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TO

Lord,Viscount SIDMOUTH.

MY DEAR LORD,

Next to His Majesty, whom I would

not venture, without his express permission,

to approach, you are, as it seems to me,

most incontestibly the person to whom dis-

courses like the following may, with the

greatest propriety, b^ addressed.

It has happened to you, what I believe

never happened to any other minister, that

as well your first entering into office, as lat-

terly your retiring from it, have been marked

by the most disinterested attachment to the

religion of your country as well as to the

interests of your sovereign, to the church

as well as to the state.

Of the many benefits which resulted to

the nation at large from your administration
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while it lasted, and which continue to be

felt even now through every member of the

government, in the, finances as well as in

the army and the navy, this is not the place

to speak. Happily they nov begin to be

on all sides adtnowledged ; and if I am
anxious that more complete justice should

be done to you in this as in other respects,

it is owing not so much to the interest

which I take in all that concerns your wel-

fare, as to the firm belief which I entertain

that such a sense of your merits, if more

universally prevalent, would materially tend

in its consequences to improve our public

situation^ and to make us respectable both

at home and abroad.

But I also know, that among the measures

which were in your contemplation, and

which you had particularly at heart, there

were some which had for their immediate

object the providing for the advancement

and security of our ecclesiastical establish-

ment, and the counteracting, if not prevent-

ing of those disorders, which I have la-

boured, in the language, and, I trust, in

the spirit of Scripture, to mark and to re-

prove.
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To these and many other reasons which

might be alleged for prefixing your name to

this work, I have to add the personal, and

to me most gratifying consideration of that

intimacy which has subsisted between us

from our early youth, and which your ad-

vancement to some of the highest offices in

the kingdoifh, has only contributed to cement

and to increase.

That it may please the Almighty to crown

you with every blessing, more especially by

making you his instrument of good both to

the king and the people, and that you may
daily more and more cherish and maintain

that true faith in Christ, and that entire

dependence on the Divine Providence, with-

out which there is and can be no solid peace

or happiness, is the sincere wish and

prayer of him who is ever.

My dear Lord,

most faithfully, and

affectionately yours,

THO. LE MESURIER.





IX

EXTRACT

From the last Will and Testament of the

late Rev. John Bampton, Canon of Sa-

lisbury.

m

I give and bequeath my lands and estates

to the Chancellor, Masters, and Scholars, of

the University of Oxford, for ever, to have

and to hold all and singular the said lands

or estates upon trust, and to the intents and

purposes hereinafter mentioned ; that is to

say, I will and appoint that the Vice Chan-

cellor of the University of Oxford, for the

time being, shall take and receive all the

rents, issues, and profits thereof; and (after

all taxes, reparations, and necessary deduc-

tions made) that he pay all the remainder to

the endowment of eight Divinity Lecture

Sermons, to be established, for ever, in the

said University, and to be performed in the

manner following :

1 direct and appoint that, upon the first

Tuesday in Easter term, a Lecturer be yearly

chosen by the Heads of Colleges only, and
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by no others, in the room adjoining the

Printing house, between the hours of ten in

the morning and two in the afternoon, to

preach eight Divinity Lecture Sermons, the

year following, at St. Mary's in Oxford, be-p

tween the commencement of the last month

in Lent term, and the end of the third week

in Act term.

Also, J. direct and appoint, that the eight

Divinity Lecture Sermons shall be preached

upon either of the following subjects: to

confirm and establish the Christian faith,

and to confute all. heretics and schismatics

;

upon the divine authority of the Holy Scrip-

tures ; upon the authority of the writings of

the primitive fathers, as "to the faith and

practice of the primitive church ; upon the

divinity of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ ; upon the divinity of the Holy Ghost

;

upon the articles of the Christian faith, as

comprehended in the apostles' and Nicene

creeds.

Also, I direct, that thirty copies of the

eight Divinity Lecture Sermons shall be al-

ways printed within two months after'they

are preached, and one copy shall be given

to the Chancellor of the University, and one
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copy to the Head of everj' College, and one

copy to the Mayor of the city of Oxford, and

one copy to be put into the Bodleian library,

and the expense of printing them shall be

pdd out of the revenue of the land or estates

given for establishing the Divinity Lecture

Sermons ; and the preacher shall not be

paid, nor fee entitled to the revenue, before

they are printed.

Also, I direct and appoint, that no person

shall be qualified to preach the Divinity

Lecture Sermons, unless he hath taken the

- degree of Master of Arts at least, in one of

the tviro Universities of Oxford or Cambridge,

and that the same person shall never preach

the Divinity Lecture Sermons twice.
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SERMON 1.

Luke xii; .^1.

Suppose ye, th<jtiX am ceme to give peace on earth ?

I tellyou, nay, but gather, division.

Of all the calanjitics under wh^,<;h the church

of Christ has sufF(?red,, there is, npne which has

produced such peruicious and;la^ting effects, as

the djijssentions hy which in all ^ges ithasb^en

torn, r Even the, cruelties and oppressions, to

which it was exposed at the beginning from, the

fury of its persecutors, may be said to havp

been harmless in comparison of these. Indee<j^

in many respects, it was found,, that; perseci^l?ou

rgitber increased than repressed the 2eal of thp

first disciples. |t s^ems to have operated like

that temporary pressure upon certain well-

compacted bodies, which always produces a

po^'^erful re-actipn.. It was only when the

ptinciple pf disorgasizalion was at work pn the
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body itself, when the fire 'raged within, that

apprehension inight be reasonably entertained

of serious and essential danger.

Nor was this calamity more severe or de-

plorable, than it was unnatural and strange.'

We may collect this, from . |b^ y^ry words of

our Saviour m the text. '* Stfffpbse ye," said

he, " that I came to give peace on earth ?" This

was indeed what iiiight well have been sup-

posed. It was what had been proclaimed at

his birth ; it was what had been promised by

all the prophets, who bad apdken of his king-

dom. The angels' song Avas, "On earth peace^^

g6od will towards men *." The language of the

holy men was still mbte strongly -expressive of

the strictest harmony, and the most abundajit

love. They declared that, in his day, " Tlie

"wolf shoiild dwell with the lamb, and the

" leojpard should lie down With the kid, ani

•'^' the calf, and the lion, and the yonng'fat-

'Ming togetherj isnd a little child shonld'Iead

'•themf." Heiw could such representations

t>e consistent with a:ny degree of disunion br

division ?

- In anotber-pbint of view,' also, this represetita-

%ionr must bave appeared quite inconsistent

%ith the ideas, w/hich ihe disciples had beeh

justly led i^ entertain of their master's king-
• ',' -' "•>

Lvtlfce ii; U. + Isaiah 3u/6.
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dom. It was to be eternal. " Of the iacr^se

-' of his government," it had been said, *'tliere

-" shall' be no end^." And yjet, how should

it stajTid at sA\ under such circumsitaaces ? They

kneir \vell, au.r -blessicd Lord himselfJnad so

arguedi that, '-' Aikingdotai divided /against it-

'' self is brought to desolation, aimd a house dif

"ivided against a house falleth.'' f ':jw <

Stnangfi, however, and difficult to be reconr

fiiitd as all these jcircumstan^ might appear,

when they were first unfolded to the world,

every year, as it has rolled on in .the l^se of

ages, has only taore fuMy ascertained the reality

of them, ^nd borne a more decided testitoony to

the truth, and the infallibility of *hat divine

Being, by whose moUth they were first made

known. We find, (msoreover, that the strife and

the contention which he foretold^' take thek

date almost from the very Bstablishment of the

gospel ; flfljid indeed, this also was not obscurely

intimated by pur tSavioui- at tibe ^ame.time, and

^lmos;i an the same ibueath. r
" I am Gome,"«aid

he^ " to send fire upoi? the earth j ^andAvhat will

•-' i if it be alreadyMndled:}; ?"aI Even while be

was in the world,** that spirit of ; ambition, and

that love of distinction, which are the mdfet

fruitfiil'. £^uses of dissention, Ivad manifested

themselves among 'theidigc^dEB.. Nay^ it was

• Isaiah ix. 7. t Lukejci. 17- ? Lukesii. 49.
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only after repeated lessons of humility,, and

"through much tribdation *," that the apos-

tles v/ere taught 'the genuine, doctrines of meek-

ness and of charity. Still more widely, artd

more fiercely. did the evil spread itself, when

he J was - wilthdrawn from -^hife earth, and-uthe-

prcaching of the woi^d had- devolved upon .those

who, however ientriisted with ishe most extraordi-

nary powers, could not ppetfsnd to be more than

fallihle men, nor could assume to speak with the

autharity and weight, which must exctusively

belong; to the only son ofiGod. In propor-

tion too, as the kingdom of ffChrist becanje

more extended^ a wider field . was opened : for

the adversary to carry his .designs into exe-

cution, and to sow the tares among the vyheat.

jSo.rapiiHy, indeed, and so openly, did the evil

spread itself, that, .far frojn haviug.any) difr

iiculty in tracing Us, progress, we cannot but

iee that it forms, a inost prominent part of ec-

clesiastical history. . It is indeed, to the exist-

ence of that ambitiaus;.and contentious spirit,

that we owe the greater part of the apostolical

writings; which, at the same time that they con-

tain the moat profitable instructions, arid.rnuch

of ioformation upon great points x)f faith, which
had not perhaps before been so. clearly rtvealed/

.doako in Jhe strongest manner aittest the er-

• Acts xIt. 23.
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"f«tt awditbe divisicms, which made it necessary

that these strdng^'ptotests, and pointed admo-:

nkiixufeagainst eyii doctrines arid evil teachers

shKMfljctbd both recorded and pfoclainied-i** nfetR

-t Thaiuever ST^ee Chattinie, not only schisms,

but hd'teaes :haveiitlj©imded in the church, is so

fai^frdm. being matter of doubt or of question,

thalj; on the contra^ry, their existence an<] num-:

ber ha vie be^a favourite topics of declamation

with the raost celebrated champions of infidel-,

i'ty. .«/ Tttis has been con siid'Cred as one of the

weakest, parts of, our holy religion by all those

who liave laboured either openly or covertly

to subvert its foundations.:,*; A comparison has

even (been instituted 'between Christianity and

Paganiam, for the purjjoisie of ascribing to the.

latter;a',preeminence hi point of humanity, and

of liberality. We havec been told^of the in-;

dulgencft' .which the/different nations of the

heathen always; shewed to tach other in this,

respect; that not. only individua^, but bodies;

ofmen were alloW^d>, without iiitpn'wption, to

worship such gods, and to use such ceremonies*

as' they, had chosen to adopt ;-- while,; on the

othet hand, the several ^desci'iptions of Chris •<

tians, though 'professing' to Worship the saline

podivM^!^: Persecuted each othey, even to d^eath,

for ^ttifferentses the^: most trivial and insignifi-

cant;' atid'wfe' have been asked, if this was the
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charity aiicl the peace which we say that ifc wa«

the end of dur religion to establish ?,
f^ •

Tothfese,and the like ckvils, very sufficient

answers have at diiFerent timesi arid hf vari-

ous- persons been returned'. My present bu-

siness is only with the factof'tiie schisms' having

eiiisted ; whieh howeveri to any sdund- rea-

soner, will never furnish the least inference at all

prejudicial to. the intferesti of Christianity.- It

must still be apparent that to those divisi-dns^

^hicii have so sorely rent the church, the word

of God Ha« never, properly speakifif, minis-

tered ah occasion. In thfe perverse inclina-

tions of 'tten, and in the violence of their pas-

sions, tlie tt-Ue source of all these disbrders

must b6 sought. And having been, a.^thef

Tii^ere foretold by oUr SafviauT^othey are iu truth

to be numbered^ afS I havebtfore hiri4:fed^ among

thb ^Videhces 'of his divinity. It must also bfe

considered ds a fufttair proof of the Almighty

hand which hath wrought for us, that that dis-

Tiniotf, Vhicb almost invariably operates to the

* feee Dr. Maltby's QfcserVatioris upon s6me of those kter attacks;

Illustrations of. the Truth of the Christian Religion, chap. vii. I

eannpt h?lp feeliijg some copaern at seeing new, and apparently »eij

large editions of Gibbon's History a4vertised. If Hume sind he

ate still to continue bur gteat masters in historical knowledge,

surely it is dfesirablia that the publication of them should be accom-

panied \yith sfoh notes, as should detect and expose their attack^

upon religion, and the unfairness of their narrative in all that ler

l^ties to t-he welfare qnd advancement pf the cljureh of Christ.



dissdlutiott cif e^etf cottimunity where it ehtei'S,

has iti thrs instahfcd' had iio'such effect ; na^,

tiiat it has eteti jirotiuced cdnseqhences thaf

rt^ere benefiCijil ; hot the least consideraMe of

wHteli has . been the jireservatioh of the hbly

Scriptures in their integrity ; whale the jealbiisy

df fhg diflferent sects, watching over each

other, has itlade an^* material falsification or in-

terpblatiotralmbst in^dfeible.

Still, hbwever gteatly we may kdmife the

•#isd6ni and the f)o#er of God, which can thus

bring gbbcJ otil of evil : hbwever firmly we iiilay

be persuaded that the existfence of schisin, far

frbm djJeratirig As an excuse fof rejecting the

gd^pfel, db'es in reality furnish the Stirbtlgest at-

gAihehtS against irifidelity,- wfe mu-st not suffer

ddrs&ives to be deludfed iiito ai iclea,^ that it is

a ttiitter indifferent in itself; or riot ati evil of

tlie greatest magriitude. Still less ftiust ''Vic

itfi^gm'i^^ that h is an act against tlie commission

6f\^hich wfe have nb' need to be'g&ardeff; or

Which, when cothmitted, requites not to be de-

plored arid r^peWted of. We mtist Regard it as,

what in truth it is, what it ha^ dl\vays in the

church, ttiitilv^ry late years, been taken to be,

a Vety gtievous sin. It is one, of Which every

coflgregation, as' '#ell as every ihdiVidual, look-

ed upon themselves as parficfllarly concerned

to stand clear. Whenever, therefore, a separa-

tion tocdc place in any churbh, or community of
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Christians, great anxiety was shown by- every

one pf the parties to account, for their conduct

;

and to shew that the guilt, which was univer-

sally allowed to follow the act, did not belong

-to them and tp their friends, but to those of the

other side. It was wisely reaso.n^d that, al-

though pur Saviour had foretold consequence's

which would follow from his doctrine, this did

in no degree operate as a jrecopimendation or

approbatiquof them; that -his having declared^

that *' he was not come to give peace upon

"earth, but rather division,", would no way
excuse the iiidividuals, by whose means peace

should be driven away, and division brought

in. It was remembered, that in the very same

breath with which he had at another time de-.

glared that, *^, It must needs be that offences

'should C9m£*,"hehad,^dd?d,.^' Woe to that

"pafl by whom the offence coroeth,"

,If we requiiied) apy arguments to shew, what

indeed oujc reasoi;! might pf -itself; point out to

us, th? gre^t. ytility, as well, as loveliness of

union, ouK Ipless^d |w0rd has not left us tp seek.

^^e, repeated and forcible; exhortations tending

to that effect,, which he delivered in his several

discQursps to l^is disciples; and more especially

in thos^ w|pch immediately preceded-his cruci-.

|ixion, spealc- but too evidently what was the

*Matthew xvLli. 7.
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end of bi§ doctrine, and wljat were the means

by which he intend erl that it should be ad-r

vanced. J^^e. prayed to the Father, that the dis-,

eiples " might be one, even as the Father and he

" were que "*;" ,tli^n which it is impossible to de-

vise any terms more expressive of the com-

pletest, union in every respect, in thought and

in word, as weir as in deed. And that this,

unity of thg - church was intended to produce

great and powerful effects even upon those that,

were wi4ihout, we are not left merely to infer;,

for h? S'o^s pn almost immediately after to re-

peat his prayer for the apostles, in order, as he

says, addressing hiipself to the Father, *' That
" they all may be one, as thou Father art

" in me, and I in thee ; that they may also be

" one with us, that the world may believe that

"thou hast sent mef." The union of Chris-

tians with one anqther was, you, sec, to be an

evidence of the, .divine mission of their great

teacher and master, Again, he saysj the more

to enforce it, "I in them, and thqn in me;
" that they may be made perfect in one, and
'

tijat the world may know that thou hast sent

" me, ,^pd^ hast loved them as thou hast loved;

" wej" It is impossible to consider these,

amoijg other passages, wjthout being satisfied

that they relate, not merely to the preservjj,-

• John xvii. J I." t lb. 81. + lb.
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tion of charity in general, but to that par
,

I'ar cdnfoirnity in reJigiotts sentime^nt, '" P

of faith and modes of worship, which Inust hive

subsisted between Christ and his disciples dur-

ing' his continuance upbh earth. They weie

bis flock, and he the one shepherd^ There ^as

lio hint of theif separating into different and in-

dependent companies ; of aiiy liberty to choose

separate paths for themselves. All our' Lofd'S

words poitited to the sttictest obedience, tO the

closest adherence to one uniform rule. " Ye ire

" my friends, if ye keep whafstSev^r I havecom-

" manded you." " Ifye keep my comfliandmetits,

" ye shall abide in my love, even a:-- I have kept

" tny father's commandments, and abide in 'his

" love* " Will it noWbe said, that the man who

first separated hiihselffrom the church, who,

upon pretences more or less frivblouS, declared

himself independent of his brethren, did "abide"

in that "love," and " keep 'those command-

ments?" Surely not. Must we not rather beheve

that, when our blessed Lord p^rticolarly prayed

that his disciples should remain united, in order

that the world might believe, that God had sent

him, hehadin view that very scandal, which our

divisions and our contentions have excited^; and

of which, as I haVe before mentioned, the ad-

versaries of our faith have so amply availed

themselves; and that he was shewing a par-

* John XV. 14. 10.
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tie«laf arXxiety,' that so great ^ stujnbling block

should Bot exist?

To some of mj audience I shallj probably, ap-

pear a$ vhasving spent some time, and a great

many wQi-ds, very unnecessaril}',: iri proving thati

which i-s so plains ds not to be aperi to contro-

versy. , To others, however, I may appeal" to

have been faulty for a reason almost directly*

(jippiosite, J $halJ 'be thought td haVe beenlay-

ing- &, great deal of stress upon \vhat. isj in fact, df

Bo donsequence
J
lUpon what they conceive toi

be.' not even a fdir subject foi^ any quesfcioi^

Many there are who will be surprised, and who

will revolt at any argument which tends to

&hew, that it is not left to the arbitrary will or

ca|Jrix3e of any man to worShip^God after that

mode which is rnost agreeable td his imagina-

tion, They will look upon it as i novelty to

bdi told (what yet is the old and ttne doc-

trine) that to that-sound part of Christ's church,

\vhich is esfablislied in the country wherJB he

was bdrn, or where the pi'ovidencedf God Imfe

fixed him, he is baund to adhere ; that id all its

ordinances in indifferent mattferai all those rules,

U'hich it has directed to be observed, fdr the

purpose of edification, it is his duty to conforln
;

that he who separates from tsucli a particular

church, does it at his peril ;i that he is commit-

ting an act, for which he must be seriously

and deeply accountable atthe day ofjudgment

;

4
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that, inshoa-t, schism, independently of all con-

siderations of doctrine, though it should be no

part of its object to work any express corrup-

tion of the .truth, is in itself a. grievous antl a

heinous sin; [hurtful in the greatest degree to

the] general interests of Christianity, an<^l big'

vrith. the most serious consequences to the in-

dividual. 1

'
'

'

,

' -1

That, when I affirm this, I am tre-ading upon

tendter ground ; that this is a position which

has for sotne time past, by many persons, been

considerpd as obsolete; and hardly so accre-

dited, as to make it necessary for any sectary

to combat, or even to notice it, I am fully

aware. But. I feel, also, that this orfly makes

it the more incumbent upon those who are the

appointed teachers of the word to maintain and:

enforce it. It is for that very purpose, among

others, th^t' a standing ministry Was instituted ;

it was ordained . with that very intent, ' that

whatever cha:nges; took place in the ihinds of

the great body of Christians, there should; be a

particular ai}d- chosen number, who should be

constantly upon the watch, lest either any part

of that which is sound and true doctrine should

be lost, or any new and unfounded tenet should;

be introduced- It is also more especially the

end for which these and similar lectures have

been founded. It was foreseen that, in the vari

riety of changes to which all human affairs are
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liable, and by which the opinions, as jwelli as

the wprldly circunj^tances of'Hicn! are so ma-

teriftUy aiFected, it might happen that great and

culpable indiiFerenee might prevail, mpoa the

more important and material points of oiir re-

ligion ; arid that it might require an extraor-

dinary degree or sort of exertion, either to keep

them in remembrance and preserve'them in their

full vigour ; or, in the case of their being neglect-

ed and forgotten, to bring them^agaiainto light,

and, to claim for them their due rank and estima-

tion. And most surely to me, in the present

instance, it must be conceded, that when the

pious founder of this lecture directed that it

mjght.be preached for the confutation of schis-

matics, as well, as of heretics, he did not con-

sider, schism as a light and trivial matter ; he

didnol conceive that it was left to. the ca-

price or whim of every man, whether he should

join in communion with the national church or

no. I may be allo^^d to conjecture, that per-

haps it was the very lukewarmness upon this

siibject, which he saw creeping as it were over

the church, and infecting and neutralizing

hiany of those whose duty it was to be most ac-

tive in opposing its effects, which caused him

to insert this particular direction for iCs being;

noted and (fdfafuted.

' For it is most certain, as I have before de-

clai;ed, that it was not always so; : It will be
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el'ideiart to apy man who will ioSk back into

Iristocy,- only so. far a« the begiHhtog of the last

century,' that, idown to that time, the guilt of

schism was consi^^ered as so heinous tha-t it was

loudly depfBcat€|d or disolairaied by all parties.

How it has happened that, by degrees, tlie

tlread of such an imputation has diminis'hed;

till at lastittlias dwindled almost into nothing,

and has ceased even to be nhought of, may

^Iso, as^I conceive, b? tolerably well aGco«nte(i

for by tkose who will consider the chaog€ which

has taken place in the situation of the church,

and the nature pf the adversaries which she has

had to cDHitend wit^h, from the period which I

have menitioned down to the present moment.

I shall periiaps, before I go farther, be called

upon to state what I mean, whether I would

setup an ''absolute"* authority in the ehureh;

? Those, readers ieho are conversant with the Bangorian contro-

vef&y, of vvljicb I s^U h^ye ^Kjre to iay by and by, .lyjil .recollect

hovy much turned upon the use of this same w.ord ",^bs^}ute," ii^

Kshop'Hoadly's famous sermon upon John xviii. 36. As nobody,

thatb, no protestant claime/1, oriiasever claimed such an "abso-

"lute" authierity, it was.^vident that if that;was jOl ^hidi tfie bishop

was cgntending agajnst, he yvas iji fact ,bgt fighting a shi^w. . The

supposition was indeed contrary to thegMieral tenour of the sermon^

as well as his other writings, and therefore it was more than sus-

pected that jt \ya^ia;mereiifter-tho»ght of the bishop's, in order to

shelter himself from animadversion. Willizan J^aw in his first

letter, plai;ily ^hews t^at the bishop's arguments '' conclude as

"strongly againstall authority as agajtiSt that which is absolute?' It

was itt)fa«t ajserteduhat the wojd " absoldte" was iasert^ibv th*



^vliethei: I would contend th^it ^nder no cifRt^i^T

stances wba,teyer, a man may l^pf4lly separ.a,t?

frorfl the established ,cpnip:iuni9:p ? Uxidqubtedr

ly.'I claim no such i^falli|)ility for any churcli

:

undoubtedly, there may 1|^, circumstances

which will not pply excuae \^]xt. jtfgt^fy is^yoilj, »

separation. The case of tlie Reformation a^lftft?

woiild suffice to establish this point. JBi^t then,

whenever suc^, a separation tal^es, place, there

must be guift spinewhe;re. If l?e w^o. isepar,ate?

Is innocent arid jusi^ifiable, then he whp hi^s sp

acted as to oblige his brotjier %o separate from

liim is the person guilty and liable^ to the judg?

merifc. It is not therefore and c^n^o^ih^ strict-

ly true, that (always .under§!tan4ing-,t)ieiCaSte ^af

there being a national church ve^t^blished)

there can be a separation whj^h^Js apt schismar

tical and sinful, and for vyhicb, there will not

be some one or other to answei; as a criminal.

If I am told that, in laying [{jpvsfn thi§ posi-

tion, I am uncharitable, I can only say that I

know no difference in the ma;n ]),etY^een this

iand any other sin. Every man, who, in aPiy

instance,' disbelieves or disregards, ppd's com-

mandments, is guilty of sin and, liable to pu-

nishment. But schism appears tq . rne most evi-

bistop after th« sermon had been preached; ^nd a curious contro-'

veisy arose out of it, tvhieh kept the- city of London In a ferment

for some days, See an account of it in the Biographia Britannica,

Art. Kennet OTh|t^),pi^d^in,]^^l^,JIo3dly'sJ5^iiks,. Vol. S.

p. 430.
>*.••
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dently, judging from the express words of

Scripture, to be an instahce'of such disregjard ;

and, if I am right in so conceiving, we are not

to suppose that it will be dealt with in a diffe-

rent manner from any other sin. If it be urged

that schism may be produced by prejudice or

ignorance, which is invincible, and the eifect

of circumstances, I must say that this is as likely

to be the case of heresy or infidelity; the lat-

ter of which, at least, no one will deny to. be

a sin. I admit, what must necessarily be ad-

mitted, that there are different degrees of guilt

which may be incurred by diffferent persons iu

the commission of the same sin; there are cir-

cumstances which will extenuate, some perhaps

which, in the eye of a merciful God, will

wholly take aivay the guilt of it : but this does

not make it to be no sin in itself. The ancients

avowedly made great allowances for thosq who
were born of schismatical parents, and in the

midst of a schismatical or heretical congrega-

tion*. I am perfectly ready to go as far as

any of them ever went, nay as any man can go,

in hoping and trusting that the conduct of

thdse and of every other separatist will be

judged with the greatest possible mildness and
favour. But still, though you take, as many
such individuals as you will, though you sup-

.-'
' * See Bingham,- Vol. ii. p. 23.' fol.Edv
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pose th«3m all, if you will^ to be thus absolved,

this does iio way alter the nature of the thing:

it will still continue to be sinful ; and this will

be no warrant for any man to enter into a

schismj or to continue in it, under the con-

fidence that he shall eventually escape condem-

iiation. Indeed I will venture to say, that,' iA.

some respects, schismatics appear to. be more

directly sinful than heretics, or even than infi-

dels. They have less to say for themselves.

Their conduct seems particularly wanton and

without cause. That I may not appear more

rash and singular than is necessary, let me be

allowed here to plead the authority of some of

the most respected fathers of the church, whose

very sentiments and almost language I have

used. They say directly that schism is as bad

or worse than heresy, or than idolatry; and

one of them asserts that the prevalence of it is

the reason why the power of working miracles

had ceased in the church'.

' The reader who doubts this may refer 'to Hammond On schism,

c. 1. 1 will add a few passages from Austin and Chrysostom. The

farmer in his Treatise contra Epistolam Parmeniani, Tom. ix. p. 13.

ed. Antwerp, as well as elsewhere, adduces and relies upon that

opinion of Gyprian, that a schismatic could not be a real martyr,

and he reasons from our Lord's words in Matt. v. 10. "Blessed are

" they who suffer persecution for righteousness' sake ;" which he

denies to be the case with schismatics. "Ideo," says he, '.'Dominus,

" ne (fuisquam in hac re nebi:^las offenderet imperitis, el in suorum

"damBationemeritorum laudem qusereret martyrum, non generaliter

C
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But this was not bnly thfe language ef h?mote

antit|uity: it continued to be the doctrine 6f

'' ait, teat! qui pfefsecutiotiem pafiuhtuT: sed addiclit fnagnSm diire-

" rentiam, qua vera saorilegio pietas secernatur. Ait etiiTn, beatt

" qtii pwsecutioocni paliutitur propter justitiam. NuUo modoauteio

"propter justitiara, qui Christi ecclesiam diviserun^ etc." So in

Libro de paptismo contra Don'atistas, he calls it "sacrilege'* re-

Jjca'tedly ; " iiefarfae dirisioniij saWileginm,'' p. 4§. " SchisHiatis

*' sacrilegio," p. 60 " Sacrile^a schisknata," ibi<lcm. " Sacrile^wm

•' schisraatis, quod vmnia sqelera supragraditur," p. lO. And he

lays none can be guilty of it " nisi aut superbis tumore furiqsos,

" aut invidentise Ihore vesanos, aut sseculari commoditate corrupt*s,

*' aut carnali timoreperversos," p. SO. That schismatics are worse

tliah idoktera he argues itom their punishment in the Old Testa-

mentj that the one was slain with the sword, while the other was

swallowed up aKve in the earth; " IdoJolatras enim in popw1»

•' Dei 'gladius ititeritoSt, schisftitillaetfs atitemterrae hiaitUB absorbuit^''

p. VJ. ' And he expressly ascribes the origin of schism to the want

rof charity. *' Nulli schismata faeerent nisi fraterno odio ndn ex-

" CcEcarentur," p. SQ. And after citing 1 Jo'hn ii. 11, he savS, "An
" nan ifi-schismate odiuru fraternum? Quis hoc dixerit, comet
" (Mgo et ^pertinacia seiiismatis nulla sit alia nisi odium fratris J"'

ibidem. Chrysositom in his homily on Eplies. !». cites with ap-

probation th^t (laying of Cyprian With respect to martyrdom. H«
says too that nothing so contributes to cause diwsioivs in thie'dinreh

as ambition ; and nothing so provokes th? anger ofGod as for- hi»

church to. be divided. "Ov^h outw; IxxXryiav hvyitrelxi

"Siai^itv, ws -iiiXoif^ia' OiSlv cvlui itctpo^jvst rov isov, i/'; rr,y

'' iKy.Aijtriav iJiftiotjSr'fai.'' And he adds that though we should

do- a -thousand ,gSod woths,'\iia.y .fi,vda. (uwev EpyaTciu.sMt KS.?id"

"We shoald not escape the-pu^limcnt due to a breach of the unity

of the ch\itch. Tom. xi. p. 8G. Ed. Bened. See also what he
says afterwards ofschism not being a crime atali inferior to heresy

iid Toih Kalw ycdi ^t!x.ij,xfliijioiA.xi, on rou eij- aiota-iy laiTEorcTc fa

-jr^» tJiKAr^o-kf yja-ai Wv. skxr'liv Ifi jtaxoV.'p.'SS. And in Tonj.

-*ii.p. ,S7o inhlshomily onMatt.-x. ](j. be poims out tlw rea.son
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t]bc cfiurch a^l^rgCj tl^rptigh siiccee4ing age?*

It w^s the strong and declared opinipti of par

naljotj^l cliiirc^ in particularj at that period %(i

yhich we are all in the h^bit; of loOkiflg, wheu
she virtually, jiay, actually separated frbtii thji

chjii-,c]i of Rorjne ; when therefore shjS migljt

Ijave spared herself and tjie rest of the refotii^ed,

chufpl^es much tfonbl)S, when she an4 thfey

might at ontJe have s,et themselves ajboVe th6

reaph of obloquy and cfensurcj if they could

have maintained the Jardad ground^ that there

>vas no guilt in schism^ and that neither

churches nor individuals were bound to have

ft:llo,\vship with each other in matters of Reli-

gion. She M:ill> however, maintained the old

doctrine, sht still reproved a,nd taxed ;wJth

guilt all those individuals who separated fronj

their proper <jhu;-ohes, and all those churches

^ho refuse^ to communicate with each other

Vrhy miraciei haVe ceased tb be, lest any man llaving such e^ctraor-

(iinary powers should theieby be puffed up and led to separate hiiri^

self from the church : since he sajfs, this is even now the cas^ with

t^iqse who are emine^t for other gifts, gi yaf oJ /i/yoju.iywv otj/xejoij*

01 *Xeos'£x7ijf4aB'iv.l7'£foij xoii,t^vls;, (thvBi Xoya <ro<filA, ^ eaXaSeiats

htihi^Bi, KsveSo^ouffiv, kitalpovltt.i, a-ar' aXXijAwy ^^ovlou ci jcat

e-ijfiEja kyevQvlq, wj ouk dv tyevsla ^'r/lf^ala; and hti alleg*£s as a

J)roofwhat happened among the Corinthians, It is remarkable too

th^t Cjl|irysipstDni rather goes out ofhis way to give this opinion^- as

jhis .text only required him to speak generally of the blessin|;s of

p^eaCe ; which shews the more strongly how much he was impressed

with the idea that ambition arid vanity were the prevalent causes of

aehiitgi,

€ 3
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without the mdst evident and weighty reasons.

She, as well as the rest, held it to be incumbent

upon those who so separated to shew that the

terms of communion imposed by the church'

from' which the separation was made were ac-

tually sinful; either as being in themselves con-

trary to the word of God, or as by manifest

consequence directly leading to evil. Of both'

these sorts of terms there were numberless and

gross instances to be found in the practice and

discipline of the Romish church. The schism

therefore lay not at their ddorj but belonged to

those, who, by admitting and giving currency

to such enormous abilses had made it both dan-

gerous and sinful to rettiainin their society.

Such were the allegatidns of- the church of

England at that memorable time, when," by the

grace of God, she was enabled to tread back

her steps, and disencumber herself of that load

of superstition, under which, in common with

the great body of Christians, she had so long

groaned ; and when she shook off the yoke

Avhich under the^most impudent and fraudful

pretences, had been imposed upon her by a suc-

cession of artful and designing usurpers. When
afterwards a number of her sons, having been

driven by persecution into foreign countries,

had unfortunately imbibed a partiality for other

'forms of I discipline in preference to those which
she had adopted, and caused the first schism
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.whicla, took place amoug protestants, in -this

.kingdom, neither did these very men, cpjstend

.for that xmbounded latjtudje of every man's wor-

shipping God after his own way. They pro-

fessed to act upon scruples of conscience; to

be persuaded that the Reformation had not gone

, fajr enough ; that much of popish abom.ination

yet remained behind, of which. it^ivas, necessary

that the church should be pyrged; apd. whic|i

. they assigned as the cause why they coj|ld,PQt

join in her communion. This' was carried so

far, and so acted upon by th^se puritans,,, that

when, in the time of the grea,t rebellion, they

came to have the upper hand, they fully shewM

,
themselves to havjs been in earnest. .For they

not only establishjsd^fpj;. tliemselves a. mode, of

worship more devoid of ceremonies ,and more

. plain in every respect ; not only they deslroyecj,

.as far as related to its temporal eixj.stence, the

.hierarchy of the church, by voting bishops to

,be useless, i but they, absoljutely forbad undgr

.considerajDlevpjena-lties any man's making use of

.our liturgy. To popery and prelacy, which

they most ,unw9.rrantably yoked together, they

denied that toleration which they were not

disinclined to e-xtencj, ^nd which was in f^ct

extended to all other, even the most extrava-

gant sects. By the very persecution which

th^y carried on against the church, ' they de-

clared ii) the plainest terms, though in a way
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which was neither just nor decent, their coti-

victioli, or opinion at least, that there wdS asub--

jstantial and cdriscientibiis cause fdr their sepi'

ration. iChey did, ds our churfch had ddne

before, throw the giiiit of the schism upon those

from whom they separated,

This was still more apparent, when, upon the

restor^tioti of ' monarchy, and of the church,

these s?Lme men \^fho had, uiider the usurped

government, obtained possession of most ofthe

livings in the kjngdoni, Hv^ere required to con-

forin to the rites and ordinances, of the church,

under pain of being ejected from their jirefer-

ments ; when alpiost the whole of them cho^e

xather to relinquish their situations than to

make the subscriptiops required, For what
was then their language? They goniplaihed

bitterly of the bishpps and other rulers qf the

church, as having devised such terms of com-
niunion as they could not in conference comjiiy

with J they deplored the separation, to which
they were thus, as they said, driven; but re-

peatedly and loudly protested that the schism
Fas none pf tjieirs*. At the confejences which

1 This is done in the strongest lapguage by Peircp in his " Vindir
ff cation of the Dissenters,'' published in 1717. •• After the chur<ilt
•f of England, being led by a schismaticsjl rage, ejected her ministers,,
•'&c.'' Partl.p.S83. 'fWe h,ve all along desired peace, an4
f will stillmost cheerfully embrace it, as soon as the unnghMusconr
^ifipns vyhich now obstruct it are fem<?Ted." Ibidem, p. g85. After,
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took place at the Savoy (as before at t]iat whiclj

took place before king James at Hamptoii

Court) the dissenting ministers agreed most

fuUjwJth the dignitaries of the cburch in tlieir

ideasof not only the adva,ntage, but the duty

<if being united. Tiie same doctrine continued

to be held by the.nj and thejr succ^essors for

many years after. Not only jh tjiejir general,

professions, but in particular sermon* delivered

and published by them, they continued to urge

the necessity of unity in the church, and the

fiin of "those who caused any breach in ihat

unity.

So late as the beg^i^iai^ of xke last centi,i:ry,

the question was agitated with gi'eat -u'arnvth

and zeal; in particular between a very respect-

able divme o-f QUii- cburch, ^ijd certain dissentejs

in his -neighbourhood ; and whatever .might be

the merits of the case in other respects, it is

jaiost evident that both sides proceeded upon

tvards, speaking of the use of the surplice and ceretnonies, he saysj

" Since the things themselves are useless, if they are lawful, they

*• who join in them, and Without any necejsity give an occasion of

<' offence to theit brethren, apd for iuch a trifling pialter-deprive

*• them of. their mipistry, as though they were unfit for the sacred

" office, nay, and renrf the mystical body of Christ for a thing of

'' nought, must deservedly be reckoned guilty of a grievous sin,"

Part iii. p. 19O. He says top (Part ii. p. 2.) that the episcopal

clergy " are guilty of schism, out of a certain dread of it." Peirce's

bpok was considered as a bo0k of great authority among the J)is.

ccjrtcrs.
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the assumption, that schism was a dangerous

and damnable sin*.

s See Bennet's Essay on Schism ; c. vii. where he shews tha^

" schism is a damnahle sin in the judgment of the (then) present

" dissenting ministers." That Dr. Bennet had the better of tl^e

argument, we need no other proof than the admission of Dr. Kip-

pis, (a well-known Socinian dissenter), in his note. Art. Ben-

HET in the last edition of his Biographia Britannica ; who tells us,

that Dr. Bennett met with insufficient adversaries ; and that " he

" Cthe writer) remembers being told in his youth, by Dr. Phil. Dod-

" dridge, that the dissenting ministers in and about Colchester,

" who endeavouredto answer Dr. Bennet,and particularly Mr. Shep-

" herd, were persons of very mean taleijts." Supposing the fact

were admitted; yet, as the question was a general one, and Dr. Ben-

net's book went through several editions, it may he asked, why some

more able adversary from some other place, did not give the doctor a

better answer. There follows a paragraph, which as it cofoborates

my assertions with respect to fact ; and also gives the great plea of

the dissenters for non-conformity, it may be material to subjoin.

" The question concerning schism," adds Dr. K. " was deemed of

" great importance during the last century, and the beginning of the

" present, (that is, the eighteenth). The papists charged this

" crime upon the protestants, and the members of /the church of

•' England upon the dissenters ; and the parties attacked, recrimi-

" nated in their turn. In these more libera times, it will be con-

*' fessed by all, except some recluse bigots, that a man who sin-

" cerely worships God according to the dictates of his own con-

" science, in any Christian assembly, is an object of salvation.'' Upon
this I need not make any observation, having considered this posi-

tion in Sermon III. only I must obsen'e, that the qualification here;

introduced by the doctor, which I have printed in Italics, could

hardly have been maintained by him without some prejudice to his

'general principle. I have only further to notice a most ingenious

artifice employed by the doctor in this note, and common indeed,

among theSocinians. Speaking of Dr. Bennet's- tracts in favour of
the Trinity, he calls it " defending Athanasianism ;" thus employ-

^
jng a term of modern invention, for the purpose of insinuating that
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Trom that time, T admit, as I have saitj ber

fore, that this opinion of the great guilt of

schism has very much lost its hold on the minds,

the doctrine of the Trhiity is no older than Athanasiu.? j an insinu-r

ation not only unfounded in fact, but repeatedly shown to be so,

and solemnly repelled by every writer on that side of the question.

It is indeed, a term so improper in every respect, thatit was reserved

for the 5.ocinians of the present age to bring it forward. This is,

bovveyer, outdone in unfairness by a Mr. Evans ; who, having

published an accotmt of the different sects of Christianity, charac-

•terises the " Trinitarians" by an opinion of Dr. Prie'stky, making

them ii) fact Sabellians or Tritheists ; and immediately subjoins the

," Athanasians" as a distinct denomination ; under which the'

Church of England is impliedly, though not by name, attempted

to be stigmatized,

I njight adduce further, in. corroboratipn of what I have stated

in the text, the controversy between bishop (then Mr.) Hoadly

.
and Dr. Calamy, on non-conformity, which equally proceeded

upon the admission of the great evil of schism. To put it in

Bishop Hoadly's words, who was tender enough upon the subjeot,

it was agreed on all hands, " That all causeless and unnecessary

5' divisions and distinctions, are most carefully and conscientiously

V to be ayoided by all Christians." Reasonableness of conformity,

p. 289, duod. edit, and again, p. 479, " That regularity is not tq

• ." be neglected without a great necessity, is ipy principle ; and tl^is

"author," (that is Calamy) "has said the same over and over

" again." WJiat Bishop Hoadly so tenderly calls " neglecting

" regularity'" the Apostles would probably have called "troubling

" the church.'' However, Hoadly heat Calamy on^h's own prin-

ciples, and I tiling this is fairly to be deduced from what Calamy

himself says of the end of this controversy. " I drew dp a reply

" to it" (the defence of episcopal ordinationt) " both as to the

' historical and argumentative part, in a letter to the author, but

" forebore printing it tkatl might not gipe him dhturban(e in the pursuit

f ' ofhis political contest, in vihick hf is so happily engaged,-and so much to

f'the iati<jSactionqf the true lovers of hU country. We must believe

that Dr. Calamy had no great confjijecfce in a cause which he
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of perhtpg, a majority in this nation. It lias

even ceased to be mach debated, and other idea«

more lax, and more conformable to the liberal-

ity so much professed in these times, have takec

its place. But surely, if we trace ^ the com-

mencement, as well as the progress of thi6

change, we shall see no room to be convinced

that this new mode of thinking is pi-eferaWe to

the old. It took its rise, or, at least, it appcar-

cfl first to gather strength fiom a.n event,

which, though in the beginning it might be

said to concern only a few individuals, very

soon, by the co-operation of other causes, be-

came extremely gieroeral and exteiaded in its ef-.

fects.

The circumstance to whicli I allude, is the

celebrated controversy which arose abojit or

soon after that time ; alKl which was occasioned

by certain positions maintained and promulgated

by an eminent ipr^late of that day ; the tendeo'-

cy of which (as it was not M'ithout good rea-

son objected to him) appeared to be to en-

courage all manner of divisions, by invitiqg

every man to follow the bent of his own fancy

in the choice ofhis communion ; and by declar-

ing against every species of authority in tlie

aljnndoncJ upon such grounds. What he had to >say, he has -set

down shortly in the place from which the abore [jassage is tx,-

tmcted : Abridgment of Baxter's life, p. 713-18, and 1 h?U«r«
it will ih&ff 1 am not'irfong ifl "ly suppos'licfl^
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church". There were not \V-anting many very

able and learned divines to come forward in the

refutation of such opinions; and that it was

done with great success—nay, with an unan-

swerable ibt-ce of argument, has been generally

enough acknowledged'. But there were cir-

• At tills distance of time it may not be altogether unnecessary

to mention, that the^Baqgorian controversy was occasioned 4jy two

productions of ^shop Hoadly, the one, " a Preservative against

•' the Principles and Practices of the Non-jurors both in Gfeurch and
" State," printed in 1716 ; the other, *' a Sefmon on the Nature of

•' the Kingdom or Church of Christ,'' preached before the King,

'

lind published by command. As to the latter of which, the iBishop

himself says, ''At whose request it was cOmntanded 'to be publlsh-

" ed, I know not ; but I know that it was not either diteotly or

''indirectly from any desii'e of mine.'' (Pref. to vol..of Sermons

J 754) Against certain positions contained in thipse publications,

^ c6mplaint was instituted in the lower house of convocation.

Which being refe'rifed to a committee, a representation was drsivn

)Lip, reprobating them Ih Veiry st»oi<g ter'ms. But after it -ivas re-'

peived, and ne'm. dOa. voted to be entered on the "bookt of tHe

house. Bishop Hoadty's friehds, as is well ahderstOod, prociired ih»

prorogation 'of the c-onvocation in order to Shelter him from the

'ceftsufe, v^hich he would biherwise "hardly have ^voided. *I*he

histiop indeed discl'aints. ('Pref. to answer to the represetitationof tbs

jepmmittee) having solicited or even known 6r suspected anylJuch

design, till it was actually resolved ajid ordered. Me adds however,

''"It" (the p'rOfogatidn) " neither tends to hinder any ligit from

" appearing, which possibly can be procured, npr can it have such

" effect in its cmtie^utntes, but the contrary. For the debate is by

"this means taken from the bar'of hfiman authority, and brOu^t to

"that of rffljon and icn^tare." removedfrOm a itoXhy liilatjilirAy of

i''v'6ices (which caiHiot be a trial cOntpntled fjBy either by truth or

"by ihe Church of Eft^ldtd) and bronghj to that of Argument

'•'only.'*

? 'jTiis may, J think^ ixot unreasonably be collected even frqiii
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<;umstanqes, which, indepen-dently of the me-

rits of the question, tended to give weight

and prevalency to the sentiments thus brought

forward aud supported by Bishop Hoadly and

his adherents. The very circumstance which

had occasioned the question to be agitated,

secured to him a considerable degree of favour

with a very large party in the nation, and the

decided patronage of the persons that were

then at the head of the gpvernment. This

was the scrupulousness, extreme, it may be al-

lowed, and too nice, of certain of our divines,

who, however they disapproved, and had even

resisted the designs ofJames the second against

the church', yet conceived themselves to be

the language of one of thp bjsliop's strangest partisans. A coi}-

tinuation of the account of all the pamphlets relating to tfeis con-

troversy by Thomas Hpari), M. A, was published in 1720.. whinjk

concludes thus. "Let me add one general observation: thfit

" thouglj the principles maintained by my Lord of Bangor do

" appear to be the only ones upon which pur reformation, or

'
' indeed any reformation can be j ustlfiable j though they evident-

" ly tend to justify Christianity from the objections that are un-

f answerable Ijy those, who contend for the contradictory prin-

" ciples, such as that it jnakes God a being acting not by reasosi,

?' &c. Though this and mmch more be true, yet the number pf

" those who appear in public opposition to him increases : as f^st

f' as former ones are baffled, new ones ofhighgr stations, apd

" greater dignity succeed, whilst many who are of the same

f sentiments with him content themselves with being well-wishers;

,

;' to his cause; and except those who first sided with him, few

*' openly appear to his assistance," &c. See Hpadlv's works vol,

«This yv-as paniciil9tly the case with five (ifl mistake not) qf
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so bound by the oath of allegiance which they

had taken to him, "that they could not, during

his life, transfer that allegiance lo any othef

sovereign ; and they in consequence declined

acknowledging his successor. TJiis brought on

the expulsion of them from their bishopries

and other perferments ; and, as they still per-

sisted in considering themselves as the right-

ful pastoVs in, the several cures to which they

had been instituted, occasion was given to a con-

test. Which though in itself purely religious, yet

was made naturally enough to bear upon the

politics of the day. The assertion of an eccle-

siastical authority 'independent of the civil

power was conceived, by the adminstration

then existing, to be of a dangerous tendency,

and^' they ' were not backward therefore to sup-

port those who came forward in opposition to

such claims. The mode however which was

adopted by the then bishOp of Bangor for the

combating of these pretensions, well' or ill-

founded, must be admitted to have been some-

what extraordinary for one, who was by his

office, an established ruler in the church. Not

the seven bishops. It is remarkable too, that LesliCj who was

the most violent (perhaps) of the non-jarors in favour of the pre-

tender, had early in his life very/ strenuously oppo.sed an illegal

attempt of James the second to appoint a popish sheriff for a

coijinty of Ireland, where he was an acting justice of the peace.

V. Bidg.Brit. Art. Leslie. »-
^
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contpiji j:/? argue against a|iy abufe or tniscoti-

ceptio^ of ai^thofily, he proceeded at once to

deny th?,* there w^s ^ny authority whi^tever given

by Christ to ^ny person to rule or to govern

hi§ church: he asserted that w^at our ^or^

?aid of "his kingdom not beii)g pf thif worJd"

\vas tp be talicn most strictly, ^s interdicting

every n^an froro being a judge or lawgiver in

rehgious nia);t£rs ; japd thu§ he, by necessary

ipijbrence, condemned or materially impeached

tlae very establishment in which be held sp dl^f

tingyished a sity^.tion".

Inconsistent as this, condact might appear,

yet while the doctrine was patronized by the

government, aod tbe supporters of, it .were re-

warded with the preferments a»d the dignities,

of which they thus seemed to doubt the pro*

priety, it i^ no wonder that the ten.et should

have continued tp gain ground. It was more

particularly J5eceiv^,d with great favour by the

digsentcrs, with many of whose positions it

not only agreed, but even seemed in a great

degree to be borrowed from ,then?. Jt furthe;

opened to them a prospect of being aet at liber-

»lt is true the bishop afterward.s.^ndeavourc^.to explain awjy
or to narrow his positions, but it was.cle^^^ly shev^nbj his oppo-
nents that this cp(!l4 npt be done without destroying the whole of
his tegument. .See particularly William Law's third letter.' unde:
the head of " A remarkable e'vasio^. of yoiir lordship's in relatio>

to church authority,"
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ty from those restraints to wliich hy the policy

of the civil legislature thej had been subjected j

and they appear from that time «o have shcwu
a disposition to unite as one body in their ge-

neral views of hostility against the national

achurch.

In consequence of this too, and iii order to

preserve consistency in the mairitenan.ee of the

doctriire, the Arians aad Soeinians beg-an from
that time also to be taben into favour by the

odier dissenters; and were admitted by them
to be entitled to- the same degree of indulgence

and the same privileges as the other sects.

:-' How far this w^s from being the case with
their p-rcdecessors, no' man who has looked ever

so superficially into ecclesiastical history, can
be ignorant. From the earliest appearance of

the puritans down to the times of Baxter, and
c>Mcn of bis biographer Calamy, the Sociaiajis,

fuddl those who denied the proper di.viniity of

our Lord, were considered as hardly descrviing.

even to be classed among Christians. Calvin,

it ds oiotorious, shewed it >by causing ;§epve<tus

to "be 'btrtr'ned,. and Baxter spoke of-Bidctle's

followers as men wlio were little better than

Deists or Infidels'". In the toleration act passed

^° /''The SjCCT/ouj also in thesetimesimadfr some increaseby the

*' means of on«.'Mr. Biddle, Soiiieitme schoolmaster, in Gloucester,

'
' who wrote againsflhe godhead of the Holy jG<{os/,iand:after.wards of

** CXnit, His followeEsinclinediinuohito meiig,ZlfK»2^Btl;/ff;Wi;/j>v."

6
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Tinder King William, a clause was inserted re-

quiring a subscription expressly calculated to

exclude this class of sectaries from talcing ad-

vantage of its provisions; and by another sta-

tute it was declared to be an offence highly

penal to deny the godhead ofany of the persons

of the blessed trinity ; as also to affirm that

there is more than one God". To neither of

which enactments was any opposition made by

the dissenters of those days, nor did they shew

the least apprehension that they could ever be-

come subject to the penalties which were thus

imposed. Not long after this, however, the

consequences of their own principles, when

pushed to the utmost, began to press upon

them,'° and they or most of them manifested a

Calamy's abridgment ofBaxter's life. Vol. l.p. 104. - Peirce; in his

Vindication of Dissenters blames the churchmen ai too easy in this

respect. "Why," says he, "do they not, as well ai we, keep

" heretics and profligate sinners out of their eommunioB." Part

iii. p. S73.

" This was extended to the Quakers. Vid. Stat. 1. W. & M.
c. xvlii. sec. 13. and g. and 10. W. Iii. c. 32.

" "Among the many clamours raised about this time (anno

" 1704) among the Dissenters, one was that they did not deserve

"to have liberty themselves, because they were enemies to the

"/iiertj" of others. This was started as a maxim .that they th,at

" would be for straining others if they were able, could not reason-

" ably expect liberty from those that were in power, when they

«' differed from them. I shall not set myself to debate this maxim
" or consider what might be objected to it ; but shall let the world

" understand that the Dissenters took another way to answer it,

" &c." Calamy's abridgment of Baxter's Life, Vol. i. p 670. the

2
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tfispositioij to unite with all sectaries without

any distinction of doctrine any more than of

discipline. But as some of them contifiued to

think that the pifopef atonement of our Saviour,

and of course his divinity, werie articles of'
,

faith essentially interwoven with Christianity,

this was not carried either universally or with-

out opposition"; though it is now I believe very"

generally entertained^

IvSy tai^en was to Vfirite a letter 10 some mmisleM of reputation In

i^ew England on behalf of the Quakers, who complaiiled of some

severe lav(rs of a long standing, tidl repealed, fro^ which th%y de-

sired to be screenal'. *rhe letter was sighed by several of the othet

t%ree denonlinations of Dissentets : 1 supppsfe Presbyterian> Inde-

pend'entj and Socinian. if it was so, this was a beginning of

union-.

^^Dr. Kippis in the last eel Ition of the Biographia Britannica,

Art. CALAMY, (Edmund) speaks of this event and particularly

of Dr. Edmupd Calamy's tonduct at the time, in the following

Svords:

—

'"'' In the great disputes which were carried oa among the

" Bisseiiters in 17lS ahd the following years, concerning subscrip-

" tion to the first'article of the church of England, relative to the

" doctrine of the trinity. Dr. Calamy acted a neutral part. He
" distinctly foresaw the quarrel and its consequences j and before

" it rose to an height, took up a resolution to have no hand in it.

" He Vfas indeed at one private meeting, but saw so much there,

" as determined him to engage no farther, though he was earnestly

'" pressed both by the subscribers, and those who were afterwards

•?* called the lion-subscribers, to give them his company. We be-

" lieve that most of the present race of dissenting clergy will think

" that Dr. Calamy lost s'orhe credit by not being one of the seventy

" three ministers who carried it against srxty-nine for the bible

•• in opposition to human formularies.'' I have ne\er met any

Where with -further particulars of this transaction, by which as it

seems the presbyterians and independents formally a j;recd to give
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From that time, iadeed, the opinions of" Aria»,

artd Socinus began to acquire a degree of credit

not only greater than they Iwd ever possessed,

,

but in a quarter where it might least have been

expected^ even in the bosom of the church.

The learned and jngeraious prelate, of whom we

have been speaking, was by many persons sup-

posed to be much inclined to the Sociniatt

tenets'*. Aaothcr extremely eminent, and

otherwise- respectable divine put forth such aa

tfie right hand of fellowship to. the Socinians. Nor am I aware

what were f ' the quarrel ancT its consequences" which followea..

fiut I think there was good reason for this caution of Dr. Calamy.

Possibly he remembered what his grandfather, (as quoted by his

sncle Benjamin) had said, that " he that separates from the

" public worship, is like a man tumblirig down a hill, and never

"leaving till he.comes to the bottom of it. I could relate," he

goes on, " many sad stories of persons. professiqg godliness, who
" out of dislike to our church-meetings began at first to separate

" from them, and after many changes and alterations, are turned

" some of them anabajjilst, some quakers, some ranters, some di-

'' rect atheists !" lb. Art. Calamy (Benjamin^ Note A.
i*In the Biographia Britannica, art. Hoadly, it is supposed

that this charge rests mereJy upon his " account of Dr. Gjarke,

" and his extraordinary veneration for that divine ;" but this is aa
evident, if not a wilful mistake. When I say wilful, I mean i{

with a reference to what is said afterwards of the plain account

of the sacrament, that " it was not unjustly said to have met with
" much warm and weak opposition." The man who w-rote thi»

must, or should therefore have known that upon that publication;

morethanany olher,wasfounded,the impeachment of his lordship's

orthodoxy respecting the divinity of our Saviour. As this is a
point of some consequence and that may well deserve to be con-
sidered at length, 1 must refer my readers for further particulars to

additional note A.
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account of his ideas of the trinity, as naturally

operated to fix upon hi nj the charge of Ariaa-

ism". The same heresy was maintained at the

same time, without any disguise, by the learne4

and piousj hut wild and extravagant William

Whiston'^, Nearer to our days, a bishop of

the church of Ireland in a pamphlet^ anony-

mous indeed, but acknowledged or tinderstood

to be hisj declared unreservedly for that opin-

ion ^K And Jthe taking away of all Subscriptions

was Urged by another dignitary of our church

upon such latitudinaHan principles as would

have set open the door to every the wildest

'' That Dr. darkens idea^ of the trintly were not those of our

church is so fully agreed on all hands that it is unnecessary to say

more on the subject at present. ' This indeed was put still tnorie

out of all ddubt by his corrections of the liturgy, deposited by his

son in the British Museum : (se: his article in the Biog. Britanfaica)

and of which Mr. Lindsay has made a considerable Use in hii

Apology.

'^For the dootrihes bf this learned- arid worth}', biit very

eccentric . writer, see his Memoirs, which are written iii a style of

tmcommon plainness and sincerity. His great text book was the

apostolical constilutioni which I believe no other learned man ih

b ur days has contended to be genuine. WhistOn's sbn was sub-

ject to temporary derangements of mind ; and when he found the

fit coming upon him, used to go, and voluntarily put himself

wider the care of a medical gfentleinan till the disorder was re-

ifnoved, •

'' See additional note 6. for particulars of this publication ai^i

ts consequences, as well as Bishop Clayton's principles and

conduct.
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theofy'*. This may account, in som? fltf*

grec, for what might otherwise appear a most

extraordinary measure, the formal applicatjoci

to Parliament in the year 1772 from a numerous

body of the established clergy, praying for what

they called relief trpon this subject : and although

no great dearee of favour was shewn to the

petition, yet it could not but add strength and

currency to the arguments which continued to

be advanced by the dissenters for the taking

away of all distinctions in respect of rehgious

opinions. It must ako be obvious that all

these descriptions of persons must of course be

disposed to reject the doctrine that schism was

in any way criminal or sinful. And, in fact,

their common manner of treating the subject

has been to represent every idea of that kind

as being not only illiberal, but unchristian.

This has been particularly the case with the

writers of the Sociaian, or, as they call them-

selves, the Unitarian heresy. It suits particular-

ly that sect, which has all along contended for;

and indeed subsisted upon the widest possible

latitude in understanding as well as interpret-

ing, nay admitting or rejecting, the holy scrip-

tures; which peculiarly professes to opposie

every argument from authority, however built

" It is hardly necessary to mention Archdeacon Blackburi»

in his Confessional and other tr»cts.
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upon tlie remotest antiquity ; and admits of no
doctrine,' however plainly laid down in the

revealed wprd of God, if not clearlyJSfducible
to certain pre-.conceived ideas of right and
justice- These priuciples so distinctly en-

courage and set up a private and independent

judge in every man's breast, that they cannot
;also but allow of and sanction the utmost pos-

sible difference of opinion. Of course, where
there is so little reason, forindividuals remaining

joined together, there can be no good ground for

complaining against any of their brethren whp
shall chuse to ma^ie a further separation upon
principles of their own devising'".

But farther, it is curious (and this brings me
,to the last circumstance memorable in this

revolution of men's opinions respecting ec-

.cles'iastical authority) it is, I say, particularly

curious th^^t this -extreme laxity of opinion upon

'9 As -has evidently been .the case, aniong oll^iers, with Priestley,

{Evanson and Wakefield 5 the two former of whom havjfi outstrip-

ped all who haTe gone before them in the liberties .wliich they

Jidve taken with the scriptures ; and the last ,in rejecting social

worship. I was not aware that tjhislast tenet had gained so ipuch

ground. But I 5ee.,it mentioned in a periodical work, (Gent. Mag.

for Dec. 18073 P- 1138) that on that account we must not estimate

the number of SocLnians from the number of their chapels, there

bejng a great proportion of tb^t sect who upon this principle of

Wakefield's, absent themselves from all places of public .worship.

This %vill serve to prove, among numerous other instances, to

what length the ipirit flf uon-.conforniity will go vyh^n it is fuUy

Jet loose.
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the most important tenets of Christianity (pre-^

vailing whether in or out of the church) has,

by a sort of revulsion, given rise to another^

sect, as decidedly schismatical, but proceeding

upon the directly opposite extreme in point of

doctrine. The Socinians, as well as the Arians,

though these last in a less degree, denying the

atonement macje by Christ for our sins, and

asserting our sufficiency to merit salvation by

our own good works opiy, must of course con-

fine, or principally direct their preaching to

what is called the moral part of the law. This'

must also have been the practice of those among-

pur clergy, who leant to the same opinions :

and possibly it may have happened to some of

the hody who were strictly orthodox, to dwelF

Inore frequently upon the purely practical, than'

upon what is by many considered, though false-

ly, as the speculative part of religion. Whether'

this did, in fact, take place to any extent, it

is not perhaps easy to ascertain*"; but, upon

the supposition that it had obtained not only

in a great degree but almost universally, abou^

" I profess myself perfectly unable to ascertain this : and there-

fore 1 speak only on the report of the sectaries themselves. I

.find none of our divines of that time backward to insist upon the
peculiar doctrines o,f Christianity j certainly not the non-jurors,"
But as Bishop Hoadly as well as Dr. Clarke had many partizans,
under the denomination of the low church, it is not unlikely hut
that among them some such deficiency, as was pretend«d, may have
teen found. . ;
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Tialf a century ago, there arose in the very '

bosom oftliis university another sect, pretend-

ing that tliere was a necessity for a new and

more zealous ministry, in orddr to enforce and

disseminate tlie true faith in Christ, which they

declared' had been shamefully n'eglected and'

ahused. Of these men, who made themselves

known to tlie world under the nam« of me-

tliodists, it is not necessary at thi^ moment to

say much, as the existence of them and the

influence which they have gained over the*

imnds, chiefly of the more ignorant and 'ioA^er

sort of mankind, are sufficiently notorious^'

What Is remarkable, is, that in doctrine, they"

frofess most completely to hold vvith th^

church of England ; nay, the boast of their

founders Avas, that tlrey were in strict conform-

ity to her articles, while the regular clergy

idaily departed fiom them. Their leaders too'

"had received ordination from our -hishops*

This'makes them, or, at least, made them, in

the beginning, more purely schismatical than

most of the dissenters*of whom we hav'e been

'speaking. Another circumstance worthy of

notice is, that in their pecularities of doctrine

for the adoption of which we conceiVe them

to be'bkmeable, as putting a \rrong construc-

tion upon some t)f odr articles, they also have

,jhfir fayQprers..^iiiong tjie regularly ordained,
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-

and oflficiatiBg ministers of tlie ' cliurch. So

.

that, ip. this case also, there has not been

wanting precisely the same sort of encourage-

ment and countenance as has, according to what

we before observed, been enjoyed by the other

separatists. Here again, therefore, we shaU

meet, where we might least have lopked for

it, with a considerable body, who are either

the patrons of schism, or who will be dispose^

to look upon it, if not openly to treat it with

indifference ",

In laying before you thns early, and per^

haps somewhat out of its order, this account of

what I conceive to have been the state of th©

church during the progress of the revolution

which has taken place in men's minds respect-

ing the subject which I am discussing, X have

had in view two objects : first, to remove from

jnyself that prejudice which might have beeii

• entertained by any of yoii as if in arguing so

seriously against schism, and labouring to pre"

yent the extension of it, I were attempting

some new thing, and pursuing ideas of my own;

and, secondly, to lead you, from the actual gituar'

tion in which we stand, and the numerous ene-

mies with which our ecclesiastical establishment

is, as it were, beset or hemmed in, to con-

sider whether this b? not an evil of such

- " See additional no.tp C. for these gentleman's owp account of'

themselves,
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magnitude and pressure as rectuires to ,be re-

sisted \yitli all the vigilance, and all the powers

wljich providence has bjestPwed upon 113.

Such b^ing my individual persuasion, I in-

tend, with God's help, to lay before you m
some detail the argument against schism, as it

is to be collected from scripture: both as it is

found in express reasoning and precept, and

also as it is supported by facts and examples.

Upon this certainly, as upon the corner stone,

do I propose to build ; feehng that *' no other
*' foundation can man lay," I shall however

confirm this by shewing the manifest tendency

pf schism, not only to disturb the peace pf

the chnrch, but also to corrupt her doctrine;

this too made more plain by instances, whici;

the history of Christianity will amply supply.

And, because it has been a favourite topic

witb dissenters of all sorts to insist upon our

jseparation from the church of Rome as if it

precluded us from objecting to their, or any

other separation from our church, I shall pretty

jnuch at large shew the difference of the two

cases ; and prove that not only our church was

fully justified in what she then did, but that

the reforniation can be a precedent only in

cases where to have remained in communion

with those froip whom the separation is made
would be sinful. That this therefore can never

justify tbose men, who pan allege pq actual
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sinfulness in the terins of our communion:

and still less those whose cause of complaint

'

against us consists only in this, that we will'

liot so enlarge the platform of our establish-

ment as to comprehend all possible denomina--

tions of Christians whatever their tenets may

be.

I shall moreover corroborate my position by

shewing most strongly the difference of the

two cases in another point of view; and pro-

testing that the assertion and vindication of

the independence of our national church, which

is the first and great feature of the reformation

in England, has, and can have nothing to do

with justifying individuals in their separation

from the estabhshed coiiimunion within whose

limits or pale they have their abode, and of

which they properly form a part.

But, further, I shall the more enlarge upon

the subject, because I conceive that the cir-

cumstances of the times do particularly re-quire

that you should be reminded of what are the

doctrines and principles by which the church

of Rome is distinguished: an^, when they have

been thus brought to your recollection, it \\'\\\

be for you to consider whether they be not

such as are subversive of .the very foundations

of Christianity : whether therefore they ought

not in every country to be specially guarded

against : and whether there be not still a broa4
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distinction and peculiar line of separation whicli

should be allowed to subsist between the Ro-

mish church on the one hand, and the great

body or aggregate of protestant churches on

the other,

I propose after that, to revert to the present

circumstances of our church for the purpose

of considering more particularly (as however'

T shall have occasion to do through the whole'

of these discourses, and in connexion with my
subject) the reasonings upon which the dif-

ferent bodies, who separate from her, attempt

to excuse or to justify their schism ; and hope

from thence to be enabled to inculcate the more

forcibly into those who hear me, the necessity

of adhering to the precepts of our Lord and

his apostles in maintaining the unity of the

faith by continuing in close fellowship with

one another.

It may be proper further to observe, that,

although heresy be distinct from schism, yet

they so naturally lead the one to the other*

fhat I shall be necessarily led to speak of the

former, though principally as being incidental'

to the latter^ pot on account of the things

themselves, but as either: immediately or by-

necessary consequence, they are equally a cause

of disorder and disunion, sis they conduce to

disturb .or break the peace ofthe church. They,

may, indeed, as we have h^d occasion to see,
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exist.separate, thougli it is what will very rareiy ,

happen. I have adverted to late instances m
our church of heresy without schism, as there

is also at this day more than one description of

schismatics, who may be considered as not

strictly heretical,

I should observe lastly, that the question of

church government is also nearly connected

with that of schism. Indeed the first is usually

pre-supposed (though this be not of absolute

necessity) before the latter is understood to

take place. It is not however within the limits

assigned me to give it any thing like the con"

sideration which is due to its importance, In-

deed this is rendered unnecessary by the many

excellent treatises which haye been written

upon the subject; as well as by the authority

which is claimed and exercised among even thq

most petty assemblage of the separatists them-

selves; vvho thus bear testimony to the truth of

the position, that, witiicut some sort of ruje or

order, it is impossible for any aggregate body

of men to continue their existence for any cop'

siderable time"'.

" Tills is particularly the case with the Wesleyan methodlst?,

vvho are, or were during the life of their fourider, under as reguhr

and strict a government, as the church itself ; extending even iq

a sort of episcopal establishment. It appears indeed from some

Jatc publications, that this is kept up to a degree which is hardly

credible : so that the lower orders even begin to cry out against the

pppres9ion of the superior. See Nighting|ale's Portra'ture of Me>

thodisfflj printec} for Longman and Co

6
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Still less isit iriy wish to say any tfiing which

ihay bear upon that alliance between church

and state, from whence is derived or rather by

which is secured, that portion which the for-

mer inherits of wealth and of worldly honour ;

and which may be suspected to have caused

much of the jealousy, to which she has been

exposed. If it should be necessary to touch

upon it, I shall not forbear, but it will be rfiy

wish to steer clear of any thing like formal

discussion on that head. The appeal which I

shall make, I would wish to be directed ex-

clusively to ybur consciences, as followers of

Christ and servants of God. I would have

you consider the question not as it may afifect

any temporal interests of your own, or of tlie

civil community to which you belong; but as.

it may concern your eternal, and spiritual wel-

fare. I could wish this, not only because of

the infinitely greater importance which belongs

to heavenly things ; not only because this is,

and ought to be, the ultimate scope and end

of all that we say in this place ; but also be-

cause I am persuaded (and it is a persuasion

in which I shall be joined by every considerate

man, more especially at, this time, if he will

observe the striking characters, in which the

judgments of God are displaying themselves

throughout Europe) 1 am persuaded, I s^iy,
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that it is only by striving to conciliate the di-

vine favourj by keeping the commandments,

that we can hope to obtain any tolerable pros-

pect, of even worldly happiness and prosperity.

In this, as in all other cases, that will be found

to be true, which our blessed Lord has declared^

" Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his

" righteousness, and all these things shall be

" added unto you*."

Matth ew vi. 33;
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Gal. v. 12.

I would they were even cut of that trouble you.

Whatever may be the precise and appropriate

meaning of these words as used by St. Paul in

this place, it will not be denied me,' that, in

whatever way taken, they convey a most marked

rind severe censure upon the persons of whom
they were spoken. Indeed if any doubt could

remain, upon the subject, it would be taken

away by only referring to the paragraph almost

immediately preceding. " He that troubleth

I'you," says the apostle, ." shall bear his judg-
'.' ment, whosoever he be," which is a denun-

ciation of the most severe nature, whether the

word there employed be taken to relate to a

«f.ondemnalion, or punishment in this world,
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or to the judgment of that which is to cottie.

It cannot be disputed thetefore that the apostia

in this case reprobated and condemned, in al-

most as stronff terms as can be devised, the

persons whom he found occasioning and ex-

citinp- divisions in the churches of Galatia.

We have here then, upon the first View of the

thingj the deliberate sentence of a teacher con-

fessedly inspired by the Holy Ghost^ declaring,

in that particular instance at least, the guilC

that attaches to schism^ and that it is a sin of

no common magnitude. If we find moreover,

as we certainly shall upon due examination,

that it is not only in this place, but also in tbe

rest, I believe I may say in all, ,of his epistles

that St, Paul holds the same language : if we

find, further, that it is the language not of St.

Paul only but of every other individual among
the apostfes, who has left us any memorial of

his sentiments in writing: we shall be led to

wonder where it is that men have discovered,

the authority upon which they justify, or recom-

mend the holding of a variety of opinions in the

church ; or from whence it is that they have
conceived that such a diversity, whether of

discipline or of doctrine, Mas acceptable to

God. To hear the arguinents which are ad-

duced by some of the advocates of non-con-
formity, one might be led to suppose that,

when our Lord spoke of his bringing divisiort
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Upbn the earth, he intended that it should be

taken, not as an accidental circumstance arising

out of the infirmity and wickedness of mani

not as, what it is in reality, an obstacle, and a

great one to the propagation of the gospel

;

but as if it had been a natural^ and an approved

consequence of his labours, one of the means

originally devised by God for the furtherance

and advancement of his glory. We have even

been told,to*look at the infinite modifications

of matter, and to observe how surprisingly

they differ from each other; and we have been

asked, whether God must not have intended

that there should be the same variety in the

moral as in the physical world. An argu-

ment this which, if pursued to the utmost,

would prove that because the earth is subject

to storms and to tempests, so the human mind

ought to be the sport of passion ; which would

piake a change of temper, as natural and as

proper, as the change of seasons : and which

would undoubtedly refjuire a heaven of a very

different sort frortt that which is in reality set

before us. These are among the fancies in

which men choose to indulge rather than look

into the source of all wisdoqi. If they would

only consult the scriptures, what, I repeat it,

would they see in them.'' What, but every

^Qid and every act directed to bring us to that
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uniformity of thinking, which, according to

this mode of arguing, is considered as foreign

to our nature ? What indeed is the end of

that gospel, to which we are called, and of the

discipline to wliich it has subjected us in this

world, but thatof" casting down imaginations

" and every high thing that exalteth itself

" against the knowledge of God, and bringing

" into captivity every thought to the obedience

"of Christ*?" It is certain, I say, that the

way held out to us in the scriptures as the only

one proper to be pursued by us, is that of

entire obedience ; of perfect conformity to the

will of God : and this to be accomplished by

subduing our passions, and measuring our ac-

tions by one fixed-standard : certainly therefore

not by every man's setting up his own private

opinion as the rule of his conduct, or hastily

departing from what he sees to haye been

established. Instead of encouraging in our-

selves a prejudice against what we find to have

been the practice of those who have gone before

us, we are on the contrary directed rather to

presume that what we find Established is right,

and to be followed. We are to " stand in the

"ways and see, and ask for the old pa\hg;
" Avhere is the good way, and walk therein,

" and we shall then find rest for our SDuJsf,"

* S Cor. X. 5. t Jwem. vi. 16,
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A^am if w^ look to the end of pur labdurs, to

" the recompence of the reward* " which is

appointed for the just, the same conclusion will

present itself to our minds. In that blessed state

where " the tears shall be wiped from all eyes,

" where there shall be no more death, neither

'sorrow nor cryiiigf ;" our happiness, as far

as it is disclosed to us, will not consist in any

variety of pursuit ; still less. in any indulgence

of each mail's particular fancy ; in any refine-

ments of our owii, in any " doubtful dispu-

" tations' ;" but in the enjoyment and con-

templation of the one Supreme Being, in ado-

ration that will be as uniform, as it will.be

intense.

What I mean to infer fVom this is, that the

disposition, which is principally, and indeed, I

may say, wholly required in a Christian, is that

of being humble,, teachable, and unpretending
;

* Heb. xi. 21?. t Rpv-
f-^,-

*•

' The following quotation is hacknied, but yet so remarkable

' »nd so applicable, that I cannot but remind the reader, what class

of beings it is that our Milton represents as amusing themselves in

another world with a^stiact speculations.

Others apart sat on a hill retir'd

In thoughts more elevate, and reason'd high

Of pVovidence, foreknowledge, will and fate.

Fixed fete, free-will, foreknowledge absolute

;

An4 found no lenj, in wand'ring mazes lost.

Par. Lost, B. ii.

And Mtltop was a republican .and a Calvi|U»t I

E 2
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ji«rticu1arly disposecf to submit to authority,

and to obey them that are set over him. I

vould say."^further, that in proportion as such

a disposition becomes more general, the peace

not only of the community but of the indivi-

dual will be promoted ; that where such a dispo-

sition exists, schism will rarely, if ever, be found.

That on the other hand, as it will appear from

the scriptures both' of the Old and of the New
Testament as well as from later histories, it is to

the contrary disposition that we may attribute

and trace up all the divisions and the dissentions.

by which the church has been torn, and the pure

worship of God has been impeded. It was the

desire of distinguishing themselves, or the im-

patience of control, which first led men tp

set up as leaders of new sects and made them

familiar with heresies. It is this spirit of pride

and aml)itipn, this desire of rule which lias

since seduced the minds of Christians to cast

aside their natural character, and to break that

peace, which is the very essence of their pro;?

fession. This is so clearly to be made out in

almost every instance, that I trust I shall ap-

pear to be justified in laying down the propo-

sition thus broadly. There may be cases,

perhaps many, which elude the search of man,

and where it may be impossible positively to

ascertain the intention with which any act has

beeen committed ; but in much the greater
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number the motives will but too plainly dis-

cover themselves, and leave us no doubt upon

the subject.

Let then the question be tried in the first

instance by the holy scriptures, and let it be

permitted me to brii;vg forward what is revealed

to us upon this point, in the Old as well as the

New Testament. The inquiry need not detain

us long, because, as I have Urged before, we

shall find the evidence to be all on one side.

In no one instance will there be found an

example or even word to justify that unbounded

liberty of private judgment, 'which claims the

right of departing at pleasure from received

institutions, and going after a way of its own.

If we shall find a period, as a remarkable one

there was, when every man did "what was
" right in bis own eyes, " it Will be such a one

as will afford no warrant for imiagining that

it is a state of that kind, which God particularly

delights to see. It will'indeed ratther afford us

very strong arguments for coming to a directly

opposite conclusion.
'

Going on in the natural order, I shall begin

with what is found in the Old Testament upon

the Siubject. But there have been, and probably

are, men who would object to my reasoning

from what was commanded, or performed under

the Mosaic dispensation*. I shall be told per-

' St« additional note D.
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haps, that Christ has "blotted out the hand-

" writing of ordinances*;" that " old things

" are passed awayt," that we are admonished

to "stand fast in the liberty with which he

«' has made us freej." To such objections I

bay answer in the first place, that we are ex-

pressly warned "not to use that liberty for

"a cloak of maliciousness^ : for an occasion

"to the flesh]]:" for " a stumbling block to

" weak brethren^." We are told too of per-

sons (and those of the very description now

UTider consideration) who " despise govern-

" ments," who in alluring others to evil,

" promise them liberty, while they themselves

"are the servants of corruption**." We are

therefore surely called upon to be particularly

careful that we do not misapprehend the nature

of that liberty which belongs to a Christian.

Undoubtedly that liberty has been grossly

abused in the very way against which I am
protesting. It must therefore be highly proper

to have clear and distinct ideas of what that

was from which Christ has set us free, lest we
fall into that sin which was so expressly con-

demned by more than one apostle.

Christ then most certainly took away, in the

first place, the sacrifices under the old law ;

* Col. ii. 14. + S Cor. V. 17. + Gal. v. 1.

§ 1 Pet. ii. 16,
11 Gal. V. 13. S 1 Cor. viii. 9,

•* 2 Peter ii. ig.
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those sacrifices which were instituted fi?om th6

beginning, in all probability .from the very

period of the expulsion of our first parents

from Paradise ; and so instituted as preparatory

to, and indicative of the one great sacrifice fqr

sin. Having himself in his own person, once

for all, made the requisite and sufficient atone-

ment, there "remained thenceforth no more
*' sacrifice for sin* ;" and from the obligation

of this, not only the Jews, but all mankind

were set at liberty. He further took away every

institution which was ordained exclusively for

the children of Israel, whida had an evident

reference tO' their peculiar situation : whatever

was local or personal to them. But every

law andt every principle which was of general

application, which could be observed by the

great body of mankind; which was fitted to

all nations, and all seasons, he not only did not

take away, but' expressly sanctioned and made

more binding. In all the precepts which he deli^

vered, he referred to them in such a manner

as to make it clear that he was ordaining no

new thing. Not only the two great command-

ments of tTie law were laid down by him in

the very words of Moses, but he expressly

disclaimed the idea that he was come to "de-

" stroy the law and the prophets ;" he de-

clared tliat he came " not to destroy, but tp

» Heb. X. 26.
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"fulfil'''." What he took away of that law,

was the extreme rigour of it, according to

which it was pronounced, and so pronounced,

for a particular pui-pose, that "cursed is every

" one that continueth not in all the things

" which are written in the book of the law to

" do themf." Under the new covenant, assu-

rances were held out of grace and favour upon

that imperfect performance, of which alone we

are capable, provided it was accompanied with

faith in Christ, and a reliance for salvation

upon his merits to the exclusion of every other;,

claim '. But still obedience was and is required

as strictly, and in as great degree, from us as

it was from the Jews : nay, it is required in

substance to the same laws, and to the same

religious as well as moral system. It is the

same God under tlijg new, as under the old

* Mat. V. 17. + Gal. iii. XO. Devit. xxvii. 26.

* The covenant of works 'was first established with Adam api}

£ve in Paradise ; and perhaps we may say that it was against them

only that it could strictly be,' or rather was meant to be, enforced ;

since it was with them only of all human creatures that the

power of strictly observing it appears to have been lodged. When
it was again promulgated to the Israelites under Mpses, it was

attended with modifications, and even promises of forgiveness, t«

repentant sinners. So that if it was made strict in terms, it was,

as I conceive, for the reason plainly intimated by St. Paul ; tha^

feeing convinced by experience of our inability to work out onr

salvation, merely by our own efforts, we should be the more ready

to lay hold pf the second covenailt. Thus " the law' vras eur
«< schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ," Gal. iii, 24.
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di^ens/ation : we cannot therefore suppose that

the mode of serving him should be essentially

different in the one case from what it was ia

the other. Indeed the great code, which is

acknowledged by us, as by all Christian na-

tions, is that which was delivered to Moses by

God himself on -Mount Sinai. Those therefore

who would object to any argument drawn from

the commandments, or the dispensations of

God under the law, should be prepared to shew-

that the commandments and the dispensation^

upon which the argument is built, had all that

peculiarity which made them applicable to the

Jews only and no one ielse : np, not by possi-

bility to any one else : for it is certain that it

is only such commandments that are abrogated,

such dispensations only that we can be sure

will not recur. Nay, even as to those particu-

lars which are so circumstanced, We may very

fairly argue from them to a certain extent;

since we can never suppose that God would at

any time have enjoined or brought to pass that

which was essentially bad, or inexpedient in

itself.

But indeed he who reads and considers the

books of the Old Testament only, with a view

to what is positively commanded in them, will,

as I conceive, have but a very imperfect idea of

their importance, or of the usefulness which may

1»e derived from them. It is, in fact, the only
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history in which we are enabled distinctly to

trace the workings of God's providence, to see

his hand visibly extended, his eye actually

superiiltending all, even the minutest actions

of individuals as well as of nations. We have

here the clearest evidence of what in other cases

•we can only conjecture, the manner in which

he interposes to control and over-rule the

things of this world. And from -what then

took place, we are not only taught to reason

upon what has passed in later days, but may

draw wholesome, and instructive lessons foT

cur guidan<;e. And this, St. Paul tells -us, is

One great end for which we should consult and

roark those sacred oracles. Speaking of some

of those instances ( one indeed which particular-

ly applies to the subject of these discoursesyin

which the disobedience and- rebellious dispo-

sition of the Israelites were severely punishedj

he adds, " Now all these things happened to

•' them for ensamples, and they are written for

"our admonition, upon whom the ends of the

'* world are cofme*.

"

....

After this, I trust, it will not be objected m
•tne that! argue either unfairly ot impertinently,

when I assume that what God considered as

an abomination and as highly punishable under
tl,e old covenant, ct>uld not be v«ry acceptable

to hitn under tlie new.

*» I'Cor. xIJl.
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Let me be permitted totnake another ob-

servation. 'Independently of the great ends,

which the Almighty had in view when he im-

posed upon the Israelites ordinances so numer-

ous and burthensome, it cannot be denied that

the very number and particularity of them had

a direct tendency to produce that unity which

is so desirable, and so strongly recommended

to us. This indeed must be the case with all

laws. Every statute, as it exacts obedience from

every member of the community to one and the

same system, as it regulates their conduct ac-

cording to one and the same rale of actios,

must so far operate to knit them togetlier, and

to give them the same habits, the same manners,

and the same way of thinkings It is clear also

that .the more laws are multiplied, and the

more strictly they are observed, the more nu-

merous the points of union will be, and the

more the individuals will be likely to assimilate

to each other. This was, in fact, what took

place among the Jews j who thus preserved,

and even in their presertt state of dispersioii,

exhibit a closer connexion with each other,

and have a more sti"ongly-marked characfeei?,

not only than any other people now existing;,

but than any people that ever was known.

And this may well make tis consider whetlier

that which some men are so averse to, the obser-

vation of ordinances, «tay not in some sort
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contribute to the increase of charity, as it most

assuredly does to creating in us habits of obe-

dience.

Let us now examine how far the condition of

mankind in the early ages, as it is disclosed

to us in scripture, accords or not with these

ideas.

We may, I think, see good grounds to di-

vide the inhabitants of the earth,- in what we

may call the former days, into two distinct

classes ; one which does not seem to have been

subjected to any particular form of government,

or, at least, not to any strict rule in religious

matters : the other, on the contrary, kept und«:

a discipline as strict as it was uniform, under

regulations which no one was allowed to trans-

gress without the severest punishment. Now,

what shall we find to have followed from these

two different orders of things? To which of

them was annexed either greater purity ofmind,

and innocence of conversation, or a greater

share of God's blessing, and even temporal hap*

piness? We must, I think, perforce answer

this in favour of that description ofpersons who
were governed by the most positive and severe

laws. ^ .

If we consider the state of mankind before

the deluge, when, as far as appears to us, the

greatest liberty of action was permitted, when
all men seem to have been left to worship God
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according to their own private judgment; al-

though we shall find some individuals, one or

two in particular, highly distinguished for piety

and the practice of righteousness, yet we can-

not surely think very favourably of that order

of things which -led to such a general corrup-

tion, that in the end only one man was found

worthy in the sight ofGod to be saved from the

general destruction in which all the rest of man-

kind were involved. If we extend our view

further to the period which immediately suc-

ceeded the deluge, when the same liberty ap-

pears to have been continued to Noah and his

sons, what do we see but the same disposition to

forget God, and to transgress his laws, even ia

those who had been actual eye-witnesses of his

judgments ? And we perceive this perverseness

of disposition breaking out not only in the pos-

terity of Ham, but even in the immediate or

almost immediate descendants of the other bro*

thers, whom we find early engaged in a project

of making themselves independent of their Di-

vine Creator and Judge; a project which was

only defeated, by that confusion of tongue* and

subsequent dispersion which produced the vari-

ety of nations by which the earth is now peo-

pled. What was the sort of religious worship

which all these nations adopted, into, what

gross idolatry they fell, , even from that very

time as far back as; we can trace thtm, I need
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not Retail td yoii. So prevalent iatid so popular

was the worship of false gods, so absolutely

l»ere the inhabitants of the earth besotted witb^

and given up to, the most abominable auper-

jstition, that the knowledge of the true God was

only preserved by instituting that other order

of persons, by selecting a particular people to

be put under themost strict ordinances and subr

jected to the most severe discipline.

But, still more clearly to shew the profitabler

ness if not the necessity of a uniform rule or

standard, in order to preserve men from error,

it has so happened, that, in the history of thi?

very people there M-as a particular period, when,

as I hinted before, a relaxation topic place in

this respect: when, as we are told, "There was

" no king in Israel, but every man did that

" which was right in his eyes*." Now, what

was the consequence of this ? Why, that wick-

edness and impiety of all sorts^ nay, and idola-

try in various forms, generally and abominably

prevailed among them ; that they were con-

stantly torn with dissentions and divisions, and

one tribe was nearly extirpated. During the

greatest part of this period they were,, in conse-

quence of this their rebellion and misconduct,

^iven over and subjected to other nations who
tyrannized oVer them. When too, under the

• Judges xvii, 6. and itsL ss.
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presswre of their calamity, they turned ta»God,

and he heard their cry .and helped them ; when

"he sentjudges which delivered them out of the

•" hands ofthem thatspoiledthem*;" even then the

rernqmbrasce of these mercies hgd -not any last-

ing effect upon their minds ; for we are express-

ly told in their history, that it came to pass,

.that •' when the judge was dead," (that is, the

judge whoha,d been the instrument of any par-

ticular deliverance) " they returned and cor-

." rupted themselves more than their fathers, in

" following other gods, and bo^s^ing down
" unto themf."

From the consideration of these examples it

does seem to me, that we may fairly conclude,

upon a general view of things, that it is at least

dangerous for men to be indulged with that

complete liberty for which some persons would

stipulate: that it is neither safe nor scriptural

to declare against all sort of restraint, in the

choice of particular modes of wforship, and in

the performance of religious offices.

Let us now see what was God's manner of

deahng with the^people whom he placed under

his own peculiar superintendence, and to whom
he prescribed with the greatest minuteness the

forms in which he would be approached, and

. the honours which should be paid to hini. I>id

'^Judges M. 16. t lb. 19.
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he lightly suffer the order which he had cstab*-

lished to be inftinged ? Did he not on the

contrary most severely punish those who devi-

ated from it ? And this whether individuals or

bodies of men ? It is most undoubtet? and noto-

rious that he did. But as in many of those

instances the falling off from God's worcj was

attended with the wickedness of open rebellion

and idolatry, as it was what we may call here-

tical, I. shall confine myself to two of those in-

stances where the offence committed was, at least

in the beginning, purely what we may call schis-

matical, M'here all that was intended was to set

up other ministers and other teachers, in oppo-

sition to those who were so constituted by

divine appointment.

The first of these is the well-known case of

Corah, Dathan, and Abiram, which is so di-

rectly in point that it is not possible wholly to

pass it over. But it is also so well understood that

I need not enlarge upon it. I shall only observe

two things : First, that the origin of this schism

was clearly the ambition of Corah and his fel-

lows. They wished to partake of the power and

pre-eminence with which God had invested

Moses and Aaron. Secondly, I would have you

note the language which was held by these men,

and consider whether it be any thing more than

what has been commonly urged in latter time?

against the rulers of our church. - "Ye take

4
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*' too much upon you," said they, speaking to

Moses and Aaron, "seeing all the congrega-

" tion are holy, every one of them, and the

..*' Lord is among them ;,wherefore then lift ye

'* up yourselves above the congregation of the

*' Lord*?" What was insisted upon here, wa§,

you see, to outward appearance, only the as-

sertion of an equality among all the members of

the community. It was but that denial of a

superiority of^one man ^over the rest, which the

. Presbyterians to a certain degree, and the In-

dependents ia every respect refused to admit.

The remarkable punishment which was inflicted

upon these " sinners against their own soulsf,"

as they are called, was of a nature |to repress all

such attempts in future. It was indeed more

solemn and'Striking than any judgment which

was afterwards executed even upon
i,
idolaters.

Perhaps it is not -easy to conceive any sight

more awful and tremendous, than that " new

thing," that, "the earth should open her mouth
" and; swallow up" such numbers of persons,

and "all that appertained- to them, iand that

" they should go down alive into the pit*."

Of this attempt to intrude into the priesthood

•as made by individuals, we therefore find no

*. Numb. xw. 3. +.ib;38.

*. Nuiftb. xvi. 30. &c. and obser\'e what AusUn says uppn this

in a passage before cited. Note » Sermon I.
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repetition. The other instance of schism, wbich

I purpose to notice, was of a more general na-

ture, but so far resembletl tliis, as it was iilso

flictated by ambition, and originated in mo-

tives of worldly policy. You have pYobably

already -anticipated me in referring to that sepa-

ration of the ten tribes which of the sons df

Israel made two distinct people, as well in their

religious as their civil economy. That those

tribes should no longer serve Rehoboam as their

king, was, you know, of divine appointment

;

but not so the change in their mode of jvorsHip.

They still contiutied bound to go up to Jerusa-

}fem with their offerings, and to appear before

God in his temple, as he had commanded. From

this they had no dispeiisatioii ; and there is no

doubt that he who stopped Rehoboam, when

he Was arming against his revolted subjects,

by saying to htm, "This thing is from me*,"

would in like manner have extended his pro-

tection to them in this respect also, and ensured

them the full exercise of their religious duties.

But the mind of Jeroboam was occupied by

other considerations. His whole and sole anx;

iety was, how he should most securely retain

the kingdom which was thus cast upon him.

He "said in his heart. If this people go up to

" do sacrifice in the house of the Lord at Jeri^-
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", salem, then shall theheai:tof,tbis,people-turij,

" again unto their lord, even ujito Rehoboam,
" king ofJudah, and they sh^U kill me and, go.

" again to Rehoboam, king of JudahV He
therefqte took counsel, an,d being the counsel

of human wisdom, it is no wonder that it dre\v:

both him and his people farther ii^to error. " He
",.]took counsel," it4§.§aijd, "and made twQ

V .calves, and said to Jlp subjects, .It is too

". much for you to go up to Jerusalem, beholj:|

" thy gods,, O Israel, which brought thee up

*i- out pf theJand of Egypt*." Here we see

the natural progress! of schi§.m ; how al^ipst of

course it leads to tjjat which is false <^pctrtne;

in other words how,readily it becomes heretical ;

how in this particular case it degenerated, iiitQ

idolatry*, ^nd it is ob§eryable (an observation

' } Kings xii. S7. I shall, I hope, be allowed to observe ^thovi^

pjfcnce, that the fii;st (stab{lishraent of Presbyteri^nism, o^iginateil

in motives not very dissimilar. Calvin found that episcopacy was

unfavourable to republican ibrtns of government. He devisetl

therefore a system of greater parity to suit his political ideas. In

the great rebellion itis ^vident that \\c adoption of a similar system,

was made>^tiistrumental to the overthrew of monarchy, and it is

e(jually notorious that the preference which Croniwell afterwards

gave to the Independents, had for its motive the strengthening ^f

himself in his usurpation.

• 1 Kings xii. 28.

* Perhaps nothing can be imagined more gross than the adoption

of this idolatrous mode ofworshipping God; for it thus became lin

all its circumstaqces the very offence coiriinttted by the ancestors

of these men before Mount Sinai, and for which ,they were so
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^Ji^liich; it m&y be proper to recollect hereafter)

that in this case the offence was not against the

first, hut agaiiist the second commandment;

for there is every reason to' conclude that the

meaning of Jeroboam' was that they should wor-

ship Jehoi^ah himself under the likeness of these

calves. He knew his people^ and that they

must have something sensible to attract their

noticre ; so that he only debased, by the symbofe

Which he adopted, he did not talie away, or at

least did not mean to taik-e away, the worship of

the true God. This however did not the less

fceconte a sin, and a deep one; for " the people

*' vt'ent up to' worship before the one, even unto

" Dan*." And indeed the sin did not stop here^

for we learn in the next versei that, hi that na-

tural course by which men proceed in evil, ' • He
" made q,n house of high placesf," which was

aTiotheratid a distinct innovation ujaon the estab-

lished worship. Lastly, follows another cir-

cuniistance which seems to go. along, and to have

gone along with every schism from that time

to this: "He made priests' of the fowest <rf tile

•' people, which were not of the sons ofLevi;};."

The consequence of this was that God cviraed

this people with such a succession of wicked

severely reproved. Of these men at least; we may sayj, without feat

.
of being poptradicted, that they fcnew. that they vvere acting wroig
tkat they wilfully erted in foKaking-.the pstjiblished worship.

* iKingixii. 30. +Ib. 5]. + lb. ' '
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Tiangs, as I believe never has been seen in any

other age or nation ; that the people thus ,go.-

verned, went on deeper and deeper in wicked-^,

ness; till, at last, the measure of their crimes

being full, they were carried away into capti-

vity, from wbeace they have never relurnedj

aior i& any trace or remembjance left of what

became of them, or any certain knowledge whe-

"ther they do or do not any where .exist as j^

l)ody. So signal and so sevejre was the ven-

geance which God took upon them for this theij

wilful and perverse separation from that xeligi-

ous communion which he had instituted for

them ; so signal, I say, was their punishm.ent,

that I know not if a, parallel be to he found fo^i*

it in all history'.

' True Itis that even this state of corruption^ and this .eslatliyh-

Kient of idolatry, by authority of the soveraign, did not hinder^ but

that individuals, though few in number and hardly to be discerned

should retain their'allegiance to the true God, and lerve' him wifh

sincerity and Uprightness. Nay, he had among them prophets,

such as Elijah, and, Etisha, who were pa,rlieularly distinguished by

the wonders which they wrought, as welj as the doctrine which

they inculcated. It was to "Elijah that the'AImighty Himself de-

<;latt:d this : "Yet have I left me seven thon^ndia IwaeJ all the

" knees which have Ae^ bowed unto Bajil, and every inwsth which
" hath,not kissedAim," ,1 Kings 3dx. 18. and see ;Rom. xi. 4. -To

such men undoubtedly it was not imputed as a crime that they did

not g0;Up at the stated times to Jerusalem, hut this oan only form

a precedent for thos,e who,are under (he sam?(ponStraititj and who
• are hindered by an overbearing power, from joinipg ia worship

with that which is the true and proper church. '
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Upon this view of things, as far as it has

gone, and as far as we trust to the scriptures of

the Old Testament, I apprehend that sufficient

ground has been laid for concluding, according

to what I have said beforCi first, that a total

freedom from church government and external

ceremonies is not a state particularly favourable

to the increase of religion, but rather the con-

trary : secondly, that where such government,

and such ordinances have been established, any

attempt to shake them off, whether directed

against the persons of the individuals who were

at the head of the establishment, or against the

authority which they exercised, and the mode

of worship itself, has not only not been ap-

proved of by God, but has drawn down upon

those who presumed so to act, his heavy indig-

nation. And not only this, but we have here an

example where God actually himself instituted

and established not only a very minute and ex-

tensive code of such rites and ordinances^ but

set apart a particular description of persons to

minister in them before him. This too, amons
that favoured people whom he had chosen out

of all the nations, as the people with whom he

would dwell, and with whom only th? know-
ledge of him should be preserved. It appears,

1 say, that from this people, among whom he
raised up a succession of holy men and pro-

phets, he required jidt merely the abstracted
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worsliip of the spirit, but also a rigid adherence

to visible forms^ ^nd ceremonies. He required

it from the body at large ; he required, it also

from every individual. This must, therefore,

I conceive, form a strong presumption in favour

of adopting a certain degree of ceremony in tlia

institution of any religion. At least it should

seem hardly excusable, certainly not justifiable,

fjor any person to separate from the communion

of his fellows? Ujuifced in the same faith, merely

because they use ceremonies ; as long, at least,

as those ceremonies continue to be such as can-

not be shewn to be either unlawful in them-»

selves,^ or leading directly to evil consequences.

Yet, 3'ou well know, that this was the reason

which in later times, was assigned by the great

body of the dissenters, in this country for their

separation froth our church. When pressed

hard for the grounds t^f that separation, when

it was urged that the use of the surplice, as

well as the sign of the cross in baptism, were

adopted simply for the sake of decency and of

edification, they persisted in objecting to them,

even to the perpetuating of the schism, purely

and nakedly upon the ground that there v^as no

express warrant of Christ and his apqstles for

the use of those particular forms, that they M'ere

therefore impositions of men, and that to such

impositions'they would not submit.

Now, without recurring to. that argument
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which I have hinted before, that there is no

mode of worshipping God, which prevails in

any congregation, though ever so bare offorms,

that has not something of human institution in

it, that according to this reasoning, even the

appointment of any particular day or hour for

divine worship, may be called a human imposi-

tion ; that such a proposition if consistently

pursued, and insisted upon rigorously, would

lead to all the extravagances of mysticism; that,

in fact, it has led among the Quakers to the

taking away of the sacraments, and the resist-

ing of the civil authority, in more than one

important point'; let us see whether in fact

there be any reason to pronounce that the king-

dom of Christ was to be essentially different

even in these particulars, from the kingdom

which had before resided with Judah; whether

either our Lord or his apostles shewed a repug-

nance to complying with forms, merely as

forms ; nay, to go farther^ whether they held

it a sufficient reason for separating from any

' This \p ia fcct the case with the Quakers in many important

particulars ; nor does their disclaiming all war or resistance to what
tl-ey call oppression, carry with it any thing hkea diie and necessary

submission to " the powers that be." By refusing to pay tylhes, to

take upon themselves particular offices, to be sworn as witnesses,

and various other instances, where they hold a conduct in direct

opposition to the laws of their country, theyin fact carry on a system
of resistanpe, which, if it were general, would be most effectual to

the overthrow of the government. '
.' ' '

:
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communion, that its rulers, though preserving

the true doctrine, were, in their own particular

practice, themselves become corrupt.

lu the first place, we find our saviour, though'

as he said of himself, he was " Lord of the Sab-

hath*," as of all things, whether of divine or

of human institution, submitting to every rite

of the Jewish church, circumcised, presented

in the temple, going up to Jerusalem with his

parents at the stated season ; and, before lie

entered upon his ministry, solemnly baptized:

this too, for that very memorable reason which

he gave to John at the time of his baptism, that

thus "it became him to fulfil all righteousnesst,"

thus expressly attaching righteousness to the

performance ofoutward ceremonies. After that

even while he is reprobating the hypocrisy and

wickedness of the elders among the Jews, so far

is he ;from taking occasion to disparage their

authority, that he expressly guards agaiiist any

such, conclusion. "The scribes and the pbarisees,"

he said to the people, " sit in Moses' seat ; all

" therefore whatsoever they bid you observe,

" that observe and do ; but dp not after their

" works, for they say and do not;}:." Even

after he had- ascended up into Heaven, and

when the apostles were actually carrying into

* Lake vi. 5. Mark ii. 28. t Matth. iii. 1*.

Malth. xxiii; 3.
*
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ex^cation the important and gracious purpose

for which he. came, of breaking down the par-

tition wall, and extending the knowledge of

God to the gentiles also ; we do not find either

in the apostles themselves, or in the Jewish

converts, any aversion to joining in communion

with the body of tbe Jews, or to complying with

the ceremonies of the law. They took care in-

deed to guard against the imposition of the yoke

upon the gentile converts; but, as far as ap-

pears from history, as long as Jerusalem existed,

and there was a temple where Jehovah was wor-

shipped, such Christians as chose might and

did pay their vows at his sanctuary. And to

the hierarchy of that church they not only paid

respect in their persons,, but in their writings

reasoned upon it and alleged it as supporting

their own authority, and as being connected

with pur religion. Christ is therefore called

the "Passover*." He is also not only the vic-

tim, but the High Priest. It is said of those

who were invested with that character, that

'^ no man taketh that honour to himself but

" he that is called of God, as was Aaronf."

Again it is asked, as an argument why the

ministers of Christ should have a provision sup-

plied to them by those whom they taught,

" Know ye not that they which minister aboqt

• lCor,v.7. t Heb.T. 4.
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** holy things, live of the thhigs of the ten^-

" pie*?" Thus wert the ordinances under the

old law made the foundation for the rule and

discipline which should be established in the

church. And in no one instance do we find

theiii disparaged or undervalued, except when

they were erroneously exalted beyond their pro-

per value, aind set in competition with, or sup-

posed to contribute at all to the efficacy of the

Stonement made by our Lord.

But, further, what did actually take place in

the church when established by the apostles ?

Was it governed by any ^ule? What was the

liberty which prevailed in it? Not only the

apostles and first teachers governed the church,

but they also ordained others who should take

that charge lipon them. This was done in the

very mode now practised. And even Barnabas

and Saul when sent out to a particular ministry,

received their authority by the laying on of

hands. After that, we find them superintend-

ing each their proper provinces, according to

the direction which their labours bad taken,

and the different countries which they had con-

verted, ' Lastly, not only elders were ordained

in every church, but in the persons of Timothy

and of Titus we inay trace the very character

which is now sustained by our metropolitans.

• 1 Cor. be. 13.
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Tii€se men succeeded to the name as well as U
the office of apostles. In process of time the

siame was changed into that of angel, and after

a short interval, the title of bishop or superin-

tendant was appropriated to that class of officers.

To all these the people are enjoined to hfi obe*-

dient. " Submit yourselves to every one that

" helpeth with us and laboureth*." " Obey
*' thqm that have the rule over you, aud sub^

" mit yourselves-j-." Such are the injunctions

of the apostles to the disciples at large; and

that the apostles themselves exercised the most

extensive and absolute authority, much beyond

what was claimed by the high priest among tlie

Jews", no man who reads the epistles of St,

Paul, can have a doubt. As little doubt is there

of their having delegated to their successors the

• iCor.svi. 16. tHeh. xiil. 17.

^ They were like their gre«t master, whose ambassadors they

were, having his full powers, and being prophets as well as priests.

But it may be remarked that this union of character and accumula-

tion of authority was to cease with them. In the epistles' to Titus

and Timothy we have no intimation that the supernatural gift*

which the apostles possessed, would be continued to them or that

they were actually imparted to either of those holy men. On the

contrary they are exhorted,to " hold fast the form of soiind words

" delivered to them,'" to "continue in the things which they had

" learned," and this with a particular reference to the scriptures.

(3 Tim.iii. 14. et seq.) So that the apostle was immediately laying

the foundation of an establisliment, -which was to be permanent

both in doctrine and diseiplin-e. All the modes'of punishing offen-

ders there mentioned by him are simply excommunication, or such

other modes as were to remain in the ehuich for ever.
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-^lioTe of that authority, except that superna-

tural part of it which they derived from the

immediate communication of the Holy Ghost,

and which gave them power not only to discern

heart's, hut to inflict extraordinary punishments^

even extending to death' upon presumptuous

offenders'". ' Except this, I say, which was the

ispecial gift of God to them personally, there

appears no doubt but that both Timothy jlnd

Titus received all the power to rule their re-

spective churches with as absolute command as

had been exercised by St. Paur himself It is

also clear from what I have already cited, and

many other passages, that a duty itvas imposed

upon the members of the church at large to pro-

Tide for their ministers and teachers. The par-

ticular mode in which this was to be done was

not indeed declared, because it must have va-

ried according to the situation of the churches

in their then precarious state, ' when^ instead of

being protected, they were persecuted by the

icivil power. But nothing can be more exten-

sive or g-eneral than the principle of that majs-

im, by which, as had beeri done by our blessed

Xord before him, the apostle enforced this right.

'" Such as took place in the cases of Ananias and Sapphira, and

Elymas. So as to fhe sidknesses and deaths in' th& Coi^inthian

• churchj as Well'sti?h as happened as sueh as were dfireateiwd' by St.

Paul. .
'j'.
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"The labourer is worthy of his reward," or,

"of his hire"."

In all this therefore we see nothing es-

sentially different from the course which was

observed in the Jewish church. I may say

hardly any differeace, except as far as such a

difference was made necessary by the different

circumstances under which the one and the

other was established; the first having risen up

in connexion with, and supported by the civil

government of the nation; the church of Christ

on the contrary, not only not having any such

connexion, but being opposed and discouraged

in all possible ways by the ruling powers of the

states where it was preached : the first being,

confined to one people ; the other being intend-

ed for the salvation of all nations, and to go

out into all lands. This accounts for what,

I

have mentioned before of there being no fixed

provision made for the clergy in the earliest

ages; because none such could be made without

the concurrence of the temporal government.;

this accounts also for the priesthood not being

confined to one family, as it was among the

Jews; and why instead of being hereditary, it

was assigned and delegated to such as were

*' Luke X. 7. and 1 Tim. v. 18. It it very matetial to recoIIepC

that this is said to Timothy. It was therefore a matter not peisotiol

to the apostlei, but to be observed in after ages.
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to keep up the suecessron : why, also, instead;of

Ode high priest, there were, in the first place,

JMtituted twelve apostles '.! Mot one pope, I may
add, but many bishops. But still the priest-

hood was essentially the same, and the same
may be said of the deacons, who, without any
forced construction, may be considered as an>-

s^wering to the Levites".

'• The testimony of Jerom to this effect is well known, as de-

livered in the very passage, in which he is arguing for something

lilce inherent equality between presbyters ^nd bishops. " Ut scia-

" m,us traditjaces ^postolicas sumptas de /v'eteri Testamento^ quod
" AaroQ et filii ejus atque Levitae in templo fuerunt, hoc sibi episcopi

*' atque diaconi vindicant in Ecclesia," in Epistola ad Evangfelum,

Op. V. iv. Par. 2. p. 803. Jerom, it is well known, was the great

authority for the alleged parity of presbyters and bishops. Yet

in this very epistle, he. admits that the bishops only can ordain.

" Quid enim facit, exapta Minaticne, episcopus, quod Presbyter non

" iaciat." 'Hammond vol. iv. 771, reckons up fifty other testimo-

nies {roiii'thi» very Jerom for the superiority of^^i^hops over presby-

jpcs. Jerpin,is, indeed, everyway a very strong authority for the

succession of bishops, and the authority of the Church. For even

he carries the ins^tution of-bishops to the viery apostolical age. He
•ays, when'ineTi began to say, " I am of Paul, and I of Cephas,''

fcc. referring to the v^y words of the apostle,' then, says he, the

authority was given to
,
one, (that is the bishop,) that the seeds o

schism might- 'be removed, " ut schismatum semina tollerentur.''

Vol. iv. l..Pars. p, 412. Ed. Bened. This, he repeats sevejral times

in different places. Which, therefore, to the Presbyterians them-

lelitesj shoal^ have been an i^ectual argument, thus coming from

their great oracle, against their separation. See also other authori-

ties in I^ammond, Leslie (vol.ii. p. sSO ) and Potter, Ho^dly, and

later writers*
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What now did the apostles think of those per^

sons who broke this order, who, following opi-

nions of their own, occasioned divisions in the

several churches? V/ehave already seen what an

unqualified condemnation St. Paul passed upon

those who troubled the Galatians; Was he at

all less decisive in respect of those who disturb-

ed the peace of other congregations? " Now,"
says he, in the conclusion of the Epistle to the

Romans, when he was delivering them such

commands as he particularly wished should lefive

a lasting impression upon them, " Now, I be-

" seech you, brethren, mark them which cause

" division and offences contrary to the doctrine

" which ye have learned, and avoid them*.'*

In the Epistle to the Thessalonians, he be-

seeches the brethren to " warn them that are

" unruly," or disorderly, as it is in the margin

of our Bibles, " rovs alxKlusf." In the second

Epistle, he repeats and' enforces the same pre-

cept, in a way that shews plainly what he means

by the word " a7ax7o(." " Now," says he, "we
" command you, brethren, that ye withdraw
*' yourselves from every brother that walketh dis-

" orderly, araKlu,;, and not according, to the tra-

" ditions which ye received of usl-" Among
other very strong exhortations to Timothy and
to Titus, the former is directed to " withdraw

• Rom. jtvi. i7. t 1 Tbes. n 14. } aThes. Hi. l6.
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"lilmself*" from persons of that description;

and the latter is expressly enjoined to " reject,''

that is evidently to excointnuiiicate "an hereticf,

" after the first and second admonition." Even

the meek and amiable John, the beloved disciple

of our Lord is not less strong in his language.

" IP' says he to the elect lady, "there come any
" unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive

" him not into your house, neither bid him God
" speedj."

But it is in the first Epistle to the Corinthians

tliat we have, perhaps, the most exact picture,

that is to be found any where, of pure schism
j

and I must add, of such schism as is but too

frequent among us. " I hear," says the apostle,

'* that there are contentions among you.'^ Now,

what were they? Why that " every one said, I

'• am of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of Ce-

" phas, and I of Christ"." This, according to

• 1 Tina. vi. 6. + Tit. iii. 10. t 2 John 10.

" 1 Cor, i. 12. Is not this " I of Christ," very Uk« to the titlp

arrogated by those well known characters of our days already no-

ticed, who, in contradistinction to their brethren, call themselvej

Evangelical or Gospel Ministers ? As St. Paul said of Christ, may

we not say he^, " Is the gospel divided ?" May we not go on too

to say, " was Calvin crucified for you, or were you baptized in the

" name of Wesley ?" It may be said, and I think, has been urged,

that the first reformers, men whom we revere, and to whom it was

never objected, also described themselves as Gospel Ministers, or

,©ospel Preachers. This may be true, but- the cases were very

different. They did it to distinguish themselves from those v<*«

professed to preach something iesides the gospel : ftom the Papists,
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modem ideas, was a difference of opinion which

did not deserve notice; nay, we know tb^t

some men account it a mark of zeal to go hunt-

ing after such preachers as they imagine deliver

themselves in a more edifying or more impressive

manner. But what was St. Paul's judgment

upon this matter ? Why, he tells them that they

are carnal. " Ye are carnal," he says, " for,

" whereas, there is among you envying and

*' strife, and divisions, are ye not carnal, and

'' walk as men ? For, while one says I am of

" Paul, and another, I am of ApoUos, are ye

" not carnal *?" Strong as these words of dis-

approbation are, yet do they fall very short of

the censures which are passed in other places upon

those who cause schisms in the church. In the

Epistle to the Romans, the persons marked out

in the passage before referred to, are described

to be such as " serve not the Lord Jesus Christ,

" buttheir own belly, and by good works and fair

" speeches deceive the simplef." In the Epistle

to the Phihppians, they are called, "dogs, evil

"workers," "of the concision;]:," alluding to

their doctrines respecting circumcision. After

who rested on traditions, and by their traditions had even made void

the word of God. But who, in the church of England, nay, among
J>rptestantsat large, admits of any other rule but the gospel ? I doub,
much, however, if the name was at any time, even in that sense

assumed by many of the clergy of our church.
'

* 1 Cor. iii. 3, i. \ Rom. xvi. 18. + Philip, iii. S.
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that, he calls them, " enemies of the cross of
" Christ." Again, in the Epistle to Timothy,

Such men 'are spoken of, as " having swerved
" from the faith, atid turned aside unto vain

" jangling : desiring to be teachers of the law,

" understanding neither what they Say, nor what
" they affirm*." Again he says, " If any man
'"teach otherwise," (that is otherwise than

what is thfere set forth, ) "aiid consent not to

" wholesome \vords, even to the words of our

" Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine, which
" is according to godliness, he is proud, knowing
" nothing, but doting about strifes of words,

" whereof cometh envy, strife, railings, evil sur-

" misings ,•—-supposing that gain is godlinessf.''

St. Peter uses equally strong language in his

second Epistle; which is also the case with St.

Jude. And, lastly, St. James says expressly,

that " the wars and fightings among them,"

(which are but other Words for divisions and

dissentions, ) ,'>Come hence even of the lusts that

" war in their members^."

To these strong and pointed authorities re-

specting the sin and odiousness of schism, re-

specting the causes and the disposition of mind,

in which it oriffinates, where shall we find the

slightest contradiction ? What single passage

can be adduced, which in any way favours .a

• 1 Tim. i. 6 7. ' t lb. vi. 3, 4, 6. ' + Jame^ iv. 1.

G 2
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causeless or light reparation from the church, or

encourages men to follow a way of their own ?

Should not so many printed declarations make

us cautious, not only how we fall into this si ti

ourselves, but how, even by our acquiescence,

we give any encouragement to those that

"trouble us?" " He that biddeth him God
" speed," says St. John, " is partaker of his evil

" works." Surely these are topics upon which

it behoves us, at least, who labour in the ministry

to " exhort, rebuke, and reprove." What can

we suppose, but that the human mind, being

the same in these days., as in the "days of the

aipostlesi, the same abuses will exist ? And, to

those, who allege the obscurity of the Scrip-

tures as a ground for dissenting, and who found

.upon that plea, a claim to be indulged in their

own interpretation, it may be something of aai

answer, that there was a time, when no such ob-

scurity could have been alleged, when resort

jmight have been had to the very fountain head

of truth, when yet heresies and divisions were

little less frequent than among us. It is clear,

from this very circumstance, that there is such a

thing as wilful heresy, as causeless schism; both

or either of which, as they exist separately or

conjointly, are grievous and most dangerous

sins.

But it may be said, that the apostles, indeed,

might well -speak in strong language of heroes
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ctnd scbigmatics, for they could discern, without

danger of erring, the false from th&true, the sin-

cere dissenter from him who was actuated only

by ambition or covetousness. But, in the first

place, let any man shew me any one such person

allowed by the apostles to be sincere or justifi-

able in his dissent; even then, I would say, that

we need not suppose them to be altogether made

up of falsehood. St. Paul says of these men, that

they were " deceiving and deceived*," cheating

themselves as well as cheating others. But,

farther, you will observe, that I have omitted to

notice the passages which relate to those who
opposed the apostle personally, Hymenasus, Phi-

loctus, or Diotrephes ; as to whom, therefore,

he might judge from that discernment of the

heart, which God had given him. But I have

confined myself to what are general direction*

to the churches, such as were to be followed by

them in his absence, or after his death- This ij

also the case with the epistles written to Titus

and Timothy, They all of them respectively

contain injunctions to mark or regect those who

walked not after the traditions received from

the apostles ; to avoid those who caused divi-

sions : but what might be the meaning of the

traditions, what should be such a division as was

criminal, it is clear that the churches were kft

• g Tim, iii. 13.
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to judge. When Titus was bid, after the fiVst

or second admonition, to reject a heretic, most

clearly it was left to his judgment to say what

was heresy. And we have no reason, not the

shghtest, to believe that either Timothy op

Titus, or the churches of Rome, had the gift of

infallibility conferred on them, or could read the

hearts of men; if, indeed, the apostles them-

selves, in their general ministry, and at all times

possessed that power. Those, therefore, to

whom the exhortations which I have cited were

addressed, had not, as far as we can see, any

other means of judging what were schisms ov

heresies, than the churches in these days are

possessed of. They were to judge according to

the traditions, or words of the evangelists and

apostles, as they were preserved with them ; and

it may be said, that we, every one of us, in

th^se days, have a more complete collection of

those traditions, than any. one church of that

day could have possessed. There is, therefore,

liothing which should prevent any church in

these times from reprobating and condemning
heresies and schisms j nay, I apprehend, that

-every one of the passages which I have cited,

does, on the contrary, make it the duty of every
Christian community so to do. The example of
the apostles must, at least, I conceive, operate
so far as to be our justification, if, upon siicl^
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occasions, we speak as we feel, if we use the lan-

guage of boldness, and of simplicity.

I will only add, for the present, that niany

are the passages wliich I might further have ad-

duced. 1 have not alles?ed the' numerous ex-

hortations to unity which abound in the scrip-

tures; nor even that most significant term of

edification ; a metaphor taken from building,

and which implies the strongest and most per-

fect coherence of all the parts. Enough, how-

ever, I trust, has been said to make it evident,

that it is not by giving way to every wild opi-

nion that we shall best please God'* ; but by

'* " I cannot think that this method of preventing our dangers"

fthose arising from schiam,) " is to make such concessions to dis-

" senters, as will shake and destroy the present constitution, but by

" reasoning them into union upon such principles as are common
" to all the churches of the Reformation. For such principles are,

" doubtless, the most proper and the moit secure method of uniting

" and preserving us against the common enemy,'' (he means

popery,) " and consequently not only the most reasonable, but the

"most seasonable method also." Bingham's Pref. to French

Church's Apology for the Church of England. Such was the opi-

nion of a most eminent divine, distinguished, not oi)ly for his great

learning, and knowledge of ecclesiastical antiquities, but for his

judgment, sincerity, and candour. It is but fair to subjoin the

remark made upon this passage by the well known Dr. Towers,

one of the editors of the last edition of the Biographia Britannica,

and a (I believe, Socinian) dissenter. " All attempts to reason

" men into an exact um/ormity of sentiment, have been found ineffica-^

" cious, and ever will be so. Whenever men dare think for

" themselves, they will think diflferently ; but though uniformity of

• sentiment be impracticable, persons of very opposite opinions may
•' unite in mutual candojir, forbearance, and benevolence.'' Biog,
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steadily maintaining what was characterise^d at

the beginning as the " apostles' doctrine and

"fellowship." And you will, I flatter myself,

readily join with me, while I conclude in the

strong and appropriate words of St. Paul,

•'• Now, I beseech you, brethren, by the name
" of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the

"same thing, and that there be no divisions

" among you, but that ye be perfectly joined

" together in the same mind, and in the same

" judgmentt."

Brit. Art. Birtghaifl. Upon this, I may observe, first, that exact

uniformity of sentiment is what no man was ever so visionary as to

expect. Something much short of that will be sufficient to bring

about the unity which is so much insisted upon in the scriptures;

and, secondly, it is often useful, nay, enjoined as a duty to aim at

that which is in strictness unattainable, as we are all required to be

perfect, though no man can hope to attain perfection. It is only

by thus endeavouring to bring about the most widely extended, and

positively greatest good, that we are enabled to produce the greatest

good hi our power. Unquestionably, also, iri staking after unioi),

we cannot employ too much candour, forbearance and benevolence,

provided, always, that we do not so far mistake the meailing of

these terms as to be drawn in to betray the cause in which we are

engaged. It is, in fact, as we have seen, to the want of candour,

forbearance, and benevolence, that schisms are supposed tp hay?

originated.

t t Cpr. i. JO.
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MAtT. vii, 16.

Ye shall knoto them hy their Fruits.

This saying of our blessed Saviour was pro-

fessedly uttered with a view of pointing out to

the disciples an easy and certain test by which

they might discover the sort of teachers whom
they were to follow, as well as those whom
they were to avoid. The right understanding

of the words becomes therefore a point of some

importance to the subject upon which I am dis-

coursing ; and the consideration of them will

be of great use in illustrating and enforcing that

part of it upon which I am now about to enter;

and which has for its object to shew the obvi-

ous tendency of schism^ and the (;auses in which
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it originates ; as well as the effects which it has

actua]!}' produced in the difterent instances itt

which it has acquired any strength or perma-

nency.

" Beware," says our Lord, " of false pro-

" phets which come to you in sheep's clothing,

" but inwardly they are ravening wolves."

" Ye shall know them by their fruits." And

he explains this, as it was his manner, by fami-

liar images. " Do men gather grapes of thorns,

" or figs of thistles ? Even so every good tree

" bringeth forth good fruit, but a corrupt tree

" bringeth forth evil fruit." Further, he adds,

" A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit,

" neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good

" fruit." About the precise meaning of these

expressions, there has been a certain diversity

of opinions among commentators. Some by

the " coming in sheep's clothing" merely un-

derstand the character of the persons in ques-

tion, their being invested with, or taking upon

them the office of teachers. And this they

found upon that circumstance of the sheep-skin

being the dress in which the prophets of old

had been usually clothed. It is manifest, how-

ever, in the first place, that this would be mere

tautology, since it would add nothing to tlie

description before given of the persons spoken

•of, that they were prophets. " Beware of false

*^ prophets." But secpndly, what is perhaps
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more material, this is neither so agredableto the-

common apprehensions of mankind^ nor does

5t properly contrast with the expressicyn that

follows, that " inwardly they are ravening

*' wolves." This latter clearly applies to the

inward disposition and the real pursuits and oc-

cupations of the animal : the former, therefore,

should relate to the outward demeanour and ap-.

pearance of the man ; -that exterior of sanctity

and charity tVliich we are so often reminded

that the hj'^pocrites of that day were wont to

assume. They were, however, to be detected

and discerned frqui th,e true prophets " by
' their fruits."

But us to this also there has been a variety of

sentiments. Some will have it that the word

*' fruits" means good works; the piety and cha-

rity which the preacher is to shew forth in his

life and conversation. But this also, I appre-

hend to be neither agreeable to the context nor

to other parts of scripture. For our Saviour

has no where told us that we are not to listen

to those who are appointed to preach the word,

if they are not also exemplary in their conduct.

So far from it, he did in one remarkable iur

stance, already referred to, tell the multitude

the direct contrary; as when he bade them,

*' observe and do all that the pharisees and
' scribes bade them observe/' at the same time

tliat he cautioned them " ftot to do after their
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" works; for" as he goes on, " they say and do

" not;" which is a sufficient proof thatit is no

reason for not receiving good doctrine, no, nor

ought to be any prejudice against it, that it is

propounded by an immoral man, provided ha

be duly commissioned to deliver it
;
provided he

" sit in Moses's seat." According to my ides

of this, the word "fruits" will properly mean

the effect and tendency of the doctrine ; whether

it be calculated to answer the ends proposed of

making men better, of bringing them to the

knowledge of God, and shewing them the way

of salvation: whether, in other words, it be that

true spiritual food with which the gospel was

intended to nourish and-to strengthen our souls.

This it is which we ought to look to, and not

to the individual and personal qualifications- of

the speaker.

If it be objected to me that, in putting this

meaning upon the wo;-d, I shall be found to

contradict the reasoning of our Lord, for that

then "a corrupt tree" may "bring forth good
" fruit," I shall answer, in the first place, that

the precepts of oar Saviour, and still more his

parables and illustrations, are in their nature

general, and must not be tied strictly to every

case, nor to an application in every particular

:

that it will, however, almost always happen
that a man who preaches the really true and
edifying doctrine will be a good man, or
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at kast not a bad man ; his preaching

cannot be without effect upon himself,

or lie must have " a conscience seared in-

" deed with a hot iron*." Bat, further, if it

should so happen that so strong and lamentable

a contradiction should take place, yet this

again will not make against ray interpretation

;

for the tree will still be a good tree quoad hoc;

that is, as to the purpose for which it is there

placed. It may be with respect to itself only,

as corrupt as it may, nay, eaten up with the

canker, if you will, but if it afford the nourish-

ment required, if the fruit be good, the tree is

not bad. And indeed this is what we actually

see take place in trees which continue to bear

excellent fruit, when they are apparently in the

last state of decay. Whereas, on the other

hand, there are trees whose flourishing and

healthy condition only makes the fruit which

they bear more bitter and unwholesome.

Take also the other figure which our Lord has

made use of; is it not clear that the wolves of

which he speaks are to be avoided, not so mucli

as being bad in themselves, but because they

raven and destroy?

If it be objected that this will reduce very

low, or almost to nothing, this test; because it

will then be brought to this, that we are to ex-

Htnine the doctrine; which is implied in our

• 1 Tim. iv. e.

4
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hearing if, 1 will say that thisf is what I appft*

hend to be precisely the duty required of us all,

accdrding to our respective abilities ; and that

it is by no means unnecessary to urg^ it, since

but too many are apt to hear without consider'*

ing. If again it be said that this is a matter of

too much difficulty for the multitude, who
could better judge of the moral conduct of the

preacher; I must answer^ that the difficulty

jvill be at least as great in the one case as iii

the other; nay it Xvill be perhaps greater in that

which I am combating ; for if tve refer to the

other parts of scripture for the sort of immo-

rality which is supposed to distinguish false

teachers, we shall find it not to be such vices

as shock the universal sense of mankind ; not

any gross sensuality or debauchery ; but rather

such as are by no means incompatible with an

appearance of holiness and integrity; such as

therefore are very likely to deceive the unwary.

We are told of their "making a fair shew in the

" flesh*" of "their creeping into houses, and
" leading captive silly womenf;" of their deal-

ing in or professing "oppositions of science

"falsely so calledj,, " nay, of theirhaving a "fortti

" of godliuess||." All this under the impulse

of ambition, of vanity, and of covetousness
;

Gal. vi. 12. t 2 Tim. iil. 6.
J i Tim. vi. SO, Sli

II
2 Tim. iii. 5.
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winch are vices apt to be disguised uiider so

jnany formsj that they are not, I apprehend, at

all more obvious to ordinary understandings

than the tendency and effect of doctrines. And
indeed one way of judging of that tendency,'

and of those effects, though not an infaUible or

the, most sure one, will still be to observe the

change which is produced as well upon the

preachers as upon the hearers, in respect of

their way of living as well as of thinking.

It will be material to bear t])is in mind,',

because the real or supposed integrity of life,

and purity of conversation in the leaders of

sects, are, not unfrequently and even with a

degree of triumph, brought forward as ajustifi-

cation, and even recommendation, of the schism

which they cause and the heresy which they

profess.

Whereas, even if their pretensions in this

respect were allowed to the full extent, it would

prove little or nothing : for if schism and heresy

be sinful, and a man be shewn to be guilty of

one or both of these, how can it be argued that

he shall be justified, or can be encouraged in

the commission of them, by the absence of

any, nay of every other sin ? Besides, we must

also not forget, that in all religious contests,

an appearance of greater sanctity must neces-

sarily have considerable weight : and it is in

fact one of the means which all those who get
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themselves up against any establishmfint \v6ul3,'

out of mere worldly wisdom, and in order to

carry their ends, seek to employ and make a

shew of. We accordingly find that most leaders

of sects have in reality affected to make such a

display, not only of great virtue, but of peculiar

austerity and mortification* This was the case

with the Essenes, the Montanists, nay with

most of the Gnostics apd Manicheans. It was

also particularly the case with the authors of

those institutions which are now universally

allowed to have been pernicious and ill-judged :

I mean the founders of monastic orders, who

grew into favour and power only by the opinion

which was entertained of their extraordinary

holiness, and the rigour with which they ab-

stained even from what was lawful, from every

thing which was connected with indulgence

and pleasure. We must not, therefore, as it

clearly follows, be detained by any such pre-

tensions, from examining into the soundness of

any doctrine, or trying it by its proper stan*

dard; still less should they operate to restrain

us from reproving everj approach to heresy and

schism.

This digression into which I have been led to

enter, rather more at large than I intended,

will, I trust, appear not inapphcable to my ge-

neral subject. It will also, I conceive, be shewn
to bear with considerable force upon certain
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b\\\er topics which are much in vogue, and

which it may be proper in the first instance,

and before I proceed further, to dispose of,

Firstj it is usual for the apologists ofscbisni

or of other errors, to argue that we are not to

press an adversary with any consequences of

the doctrines professed hy him, which he dis-

claims or does not avow. Now, if by this no-

thing more is meant than that it is not always to

be concluded t^atthe individual himself is aware

of all the consequences which may follow from

the introduction of his doctrine; that we are

not therefofe to suppose him to have actually

intended to do a'll the mischief which we can

shew that" he h-as donCj or may be justly afraid

that he will do : if no more be meant than tiiat

the severity of persoBal invective- should be mo-

derated, and as much forbearance exercised as

may be possible without injury to the truth; I

Imve no sort of objection to th?e proposition,

nor can I have the least desire to see cpntro-

vci'sy carried on in any way ,but such as is

strictly consistent with Christian charity. But,

if it l>e, meant by thjs, that we are to be pre-

vented from impeaching a doctrine or combat-

ing a sect, upon any other grounds than such

as our opponents themselves profess to stand

upon, that we are to charge them with no re-

sults, or deductions from their principles, but

H
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Such as they themselves present to our view ; il

we are not to be at liberty to detect latent mis-

chief and to trace falsehood, whether involun-

tary or designed, under all its forms and

through all its disguises ; I must decidedly pro-

test against any such proposition. I must say

that this is a mode of contending for the tratH

which is not to be prescribed to u^s, which

would operate most unfavourably against the

most sincere advocates of the gospel; which

would, in every case, give to the impugners oi

the word, whether heretics or infidels, an undue

advantage both with respect to the mode of at-

tack and to that of defence, I must add that

it would further take from us the power of fol-

lowing as implicitly and as fully as we ought;

this direction or precept of our Saviour which

is contained in my text; for I contend that the

consequences of a doctrine are precisely the

" fruits" of which he there speaks. It is frofti

these that we are particularly called upon to

judge whether it spring from its proper source,

whether it be truly derived from the spirit ; nor

are we to be stopped from this mode of reason-

ing, by any protest which may be made on be-

half of any individual, even though we shoultl

be disposed to give it the fullest credit, as far

as it relates to the man himself.

When, for example, we are consideriitg cer-
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tain tenets which are prevalent in these itimes^

and we shew, as every man may shew, that the

doctrine of absolute decrees naturally leads to

the very extent of antinomianism ; and that, in

truth, it has that effect with the great body &f

those who entertain it; we must not be told

that we argue unfairly, because Calvin himself

never avowed', and never, in practice, fell into

that error, because the enlightened and well-

histfucted menfbers of the sect neither profess

nor act according to such abomination. Ad-

mitting, most fully, all these claims, must we
not be allowed to say, that in being careful to

" maintain good works, " and living uprightly,

these persons may be said to act inconsistently

with their tenets, that the praise of consistency

rather belongs to those whose conduct is differ-

ent? That, therefore, what is a snare to the

weak and the unlearned, can never be the doc-

trine which came from Christ? So, when the

advoeates of the Romish Church defend them*

Selves from the charge of idolatry by distin-

guishing the honour which they pay to their

saints from the worship which is due to God,

when they assert that they do not bow down
before images, in any sense which is criminal,

shall we not, even if we were, in mere excess of

candour, inclined to admit this to be the case

with the doctors of their church, deny that

these are the sentiments of the vulgar? Shall \ve

H 2
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not urge, that these are distinctions not underr

stood by the unlearned, who do, in fact, pray

tQ their saints and to . their images, with even,

greater fervour than to God ? and, is not the

conclusion legitimate, that this doctrine and

practice, if they were not, as they are, abo-

tninable in themselves, yet in their direct conse-

quences lead to evil, and ought to be rejected ?

Another topic, to which I have already in

part alluded^ which is, indeed^ considered as

one in special use among dissenters, which is

brought forward, upon every occasion, to justify

those who have nothing else to say for thein-

sclves, is, that, supposing them to be in an er-

ror, yet, as they are sincere in their belief, they

must be as acceptable to God as those whose

faith is in ever so greal; a. degree more correct.

Hence it is inferred, that the insisting upon the

particular tenets of any church, the laying any

stress upon joining in any particular commu,*

nion, is an intolerable usurpation, that it ig a

presuming most unjustifiably to lord it over the

consciences of others, who need only look, to

themselves, and judge for themselves. The
main proposition, I cannot moi-e strongly put/

than in the words of the learned prelate, to

whom, and to whose tenets, I have before al>

luded, and who was the first, (among our divineSi

at least,) who adopted and recommended the

^axim. "The favour of God," said his Lordship,
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•* follows sincerity, considered as such, and CMise-

" quently equally foliowsevery equal degreeof sin-

** cerity."* The unsoundness and the pernicious

tendency of this doctrine cannot be more clearly

shewn in the first ins-tance, than by applying

our Saviour's ruk, and considering tlie conse-

quences which result from such a mode of rea-

soning. I cannot do this "better, than by tak-

ing the words of that justly celebrated writer,

and pious lAan, who never received a word of

reply from the principal in that controversy,

though he wars generally -allowed to have been

the bishops' most formidable antagonist.' " If,"

says he, *''
it be sincerity as such that procures

^ the favour of God, then it is sincerity, inde-

" pendent and exclusive of any particular way
'•' of worship ; and, if the favour of God equally

*' follows every equal degree of sincerityf theii

" it i^ impossible that there should be any
<' diiFererice, either as to merit of happiness

^ between ^^sincere,martyr and a sincere perscr

• Presefvatire ag^ainst.the principles tind practtefs of the Non-

Jurors. 3d Ed. p. gi.

* See as to this, Wm. La^'s 3d Letter, in the .beginning, wbei;e

he most deservedly lashes the bishop for declitiing to answer him,

*' tiecause he was not a man sufficiently considerable." The

bishop and his adherents were as studiously anxious as possible, to

shew a contempt of Wm. Law, which they could not feel. See

«he catalogue referred tojn note 7 to sermon 1. Obserre too, that

Wm. vLaw's Letters have
^
gone through eight editions, without

leckoning their being reprinted in the Scholar Arm'd.

1
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" cutor; and he that burns the christian, if he

"^ be but in earnest, has the same title to a re-

" ward for it, as he that is burnt for behevjng'

<^ in Christ."* " I hope," Wm. Law says after-^

wards, " that there is mercy in store for all

" sorts of people, however erroneous in their-

'' way of worshipping God; but cannot believe,

"that to be a sincere christian, is to be no
" more in the favour of God, than to be a sin-;

" cere deist, or ^ sincere destroyer of chris-r

'^ tians," ** It will be allowed," he goes oa

most justly, * that sincerity is a necessary prin-

^' ciple of true religion ; and that, without it,

" all the most specious appearances of virtue are

"nothing \Yorth: but still, neither common
" sense, nor plain scripture will suflfer- me to

" think that, when our Saviour was on earth,

" they were as much in the favoiar of God, who
" sincerely refused to be his disciples, and sin-

' cerely called for his crucifixion, as those who
" sincerely left all and followed him. If they

" were, what has become of that ' blessedness

" in believing,' so often mentioned in scripture?

" Or where js the happiness of the gospel reve-;

" lation if they are as well who refuse it sin-

" cerely, as they who embrace it \yith inte-i

" grity.? "t

• William Law's 1st Letter to the bishqp of Bangor, reprinted in
Scolar Arm'd, &c. Vol. i, p. 331.

t Ibid, p. 338,
'"
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The case here put, is. an extreme one, but it is-

not tlie less a case naturally and fairly arising out

of the position which is combated. It isso taken

in ordec more istrongly to shew the absui;dity of

the position in general, but the reasoning ap-

plies equally to all cases ; it equally affects

schismatics and heretics as it does infidels.

Whatever is said of receiving the gospel, must

be taken ofthe j5roj5e?' receiving and right in-

terpretation of It. He that distqtts or miscon-

strues, or only partially receives the word of

God, is undoubtedly guilty of sin, and must

bear the punishment to which he is thus be-

come liable. " He that shall break the least of

" these commandments," says our Lord, " and

"shall teach men so, shall be least in the king-

" dom of God." But there is no command-

ment so . strongly or so strictly enjoined by

Christ, or his apostles, as that of living at peace

and in unity with one another. It is also repeat-;

cdly and over and over again applied to the

communion of Christians in their worship of

God. Now, if it clearly appear, as it cer-

tainly does, that the apostles, after having esta-

blished the different churches, left behind them

successors regularly appointed to govern them^

and to keep up the succession,; if such was the

authority actually conveyed to Titus and to

Timothy, and if the succession have been so

keptiip, whetherunderthenameof apostles, ofan-
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gelsi of siiperintendants, or tlie more general, atid

now appropriate term, of bishops, ^ can any one

iinagine or say, that, it was, or is lawful, under,

any pretence of sincerity, or otherwise, to break

that order? Nay, if, even without reference to

the apostles, we say, what nobody can deny,

that, from as far back as we have any account

of the churches, they have Ijeen governed by

such officers as the bishops are now; if such

"was the custom of ages universally acquiesced

in, how shall they be justified, who, in later

times, under colour of bringing in greater purity

or sanctity, or still more, from any private or

political views of their own, set up a new mode
of governing.the church, and thus gave a be-

ginning to the various schisms, and dissections

which, from that time to this, have broke, and

Still break her unity and disturb her peace ? Irx

these, as in other cases, a ppsitive evil is pro-

duced, a direct trangression of God's Ordinance
in breaking the unity of the church takes place.

In these, therefore, sincerity can no more be a
justificationj than, in the case of any other trans*

gression.

But, furth^ to advert to this plea of sin*

cerity, it were well, if tl)ey who make it for

* All this is, in fact, admitted, and argued tipon by Bi.hop
Hoadly, when he was .only Mr. Hoadly, lu his "Reasonableness

of Conforttiity « and " Defence of EpLsdopal Ordination." Se^
also, what has been said in pote 12, upon sermon ii,

""'
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themselves, or for others, thoroughly consider-;

ed all that it implies, and what sort of responsibi-

lity they take upon themselves, who would rest

their hope of salvation simpiy upon that ground.

For he who asserts his innocence, simply be-

cause he is sincere, does virtually assert that, iti

forming his judgment, he took every precaution

Hot to be deceived, that he was swayed by no

prejudice, moved by no passion, that, through

the whole of the examination he preserved the

same integrity and purity of intention, the »ame

labour and patience of investigation, that he

harboured no wish, but that, of arriving at the

truths That this is not the case with every

f I might quote even Hoadlyas using language little less strong

than mine. Aftpr admitting, that those persons who will be per-

suaded by no arguments, that a compliance with the-terms required

by the Established Church is lawful, are bound to separate from

Oar church : he adds, " But then I leave this upon their mindi,

f that they are to be aecountable to God for the error of their jndg-

" ments, as well as for the vices of their practice; especially such

" errors as carry along with them sad and pernicious consequences,

" and tend to destroy christian charity j and that, therefore, they

" will most certainly be punished as persons guilty of a nteedless se-

" pajation, if it be found at last, that prejudice, or passien, Of

" hatred, or any worldly design hath blinded their eyes and hinder-

" ed them from seeing the truth, or attending to it, and embracing

" it." He adds, afterwards, in the same page, some remarkable

words. " The effects and consequences of separation are dismal

" and horrible, the effects of unity blessed and glorious.; and,

" therefore, it is, that I say that they'' (that is the separatists)

" ought not to acquiesce in their former judgments though never

/' to settled and eststblishedj but to be disposed to ^Iter them when
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individual, nay, that it is the Case with very

few of the race of man, the Scripture itself suf-

ficiently points out. We, are there told, that

" the heart js deceitful above all things." We

know, indeed, and must have observed in our-

selves, as in others, how almost insensibly w6

ave led to embrace opiuions which are agreeabte

to our temporal iriterpsts, or are flattering to

our passions and to our prejudices. It is only '

from the consideration of this disposition in

maxij that we can satisfactorily account for that

blindness with which we are told that men are

sometimes visited ; when " God sends upum-

" them a strong delusion, that they should be-,

lieve a lie* " when they " see not with their

" eyes, neither hear with their ears," when

" their hearts are hardenedf," all which we

rightly consider as a judicial delusion, a judi-!

cial blindness, deafness, and hardening. The

truth is, that men but too often desire to be

deceived, and then God give$ them up to their

own imaginatiojis,

'' reasons are offered against them. They are bound to incline to

" tiiiity rather than division, to conformity rather than separation,-

" and therefore ave bound never to be averse to conviction, ice,

Heasonableness of Conformity, p. 183. 3d Edit. How would the

number of dissenters be diminished, if they would but act upon

these principles ! And, how different was the langi(age of this sam*

man, when afterwards engaged in political and party contest

!

« g Thessal. ii. U, -j- Matth. xiii. 15. John?;ii,40.
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That, indeed, God will not leave any man in

error, who only errs from weakness, or even

from a misguided zeal, might be presumed from

more than one example of that kind which is

brought to our notice in the scriptures. But

still, however sincere or well intentioned they

might be who so grred, they are no where

considered as innocent and free from sin,

wbile they continued in error. St, Paul ex^

pl-fissly, and more than once, condemns himself

for having persecuted the cbqrch, although he

did it " ignorantly and in Unbelief." He calU

himself ' a blasphemer, and injurious*." Si-

milar to this was the language of Peter to the

Jews,' at his first preaching, when, having

charged them with killing the Prince of Life,

he added, " Now, brethren, I wot that ye did

' it igijorantly, as did also your rulers." Yet

his conclusion was not that they were thereby

justified. On the contrary, his exhortatioi} wag

to " repent and be converted, that their sins

* might be blotted outt-" So little warrant is

there in the word of God for supposing that

men can be in favour with him while they con-f

tinue in error, however involuntary. There

will, indeed, be found nq sort of authority for

any such * flattering unction." The commis-

sion which is given to the preachers of the gos-

* 1 Till*, i. 13. t Acts iii, ?7, 19.

4
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pel is to teach men to believe in Christ, in a crur

cified Saviour, in the benefits of his passion,

to receive him as the only begotten son of God.

The truth rs to be tendered to them, and they

are to receive it, or to reject it at their peril.

We have no business even to inquire whether^

there be such a thing as invincible blindness,

as error which could not be avoided ; that is

among " the secret things of God*," which he

will decide, (as we may be sure,) not only with

justice, bnt with mercy. The language which

the gospel speaks in that respect, is the same

which our Saviour held to Peter, when the

apostle was improperly inquisitive into what

•was to be- the fate of John ;
" What is that* to

thee? Follow thou me|." And, before that,

when in the same spirit, some of his disciples

asked him, " if there were many that should be

" saved ?" He gave them no answer to their

question, but, in the strongest manner, pointed

out the improprietyof it, by recaHing their at-

tention to wliat was their individual dutyl

"Strive ye," said he, " to enter in at the
«' straight gate, for many, I say unto you, will

"seek to enter in,, and shall not be ablej;,'*

which is plainly equivalent to a direct reproof;

as if he had said to them, ." take care of your
" own salvation, and trouble not yourselves

I" Deut. xxix. eg. i J«hB xxi. 2S, $ Lake xili. 24>
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" about others ; take heed that you be not among
" the number of those who shall fail to enter in,

*' for thatj and not any general speculation, is

•' your concern." What, indeed, can be the

effect of indulging in such conjectures, and in-

culcating such theories? What can be the

"fruits" of such doctrine^but to diminish the

zeal of men, to make them, less earnest in the

pursuit of religious truth ? When they are told

that it matters not what is their opinion of

Christ, what they think of the covenant in his

blood, what way they take to draw near to Gx)d,

provided they are but in earnest in doing it,

^^hat pan follow, but that lukewarmness and

indifference which our Lord reprobated so

strongly in the church of Laodicea,^ and whioli

seemed more abominable in his sight even than

total unbelief? '.' I would," he says^ " that thoa

" wert either fiot or cold*." Our blessed Lord

hath told us " that strait is the gate, and nar*

" row is the way that leadeth to eternal life,"

and sh^ll we listen to those, whoy in direct con-

tradiction to him^ are labouring by all possible

means to extend the platform> and to represent

tlie way as so broad, that all men of all possible

denominations may equally walk in it, and be

Saved? Was this the language, not only of Christ,

but of his apostles? Was it the language of Si;.

Paul to the Judaizing teachers among the Galati-

* Rey. iii. IS.
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ans ? Though what men could have had inore itf

say in behalf of their peculiar tenets ? They were

recotnmending a practice which had originally:

been instituted from God, in which they had

been educated, which some of the apostles -had

favoured, with, which Paul himself had occa-

sionally complied : had they not then> more

than any others in later ages, reason to argue

that surely their errors were harmless; that they

preached good morality; that they ought to be

at liberty in such matters as these. Yet what

was the language of St. Paul ? "Behold," says

he, " I Paul say unto you, that ifye be circum-

" cised," (that is if contrary to my gospel ye

hold circumcision to be necessary) " Christ

" shall profit you nothing*." Now this was a

mere point of faith: the thing itself was perfectr

ly indifferent, except as it derogated from the

efficacy of the Sacrifice of Christ ; and yet what

words can be stronger i^

Again our Lord says, "He that believcth

" and is baptized shall be saved, but he that be-
•' lieveth not shall be damnedt-'' And with a

reference to this passage it has been well asked

of those whose tenets I am combating, and in

opposition to bishop Hoadly's position: "Will
*' you say that all unbelievers were insincere, or

•Gal,T. 1.'. t Mark XTi. ](S.
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" that those Who were damned wei'C in equal

" rfa^'our with thoise who were saved*?"

This is a dilemrnla of which neither alterna-

tive M'ill be allowed, by those at least who on all

occasions appear, to feel abundant charity for

the assailants of the gospel. Atid wha*t theti

becomes of the words of Christ r Wh'at Tneaii-

ing shall We attach to them ?

Proceeding upon the same grounds with re-

spect tb schismatics and heretics, I vnW ask,

not, whether they wfcre all insincere ; but, will

yoii say they were all the contrary ? that they

had all of them that sincerity which is to com-

pensate "for every error ? Surely this will not be

said ; it will not be pretended that at least those

men who are so strongly reprobated by St. Fkul

and his brethren, who either broached heretical

doctrines or divitled the church with parties, rnr

ditect opposition to the immediate successors of

Christ, it cannot be said, as I have before ©b-

servedj that they could be led into such con-

duct by any doubts which they entertained, by

any real difficulty in understanding the terrris

of the gospel ; for let there have been what ob-

scurity there might in the epistles of St. Paul,

or in any other of the apostolic writings, still,

as long as the authors of those writings were

living, while there was yet on earth one of the

• William Law's First Letter,* p. 33J.
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men to whom the propagation of that gospel

had originally been entrusted, - there dould h6

no doubt or difficulty but what could be easily

removed. The way was plain for those who

meant honestly ; they knew to whom they

should apply far instruction. They, therefore,

who, instead of taking that course, chose to

trust to their own imaginations, nay," to oppose

themselves to those very persons who alone

were able to teach them, and who were beyond

all questioji commissioned from God for that

very purpose, it is impossible, I say, that they

can by any construction be allowed such a plea.

They, however, undoubtedly profes.sed, as all

sectaries profess, to be sincere : yet, I must in-

sist, it is no want of charity to say that they

were not so, that they must have acted con-

trary to the dictates of their conscience, if they

would fairly have hstened to her voice.

If then it must be allowed that there have

been persons dissenting from the body of the

church who were not sincere in that dissent; if

the plea be not valid as. to some, it must be per*

matted- to us in every case of this sort, as'in all

other sorts of cases, not only to examine Vith

stFlctnes* every circumstance belonsrinff to the

propagation of any new doctrine, as well as to

the doctrine itself; but we must also be per-

mitted to receive with great caution and nat

rashly, to admit the claim of its professors to
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rectitude of intention and integrity of heart.

Again, I say, what has been may be ; and if

there could be factions and parties in the church,

in the face of such men as Paul and John, what

is more natural than to expect that, in religious,

as well as in ciVil matters, there''will at all times

be found individuals actuated by a spirit of am-

tiition, and studying to distinguish themselves,

"rather than to establish the truth ?

We must hot, therefore, be thought uncha-

Htable if we judge men, not according to what

they profess, but according to what we con-

ceive to be the real truth, according to what is

laid down in the scriptures. And if, after hav-

ing shewn, to the satisfaction of any fair roan,

the falsehood of a tenet, w6 scruple not to pro-

nounce it to be pernicious, and to warn others

kgainst the reception of it; nay, reprobate

when the occasion calls for it, those who were

its authors and maintainers, leaving their final

condemnation or absolution to the judgment of

a merciful God, what is this but discharging

our duty ? Nor can we allow to the abettors of

any one false doctrine, a greater right to found

themselves in their sincerity, than to those of

any other, however apparently more absufd.

For there is no doctrine so horrible which has

not had among its folldwers those who were at

the moment persuaded- that they were acting

fightly. " The time cometli," says ouf blessed

' I \
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Lptd to his disciplesi " when he that kilkth yotj

" shall think that he doeth God service'^." Am;!

ifldeed can we doubt hut that among the thou-

jsands of persecutors which the Romish church;

has poured forth from its bosom, there have

been numbers who were sincere, as far as tha^

word can be restrained to a man's being confi-

dent at the time that he is justified in what he

is doing, ^hey did it indeed because they i^

fact "knew not'* Christ, nor *' the Father,'*

And the circumstances under which they werfl

wrought up to such a persuasion will undoubt-

edly come into consideration before God ia

thek due season, But still I see no reason to

say that they were not, perhaps fully, as well

entitled to the plea of sincerity as any of those

S^eparatists who the most strongly claim it for

themselves at this day. It will at least not bp,

denied, but that they tnight be as sincere as

Calvin was when he brought Servetus to the

Stake; or as the counter remonstrants wer^
,when, at the Synod of Dort, they so grievousl^

persecuted the Arminians.

Whoever will candidly weigh these things,

must, I think, agree with me that to lay any

great stress upon the plea of sincerity, further

than as it is supported by facts,, would be a

mere fallacy. Still less should we be justified

• Johnsvi.,)!,
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Jn giving to it thiat extetisive operation which

was contended for by bishop Ilo^idly and his

adhetqftts, and which has been ever since and is

tibW relied nj)0*n by the great body of dissenters,

and (if I Were not afraid of giving offence, I

Would add t6o) of infidels.

It toay be observed further^ that to arguj?

fVom the alleged sincerity of a teacher to the

Souhdhess of hi^doctrine, is to reverse the orr

tlfer of thibgs. We ought rather to conclude

that a nian is sincere in proportion as we find that

his doctrine is sound. In the former case we
evidently found ourselves on presumption only;

iti this latter case we have at kast something so-

lid to build npon. After all, sincerity is a plea

which eVery in<iividual may, and must, make.

Ko mian indeed can be heard unless he makes

it. Of the truth of it however God only can

judge. Therefore, abstractedly taken, it can

form nb ground of reasoning, or at least can

isupply no proof,

If then the sincerity of its professors, though

it were ever so well established, is no reason

why we should cease to combat heresy, or to

deprecate the continuance pf any schism^ we

shall not neither be stopped, I apprehend, bjf

that other proposition, which is sometimes urged

€ither expressly or by implication, that therie

should be no distinction of communions among

US, but thai all persons who are called after the

I 2
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name of Christ, whatever be their pecu,llaf

opinions, should all be considered as belonging

to the church ; and all should be joined toge-

ther in the most general and comprehensive

union, 'Now, if it were only meant by this

that no^over nice or captious inquiry, nay, that

no inquiry at all should be made into the faith of

those who come to attend at our established

places of worship ; if it be only claimed that

all who are desirous so to do, should be

allowed to join in prayer, and be admitted to

the benefit of the sacraments as they are adr

ministered among us, this is, in fact, the prac7

tice of our church, whose terms of what is

called lay communion are as easy and open to

all descriptions of men as it is possible. There

is no individual whatever who is rejected, if he

will come and • conform to the order which is

established ; and at a time when the old ancj

stricter notions prevailed among the dissenters,

we know that some of their teachers (Baxter

among the restj who declined themselves to

minister according to the form prescribed in our

liturgy, not unfrequently attended our service

in the number of the congregation, and were

known as occasional conformists.

But what is asked is something more, it is

indeed niuch more; it is what, when we come
to examine it, more closely, we shall find it im-
possible for us to grant without, in fact, giving
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iip what we conceive to be the foundations of

OUT faith ; without prevaricating, or appearing

to prevaricate upon points of the greatest im-

portance. It is required, of us that we should

adopt such a service and mode of worship as

should have nothing distinctive or peculiar

:

which, indeed, except that the reading of

Wie holy scriptures might form a part of it,

xnight is well su^t a Deist as a Christian.

Now, we might first inquire how far such a

project is in any :degree whatever feasible ; whe-

ther, when a number of persons assemble to-

gether, amongst whom there is a great variety

of opinions upon that very subject which is the

occasion of their meeting, it is reasonable to

expect that such a wonderful degree of discre-

tion shall be found among them,, as shall keep

every single individual from touching upon the

disputed points; or if touched upon shall keep

him within those precise bounds, which shall,

effectually prevent any breach of harmonv and

'want of good-humour. I think wc might ra-

ther expect to find, what indeed has always

taken" place under such circumstances, much

dispute; much heat, and much wrangling; In

short, what the apostle calls "confusion and

*' every evil work*."

But, in truth, it is not difficult to shew that

* James iii. 15.
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tjje ground upon which this is urgeiJ, has m
^ea,ljty, no existence ; that there is no pretence

fpi- saying that such a state of things, haft ever

^^isted, \t is said by those who argue for this

mode of proceedings that in the early periods of

Christianity, at its first preaching, nothing

was required of men but the most general beli^

in ChriSft; that the: disciples were not perplexed

or harassed with the captious questions wliieb

have beein since raised isespectlng the drvinity of

the Son or of the Holy Ghost, that thesje are alji

ebmparatively modern inventions, and therefore

a belief in them or any of thejtnis to be imposed

Gn no man. Nay, there are not wantisg those

who choose to doubt whether even it was usual

to baptize in the name of the Father, and ofthe

Son, and of the Holy Ghost. The command ia

St. Matthew indeed is express enough^ but they

find instances in the Acts of the Apostles, of

persons who are said to have been " baptized in

" the name of the Lord Jesus Christ*." From

the peculiar mentian of one name among the

three, they would infer that the other names

were not used, and this too against the uniforni

testimony and usage of all antiquity, and against

the direct command of ouf Lord. What on the

contrary would any fair man conclude ; what

would best reconcile all the texts but the natural

* Act! viii. 16. X. 4»r xix. 5.
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inference, that as the name of Christ was that

by which the converts were to be distinguished,

it was deemed sufficient in those passages to,

specify that name only, without loading the

narrative with the whole form at length ; more

especially as the only end of making any speci-

fication might be to distinguish this baptism

from that of John, which is also referred to in

the same book, I might^ask: too, if it be not

a singular mode of disproving the divinity of

our Saviour, to argue that in some instances his

name only was used at the time when new mem-

bers were added to the church by baptism ?

But, not to go furtherinto s'uch disquisjtions,

and keeping to the main (juestion, I say where

can we, in any one point, ifind any such facility

on the part of the apostles as is contended for

in respect of the peculiar doctrines of the gos-

pel? Where shall shall we trace any such indiffe-

rence upon matters which came into controversy

before them, as can lead us to suppose that they

would have tolerated any sort of heretical opini-

on upon the subjects which are in these days

the great causes of dissention among Chris-

tians? We have already seen how St. Paul treated

the false teachers among the Galatiaas, and

how little he appeared inchned to suffer them

to go on with practices that were indifferent in

themselves except as they bore upon the very
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point which is now in dispute between the So-*

cinians and the orthodox believers. Fox what

he objected to them was, that by putting their

trilst in the ceremonies of the law they took

from the efficacy of our Lord's sacrifice ; that

they did not consider his death as a suffi-

cient atonement for their sins ; that they relied

upon themselves: points these, which directly

bear upon the controversies relating to the per-

son of Christ. It is needless to repeat the pas-

sages adduced by me in my last discourse, to

shew the severity with which he reproves all

sucli doctrines and those who taught them. But

you will remember that so far was he from enlarg-

ing the terms of communion in order to compre-

hend such persons, that he expressly directs the

disciples to "avoid" them. And, when he. is

instructing Titus as to the manner in which he

should rule the church of Crete, he expressly di-

re-cts him to "reject" every heretic who continu-

ed such after a first and a second admonition. It

will not, 1 presume, be denied me that St. Paul

meant something when he us'ed the word
" heretic;" or when he directed such a one to

be " rejected." It ml} not iTeither, I think, be
disputed that to "reject " and to "admit " are

words of directly opposite signifi<:ation.' And
therefore this single passage might suffice to.

prove that St. Paul did not consider the mere
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Assuming of the name of Christian to be a suiB-

cient qualification for constituting a member of

the true church.

But further, what was the opinion of St

John ? Of that apostle whose whole soul seems

to have been peculiarly devoted to love and

charity, whose writings breathe the warmest

sentiments of affection, atid hardly contain a

line which is not calculated to unite the disci-

ples more closely together ? Had he then any

notions of such gehferal comprehension? Was
he wiffing to overlook what are called in these

days trifling differences of opinion? I formerly

cittd one passage in which is shewii his peculiar

abhorrence of those who maintained false doc-

trines. What now were the doctrines which he

so reprobated, and how did he characterize

them? Why, " Many deceivers," says he, "are

" entered into the world who confess not that

" Jcisus Christ is come in the flesh." " This,"

he adds, " is a deceiver and antichrist*." The

same language beholds in his first epistle. In

that epistle too he makes it an article of faith

that Christ is the soi\ of God, and ill such

terms as shew that he meant it in a peculiar

sense. But now, let me ask, would St. John

have admitted into his communion the man

whom he calls "antichrist?" Whom he bids the

« 3 John V. 7.
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elect lady ttot to " receivej" nor " bid liini Groci

*' speed?" No one will say that he would.

I am not now urging the authority ofSt. John

for this or that opinion respecting^ our Lord, but

this I cofntend for, and it must he admitted to

ni€,. that th«r8 were tenets maintained by him

respecting the person and nature of Christ which

he required all men to believe, and which he

would not sufSer to be contradicted, neither

would allow those who thought otherwis^e to be

considered as members of the church.

And indeed, how impracticable any such

union of all seels would be, will appear mor6

clearly as we go on to inquire ever so cursorily^

as I now proceed to doj of what description

were the sects which prevailed in the apostoli-

cal age, and in the ages immediately succeeding.

It wdll be found that the errors which they

maintained were so monstrous snd so contrary

to scripture, that it was utterly impossible for

any Christian to have joined in communion
with them, without being exposed to the most

imminent danger of " making shipwi^eck as con-
" cerning the faith*," or without "partaking
" of their evil deedsf." They are such as no
man now thinks defensible, or otherwise than
post grossly absurd. Much labour indeed has

laeen bestowed a little to take off from the ab-

• 1 Tim. i. as, f 2 John v. 11,
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horrence in which they have generally beea

held* ; but, after all the pains which ingenicwis

and learned men have bestowed upon the sub-

ject, enough will remain of apparent folly and

vanity in the doctrines, to justify us in applying

to them and, to their holders the strongest terms

ofreprobation, and to warrant us in eoncluding

that the manifest "fruits" of schisms are among

the reasons why we should avoid them.

In calling these the " fruits " of schi&m ; in

applying the term to all heresies, or nearly to

all of them, I might shelter myself under the

authority of one of th^ most eminent of the fa-

thers, who says, with great truth as well as

force, that " there is. no schism which does not

" devise for itself some heresy by which it may
" justify its departing from the church*." Tliis'

is indeed so true that we should, I apprehend,

* In particular by tleausd^re in his Hhtorie' de MaaicheS, and

'tardher in his History of Heretics.

• The whole passage is rensarksble, and I cite it the rathefais it

4hew9 how impossible it is to treat of schism without being led -to

jay something of heresy. He considers the separating from the

(oburch as a sort of condemnation which the heretics pronounce;

wpon themselves. " Heretici in semetipsos sententiam ferunt su*

" arbitrio de ecclesia recedentesj quaerecesslo proprias eonscientise

" videtur esse damnatio. Inter haeresin et schisma hoo esse arbi-f

" trantur quod haeresis perversum dogma habeat : schisma propter

*' episcopalem dissentionem ab ecclesia separetur ; quod quideni

«' in principle aliqua ex parte intelligi potest. Casterum nullum

" schisma non sibi aliquani confingit haeresin ut recte ab ecclesii

" rftcessisse videatur," Hieron. in Titura. Vol. iv. parsl. p. 439.

fi. Bened.
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find it (JifBcutt, if not impossible; to pbiiit out

in the whole range of ecclesiastical historyj

down at least to the time Of the reformationj

more than two schisms which were not of that

description ; and both these originated so en-

tirely in views of ambition and struggles for

power that they will not tend in any degree to

reconcile us to that sort of separation. I mean;

first, in the earlier ages of the church, the

schism of the Donatists; aiid in later days, that

other schism, or succession of schisms, which

at different times exhibited to the world two

distinct sets of .Popes opposed to each other;

the principal instance of which was continued

by succeeding elections among the contending

parties for more than half a century^ Both this

and the former were but contentious who should

be the ruler of a particular church. The one

and ihe other was a dispute about the validity

of this or that election, kept up certainly to

the great disturbance of the Christian world in

those days, but not in 'itself involving any

points of doctrine. The Donatists indeed in the

course of the contest came to maintain some

opinions, and gave into certain practices which

could hardly be called orthodox, and so far

icame under the general observation of St Je-

rome'. But, however that may be, all the

» This is what is observed by Austin, in Libro de Hjeresibua,

Vol. Tiii. p. 16. " Pertinaei disseptione firpnatl, in hseresin schism*
" verieriitit,"
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other sects whicih the ancients knew of, and of

which we have accounts, founded themselves iu

their separation from the church upon points of

doctrine. What these were I shall now proeee.d

shortly to point out, simply in order to shew their

utter incongruity and irreconcileable difference

with the true faith, and tlie impossibility of any

cominunion subsisting between them and the

true church.

They consisted principally of three classes,

for I mean to take a view only of the most emi-

nent and numerous.

The first were the Ebionites, who purely and

uiiqualifiedly denied ou^-Saviour to be any more

than mere man, born as well of Joseph as of

Mary. The next were the Gnostics, whose pe-

culiar tenets were not confined to the person or

nature of phrist, but to the creation and thewhole

economy of the world. Last came the Maniche-

ans, who, to all these, or similar positions, su-

peradded the notion of two distinct principles;

an evil principle residing in matter co-eternal

with the good principle, and in constant oppo-

sition to him.

As to the first class, T purposely abstain from

any inquiry, whether, and how far they were

distinct from the Nazarenes, and whether they

were many in number, as has been asserted, or

few j because these are points which have been
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falty discttssed by one who cduld leave littlie trt

Ibe said by those who come after hira*. But,

one observation I cannot h€lp making, thatj

whether the Ebionites and the Nazarenes were

one or different sects, they, most cleaBy, both

of them, held that heresy which k was thft

professed objecjt of two of' the most consi-

derable epistles of St. Pais! to oppose and put

down, and which, as we have seen, is repro-

bated by him with such peculiar severity in the

Epi«tle to the Galatians ; which is also noted

and condemned in other epistles df that apostle.

Being then thus convicted of gross and peVnir

cious error in the judgment of an inspired

apostle, it does seem to me a great deal too

much to take them, as has lately been done, for

important evidences to the purity or soundness;

of any doctrine. Being shewn to have becti so

perversely blind in a very important point, can

we think them worthy of credit, o^ authorities

to be used in any question which admits of dis-

pute ; more especially in one, which, as I have

shewn before, was directly connected with this

very error? add to this, that they denied the

authenticity of a great part of scripture. Of
the gospels, they mostly admitted only that of

• Bishop Horsley in his well known controversy with Dr.
Frieslley.
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$t. Mattlaew, or rather a gospel of their own,

made up from his, in which all those passages

which controverted their tenets were omitted.

Another strong reason this, why they could

never have joined in communion with the or-

thodox, nor are now to be considered as admis-

sible witnesses for the truth.

This wras also the case with the Gnostics^

who, to these errors superadded, as before ob-

served) other more" extravagant fancies ; for.

they, or most of them, held that Jesus was in-

deed the son of Joseph, as well as of Mary

;

but that Christ only entered into him upon his

baptism, and continued with him only until

his crucifixion. They held also, that Christ

was of a nature distinct from God and inferior,

to him, one of those beings whom they called

Eons. That, by another of these, and not, by
Christ pr by God the world was created; gjid

that it was in order to remedy the evil produced

by this creator of the world or derniurgus that

Christ came upon earth.

The manner in \vhich Manes and his follow-

ers refined, as it were, yet more upon these doc-

trines, set them still, further from the truth.

Their two principles, added to such errors of the

Gnostics as they adopted, were at the most open

variance with the scriptures; of which, there-

fore, both these descriptions of sectaries, as
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well as the other, rejected all such parts as they

could nbt in any way bring to square with their

doctrines.

Superadded to these, or blended with some or

most of these heresies was that of the Docette,

who got rid of their difficulties by maintaining

that Christ did not come in the flesh, but that h\&

appearance was a mere allusion, an opinion,

which, as we have seen, was declared by St.

John to be that of " a deceiver and Anti-

" Christ."

Extravagant a» all this may appear to us, it

is not the least remarkable circumstance of the

whole, that such tenets could "have obtained so

considerable a degree of currency. Not only,

however, they had many fdllowers immediately

on their first appearance, but they even continu-

ed to flourish long after the Judaiztng Christians

had ceased to exist : and the Manicheans are sup-

posed to have retained their influence to a very

late period. Indeed, it was among the calumnies

which the- Romanists propagated against tl^e

first reformers, that their doctrines were con-

nected with those of Manes'.

' This was particularly the case with the Valdenses and Albi-

genses, whose doctrines, as I have shewn in my reply to Dr.

Milner's Obsen-ations, were studiously confounded with those of

the remnant of the Manicheans and Paulicians, which at that

time subsisted. This sort of calumny is, I believe, not quile goiie
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In this short view which I have taken of the

earlier corruptions of Christianity, I have con-

fined myself to the mention of these heresies, be-

cause they are such as are now universally given

up, because, however, they belonged to the prin-

cipal and the most numerous sects' which were

known in the church for the three or four first

ages ; and they will therefore sufficiently illus-

trate the position, on account of M'hich I have

gone back to pyiods so remote. I have said

nothing of the SabeUian or of the Arian heresy,

for two reasons : first, because I should not be

allowed, without oppositipn, to treat of them in

the manner in which I have spoken of the

others, as involving any absurdity, or as stand-

ing in direct opposition to the scriptures. Next,

by ; at least, if I mistake not, the Abbe Barruel has had recourae

to it in his late work upon Jacobinism. It is much to be lament-

ed, that Beausobre did not lire to fulfil the intention which he had

of publishing his History of the Later Manicheans, or Heretics,

persecuted under that name. This would have, been a work not

only curious, but of great utility.

', The Montanistsi became chiefly considerable from TertuUian's

havitig adopted their errors ; and, except as to their idea about

Montauus himself, do not seem to have been heretics much more

than many founders of monastic orders. The question of the

Pelagian heresy is of late years become so involved with that of the

Sbcinian, and with the opposite errors of the Antinomians or Fata-

lists, that it could not class among the lists of those that are novr

undisputed.

K
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because having been revived in later times, and

having had, and having now many adherents,

they may more properly be noticed, when I

come to speak of the actual state of the church,

as it exists in our days.

Of Arianism only, I must be allowed now to

say, that its origin was such as fully corresponds

•with the idea which the apostles give us of the

schisms and heresies of their time. For it is on

all sides agreed, that it was first brought forward

in a dispute which arose between Arius and his

bishop; and in which the presbyter was striving

to shew his superiority in knowledge over the

man who was his superior in rank. It began

in vanity, it produced the most serious conten-

tions, and gave the first example of regularly

organized persecution. Both in its cause and

effects it may therefore be said to have been

completely unchristian.

It will be obvious, moreover, that I have ab-

stained .from saying any thing of many very

odious imputations, which, justly or unjustly,

were cast upon the heretics of those days, as if

ihey were not less impure and abominable in their

lives, than they were erroneous in their doctrinfg.

That the accounts which we have received of

them in this respect are tiot without foundation
it is reasonable to believe, and was naturd to

expect; because disorder of one Jtind is very
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apt tQ produce disorder of another ; a bad

theory may welLbesaid to lead to bad practice;

yet does it appear plain enough, that there has

been much exaggeration used, and no small

pumber of mistakes committed.

Nor, indeed, can it be shewn, that the leaders

of these sects did actually, either by example or

practice, directly encourage any such impure or

disorderly mode of living : nay, I rather think

that they professed, and perhaps practised -a

greater severity of manners, and more strict

self-denial, which will afford proof of what I

have before alleged, that we fnust not too im-

plicilly consider sanctity of life as a proof either

pf sincerity in the individual, or truth in his

doctrine.

There were, indeed, some sects and some in»

dividuals, whose precepts and conversation were

avowedly sensual. Such were the Nicolaitans,

and such, most probably, were Jiymenfpus and

Phjietus, who denied the resurrection : ^denial

which we can hardly conceive that any man

could make, except with a view of encouraging

himself aijd others in licentious habits.

It is prob^^ble too, that among the Gnostics

and the followers of Manes, there were those

who, j^nding the rule of their masters top strict,

^pplijCd themselves to the bending of it, so as

to make it favour their own particular propen^ir

K 2
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ties. This is, indeed, what will always happen.

It happened most signally among the monks of

later times. Where unnatural restraints are im-

posed, they will be eluded or broken through,

and cause men to err in the opposite extreme.

The commandments of God, on the other hand,

are known by this, that they enjoin nothing

but what is practicable by all.

Such are the " fruits" which appear to have

been produced in the earlier ages by a departute

from the church ; thus were men led into wild

and idle, nay, and impious speculations. And

I may now ask, whether such tenets are not

wholly and irreconcileably at war with the true

faith? Whether there could, for a moment, have

existed any fellowship, any community of wor-

ship between the real disciples of Christ and

such dreamers? I will ask further, whether

these instances do not strikingly corroborate all

that I have said of the danger as well as sinful-

ness, as also of the natural progress of schism

;

whether, reasoning from what we have hitherto

seen, we are not warranted in the conclusion,

that, generally speaking, every such departure,

whether it be pure schism or mixed with heresy,

originates in those causes to which it is attri-

buted by the apostles; in pride, in ambition,

and that love of distinction which is not un-

mixed with covetousness.
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The means too, by which these schisms and

these heresies were maintained and justified

were uniformly the same ; no less than the cor-

rupting-, the mutilating, or the perverting of the

holy Scriptures ;
" the wresting of them" by

men, " to thei> own destruction*." And I

wish you the more to observe this, because it

will be a main test by which you may judg? of

the separatists in later ages.

This is, indeed, only what we might expect.

For it is only to those who approach him in

the spirit of humility, of purity, and of meek-

ness, that God will make himself known.

The proud, the covetous, the ambitious, and

the vain he " beholdeth afar ofFf." They who

take up the Scriptures merely with a view of

making them speak a language favourable to

any pre-conceived notion of their own, or who,

as 1 fear, but too many have done in our days,

consider them as a field in which they may ex-

patiate at will, and upon which they are at li*

berty to make a display of their ingenuity ; all

such, I say, will, in the end, only deceive

themselves and others : they will be the dupes

of their own imaginations. If we would really

profit by the Inspired writings, we must prepare

ourselves in a very different manner. We must,

* 2 Peter iii. , iS. t Pialm cj^xxviii. 6. O. Y.
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Accbtdirig to the exhortatioti of St. Paul, *' as

" new born babes desire the sincere mills of the

*' word ;" then, and then only shall we partake

of it in such a manner as that we * may grow

«' thereby*,"

• \ Peter ii. «,
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Luke. xi. S5.

Take heed thai the Light which is in thee be mt

Darkness.

In the schisms and heresies of the early ages, tp

which in the close of my last discourse I ad-

verted, we had occasion to see the spirit of am-

bition and of covetoiistiegrs which is the pre-

sumed, and by theaposllc* declared original pf

all divisions in the church, operating indeed

widely and among different ;Sorts of people, but

not assuming any great corisistency -pf form,

or acquiring any share of solid establishiuent.

In succeeding times it pleased the Almighty,

that to the temptations wjthi which fehe church
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was thus assailed from without, to the errone-

ous systems and the gaudy and complicated

theories which were displayed to her view by

those who had wilfully separated from her, an-

other and a more severe trial should be super-

added from within : that the false and corrupt

doctrine by which the truth was to be obscured

should proceed from those very persons to

whom'the oracles of God were in a special man-

ner confided ; that the flock of Christ should be

led astray by those very rulers who were set

over it for the express purpose of keeping it in

the right path. This is what took place with

the first appearance, and grew with the growth

of the papal usurpations; till, at last, by the

abominable and even impious tenets which

came to be maintained by the church of Rome,

almost the virhole Christian world was reduced

to the lamentable condition which is so forcibly

marked out in my text. Thus it happened that

" the light which was within them became dark-

" ness."

I need not, I should conceive, employ many
words in shewing to you the propriety of this

application ; and that it is to such a state of

things as I am describing that the words of

Christ most particularly and distinctly refer.

The parable or metaphor which is here used is

sufficierttly familiar in the New Testament to

leave us no room to <ioubt its meaning. By
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"the light" is every wliere meant the precepts

or rather the benefits of the gospel. Thus the

true believers are called the "children of light*;''

and they are bidden to " walk in the light," "to
" believe in the lightf." Of our Saviour it is

said that he is " the true light which lighteth

** every man that cometh into the world'J;." In

the same sense the apostles also are said to be
" the light of the world!," Reasoning upon

this we shall fin^ that if that which, according

to the parable of our Lord we may call " the

" mind's eye," if our understanding be pure

and free from prejudice or false principles, we

shall receive " the light,'' we shall embrace the

great truths of his gospel as we ought, and be

properly directed in the way. If, on the con-

trary, it be distorted, obscured or pre-occupied

by false apprehensions of any sort, we shall run

the most imminent danger of being misled; we
shall see in the scriptui'es what they were never

intended to convey. We are therefore naturally

warned not to suffer ourselves to be led away

into the. entertaining of any corruption of doc-

trine. " Take heed that the light which 13

" within thee be not darkness." And in the

parallel passage in St. Matthew the consequence

of such an error is very strongly expressed. " If

• Luke xvi. 8, £phes. t. 9, t John xii. 3ji, 36,

X John i. 9. II Majrk r, 14.
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'' the light which is in thee be darkness, how
" great is that darkness*!" How deplorable

indeed must have been the situation ofmankind^

wherl, as the Psalmist says, " the things that

" should have been for their wealth, were unto

" them an occasion of fallingt-" If by the

word "light" in this parable, any one should,

as- some do, rather suppose that nothing more

than simply our reason or understanding is

meant, even that will make no material diffe-

rence; for it is certain that the tendency of the

popish system was equally to cloud the under-

standing as to pervert the doctrine : indeed the

one follows upon the other. In either case the

sources of knowledge are obstructed or poi-

soned : "the light which is within us becomes
" darkness."

That this was really the effect produced by

the usurped domination and corrupt tenets of

the Romish church in what are called the dark

ages, will hardly he denied me; but I must go

farther, and notwithstanding certain opinions

which are rather generally entertained, I must

express my full persuasion that no material

change has since -taken place in that church

with respect to those very abuses^ against which

a faithful witness was borne in. this very place

even unto death. Still I must think that that

* Matt, vi. 23, t Psalm kix. 23,
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vigilance which was required on our part in

former days, is not now to be laid aside. If,

as X conceive the truth to be, the same spirit

lives and is active, we are s^till to be guarded

against it, though M'e shoidd allow that its

power to oppress the true believers be in some

degree diminished. We must also- labour, not

by such odious means as were familiar to that

church, but by those means which are not only

lawful but prescribed to us in God's word, to

prevent her influence frosn spreading. This is

not only not contrary to the spirit of Christian

charity, but it is even the most charitable work

in which a Christian can be employed. For

there is no labouT which is so expressly enjoined

to us as that of preserving the souls of men

from error; as well as reclaiming and bringing

them back to the truth whenever they have been

led astray. Now there are no errors so thoroughly

pernicious, or which have been the cause of so

much mischief and of so much misery to man-

kind as those which are maintained by the see

of Rome. That church indeed has this peculiar

to herself, and which makes her, or made her

in time past when men thought more seriously

of these things, to be considered as the com-

mon and decided enemy of all other sects of

Christians, however at variance among them-

"^elves! in other xespects, that she is most inve-

teratelv and dettrminately bent against the
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diffusion of knowledge and freedom of investi-

gation in religious matters; that she will suffer

no man to see the doctrines of the gospel, but

in her own false mirror, through the tainted

medium in which they have by her been enve-

loped ; that not only she suffers not the laity at

large to read and cotnment upon the scriptures,

but she does not permit the clergy itself, with-

out a licence previously obtained, to open any

one single book of controversy, to examine

what objections have been made to their princi-

ples and practice. Now what tenet, or what

invention of men could be so calculated to keep

the people in darkness, nay, in that gross dark-

ness to which, if taken at the time when the

papal supremacy was at the height, we may

truly say that history affords no parallel ?

Indeed the abominable tendency of these and

other popish doctrines is so apparent, and has

been so universally recognized among us for

more than two centuries, that it is perhaps part-

ly owing to that circumstance that we have now
come to look upon them as matters subject to

no controversy, as calling for no animadver-

sion. Nay, the very extravagance of them

has contributed to this general indifference

upon the subject, as men have been too apt

to conclude that it was impossible that any

person of common sense or common under-

standing, and having, ^s in this country
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(blessed be God for it !) we yet have, the free

use of his faculties would for a moment be de-

ceived by them. And this opinion has gathered

strength from the system which, either from

prudence or from the want of ability to act

otherwise, has been observed by the priests of

that community for nearly a century. Ever

since the reign of James the second, if we ex-

cept some very recent and partial attempts', Wfi

«

' I allude particularly to the controversy which took place a few

years ago between the late Dr., Sturges and the popi^ bishop Dr.

(then Mr.) Milner. It must be allowed that this was partial, as

being confined to the two points of persecution and the observances

of monkery. But it may be said to have been partial in another

point of view, because it is clear enough, and it was in my opinion

an unfortunate circumstance for the interests of what we consider

as the true religion, that Dr. Sturges was led to enter into the con-

troversy rather from anxiety to vindicate the character of his friend

and patron bishop Hoadly from th,e attacks of Mr. Milner in his

history of Winchester, than from a zeal for the principles upon

which the reformatiomvas really iiitroduced : and of this (in many

respects wrong) bias, which in some degree affected the whole a(

Tit, Sturges's argument, his opponent did not fail most amply to take

advantage. This also it was, and this only, which led the late bishop

Horsley to say (what Dr. M. so triumphantly britjgs forward,

Gent. Mag. Sept. 1807.) that Dr. S. was worsted in the contest.

Before this, another controversy on the persecuting tenets of the

Romish church had been carried on between the late popish archr

bithop Dr. Butler, and those learned and ssccellent divines of the

Irish church, the late bishop Woodward and Dr. Hales of Kilesan-

dra, with very different success from that which I have just men-

tioned, and which Dr. Sturges had clearly not seen, or he might

•have given Dr. Milner a better answer to some of his assertions.

Lastly, in consequence of my publishing in 1805, " A serious Ex-

" amipation of the Roman Catholic claims then depending in Pan-
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hear of oo advocate for popery entering the

lists against Protestants. Nay, with such care

are their doctrines kept from the notice of all

who can judge of thetn, that it is not Without

great difficulty that those who would combat

their errors, can with sufficient evidence fix

upon them the tenets which yet they are well

known to maintain, and the effects of which

are sufficiently visible in all the members of that

church, more especially among the weak and the

ig•no^ant^ Hence it has come to pass that men are

" liament," both that point of persecution and also the Romish

doctvinc respecting oaths, and the power assumed by different popes

of dispensing with them and of deposing kings at their pleasupe^

have been agitated between Dp. Milner and nie, first in the Gen?

tleman's Magazine, and afterwards in my " Sequel to the Seriou*

" Examination." To this Dr. Milner made such an answer as h?

thought proper in " Q&cta'm Observations on the Sequel," extend'

iiig to thirty-close printed pages, and annexed to a second edition

of his " Case of Conscience solved." From the heap of abuseanj

personal slander as well as various mis-representations of myself anij

ray argument, which are contained in that publication, I have, I

hope, sufficiently, though necessarily sonaewhat at length, cleaKiJ

myself in my " Reply to the Observations of the Doctor.'' The

many pamphlets which have been published on what is called the

Catholic question I have not noticed, as they all profess to cop^i-

dcr the question in a political, rather than a religious point pf vie;)?,

I should, however, except from this certain " Remarks upon f

" late Charge of the Bishop of Durham,'' and the answers 4ndfe-

plies to which they have given birth.
^

• It was not without taking great pains, and after njuch frtiides^

search,- that I obtained a copy of Dod's Church History, which is

the great authority with the papists in ecclesiastical matters ; ap^

in Dr. Milker's earlier publications most triuunphantly cited. Of
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so hardly persuaded to look into the question,

or to believe that any danger can now be appre-

hended from that quarter.

This however is mnqviestionably a false con-

clusion and a delusive security. For these

doctrines have once prevailed as overall Europe

so especially in these kingdoms; and it is too

much to aver that neither force nor fraud shall

ever be successful in bringing them in again.

They want not yet patrons many and powerfuL

I will add that the rage foi* proselytism still

subsists and is not without effect'. And, if we

Dr, Hussey's (titular bishop of Waterford) famous Charge, I have

also by great accident obtained a MS. copy. But I have been

baffled in all my endeavours to procure a sight of the " Hibernia

" Dominicana" of Dr. Burke, the former bishop of that see and

htstoriographer to his order; some curious extracts from which

were first brought forward by the late bishop (Woodward) of

Cloyne, before mentioned in' his present stale of the church of Ire-

land, published for Cadell in 1787, a pamphlet which having al-

ready recommended to notice, I must again say contains most im-

portant facts as well as reasonings. This Dr. Burke I find men-

tioned by Dr. Milner, as being one of the great luminaries of the

Irish clergy since the reformation. Why then is this light hid un-

der a bushel ? See Dr. Milner's inquiry into certain vulgar opinions,

p, IS, where the reader may see a list of names as unknown to the

wwld in general as they appear famous in Dr. M.'s eyes.

' The reader may see what I have said on the subject in my
" Seqxiel to the serious Examination.'' He may also consider the

means by which the conversions are brought about; and in parti-

cular that notable miracle at St. Winifred's well. Of this however,

I shall have more to say by and by. I will only add that for the

betiefit of the converts, noto'nlynew publications but republications

t»F old books are resorted to, ofsuch a nature as cannot fail to con-
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were to admit what yet, after all that we have

seen of the errors of men confessedly learned^

Tince any common understanding of what has so often been said,

that, ' • the spirit of popery is still the same." See particularly a new

edition of Ward's errata of the Protestant bible. More of the same

sort of stuff is promised, nay, the impudent and exploded story of

the nag's head is, it seems, to be revived j as I since find is

actually the case in Dublin, in a pamphlet entitled. The contro-

versy of ordinations truly stated, by the same Ward. Reprinted by

Richard Coyfte, I8O7. I will add that on the alleged success of

bis endeavours Dr. Milner has groutided a call upon the well dis-

posed of his communiorj for subscriptions to build a new chapel at

Kirmingliam. Similar calls are made for similar buildings at Mar-

gate and Edinburgh. See Laity's Directory for 1808, sold by

Keating and Co. Duke Street, Grosvenor Square. The reader also

should be apprized-that every popish priest in this country is con-

sidered as a missionary ; at least I apprehend so : and in a late pas-

toral letter put forth by Dr. Milner it is given as a reason for its

having been delayed, that he wished it should accompany a new and

improved edition of the " OBSERVANDA, or rules for the con-

" duct of English Missionaries, which rules," he adds, " are

" usually distributed with the printed formulary of the faculties."

p. xii. In the close of this pastoral letter, after repeatedly stat-

ing to his clergy that it is their bounden duty to reclaim their bre-

thren who are in error, he presses it upon them' that they- should

exert themselves to provide for a succession of their ministry ; and

he exclaims :
" O let not that sacred cause fail in our h?nd!,

" through religious indifference, which our Catholic ancestors

«' and predecessors supported for so long a time with their blood!"

Now, although after his repeated disclaimers, I do not mean to

charge Dr^ Milner with the consequences which may be fairly de-

duced from the above passage, I must be allowed to say that I have

in my " Sequel" most incontrovertibly proved, out of the mouthi

pf the Romanists themselves, that all the popish priests who suf-

fered in the reign of Elizabeth and James, suffered not only for what

was precisely declared by the laws of the land to be treason, but for

actually holding tenets which Dr. Milner himself, if he be sincere,

4-
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in the first centuries, it were difficult to admit,

that the free use of our reason will of itself pre-

serve us from such corruptions ; it should be

recollected that this will not hold good with re-

spect to what is called the unlearned, that is,

much the most numerous body of Christians.

They are wont, and not improperly, indeed

almost necessarily, to take their faith very

much upon the authority of others. It there-

fore would ill become us to discontinue any of

the vigilance and activity employed by our pre-

decessors in opposing a system of such danger

to the souls of men ; one which has been a snare

not only tp the vulgar and the foolish, but to

the wise and the noble ; still more to the scribes

and disputers of the world.

must admit to be treasonable, I have, I say, proved this from theide-

clarations and conduct of Stapleton, Cardinal Allen, and the others

who had the rule and direction of the English Romanists in those

'days. I have done this without the slightest attempt at contradic-

tion by Dr.- Milner in his " Observations upon the Sequel," though

this, being a main point at issue between us, was what he was par-

ticularly called upon to confute, and which if he could have ac--

complished it, would have done his cause more real good, than

hundreds of such pages as he has stuffed withunmeaning scurrility.

The reader who desires further satisfaction on this head may consult

Preservatives against Popery, tit. xiii. p. 154, for Cardinal Allen's

opinion at large. And also p. I49. The admission ofBzovius that

there was none suffered in Elizabeth's time but those who taught

that thepopt hadpoatr to depose kiags. See also ib. p. 156, the letter

of Pope Pius V. encouraging the Earls of Northumberland and

Westmoreland in their rebellion, and the epistle of the secular

priests immediately following.

L
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Indeed there could never have been any re-

laxation in this respect but for the extraordi.-

nary prevalence of that latitudinarian system

which I pointed out in a former discours^, and

which has of late been so extended as to include

the Roman Catholics in the association and alli-

ance, which, either tacitly or expressly, has been

formed against the established church. Of the

confusion of principle which has by this extraor-

dinary and unnatural coalition been necessarily

produced among the dissenters, I have before

taken notice ; but the inconsistency becomes

tenfold more glaring, when this sort of union is

considered as subsisting between Rpmanists and

Protestants. For thus it happens that they whose

leading principle it is to give the utmost pos-

sible scope to even the eccentricities of private

judgment in religious concerns, scruple^ not to

stipulate for the supposed rights and immuni-

ties ofthose who have never suffered individuals

to exercise any judgment at all upon such

matters. They who complin because, with

every facility of following they- own religious

opinions, they are still liable to a few civil dis-

advantages in consequence of those opinions,

are become the champions of a sect, which,

wherever it has had the mastery, has never to-

lerated not only the worshipping of God, but

not the thinking of him in any way but its

own.
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The ground upon which this union is justi-

fied, is as full of fallacy as the thing itself is

extraordinary. We are referred to the weak

and fallen state of the Romish church, and to

the liberal sentiments of certain individuals be-

longing to her ; by whom it is said the narrow

and contracted spirit which she has formerly

shewn, as well as the persecuting doctrines are

disclaimed*. Bfft the fact is that no depen-

dence can be placed upon any result which may
be drawn from the situation of that church,

nor even from the language of ever so many of

her members speaking individually: because the

principles of her usurpations are interwoven

with her very essence : because too it has been

one of her maxims, avowed and acted upon,

that dissimulation and submission to her ene-

mies was allowed whenever she had not the

* The misfortune is that in order to attain this spirit of liberality,

the Romaaist is obliged to make such an eifort as carries him be-

yond the marie, and transports him into the very regions of iniideli->

ty. This is notorious of all the Roman catholic writers in other

countries who have become famous as having talcen the lead in

emancipating the world, from what they qall the slavery of priest-

craft. And if the reader wishes to see more recent instances of it,

he may consult " Sir John Throckmorton's Considerations, &c.''

or " the Remarks on the Bishop ofDurham's Charge :'' the former

of which I have noticed in the "Sequel," and the latter in the

" Reply to Dr. Milner's-Obervations." I might iqention also some

late attempts oiJ)t, Geddes.

L 2
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power to assert her superiority'; because lastly,

accarding to her fundamental doctrines, no in-

dividual can speak with any authority of him-

self, nor can act upon his own private judg-

ment. In fact, none of those Romanists who
disclaim the most strongly the tenets in ques-

tion, will admit distinctly that the popes or the

councils by whom those tenets were promulgat-

ed, or by whom they we're acted upon, did err.

They cannot indeed make such an admission

without shaking the foundations of their

church, and destroying the ground upon which

she builds her claim to dominion. The infalli-

bility which she arrogates to herself being thus

impeached in one instance, would by neces-

sary consequence leave every man at liberty to

judge for himself as to the whole of the contro-

versy : which is what none of them will choose

to admit of, or suppose to be lawful".

» See the graces or faculties granted to Parsons and Campion,

IB 1580. Foulis p. 435i or Lord Burleigh's tract of " Execution,

" &c. not for Religion, but for Treason." Preservatives against

Popery, tit. xiii. p. 171. or Appen. to "Sequel," p. xlviii. Bellar-

mine's position is well known that "Haeretici non sunt bello pe-

tendi quando sunt fortiores nobis." Bellami. de Laicis. See this

set forth ai full in Hicks's tract of " Missionaries' arts discovered,"

printed in Preservatives against Popery, tit. xiii. 1.

' If there be any man who doubts of this I recommend to him

Dr. Milner's late charge or pastoral letter before referred to, At

p. iv. in a passage, part of which I have elsewhere quoted, he says,

after inculcating the necessity of obedience to authority. "The
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The truth is that intolerance is and must be
the indelible character of that church ; that it

is interwoven with her very frame. The posi-

tion so tenaciously maintained that out of her
pale there is no salvation, constrains them, as

it were, out of very charity, to use every means
in their power to extirpate all whom they can-
not reclaim ; to persecute and put down all

those whom they^call heretics ; and every page
of their history will point out to them the hor-

rible doctrine that all means are allowable for the

" Catholic church in particular, that most illustrious and perfect

" of all societies, as being the work of infinite wisdom ; that soci-

" ety, -which like the ocean spread! its arms round the whole earth, and
" which unlike all human institutions, is neither to be dissolved by
" external violence, nor internal decay '; the church, I say, owes
" all her beauty and stability to the exact discipline and suiordination

" which her divine founder has established in her, and in which he
" has marshalled her, ' like an army drawn up in battle array.'

"

Cant. vi. g, (It is t. 10 in our translation, and rendered, " terrible

" as an army with banners." No matter, the quotation is not the

less remarkable, as well as the comment which follows) " As in

" a disciplined army the soldiers obey their officers, and these other

" officers of superior rank, who themselves are subject to a com-
" mander in chief: so in the Catholic church extending as it doesfrom
" the rising to the setting sun, the faithful of all nations are guided by
" their pastors, who in their turns are submissive to the prelates,

" whilst the whole body is subordinate to one supreme pastor, whose
" seat is the rallying point and centre q/"them all. The Catholic, ac-

" knowledging in the church a living, speaking authority as the

" guide ofhis faith, must submit his private opinions to its decisions,

" otlierwischec^ses to be a catholic." This is afterwards explained to

extend to the minu'.est points of discipline, (p. x) and this uiider

the express penalty of an ANATHEMA,
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bringing about of so desirable an end. The

very existence of such a tribunal as the inqui-

sition, however mitigated its forms, and how-

ever in some countries, of late years it may

have been subjected to the civil sovereign, is

in itself a decisive proof of what I say. In all

the countries where it is suffered to subsist,

will it be pretended that a Protestant is per-

mitted even to breathe, except by mere con-

nivance ? At Rome, in any part of Italy, in

Spain, or in Portugal, Mall it be asserted that

such a thing as a place of worship for members

of the reformed church, except in the houses

of foreign ministers, has ever been licensed or

endured ? Is it safe even now for a native in-

habitant of atjy of those countries to profess

opinions contrary to the bulls of the pope or

the decrees of the council of Trent'?

» I need not bring any stronger proof of this than what appears

in the very answer of the university of Salamanca to certain queries,

&c. which was printed by the Roman Catholics theinselves as

a part of (heir case in ISOi. The university after asserting that

" Because they were catholics it is not necessary that they should

" be acted by a persecuting spirit against those, who are adverse

" to their religion :" (which is indeed most true of the real catholie

religionj and afterwards saying that " A distinction must he made

" between the civil and religious toleration of heretics," make the

following admission :
—" In Spain indeed," (and this is the case

in all countries where the inquisition subsists) " _/ar these three hvn-

" dredyears fast no one itpermitted to hold any military qffite, nor to enjoy

" <2 perpetual settlement, who is considered as an enemy to the catholic church,

" because our princes have thought it more eligible to forego cer-»
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The degree of ignorance produced by such a

state of things may, indeed, well be conceived to

be both inyeterate and hopeless. In fact, the

same causes continue to produce the same ef-

fects*. If, indeed, as it is said, or rather sur-

mised, any improvements or modifications either

" tain advantages which might perhaps be derived from commercial

"intercourse with men of different persuasions or from their im-

" provement in the arts, than either to endanger the faith of their

" subjects, or expose their empire to frequent broils and conten-

" tions about the doctrines of religion." > App. to Impart. Report

of the Debates, &c. p. 28. This is exactly the " solitudinem fa-

" ciunt, pacem appellant.'' And the reader will observe, that this

is found in a document brought forward expressly in support of the

claim which the Roman Catholics of this kingdom advance to

what they call emancipation ; that is, to be declared eligible to all

civil and military offices whatsoever.

• I have been assured, from authority, upon which 1 have the

fullest reliance, that, out of eight hundred emigrated priests, which

were at one time at Winchester, not more than four individuals

could read Greek, and not more than two out of those four could

read the New Testament in the original so as to understand it. A
very near relation of mine had a conversation with a Romish priest

respecting our differences in religion, and the propriety of examin-

ing into them, upon which the piiest gave this.account of himself,

that, having heard much of these things, and having, in conse-

quence, a desire to know what was said on our side, he had obtain-

ed leave of his bishop to read controversial books, but that he had

gained nothing by it; indeed, quite the contrary, for he found his

judgment so completely bewildered, that he ended with being a

confirmed sceptic. " J'ai fini par ne rien croire,'' were his words.

Such is the consequence of a man being early impressed with prin-

ciples fundamentally wrong ; or, perhaps we may say i(i this case,

having his temporal interest at variance with his better judg-

ment. X
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in theory or in practice l)ave taken place, we

may safely assert, that the knowledge of them

is, by their priests, coiifined entirely to their

catechumens. They make no boast of it to the

world. On the contrary, their language to us

is, that they do not disclaim any one tenet of

their church; they strictly maintain her infalli-

bility, they assert that she is, as some of them

have lately expressed themselves, " semper

" eadem'."

This also, we know, that, in a part, at least,

of this united kingdom, (and it has very lately

been proved by woeful and bloody experience,)

the blind subjection of the laity to the clergy

is as absolute as ever it was, and as full of mis-

chief to the bodies as well as to the souls of

men'".

• Dr. Troy and Mr. Charles Plowdeh.

'° We must not wonder at this, if only a small part of their

clergy hold the same language as Dr. Hussey did to his brethren of

the diocese of Waterford, iti the pastoral letter to which I have al-

luded. It abounds in the most inflammatory representations of the

depressed state in which the Roman catholics had been kept : and,

after mentioning that a great part of " these impolitic religious

" penalties are removed," he adds, that " the rest of them are in a

" state of progress to be totally removed. That, however a JUN-
" TO for their own interested or other sinister views may raise

" mobs to try to throw obstacles against the total repeal of them,

" yet all their efforts must be useless. ' Tht vast rock is already de-

" tached from the mountain's brow, and whoever opposes its descent and

" removal must be crushed by his own rad enieavoun.' " The allusion

to Matt. xxxi. 44, is evident, and shews very strikingly with wha'
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That, under such circumstances, those secta-

ries who profess to be the most decided advo-

cates for civil and religious liberty, who, on all

occasions, express the greatest anxiety for the

extension of knowledge of every sort, should

make a common cause with that church, is only

a proof that there is no length to which men

may not be transported in the pursuit of a fa-

vourite object.* It is what, in charity, I would

rather leave to themselves to account for or ex-

cuse, than mark by anjj^ expressions of my own.

One other observation only I will make, that, -

clearly, these two classes of separatists, in unit-

ing with each other, cannot possibly have any

thing in common, except their hostility to our

establishment : they must tacitly, if not express-

ly agree to be silent upon every other particu-

lar, they cannot even hint to eacji other the

grounds upon which they profess to stand.

ITiey can, indeed, I repeat it, have no one tenet,

no one argument in common, but that they are

both guilty of schism, that they have both un-

warrantably separated from the com amnion of

that church, to which (I speak, of course, of

confidence OTme of the papists, at least, in that kingdom, look to a

complete re-establishrtient bf their,church with all the fulness of

' authority and power. This right reverend gentleman, however, as

1 understand, discovered, that on this and some other occasions,

he had spoken rather to» plain', and therefore withdrew himself to

France, where he is since dead.
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English and Irish Romanists,) they' properly

belong.

After what I have said in my former dis-

courses, you will not wonder at my thus treat-

ing the members of that church, which falsely

and impudently calls itself Catholic, at my
considering them not merely as having caused

the schism, which is one way of treating it, but

as having themselves actually in their own per-

sons, separated frqm their proper and rightful

communion. Nothing, I must insist, can be

more true. The schism, both formally and

substantially, is all on their side".

The proteslant dissenters, indeed, C^nd I

might have alleged this also, as. making their

present alliance with the common adversary

more monstrous, ) are, or have been fond, as I

before mentioned, of justifying their separation

from us by the example of our predecessors.

They say, that they have an equal right to sepa-

rate from our church, as our church had to sepa-

rate from the church of Rome. I have already

stated, or rather hinted certain grounds, upon

'
' " Upon which grounds 1 do not Ecruple to affirm the Recu-

" tants in England to be no less ichiimatics lha« any other separa-

" tists. They are, indeed, somewhat worse ; for most others do

«• onlv forbear communion, these do rudely condemn the church

" to which they owe obedience, yea, strive to destroy itj they are

" most desperfite ,
rebels against us.'' Barrow's "Discourse con-

" cMiving the Unity of the Church," towards the end.
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which it will appear, that the cases are very

different; I affirm, now, that it is incumbent

upon those who thus argue, to shew that our

church requires such terms of communion as

are actually sinful ; because we and every pro-

testant church do most positively [declare and

hold, and it will be my business, and is part of

my professed design, to shewjhat this is most

strongly the ca^se with the church of Rome.
This once shewn, it follows, of course, that, if

the church of Rome had ever so much or so en-

tirely been our church, ifvve had been born, in-

deed, within her pale and under her jurisdiction,

still the terms of her communion being contrary

to the true faith, and, of course, endangering our

salvation, it would have been our duty to with-

draw ourselves from her fellowship, to break off

her yoke from our necks. The fact is, however,

that it cannot, with any shew of reason, be pre-

tended that the Roman pontiff ever had a right

to exercise any sort of jurisdiction in this king-

dom, that he was the head, or in any way the

governor of this church. At the reformation,

therefore, the church of England did only re-

assert that independence which belonged to her

in the beginning, and which, neither to her nor

to any national church can be denied. Again,

in recognizing the king of this realm for her

head, jas supreme in ecclesiastical as well as

temporal causes, she only followed the example
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of the primitive church, wliich, from the mo-

ment that it "pleased God to give-iier Christian

emperors, submitted herself to their authority,

and owned them for her sovereigns. And this

lasted for several centuries, without any pretence

to the contrary advanced by any one pope *.

There will appear no doubt of this, if we take

ever so cursory a survey of what was the prac-

tice of the first ages, in which we shall fiiid the

absolute independency of bishops established in

the first instance, and afterwards only limited

by their being made subject to the superintend-

ence of patriarchs or metropoUtans within their

several provinces, and to the emperor as the

head of all. Their independency was so abso-

lute at the beginning, that it extended to all

matters whatever, relating to the internal econo-

my of the church, to rites and ceremonies, to

the form of prayer which was used, nay, to the

particular terms of the creeds, with all that was

necessary in order to enforce and to preserve

uniformity". According to the practice then

'' See the proofs of this most amply detailed in Barrow's Treatise

on the Supremacy of the Pope. Supposition vi.

i» See for this, Bingham, B. ii. C. 6. § 2 and 3. There Is a

remarkable passage to this effect, from Austin, there cited, where

Casulanus is exhorted to submit, in all indifferent matters, to those

who were the rulers of the church whtre he was. '• Si concilio

" meo acquiesqis, episcopo tuo in hac re noli resistere et quod facit

" ipse sine uUo sciupulo vel disceptaiione sectare." Aust. Epist.
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pursued and approved by all the orthodox,

every Christiarn was bound to join in communion

with the particular church within whose limits

he was resident, and to conform to all her or-

dinances, under tlie penalty of being consider-

ed as a schismatic.

Such was the state of every church withid

herself, and such her constitution with respect

to individual raembers. As far as this goes,

therefore, it is clear that the church of England

was fully authorized in the claims which she

made for herself at the reformation, and in the

manner in which she established and gave effect

to those claims.

But I admit, that there was also another and

a larger sort of communion, according to which

all the churches were bound in close fellowship

with each other, and constant correspondence

was kept up between them. Indeed, this was a

consequence of that unity which our Lord com-

manded to be observed between all his disci-

ples; so that the several particular churches,

however, almost of necessity, having separate

and independent rites and customs, yet agreeing

ad Gasulanutn. Vol. ii. p. 52. Ed. Bened. The question wa« about

fasting on a Sunday or'not, and he cites the advice giyen to himself

when young, by Ambrose, bishop of Milan, that, for avoiding of-

fence, he should follow the custom of every church to which he

came. " Ad quamcunque eccleslam venerltis, ejus morem servate

" si scandalum pati non vultis aut facere." lb. pp. 6;, 62.
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in all essential and fundamental points made

up the one catholic church of Christ. It may

also be well conceived, how desirable, and of

what importance it must have been to keep up

such a union and correspondence in those days

of persecution, when, as well the governors as

the individual members of the several churches

had such pressing need of advice and consola-

tion and support under the tribulations and

dangers to which they were almost daily ex-

posed. It followed also from this sort of con-

nexion that every bishop, although only ruling

his own church, had a concern, and felt an in-

terest in seeing that those articles of faith, by

the consenting in which the connexion was

kept up, and made to answer its proper end,

should be preserved pure and inviolate; and this

gave him a warrant to interpose, with his advice

and remonstrance, whenever, in any of the

churches, he perceived a disposition to run into

heresy, and to corrupt the genuine doctrines of

the gospel. And this was the sort, and the only

sort of interference, which, in the beginning,

was allowed to any bishop, whether the bishop

-of Rome, or any other, in common with his fel-

lows. The dignity of that see, indeed, owing

to the opulence and extent of the metropolis to

which it belonged, might give a particular

weight to his opinion, but still he was only con^

sidered as a simple individual, among many who
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were his equals ". Nor did this or any other cir-

cumstance give to him more than to any other

" There is a remarkable instance of this interference in one of
Cyprian's Epiitles (the Iviith) where the bishop of Carthage appliei

to his brother bishop of Rome, on account of- Marcian, bishop of
Aries, who had joined himself to Novatian, and so was guilty of

schism and heresy
; in which case, it, as he says, beldnged to them

upon whom the government of the church was rested, to interfere

and take order, " Cui rei nostrum estconsulere etsubvenire, frater

" carissime, qui dlTinam clementiam cogitantes, et gubernandae
" Ecclesise libram tenentes, sic censuram vigoris peccatoribus ex-
*' hibemus," &c. And he ssys, lower down, that, on that account

it was, that so many bishops were joined together, in order, that if

one of their body should fall into heresy, or destroy the flock, the

others should come in, like diligent and charitable shepherds, and

keep together the scattered sheep of Christ. " Ideirco enim, fra-

" ter carissime, copiosum corpus est sacerdotum concordiae glutino

" atque unitatis vinculo copulatum, ut si quit ex collegio nostro

'• haeresin facere etgregem Christi lacerare et vastare tentaverit, sub-

" veniant csteri, et quasi pastores utiles et misericordes oves domi->

" nicas in gregem colligant.'' And he illustrates this by two in-

lH^ces ; as that in the case ef a haven becoming insecure, or a

hoiVse on the road being infested with robbers, how desirable it must

be for the ship to have a better port, which it might put into, and

tlie traveller to hare another inn more safe, where he might be

lodged without danger. Again, he urges, that, although there are

many shepherds, yet there is but one flock. " Etsi multi pastores

" sumus unum gregem pascimus." In consequence, he presses

him to write letters into the province, and to the people at Aries,

in order that Marcian may be deposed, and another placed in his

Itead. Baluze, in his notes on this passage truly observes, from'

Cicero, that, where there is room for conjecture, ingenious men

will think very differently, according to their prepossessions. And,

so he says it has happened here. For, the Romanists urge this

place as shewing that Stephen was referred to as head of the church,

hnd as having power to excommunicate dr depose any bishop, and

Baronius boldly,asserts, that, neither the bishops nor the people at
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bishop, a power to repress disorder in any dio-

cese but his own. He might admonish, reprove,

or exhort, but the judgment upon such matters,

when it became necessary to pass any such judg-

ment, was reserved to the assembly of all the

bishops, whether of the province, of the nation,

or of the empire; all which assemblies obtained

the name of synods or councils.

Of these synods or councils, there is little or

no mention in the two first ages of the church.

We have, indeed, in the Acts of the Aposfles, an

account of that which is generally considered as

the first council, and which may well have serv-

ed as a model to those which were afterwards

holden. It was not, indeed^ till the fourth cen-

tury that we find^ny instance of what is called

a general or oecumenical council. The reason 6f

this is apparent. Until the churches could be

-A"
Aries could get rid of this heretical pastor, without his permission.

On the other hand, the protestants see in this letter £ perfect equality

between, the bishops of Carthage and Rome ; and Fell retorts the

argument upon the papists, saying, that by the same rule, that the

bishop of Rome's writing to the people at Aries argues a superiority

in him over them, Cyprian, by his writing to Stephen must be

considered as Stephen's superior. Saluze, of course, concludes' for

the pope J
but any man who reads the letter attentively, and without

prejudice, will see in this a plain proof, among so many others, of

what Bingham calls the " independency of the Cypriantc age.'' No
other power is pre-supposed in Stephen than what is exercised by

Cyprian towards him, that of exhorting and persuading the peo-

ple at Aries to do their duty, which, also, in this case, both from

the local situation of Rome, and for the reason given in the nexi

note was most properly incumbent on Stephen.

5
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fully secured from persecution, until the time

came when the sovereigns of the empire, having

adopted Christianity for their rehgion, became

its protectors and guardians, it would not have

been wise, and hardly practicable for the bishops

and fathers of the church to assemble together

in any great numbers, nor for the individuals to

leave their flocks upon any distant mission.

Of a general coi^incil publicity seems to be the

very essence ; but before the days of Constan-

tine, it was often necessary for the disciples to

conceal themselves, in order to ejude the rage

of their enemies, nor could they at any time

have been so certain of the continuance of

peace, as to be able to concert beforehand, and

carry into execution, the arrangements which

might be necessary to such a meeting. All

therefore that could be done was, for such

bishops as were near, to each other, to assemble,

according to the exigency, in the several dis-

tricts or provinces which were most infested

with such heresies as it was necessary to put

down and to condemn. What was decided in

these provincial or lesser councils was naturally

sent to, the churches in other parts for their

concurrence : as it is evident that such decisions

£ould have weight only in proportion to the

numbers which appraved of and concurred in

them : there not being then, as strictly speak-

ing there could not be any authority by which
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they could be made binding upon persons or

churches which were not parties or consenting

to their enactment. This is M'hat took place

more particularly in the controversy respecting

the time of celebrating Easter, when, not only

separate councils were held in different pro-

vinces which comniunicated with each other,

but the sentiments of the other churches which

had no part in those councils,, were also taken.

Such, also, was the mode adopted by that

council of Antioeh which deposed Paul of Sa-

mosata, and which gave account of its proceed-

ings by a synodel letter to all the absent bishops,

and more particularly to those of the two other

great sees, the bishops of Rome and of Alex-

andria.

In all this, clearly, there is nothing- like what '

can be properly called jurisdiction in one church

or bishop over another : nothing but what I

have stated, that when any evils were to be re-

sisted, or any point of doctrine or of discipline

to be ascertained, those bishops who could do

80, met together and declared their sentiments.

Those sentiments were communicated to tht

other churches, and were adopted and observed

according to their apparent reasonableness, and

the weight ofcharacter which- belonged to those

from whom they came. Nothing was pretended

to but that general and mutual superintendance

oyer each other which is exercised by all bodies
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which, are united and co-operating together in

any common cause. If in the case of Paul of

Samosata, the sentence was accompanied with

deprivation, we must recollect that the cpuncil

was held at Antioch itself, in the very city of

which he was bishop, and must have been so

4aeld with the consent of the clergy and people,

as well as of the bishops who composed it ; that

is, in -fact, of all those whose concurrence could

be required in any election to the see, and in

whom or some of whom, must have resided the

power of removing individuals who should have

so corrupted the doctrine as to be unfit any

Jonger to preside over the church.

Still the different charches continued inde-

pendent of each other and equal in authority.

It was only after the civil arid ecclesiastical go-

vernment of the empire became united in one

head, that the same sort of subordination was

established in both cases ; and patriarchs and

metropolitans were set over the bishops in par-

ticular districts, in the same manner as the

exarchs and prefect's had the civil .rule over

tlieir respective provinces. But even then the

patriarchs and metropolitans, however they

, might govern those who were- placed under

them, retained their independence in respect of

one another. And how much all this was con-

nected with the civil establishment will appear

from what happened in the case of Constanti-

M 2
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nople ; which city having* been greatly increas-

ed and raised into consequence by becoming the

residence of the emperors, it was upon that very

account declared in 9ne of the general councils

that it should rank with the three other great

sees, those of Rome, Antioch, and Alexandria,

which had been considered as enjoying a pre-

eminence of dignity over the others. And the

very reasons which had given weight and im-

portance to Rome were alleged for putting Con^

stantinople upon an equal footing : that is, the^

extent and the opulence and the civil rank of the

one as of the other: the "amphtudo urbis;"

their being both imperial cities : and Constan-

tinople is expressly «tyled on that accQunt,

" nova Roma/' and "junior Roma," a "new"

or a " younger Roi^e"."

IS 1st counoil of Conjtantinople, fSd general council) can. 3.

So council of Chalcedon, (3d general council) can. 28. v. Barrow's

treatiie, p. ISg. Cyprian recognizes this precedence in Rome, and

for this very reason " Quoniam pro magnitudine sua debeat

'' .Carthaginem Roma precedere." Ep. 49. As to any other primacy,

or precedency, or real authority, or actual jurisdiction, it is com-

{(letely negatived by all th» saints in the Romish calendar of that

ag^ ; by Austin and Jerome as well as by Cyprian. Not to fatigue

the reader with unnecessarily heaping quotations, it may suffice ge-

nerally to refer him to Barrow who in his treatise on the Supremacy

of lh« Pope, as well as in his Discourse on the Unity of the Church,

has brought together (as was his manner) even a superabundant

quantity of such authorities. Dr. Milner in his late work, (Inqui-

ry, p. l63) relies on a passage from Irenaeus contra Haereses, lib. iii.

^ 3. where it is saij that "ad hanc ecclesiam (meaning Rome)
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During all this time the emperors were exer-

cising their supremacy over the church, ancU^

were addressed by the popes themselves as their

sovereigns. It was in virtue of tlfe imperial

mandate that those general councils to which we
are in the habit j?f appealing, were convened

;

it was also by the operation of the imperial au-

thority that their decrees were enforced ; that

they came to be^ considered as obligatory upon
all, and as possessing the character of doctrines

established by law'^

Now, in the first place, if we consider this

state of things, is it not clear that, even admit-

ting what can by no means be" admitted, that

any jurisdiction was exercised by the bishop of

" propter potiorem principalitatem necessa: est omnem convenire

" ecclesiam." The reader will recollect that we have not Irenasus's

own words, and that in a case like this every thing depends on the

precise expression. However, I apprehend that which ever way

taken it can mean no more than what Cyprian has said in th« ahove

passage. See Grabe's note on this text, who cites a passage of

Gregory Nazianzen staying almost literally the same thing of Con-

^tantinople two centuries after : and, obser^'e, this quotation from

Gi;egory, the later popish editor, "Who professes to answer Grabe,

passes over in perfect silence. Greg, Nazianzen, Vol. i. p. S17,

" E(f TiV
" (that is Constantinople) " itavla,p(o^sv ccxpa invlps^ei

,

" Kai oSsv afi%era( wffirsp sfj^rfopia Mivarr/f irtsetus" "To which

" the people from the farthest parts bf the world run together, and

" from whence, as from a common emporium of the faith, they

f take their rise (or direction)."

' See this completely shewn in Barrow's treatise, under the head

/Supposition vi. p. 185, and secj.
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Romp beyond his own provinces, or over tlie

church at large, still it could be no argument

for his helving a right to exercise any such ju-

risdiction in these realms at this moment? or,

in fact, ^t the time when Austin the monk,

landed upon these shores"? For, what was then

meant by the whole vvorld, was, iii truth,

nothing more than the Roman empire: the

" VI oHtou/AEVT)"' the very term from which councils

are called oecumenical, had notoriously no wider

meaning". The emperors therefore might have

conferred on the bishop of their capital city the

ecclesiastical dignity and power of a metropo-

litan over what was then called the whole world

;

and the pope might then have become, in respect

" The first fruits of which were, let It be remembered, the

slsughtevingof twelve hundred very venerable and harmless monks,

for refiising to acknowledge the authority of the jjope. See Wil-

kins's Concilia, Vol i. p. 28, and what is said there and in the pre-

ceding pages of these monks and of the British church.

' In St. I^uke c. ii. v. 1, it is rendered by our translators^ " the

" whole world," but evidently could only mean the Roman em-

pire. Even as to these general or oecumenical covmcils, Barrow says,

'' They do shew rather the unity of the empire than of the church ;

" or of the church as national under one empire, than as catholic

;

•' for it was the state which did call and moderate them to its pur-

" poses." He further observes, that, " It Is not expedient that

" there should be any such now that Christendom standeth divided

" under divers temporal sovereignties, for their resolutions may in-

'' trench on the interests ol some princes, and can hardly accom-

" modate themselves to the laws and cusfoms of every state. Dis-

pciurse, concerning the Unity of the Church, p. 321, vol. ii. of

Works. ' ^
'
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of the wide extended dominions of that vast em-

pire, what our primate is within the more con-

fined hmits of this reahn. Whether this did

happen or not I am not now inquiring; and,

most assuredly whatever of that sort did take

place is of a later date than the seventh cen-

tury. But, however that might be, this con»

sequence would follow, when afterwards *the

empire was dismembered and broken into se-
,

veral distinct afid independent kingdoms, that

wherever the supreme civil government was

lodged, thither also the supremacy in ecclesi-

astical matters would follow. This was what

must have happened, what did in fact most de-

cidedly happen, with respect to this country,

divided as it was by the sea, and never having

had more than a ^ very imperfect commmiica-

tion with the rest of the empire". This is what

we see to have actually taken place in the Greek

church ; the patriarch ofConstantinople having

always both claimed gnd in the end preserved

his independence, in spite of the repeated efforts

which have been made by the see of Rome tp

bring him into subjection. Indeed the righ.t

which was in later times assumed by the popes

'» "Penilustoto dLvlsos orbe Britannos.'-'^Virg. Eel. 1.- That

in fact the bishop of Rome never had any jurisdiction over the Bri-

tish church, even when the country was subject to the Roman em-

perors, is shewn by Bingham, Book is. c. 1. § H and 12, which

tee, and the aiithors there cited.
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of convening general councils, never was adr

nritted or even thought of, as long as there ex-

isted any emperor who could exercise that

power. When the dismemberment of the em-

p'ne took place, the princes who ruled the

sej'eral states of which it had been composed,

were easily brought to let that function be ex-

ercised by an ecclesiastical person rather than

by one of their own description : for had it

been lodged in such a one it might naturally

have been alleged as a proof of his supremacy

over other temporal potentates, as if he had

succeeded to all the rights of the emperors:

but who could suspect that such would be the

consequence of entrusting it with a mere eccle-!

siastic? Who could have dreamed, (and indeed

this of itself proves that no such idea was en-

tertained) who could have dreamed, I say, that

a pretension would thus be raised of a pre-emi-

nence and power so new and unheard of; which,

disclaiming the use of temporal means, should

yet rule over temporal princes and dispose of

their worldly concerns with the most absolute

sway ?
~

Thus in truth it will appear that there is np

:Jbundation in history for supposing that any

such power was in the beginning conferred

upon the Roman pontiff. In the three first cen-

turies he was a simple bishop, and no more.

When afterwards he was declared to be one of
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four patriarchs to whom a particular rank and

jurisdiction were allotted, and in that character

he had a certain number of churches placed

under his superintendence"; still his authority

was circumscribed to them only, and beyond

their limits he was not allowed to have any sort

pf command or rule. Those very individuals

among the fathers whose words are cited by the

Romanists as acknowledging him to be the suc-

cessor of St. Peter, are most express and expli-

cit in asserting the equal authority of all bishops

and their independence on one another^'. So

•" They were called the suburbicarian charche; ; what they were

see in'Bingham, Book ix. c. 1^ § 9 & 10. Thi^jurisdiction was

either simply co-extensive with that, of the prgfectzu urbls, that is,

extending to a hundred miles round Rome j or at most extended

to the ten provinces which were subjected to the vicarim urbis.

Whatever they were, the Nicene council (can. 6.) having particur

larized them as being under the care and government of the Roman
bishop, and assigning the same jurisdiction to the bishop of Alex-

andria over the Egyptian churches, expressly negatives the pre-

tended claims of the popes in later times.

" This is most remarkably shewn in that passage of Cyprian,

"De unitate ecclesis," which the Romanists rely so mainly upon.

For there in the course of his argument for unity, after reasoning

upon our Saviour's words in Matthew xvi. respecting building the

church uppn Peter, (as he construes it) and the commandment in

Johnxxi. to "feed the sheep," he goes on with most remarkable

assertions ofthe equality of the other apostles. " Quamvis apostolis

" omnibus tribuat et dlcat sicut misit me ptter &c. tamen ut~ uni-

" tatem manifestarel, unitatis ejusdem origine;n ab uno incipienteiu

" sua auctoritate ditposuit." As to this notion, harped upon by

pjljcr doetoj'S also, of one being thus preferred for the^akeof qnity,
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far from the earlier popes advancing any claim

to what later writers have called a, monarchy

Barrow says, (Treatise, p. 33,) " I can discern little solidity in this

f conceit, and as little harm." Which is true enough. But it i«

a strong argument for what we say is the truth, that, having taken

up this conceit, the good father is so careful to guard against any

inference of real and substantial superiority in Peter. He goes on

" Hoc erant utiijue el faeteri apostoli quod fuit Petrus, pari con-

" sortio prsediti et honoris et potestatis, sed exordium ab unitate

*' nroficisicitur.'' They were, we see, equal to Peter in honour and in

potter. Again he says, this dignity ought to be kept and main-

tained particularly by zu bkhopt who preside in the church, &,c. " qui

" in ecclcsia prsecedimus :" all equally we see. Then follows that

famous passage, " Episcopatus unusest cujus a singulis in soliduni

" pars tenetur:" Episcopacy is so much one, that, according to

him, each bishop "holds an undivided share in the whole.'" For

other passages of Cyprian equally strong, the reader may turn to his

opinion delivered in the council of Carthage, p. 329 of his wprks.

Ed. Bened. and Epist. 77 to pope Stephen, where he says expressly

that every bishop is to follow the free judgment of his own will in

the administration of the church, being accountable \o. the Lord

for what he does. " Mabetin ecclesias administratione voluntatis

" sua; liberum arbitrium unusquisque prsepositus, rationem actus

" sui domino redcjiturus.'' So the epistle of Firmilian to the same

Stephen (ib. p. 142) where the pontiff is lakien ^o task for his arro-

gance and overbearing conduct, and told that by excommunicating

Cyprian, as he did, he cut himself off from the church. " Excidisti

" enim le ipsum. Noli te fallere. Siquidem ille est vere schis-

" maticus, qui se a communione ecclesiasticae unitatis apostatam

" fecit. Dum enim putas omncs a te abstineri posse, solum te

*• ab omnibus abstinui^li'' The popish editors are all somewhat

troubled at these strong expressions of Firmilian, and the last (the

Benedictine) salves the credit, of his cause by saying, that the father

was perhaps hurried by the messenger whom Cyprian sent to him,

so that he could not read his letter over again. " Raptim sciihenti

" multa in Stc|)hanum iracundius dicta excidcrunt, quas fortasse

" pro eximia animi moderalione Firmilianus eiliendasset, nisi spa*
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in the church, it pleased God that by one of

them a most decided testimony should be borne

to the contrary. So late as in the seventh cen-

tury the patriarch of Constantinople having

assumed the title of ecumenical or general bishop,

the then pope, Gregory the great, not only

opposed his pretensions, but in the strongest

terms reprobated the idea of any such title or

character belonging to any person whatever.

This is the more remarkable as the pontiff whp

made this declaration is one of those who are

most greatly honoured, nay canonized by the

Romish church. How afterwards in the gross

ignorance of the ages which succeeded, thie

popes by taking advantage of the jealousies, the

wars, and the contentions which arose between

the secular princes of those days, and always

keeping their great end in view, were enabled

to secure to their see a pre-eminence of dignity

and power, as well as a fund of riches, beyond

what was enjoyed by any temporal sovereign,

has been traced and marked out by writers of

all descriptions ; and such details are beside the

scope, and would exceed the limits of this dis-

course. My business is pnly to shew that such

a power existed and that it was usurped. It

may be essential also for me to shew what were

" tium relegendas, ut par qrat, epistolae Rogatianus morse impatiens

" eripuisset." (Vit. Cyp. p. cxvii)A most notableconjetture indeed I

"fmd ihat will do equally well foi; all epistles as well as for this

!
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the jnost gross of the abuses which grew out of

this usurpation, or were adopted and establish-

ed in pursuance of it ; because it will be seen

that the great corruptions which at the time of

the reformation were universally complained of,

were, in fact, occasioned by the ambition and

avarice of the popes ; and introduced by them

as means by which wealth might be accumulated

or power extended. Above all tlmt diabolical

spirit of persecution by which all inquiry was

to be stopped, was and could have been nou-

rished only by the consciousness which must

have been felt that the foundations upon which

these encroachments were built were rotten and

unsound. What was obtained by injustice and

deceit, could only be secured by violence.

And it was only by forcibly -shutting the eyes of

men that delusions so gross could be prolonged.

It will not be expected of^ me that I should

refute at length pretensions which have of late

years hardly excited any other feeling than

that of contempt, except in those who were in

some way or other ])arties to the fraud. Yet as

attempts have lately been made to restore them

to some degree of credit, as in fact they con-

tinue still to have an existence,' though in ^

more limited sphere, it may not be right to

pass them over wholly without notice. And as

tjie first and greatest abuse, as that which in-

deed is the foundation' of all othevs, is the per-
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version of the holy scriptares; as it is that

which above all others tends to obscure the

light, I shall in the first place endeavour to

draw your attention to that, and shortly exa-

mine those texts which are supposed to be fa-

vourable to the claims of the Roman pontiff, and

under colour of which he assumes to be not

only the first among bishops, hut indeed the

only bishop* For, since the decrees of tlie

council of Trent, his dominion over his brother

bishops is carried to such a height and so con-

firmed, that in truth they are become little

better than his vicars. They swear obedience

to him in as strong term^ as any subject can

use towards a sovereign ; and even oblige them-

selves to appear in person before him every

three years; or to excuse themselves by a suffi-

cient deputy. With such care is this vassalage

enforced.

You can hardly be ignotant that these pre-

tensions of the pope are founded upon the as-

sumption, first, that our Lord conferred on

Peter not only a pre-eminence or priority in

rank, but a jurisdiction and command over his

brethren the apostles. Next, that this was not

merely personal to St. Peter, but that it was

intended to devolve upon his successors, and of

his successors upon the bishop of Rome in p'ar-

ticular. I pass by the questions which have

been raised, not without reason, as to whether
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St. Peter ever\Vas at Rome and whether he

died there ; because those facts have been ge-

nerally admitted, and the admission of them

will but little forward the cause of our adver-

saries. But it is not to be forgotten that those

who assert St. Peter to have been bishop of

Home, also admit, that previous to that he was

bishop of Antioch, and also of Alexandria : be-

cause, if one were disposed to yield to them

every other point, it would still remain a ques-

tion why the bishop of Rome should be the suc-

cessor of St. Peter, rather than the bishop of

Antioch or the bishop of Alexandria. There

are indeed strong reasons why Antioch should

have the preference, why that should be con-

sidered as " the mother and mistress of all

" churches," since it was there that the dis-

ciples were first called Christians : and the Ro-

manists themselves have a festival which is in-

stituted in honour of St. Peter's chair at Antioch.

As to Antioch too, there is none to dispute the

point with him, whereas undoubtedly those per-

sons who look only into the holy Scriptures,

will be apt to consider St. Paul as having much

the greater right to claim the church of Rome
as being his peculiar. Indeed it is hard to say

how the contrary can be maintained ; for mp-

dern Rome is certainly a gentile church ; and

the Romanists themselves being fain to aliowr

wl.at was don,G by St. Paul at Rome, onlv de-
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fend themselves from the ^roof which this sup-

plies against their cause, by saying that St.

Peter and he were bishops together, St. Paul

being bishop of the Jews, and St. Paul bishop

-of the gentiles; and indeed they do for that

reason join them together as being both patrons

'of their church. But here again Scripture is

against them, for it is most evident that St

Paul's epistle toJ:he Romans is addressed par-

ticularly to the Jews; more so than to the gen-

tiles. So that they in fact make of St. Peter

an interloper : they represent him as doing that

which St Paul most pointedly disclaims as im-

proper, ** building upon another man's foun-

" dation*." The truth is, however, that riei-

ther St. Peter nor St. Paul were in a strict sense

bishops of that or of aiiy other see. They were

jsuperintendents of a higher class, and while

ihey instituted resident bishops and elders, they

themselves travelled from place to pltice, in or-

der to extend as far as they tould to the very

last the bounds of their master's king-domf.

Without dwelling any longer upon these and

many other points which might stop, us in

the outset, let us come to the texts in question.

Their first and most noted is that where our

Lord, having asked his disciples, " Whoiri say
' I*

* Rom. XV. aJ.

f See as to this Barrow's Treatise, Supposition iii. p. 82, ajid seq.
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" ye that I am," and Peter having answered,

" Thou art the Christ, the son of the living

" God," our Lord in r«ply said, " Blessed art

" thou, Simon Barjona, for flesh and blood hath

" not revealed this unto thee, but my Father

" which is in Heaven. And I say unto thee,

"thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will

" build my church, and the gates of hell shall

" not prevail against it." He added further,

" I will give unto thee the keys, of heaven,

" and whatsoever thou shalt bind upon earth

" shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever

" thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in '

" heaven." Now were we to consider this

passage j^y itself, without adverting at all to

what is its proper comment, the subsequent

conduct of Peter and the other apostles, yet

even then it would be difficult to contend that

pur Lord's saying was to be applied exclusively

to St. Peter, For the question which led to

that, was put to all the apostles, and Peter

when he answered it, must, according to fair

construction, be considered as answering in the

name of all". There is nothing particular to

" " Petrus, super quem cedificata ab eodem domino fueratecclesia

«' luius pro omnibus loquens et ecclesise vice respondens." Cyp. Ep.

55. What ibis building of tbe church was, the same father, in

addition to formet passages cited, explains veiy clearly, when quot-

ing this very passagfe, he deduces from it the ordination of bishops

and the course of the church according to which it should in all its

acts be governed by -them as set over it. "Dominus noster episcopi

2
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St. Peter, Isjut that he is addressed by name and

that to his name our Lo):d makes an immedia,te

allusion. , But the power of binding and of

loosing which is thus declared to belong to St
Peter, we find, according to the same' evange-

list and to St. John, afterwards expressly conf

ferred by our Lord upon all the apostles. As
to the^keya having been given to him, that is

properly referred to his having, been the first

who preached the gospel not only to the Jews

but to the Gentiles ; and who thus had the pri^-

vilege of opening the kingdom of Heaven to

.Jjptb descriptions, of Christians, As to what is

pi^ant.by, the words, "upon this rock," which

the Romanists interpret as making Peter the

b.ead Of the church', it may be sufficient tp-say

4;hat very fe.\v indeed; of the fathc-rs interpret it

as applying to Peter. Some say that Christ

means it of bimself; others and much the

greater part Apply it to the profession of faith

" honorem et ecclesisp suse rjitlonem dispoflens In evangelic loquitur

" et dicK Petro. Ego tibi tlico, &c] Inde per temporum et suc-

'- cesstonum vices episeoporuin. el ecclesise decurritut ecclesia su-

" perepiscopos'Eonstitnatujr, etonjms actus ecclesiae per eodeai

'* |)r«p0,slt0s gubernetur.'' From these woi'ds spoken to Peter, he

infers not. a jurisdiction exclusively given to Peter and his succes-

sors, but a gOverntacBt resting upon all bishops eqtially. Austin's

-wordsi upon this are, " Cni ecclesi* figararji gerenli dixit dominu*;

*' super hanc,'' &o. Ep. 53. Ed. Bened. Jerome's words are, " Pe-

" trus persona omniujn aposlalorum prpfitetur." Comment, in

Joe. And afterwards vyhen speaking of giving the keys he applief

it jtof at iill to Peter, bat to the bishops ' and ptjests in genersd< .
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tj^hich the apostle had thus made^ And this is

the opinion generally adopted and most approv-

ed. I will add further that were it ever so "er-

roneous, still as against the Romanists it would

be conclusive : first, because of the authority,

which they give to the fathers, being indeed in

thtir ideas equal to that of Scripture, and which

therefore makes this interpretation binding uponk

them : secondly, because it proves most decid-

edly that at the time when the fathers wrote,

that is, for four or five centuries after Christy

no such doctrine as this of the supremacy of St.

Petet was known in the church. If that be not

sufficient we can allege one of their popes themi^

selves who interprets the passage in that sense.

" Super ist4 confessione aedificabo ecclesiatti

" meatti*'.'' So notoriously modetn as well as

falsfi is the sense which they put upon thes6

Wordsi as well as the doctrine which they \vould

build upon them* But supposing Peter to be

the " rock," yet even then it would prove no-

thing, for, as it h argued by a learned man of

their own communion, if Peter was a founda-

tion stone, "lapis fundamenti^^" all the apostles

•• Felix Hi. Epis. SI. apud Binnium. See Barrow's Treatise,

p. 60. This was the case also with Nicholas i. Epis. 2, 6, aiid

John vi^. Ep. 76.

• Cardinal Cusa in his Treatise de Catholica Concordia, lib. (i.

c. 13. Richer, Launoy, and Du Pin, as well as, I believe, many
©ther Rt>inanists, have maintained the same doctrine, even in later
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were equally "foundation stones." It is ex-

pressly said, that " the church was built upon
" thte foundation of the apostles, Christ himself

" being the chief corner stone
:

" and indeed all

the fathers in their comments upon these pas-,

sages are careful to observe that nothing more
was given to Peter than to the rest of the apos*

ties".

The other passage on which the advocates of

the popes chiefly rely, is that where our Lord

after his resurrection bids Peter "feed his

" lambs," and "feed his sheep*." In this also

you see that nothing more is enjoined than what

was and is the duty not only of apostles and

bishops, but of elders. The latter are by St.

Paul in the same terms exhorted to " take heed
" to the flock over which the Holy Ghost ,had

'* made them overseers, and to feed the church
" ofGod'f." But further, we have here again

the authority of the fathers, conclusive, I must

days. Cardinal Cusa"? ivords are so full that I have set them down
at the end in Note E.

" I have noticed this particularly in Cyprian, hecause he- is 90

constantly alleged by the papists as their great authority ; but Aus-

tin and Jerome, and all the old fathers speak the same laogtiage. I

will only add one more observation ; that our Lord does not say to

Peter by thee I will rule my church, but upon thee, that is,, upon

diy preaching or coi^fession, I will Imld it. See, besides the authors

already cited, Wbitby in loc.

* John xxi. f Acts xx.
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remind you, as. agaipst the Romanists, who

all in their comments upon this passage agvee

that it conveys no authority; who on the jcon-

trary set it m its true and beautiful light. Ac-

cording to them, the reason of pur Saviour's

thus distinsuishing Peter was to cotisole hiip,

under the sense of that apostacy of which he

had been guilty in denying his master ; an4 aj

he had denied him thrice, so ourLord's address

to him is repeated thrice : thus pipinting out the

way by which he might recover all that h^ had

forfeited^'.

Upon so weak and unreal a foundation stand*

the claim of the popes in its very first step. . So

little do even the testis which they themselves

adduce speak for them. But, indeed, if they

had really contained any thing which by fair

inference might be construed to give a superi-

ority to St. Peter, this is so guarded againstt by

'' I can't help observing how much Peter was sobered, if I may

use the expression, by having thus fallen into sin. His language

before was, " Though ail these should forsake thee, yet will not 1

*' forsake thee." New though the opportunity is so plainly given

him by our Lord's saying, " hov est than m& more tliaa these?" Yet

we find no repetition of this ovei weening confidence. His answer

is modest and humble :
" Yea, Lord, t'.iou knowest that I love thee."

A little of this modssty in his pretended successors would have be-

come them well, and done the church good service ; at least hav«

kept it from a g-reat deal of trouble. Indeed where is there in any

discourse of Peter's, where is there in cither of his epistles, the least

intimation ofhis having any superiority over his brethren ?

1
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ihe whole tenour of Scripture, tliatit could never

-

with any shew of reasbti have been ultimately

maintained. After our Saviour had made his

supposed delegation of authority to that apostle,

it pleased God that the disciples should contend

among- themselves who' should be greatest. Had

our Lord had any such intention as' the Ro-

manists attribute to hiin', would be not then

have expressed it? "Would he not have said, "Why
this contention among yourselves ? Have I

not already declared ' that Peter shall be" the

head, that it is he that has the keys and who

shall rule over you ?" So far from this he de-

"clares himself in the plainest terms against every

idea of there being, any such superiority iii any

of them. Again, when tlie two sons of Zebe-

dee asked the two first places in his kingdom,

does he thfen give a hiritthat it is I'eter to whom
the chief honour is due, and who is to preside

over the rest? But it pleased God further that

in other instances also the equality which sub-

sisted between the apostles should be pdt be-

yond all doubt; that not only St. James should

deliver the judgment of a council where Peter

was present; that Peter should be deputed to

particular missions as other apostles were ; but

that lie should fall into error, and be reproved

for it by Paul, by one who calls himself the

least of the apostles ; who yet rnaintains his
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right, not to be behind either Peter or any of

his brethrpn, and who ruled the churches which

he had founded, and, we may presume, Rome
among the rest, with absolute and perfectly in-

dependept authprity.

I need not weary you with saying more on the

subject ; nor need T add a word as to the other

points, for if there had been any pre-eminence

in Peterj surely it must have been all personal,

it could havp had nothing to do with his suc-

<:essor, if any such^could have been found or

jascertained, which I have sufficiently shewn not

to be the case".

I know not neither, if I ought to notice twp

other of their doctrines, which they call in aid,

and according to which they hold the necessity

of an infallible judge to decide controversies,

and the visibility of the church. Both which

advantages, they assert, are to be found in their

church and in no other. In support of this, they

allege certain texts of St. Matthew, in which

our Saviour speaks of his apostles as being " the

" Ttie character of Peter, as compared to those of the othear

»postles, is very natural, and according to what we may see almost

daily. Tike any twelve men acting together, in any matter what-

ever, ofbusiness or of pleasure, there will always be some one, whp,

from having greater eagerness or activity of mind, or pretending to

greater skill, ^yill put himself more forward than the others ; and

this will be permitted by the rest, either through indolence, or for

the sake of convenience, without their allowing him to have, i«

Ijict, any degree of.power OTcr them,
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" light of tb^ world*," ai>d tells them that "a
" city set upon a hill cannot be hid/' In the

other passage he bids the disciples, in case of

their having any dispute, "tell it to the

" churchf." In the first of these it is <;lear that

our Lord is only exhorting his apjostles to be

diligent in projjagating his gospel. It is as

clear, that, in the latter, he is speaking of con-

tests about temporal concerns, which he would

not have us pursue with too ^reat earnestness.

As to the fact of the Romish church having alwfayg

been on such an eminence that she could at

all tinjes be resorted to, and known as the true

one; that is, as weak as the rest of their pre-

tences. During the persecution under Diocle-

sian, ^he church at large was so oppressed that

her very ejiistence could hardly be ascertained.

And, at a subsequent period, the whole church of

Rome, \yith the pope at their head, were Arians.

It has been well ask^d, where was to be found,

at those periods, the boasted splendour and the

orthodoxy of |;hat church, with all her visible

graces"?

Matt. V, 14. + M^tt. xyiii. !7.

•' There was a time in the Jewish church, lyhen the Scriptures

were not to be found, or haid not far ipany years been opei^ed. See

* Kings xxii. Does not this bea(r some analogy to the st^te of

^heChristianchuieh,under the popes in the dark a^esj Yet, both the

Jewish and the Christian cHurch survived these their respective era»

^f desolation. It has ako been asked, what became of this visibility
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The same question would apply to the claim

of infallibility. But, indeed, we might first de-

sire OUT adversaries to define with whom this

infallibUfty resides, with popes or with councils?

separate or united? For, upon this point, there'

is, and has been, an endkss diversity of opinion'

We might ask them further, how such a suppo- >

sition is reconcileable with their manyand no-

jtorious schisms, their disputed elections, their

pope? and anti-popes, as to most of whom it is

to this day matter of uncertainty which was the

true, and which the false pretender to infallibi-

lity"? As to the texts which they adduce, of

as well as infallibility of the Romish church during thf .. niany

schisms by which she was torn, one set of popes excommunication

the other^ particularly that long period alluded to in the text, when

.

one prefendet to the government of this same infallible church was

at Rome, and the other,at Ayignon, Which lasted fijr,half a cen-

tury. Of these schisms, thirty are reckoned up. See' Stillingfleet

on. Idolatry, c. S, § 6, and Preserv. against Popery, tit. i. p. 6. ,

'' T^ere is no man who has opmied a book pn the sut^ect, but

must have observed how hard the ^manists are driven, when call-

ed upon to point out where this inftUibility resides. Some say in

popes, some in councils, £ftid some in pojies and councils uniting to-

gelher. We are jnow told by an Ir-gh archbishop of that com-

munion, that, when a council is not fitting, jt resides in the pope,

but that the infallibility is not ascerferoed until the doctrine or con-

stitution promulgated has been acqui|sced in by a majority of the

bishops of the church. What time is^ allowed for this acqui-

escence, or how lung the infallibility teohtinues m abeyanu after the

promulgation of the constitution vve are not told. One thing ,

we know, that the bishops profess theniselves to be the subjects of

Jhe pope, and take an oath at their consecration to obterye all hit.
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the promises of our Saviour, that " he will be

" with us to the end of theworld," and that

"the' gates of hell shall not prevail against his

"church," Any man must see that these are

only general assurances, and that they hold out

only final success.

Without further descanting upon them, I will,

therefore, confine myself to stating briefly what

I conceive to be the doctrine of protestants up-

on those suDJects.

We do then most firmly believe that Christ will

be with his church to the end of the world ; that,

under whatever cloud- he may suffer the light at

any time to be obscured, whether through the

malice of outward enemie's or the corruptions of

Christians themselves, it will always, in due

season, break forth, it will, sooner or latet,

enlighten the world far and near. -In particu-

lar, we acknow^ledge it to be an effect of that

gracious Providence which thus watches over

the faithful, that we have bepn enabled to free

ourselves from tlie shackles which had been im-

posed upon us by the church of Rome, and from

the corruptions and abominations with which

doHslitutions. So, what choice they can have, or what judgment

is left thiem to exercise, may, indeed, puzzle any common man to

dftermifie. See more of thi|Un the " Reply to the Observations of

•' Dr. Milner/' p. 55, and'Dr. Troy's Pastoral Letter, 1793, p. 73,

Bnd 7,6- This was the opinion of Butler alsoj a late titular arch-

bishop of Ireland. See his '1 Lives of the Saints." Part iv. p. 369.
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we had been contaminated in the coarse of our

communion with her bishops.

We also believe, that there has always been a

church of Christ existing and visible upon earth,

though not always easy to be distinguished.

Nay, we allow that church to have existed even

under the papacy ; for, as it has been truly

said, a man infected with a leprosy, is still a

man; our church, therefore, was always sub-

sisting, even in the dark ages, though diseased.

God gave us grace at length to shake off the

diseases with which we had thus been infected;

we rid ourselves at the reformation of our many
heresies, the most pestilent of which, because it

was the source of all the others, was this su-

premacy of the popes. Thus the English church

is, and has continued essentially the same, from

the first conversion of the Britons to Christi-

anity down to the present hour. She has, in-

deed, suffered from within and without, she has

stood many an assault, and been greatly impair-

ed at times, both in strength and beauty ; but,

blessed be God, she survives, and is, according

to my firm and conscientious belief, the truest

model of an apostolical church now existing, as

near to perfection, in her theory at least, as,

perhaps, any church made up of fallible men
can hope to be, while we continue in this world.

I have now, I trust, shewn with sufficient

clearness, though briefly, that the claims of the
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popes hav(e no foundation, either in Scripture or

in the practice ofantiquity. I have shewn also,

upon how different a footing stands the question

hetween us and the papists from what it does

between us and the protestant dissenters. For,

according to what I have thus laid before you,

as well from the practice of all antiquity, as

from Scripture, and I may add, (for, indeed', all

the works of God harmonize together, ) from

the nature of the thing, that we, as forming no

part of the national church of Rome could not

be bound to pay any obedience to that see, nor

to govern ourselves by her decrees. We could

only be connected with her in that common
bond of charity and of fellowship which should

join together all the churches of Christ; and

which will always subsist, where it is not broken

by any fundamental errors in doctrine, or by

extravagant and inadmissible claims of superi-

ority or of indepiendence on the one part or on

the other.

But, as to the body of English dissenters,

they, as born within her bosom, are, or should

be, according to the same usage of antiquity,

language of Scripture, and nature of the thing,

niCRibersof our church; and as such, are bound

to conform to her discipline. This, indeed,

neither they nor any other individuals art bound

to do to every extent; for, as I have before ad-

m'itted, they may shew» if such were the case,



that the terms of comiiiunion which she requires

are contrary to God's word, and that they' can-

not continue in conformity to her without eft-

dadgering their eternal salvation. Certainly, a

case of that kind, properly made out, would be

a sufficient excuse and ground of separation.

'But, this is what has never been made out ; no,

nor ever pretended by the greater part of the

dissenters. They have, therefore, been obliged

to recur to such principles as I have before

shewn to militate not only against all ecclesias';'

tical discipline, but against the very words of

Scripture.

On the other hand, and in the second place,

we are prepared to shew that the church of

Rome did, and does exact from all her mem-v

hers such terms as are both sinful and danger-

ous, that they are such as therefore would have

justified us, even if we had been a part of her

particular church, in separating from her; nay,

would- have made it our duty, as it is the diity

of every one of her members at this' day,' to

break from her communion.

And this is what I shall in my two next dis-

courses insist upon, both "for the sake of con-

firming those who hear me, in the true and

genuine principles of the reformation, as also

for the sake of our brethren who remain within

the pale of that church, and who, indeed, if

any particular proof were wanting of their being
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what they are, appear from some late publicatibns

of two of their bishops", to be still kept in the

same gross ignorance of the true principles of

Christianity, to be still in " the very gall of

"bitterness*." To endeavour to chase that dark-

ness from their eyes, is certainly whenever

the opportunity offers, our duty; though shut

out and guarded as they are from access to the

true light, it is a task little better than hopeless.

One way, indeed, there is, which is open to us

at all times, and which must be profitable for

that as for e^very good purpose. Let us not

only preach the good doctrihe, but practise it.

Let us, therefore, not spare to pray God that he

would graciously assist us in these as in all our

endeavours to serve him ; that thus, under the

guidance of his Holy Spirit, and to the edifica-

tion and instruction ev6n of those who hold

us in execration and contempt, " our light may
' so shine' before men, that they may see our
** good' works, and glorify our Fatherwhich is

" in Heaven."

•» Dr. Troy's Pastoral Letter, and Dr. Milner's various -publi-

eationi.

* Act! Tiii.. 23.
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S Tim. iii. S.

Hoeing a Porm of Godtiness, bat denyir^ tke

A

Power thereof.

There is a wonderful resemblance, as I have

already had an opportunity of pointing out, be-

tween the heresies of the earlier ages, ami those*

of modern times. Error, indeed, and more

especially religious error, in all its endless va-

rieties, almost always proceeds from the saraei

motives, tends to the same ends, and works

by the same means. We must not be surprised,

therefore, if we find the false teachers among
the first Christians, recommending themselves

to their disciples by nearly the same pretences
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as Werehfeld forth By those who, in later ages,

have sncceeded them in the great career of im-

position and fraud. We shall find, in particu-

lar, what I hinted in my first discburse, to be

true, that the greatest dangers to which the true

I'eligibn has been exposed, have proceeded, not

So tnuch from thcJse who openly Rejected its

doctrines, as from those who partly held, and

by corrupting, ^undermined the faith. True

piety and true devotion are, iiideed, by the ap-

pointment of our gracious Maker, so congenial

with the mind of man, that they are readily re-

ceived, and not without great difliculty parted

tcith. Even they who are the most dissolute

and abandoned in their lives, who, the most en-

tirely in practice cast off the fear of God and

the belief of his word, do yet seldom venture

publicly to avow, or Unqualifiedly to profess that

they do so. And this is shewn even in the most

avowed adversaries and opptigners of the truth.

For atheism has never been to any great extent,

or, at least, h^ not continued for any length of

time to be in fashion. On the contrary, the

most powerful attacks upon Revelation which

have been made in our days have ori:^inated

•with those who affected a great zeal for the ho-

nour of God, and declared their only anxiety

to be the reclaiming of mankind from vvhat

they called superstition, and the confining of

them strictly to that knowledge of their Maker,
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which, they said, was implanted in us by na-

ture, and which they pretended, therefore, could

not mislead. It is not my business, at present,

to shew how falsely this was pretended', and

how little of certainty, or of any thing approach-

ing to it, there is in deism, I only mention thisj,

as one proof among the many which "might be

adduced, of the conviction which universally

prevails, that there: is no destroying the true

religion, but by substituting something in its

place, "The form of godliness" must, we see,

be soughtafter and assumed, even by those who

most " deny [the power thereof." Ji^Let the

phantom be ever so'unsubstantial, some object

more or less determinate there must be to engage

the minds of nien, in the absence of a better

principle. ' Where there is not this lure of a

higher and more refined sort of- knowledge

held out, the mode which is most frequently

adopted, for catching the attention of the weak-

er brelhrenj is that of affecting and teaching t

more rigorous sanctity of manners,, or some

novel and striking species of devotion. The

imagination is to be engaged, either by. grossly

visible objects and a higher degree ofpomp and

external ceremony, or some new mode of ap-

proaching God, no matter whether more easy,

or more apparently difficult ; pften, by a shejy,

of bodily mortification and self-denial, carried

to a surprising pitch.
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This, indeed, forms a prominent feature in

the history of all false religions ; we trace the

priaciple, not only in the horrible sacrifices of-

fered up to Moloch, in the priests of CybelCj

and the vestal virgins of old, bi\t in the faquirs

and the bonzes of these days, whose voluntary

sufferings and' dreadful penances excepd even all

th^t is. told, whether truly or falsely, of the her-

mits and the ascetics of the earjier as well as of

the darker ages. The fact . is, that whatever is

difficult to be achieved or to be borne is apt to

impress us with an idea of merit, and there will

never be wanting ambitious, or vain persons,

who, for the sake^of the distinction which it

may procure them, will endure the severest

liatdships. But, besides, experience tells us,

that the greater part of mankind find it more

easy to make even the most painful but deter-

minate sacrifice, than to renounce a favourite vice,

or abstain from any indulgence of passion which

is become habitual. " W,ill the Lord be pleased

", with thousands of rams, or with ten thousands

" of rivers of oil? Shall I give my first born for

" my transgression, the fruit ofmy body for the

" sin of my soul?" Such was the proferred devo-

tion of those who were reminded that their

duty was of a more reasonable, and, one W'ould

have thought, a more easy sort. " He hath

" shewed thee, O man, what is good, and now
" what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do

o
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" justice, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly

"before thy God*?"

Such was the language of the prophet, even

under the old dispensation, which, being a

covenant of works, migiit, with some reason

have been supposed to exact severer and more

painful terms of obedience than those which

were to succeed under the new covenant. Wc
might 'well,, therefore, be surprised, if, under this,

which was a covenant of grace, and, of course,

in its very terms more favourable and mild, any

such misconception of that which God delights

in shduld have been found to prevail. This, how-

ever, is the very error;" which, even in the days

of the apostles, and by them, was complained

of. The pure service which the disciples ofChrist

were bound to offer, very soon became, from its

simplicity and unaffected plainness, an offence

to those who are always requiring " some great

' thiiigf." The vain and the foolish, as well as

the sensual, were soqn brought to undervalue

that which had no recommendation of outv/ard

shew or performance, and to engraft their own

wild conceits upon the eternal word of God.

Thus the Jiidaizing Christians of the apostolic

age maintained, as we have seen, that the ob--

servances of the law were still to subsist after

the coming of our Lord, -as before; they deter-

* Micah vi. 6, 7, 8. t 8 Kings v. 13.
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mined still to continue subject to that ** yoke
" which neither their fathers nor they were able

** to bear*." And, it is upon the very same

principle, that, by the bishops of Rome in later

days, every encouragement has been given to

the superinduction of useless and burthensome

Ceremonies ; that penances have been imposed,

and a wonderful merit has been ascribed to

mortifications and austerities of all kinds ; and

thus the attention of even sincere believers has

been drawn away from the practice of piety and

of charity, and their worship has been made, in

a great measure, to terminate in objects not

only of mere human institution, but often mani-

festly derogating from the honour of God, and

set up in opposition to his commandments.

The motive and the end in both cases were

the same; they only differed in the degree to

which the corruption was carried. The teachers

marked out by St. Paul, did, indeed^ " creep

" into houses and lead captive silly womenf."

But the bishops of Rome flew at a higher and

more extended quarry ; they grasped at no less

than the empire of the world. Still the aim

of the one and of the other (as perhaps it has

been of every sectary,) was the acquisition of

wealth and of power. In the prosecution of

their object, it will be seen with what wonderful

Acts XV. 10. f sTimiii. 6.

O 2
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dexterity successive popes have worked upon

the credulity of mankind, and laid, as it were,

every human infirmity under contribution. Of

the different superstitions which were pressed

into their service, some might have been consi-

dered as only foohsh or indifferent, if it had not

"been for the. end to which they were employed.;

but others were, in the very nature of them, abo-

minable and impious; since, however disguised

and masked, it is impossible to consider them in

any other light than that ofgross idolatry, and as

in various ways derogating from the sufficiency of

the atonement by Christ. Others there are, which,

under " a form of godliness," led, almost un-

avoidablj-, to xlissoluteness of morals. Out of

all these, when arrived to their full maturity,

and then only, turned into articles of faith, was

engenderedj as I have formerly observed, that

monster which may be considered as the con^

sumination of all. Persecution, in all its various

forms was let loose, so that na man should be suf-

fered to exist who had not received the " mark of

" the beast*." Thosewho only expressed a wish,

who only ventured to breathe a sigh after a purer

worship, were considered as rebels against the,

vicegerent of God, and as the most dangerous

of offenders. They were vexed and, harassed

in all manner of ways, cast into dungeons,

driven into exile, or committed to the flames.

* Rev. xiii. 16, 17.
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Thus was the empire of this usurping power

established in blood, and became almost uni-

versally trimphant, till, at length, the impu-

dence with which its abominations were prac-

tised, and the length to which they were car-

ried, shocked the common sense of mankind,

and Providence was pleased to raise up a suc-

cession of zealous men, by whose exertions

many kingdc/ms were rescued from the bondage

in which they were held ; and stations were thus

Secured from which the genuine light of the

gospel might be made to dawn upon all those

whoseeyeswere not obstinately or forcibly shut

against the truth.

Such is the nature of the abuses, from the

pi'actice of which, our ancestors, by the grace

of God, were enabled to withdraw, while with

many a hard and painful struggle they obtained

for us, as for themselves, the comfort and the

liberty of worshipping God according to the

"Way which he has enjoined in his word. This

it was, which, while it imposed upon us the ne-

cessity and the duty of reformation, did yet

only by consequence separate us from our bre-

thren of the Romish persuasion. For, certain

it is, and it cannot be tod often repeated, it was

not we, but they, who iliade the division. Our

clergy, in the first years of the reign of our Eli-

zabeth, admitted to communion, without any

question, all those Romanists who chose to
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come, as most, if not all, of them came to our

places of public worship. This they continued

to do, until the pope, fearing, with good reason,

the effects which such habits might produce,

forbad them so. to do; and this at the very-

moment when he thundered out his anatheftias

against our sovereign, and laid the kingdom

under an interdict.

We have it, therefore, in our power to say,

as has been said, that, in that view, and as

members of the Catholic church, it is they that

have forsaken us, and not we them ; so that,

in every possible way, we are warranted in re-

torting upon them the charge of schism, since

to them, properly and in every point of view, it

belongs. I have, at the same time, admitted,

that if circumstances had been different, if our

church, after the death of Queen Mary, had con-

tinued popish, it would have been the duty of

every man who valued his salvation, ta separate

himself from herj and not to touch the " ac-

" cursed thing." I say, again, that if apy dis-

senter can fix upon us any fundamental doc-

trine which is inconsistent with scripture, or even

any form or ceremony which is plainly contrary

to what is revealed, he will stand excused in

leaving us, he may, and ought to go where his

conscience may better be satisfied.

This it is which calls upon me to enter into a

-particularity of detail which I should, perhaps,
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otherwise have avoided. It is become neces-

sary, again, to bring forward to notice, errors

so often refuted as to be considered, by most of

us at least, to be quite exploded. But there are

other circumstances also, already touched upon,

which make it expedient, nay, an absolute point

of duty, for us no longer to be indifferent or in

any degree negligent upon such subjects.

Popery, we need to be reminded, is not ex-

tinct. It has indeed, of late years, wonxlerfully

revived, and rears its crest in these realms with

all the ardour of confidence. But this can never

happen, the church of Rome can never maintain

her principles without the most direct and ab-

solute condemnation of ours. To her catechu-

mens, to those whom she is striving to pro-

selyte, she must and does represent us as rebels

against the divine authority, as wilful and inve-

terate oppugners of the truth". That such at-

' The reader may turn to what I have said in note 3 of the pre»

ceding sermon. It is not only Ward's'book which holds this sort

of language, but all the recent publLdations of the Romanists in

these kingdoms breathe the same spirit. In Dr. Milner's " Inquiry

," into certain vulgar Opinions" just come.out, the language of our

homilies is even reprobated as " blasjahemous." '• Such,'' says

this gentleman at p. 127, "is the blessed change,'" (speaking of

the destruction of a monastery,) " which is blajfhenwudy attributed

" to the ' light and spirit of God' in the .book of Homilies ! and

" for making which, the obscene and irreligious Henry is likened

"to the /lioai Josaphat, Jbsias, and Hesechias;" Horn. vol. 1.

Sermon on good Works, Part iii. I will add p. 34, (of the fol. Ed.)

.where the reader may see that the vvoril " pious'' -is not found. It
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tempts must always, however secretly and

quietly have been made, was in the nature of

things; but we may now, every one of us,

know for certain, that such is the case. Miracles

too are pretended to be wrought in testimony

of what is called the Catholic church, and every

endeavour is used to seduce individuals from

our communion^

is inserted, evidently in order to give a higher zest to the indecent

sarcasm whicli is here thrown out upon the Reformation. Had,

however, Henry been as " obscene and irreligious" as Dr. Milner

and other papists represent him, he might, notwithstanding, be

" Qod's true and faithful minister," nay, and enlightened by the

" spirit of God'' in doing the particular work to which he was ap-

pointed. Dr. M. if he reads his Bible, might recollect Jehu and

Cyrus, and other characters who are so described by the sacred

penmen,, though they were, or became afterwards Idolaters, and so .

open rebels against God. But this is a very slight specimen indeed,

of the abase which this right reverend author, like the rest of his

brethren, delights in heaping upon every one of our old reformers.

This we find at p. 381. " In this there is no mention of the nu-

" raerous and revolting blasphemies and immoralities'' (immorali-

ties too !) " with v,?hich the works of Luther and Calvin abound,

" no notice of the perfidy, treason, and rebellion taught and prac-

" tised by Cranmer, Ridley, Knox, and every head of the reforraa-

" tion in every country where it has prevailed," &c. Perfectly

parallel to this is the language of Ward, in his Preface to the

" Errata," where he tells us that the first protestant translators of

the Bible were " men of scandalous and notoriously wicked lives j"

and instances "Luther, Calvin, Beza, Bucer, Cranmer, Tindal,

&c.'' I believe, a more impudent and gross slander, never was

uttered by the mouth of man.

' One of these supposed miracles has been detailed with great

pomp by Dr. Milner as vicar apostolical for the riiiddle district,

limder the title of " Authentic Documents relative to the miraculous
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It therefore behoves us, at least, who are en-

trusted with the cure of souls, not to slumber

cure of Winifred White of Wolyerhampton, at St. Winifred's

well, on the 28thof June^ 1005." Printed by Keating and Co.

This good lady states herself to have been attacked with a disorder

which appears to have puzzled both the surgeon and the physician

in more ways than one, and which, after about two years' languish-

ing under it, she fancied might be removed by going to St. Wini-

fred's well ; and the event, it seems, answered her expectation.

She walked down to.the well, with the greatest apparent difficulty,

and immediately upon being dipped into it, rose up perfectly

restored in health and strength. Thp protestant reader who reads

this curious production, with all the attestations, and even the la-

boured comments of the right reverend historian of this tale, will

see nothing in it but what may be accounted for by the not unna-

tural supposition of this woman's having sufficient art and perse-

verance to carry through an iinposture by which she might, in

many ways, be a gainer. I am informed by a most respectable

clergyman of the other branch of the United Church, that in Ire-

land such exhibitions are very common. Orie example of it in

former times I have met with and cannot help extracting from a

recantation sermon by Aijthony Egan, late a Franciscan friar, and

general confessor in that kingdom, preached in London in the year

1673. Speaking of the corruptions of popery, he savs " I may
" tell you what offence I took at these vain stories which they

" have of miracles, and especially when I discovered their grand

" impostures therein. For, about seven years ago, a priest, near the

" city of Limbreck, (Limerick,) by name William Sarchwell, had,

" for fifty shillings, hired a woman to pretend herself a cripple froiri

" her birth, and that she had a revelation that if she dipped her-

" self in such a well, whilst the priest said mass, she should be

" recovered of her infirmity. The plot thus laid, and accordingly

" executed, she corhes halting to the well, and returns out of it

" perfectly cured," (exactly as Winifred White did,) " which

" became a miracle to the people,'' (here, it is not only a miracle

to the people, but to the bishop,) " which did not only get to the

" cheat a vast sum of money, but also confirmed the people in
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at our posts: we must at all times be ready "to

" give an answer to them that ask a reason of

•' the faith that is in us*." And we can nei-

ther defend ourselves from the charge which the

servants of the pope thus bring against us, nor

prevent our flock from being infected with false

doctrine, but by shewing that what we reject

is not rejected by us without cause ; that if we

loathe what they teach, it is because it runs

counter to the whgle tenor of scripture and is

a manifest abomination in the sight of God.

The exposing of the false and pernicious tenets

of the Romish church may therefore be consi-

dered as being now especially our duty, not

only as we are bound at all times to oppose false-

hood, and to maintain truth; but as it is agaia

become a necessary measure of self-defence.

This however will be found to be a task of no

great difficulty. Our predecessors have so dis-

tinguished themselves in this career as to leave

every facihty to those who will only follow their

steps. They have provided such a store as well

as such a choice of weapons, as are fitted for all

occasions, and proof against every attack. Al-

" their superstition. But after some tiine the counterfeit had some

" remorse of conscience, and came to me to confession in order Id

" absolution," (he was great penitentiary -or confessor general)

" which I would not grant till she had declared the whole story

" to the congregation, whicn she did accordingly." He tella Qf

siher miracles of the same sort, but this may suiBce.

* * 1 Peter iii. .15,
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though therefore, under the present circum-

stances, I think it proper to detain you for

some time upon this part of my subject, I do

not mean to dwell upon it at any great length.

To touch upon a fewvof the principal ' heads

may be sufficient. Indeed one radical and fun-

damental error, one corrupt doctrine, of the

nature and magnitude of those with which that

church is over- run, would of itself be a suffi-

cient cause for afty separation ; much more for

such a separation as ours, which in truth as I

have already proved requires no apology. If we

shew the church of Rome, but in one point to

be an ti- christian, we stand sufficiently justified

in this respect even if no other communion were

jn question than that which is becoming and

desirable for all independent churches to have

mth each ofher. But we are doubly justified

when, the deipand which she makes npon us, is,

not only to njeet her wpop' equal terras^ and to

give hef the right hiiind of fellowship, but abso-

lutely to subnet ourselves to her wiU, and to

pay unreserved obedience to her decrees : for

this would be wilfully and wantonly to follow

^fter error, and, as the apostle says, '' to make
" ourselves the servants of corruption." This

jwuld be, as the same scripture goes on, " to

" make our latter end worse than the begin-

" ning* "

» 3 Peter ii. }9, 20.
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We say then, that it is impossible for us to

join in Gommunion with the church of Rome,

nay, that she is to be avoided as an abomina-

tion; that every man is bound at bis peril, to

"come out of her-"

First, because she is idolatrous,

And this idolatry is shewn not only in the

invocation of the saints and the honour paid to

images and relics, but most avowedly and di-

rectly in the adoration of tlie bread and wine

at the celebration of the mass.

Secondly, because she derogates in various

ways from the sufficiency of our Lord's atone-

ment, and so as much as in her lies, she "makes
" the cross of Christ of none effect*."

And this she does by the efficacy which she

attributes to the merits of her saints, as well as

by th6 ability which she declares to be in every

man to e:|fect even more than his own salvatioli,

Thirdly, because she entertains notions and

inculcates ideas of Christian perfection, not only

erroneous in themselves but in their consCr

quences highly pernicious: as they almost in-

evitably lead to great dissoluteness of manners,

and at least divert the attention of mankind from

the real and essential duties of faith and charity,

to practices the most useless and trifling, anci

even ridiculous.

* 1 Cor. i. 17.
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And this is shewn in the peculiar and extra-

vagant honour which she ascribes to virginity;

in the consequent denial of marriage to the

clergy ; in the institution of monastic orders

;

and in the extraordinary efficacy which she at-

tributes to a punctual compliance with her rules

and ceremonies, and more especially the sub-

mitting to extreme and painful acts of volun-

tary penance and unnecessary mortification.

That this does by no means comprehend the

whole catalogue of her errors, not even many
ofthe grosser sort, will be easily perceived : but

some of them, such, for example, as her ad-

herence to pretended traditions, even in oppo-

sition to the commandments of God; her pray-

ing in an unknown tongue, and denying to the

laity the use of the scriptures, and of all contro-

versial writings, except by- special permission,

may rather be regarded as means by which she

carried her purposes into effect than as original

corruptions: and they will properly form a se-

parate class and come to be considered by

themselves. I shall also as I go along have oc-

casion to observe upon that great and funda-

mental taint which runs through the whole,

that the end which she has uniformly kept in

view, whether in devising or in adopting these

corruptions of the true doctrine, has been the

advancement of her power and the increase of

her wealth: more especially the exaltation of
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the pope above every human authority; even to

the conferring upon him honours and titles

which could not he assumed without the high-

est presumption, not to -say actual impiety^

' Not to mention those common titles of " God's vicar'' and

" Christ's vicar,'' and his ordinary appellation of "most holy fa-

ther," he has in many cases assumed the power and even the style

of God himself, as may be seen in Mr. Granville Sharp's inquiry

founded on the tenth chapter of the Revelations. There is a r«-

markable passage in Erasmus £o this purpose. In a long note'upon

theword "paT'ouoXoyia" (in 1 Tim. i. 6.) after instancing many of

the questions in the schools, he goes on, " Jam vero de Romani

" pontlficis potestate pene negotiosius disputatur quan de potestate

•• Dei, dum quaerimus deduplici illius potestate, et an possitabrd-

" gare quod scriplis apostolicis decretum est. An possit aliqttid

" statuere quod pugnet cum doctrina evangelica. An possit novum

" articulum condcrc in fidei symbolo. Utium majorem potesta-

" temhabcat qiiam Petrus an parem. An possit praecipere angelii.

" An possit universum purgatorium, quod vocant, tollere. UtTum

" simplex homo sit, an quad Deus. An partkipet vtramque naturam am
" Chriito. -An cUmentior lit quam Juerit Christus, cum' non legatur

" Christum quenquam a purgaloriis pa;nis revocasse. An solus

" omnium non possit crrare. Sexccnta id genus disputantur mag-

" nis editis Toliiininibus, &c." He says too that this is done "non
" sine magna suspicione adulationis," but supposes that Leo the

10th could not be pleased with such flattery. The reader must

have obserTed particularly the impiety of making the pope " quasi

" Deus," in some sort a God, and not only setting himabove Peter,

but doubting whether he was not more full of mercy than Christ,

since it is no where read that Christ ever delivered a soul out of

purgatory I That these ideas are not worn out may be concluded

from what I am informed by a most respectable friend of mine who

has lived in Italy some years, and tells me that at Rome it is a com-

mon saying among the lower classes that " the pope is greater than

" God.'' " II papa e piu che Dio per noi altri," was actually said

by a servant in his family.
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I will say further, that if I have not specifi-

cally mentioned the tenet of transubstantiation,

so notorious and so deservedly hateful, because

before that, more than any other idol, martyrs

have been sacrificed, and innocent blood has

been poured out, it is because I consider it as

substantially included in the adoration of the

mass ; as indeed the establishment of the one

followed close upon the practice of the other.

If I have not neittier mentioned purgatory nor

indulgences by name, it is because both of

them are so connected with the boasted sacra-

ment of penance, they both so essentially de-

pend upon the doctrine of merits, that there

is no treating of one of them without the otjier's

also coming into discussion.

But there will remain other points to be ascer-

tained, or rather objections to be encountered

before we shall be suffered quietly to proceed to

a declaration of the doctrines which are pro-

fessed by the Romish church, or to reckon up

the corruptions with which both her faith and

her mpdes of worship are infected. With all

her- boasts of infallibility, she has never dis-

claimed any accommodation to circumstances.

What could not be professed with impunity, or

without awakening suspicions which might i)e

prejudicial to her worldly interests, she has al-

ways allowed those of her sons upon whose at-

tachment she could rely to dissemble or to

1
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modify as they might find it convenient^ Hence

has arisen the difficulty formerly mentioned by

me of fixing upon our adversaries the errors

which they hold, of bringing them fairly to

the contest. This system of evasion has by the

Jesuits in particular been followed to such a de-

gKC and with so little shame and reserve (even

to the denying or dissembling the very distin-

guishing tenet of their order) that their name

has become proverbial for equivocation. But

it has also been the case, to a greater or less

extent, with every description of their teachers:

nay, with every individual who had leisure or

ability to join in what was considered as the

common cause. There were indeed, ages be-

fore the reformation, and there are even now',

countries where argument may be overborne by

authority, where silence may be enjoined under

the penalty of death or of torment; but, among

happier nations, where inquiry cannot befstifledj

other arts must be resorted to. When pressed

therefore with the absurdity, with the evil ten-

dency, with the impiety of their doctrines, the

Romanists seldom hesitate to disclaim what

they cannot defend ; at the same time ah that

is atrocious is softened dowtij all that is glaring

coloured over with a thousand specious pre-

tences. When necessary, even the authority of

councils is disputed, and frivolous and false

distinctions are made between canons of discip-
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line and of cfbctrine. At one time we are told

that a tenet is not binding because only the

decree of an individual pope, then another is

held to be unsound because the council where

it was declared was in some respect faulty, or

not approved by the infallible head of the

church. In one moment it is declared that this

same church will not endure any the least tam-

pering with her discipline by unauthorized indi-

viduals, of course not by the laity: and in the

next we are informed, perhaps by the samd man,

that whatever popes or councils may decree, is

of no validity unless it be received and (by the

legislature, that is of course by lawmen) allowed

in each particular couhtiy. When all fails re-

fcrimmation is employed, and circumstances

partly real and partly supposed, are adduced,

which when examined appear most manifestly

either not to apply at all, or to have taken place

ijnder the influence of popery operating upon

its very adversaries*;

* Ofall these different jnodes of evasion the reader will see num-
berless instances if he will only turn to the contest between Arch-

bishop W&ke and Bossuet, or rather the defenders of Bossuet, and

the other tracts which follow in the beginning of the 3d Vol. of

Preservatives against Popery. Bossuet's expositions and the other

tract lately reprinted here, entitled, " A Papist represented and
"

'tiiisrepfesetited," are there particularly refuted. More of this

sort of fencing may be seen, in Dr. Milner's controversy with Dr.

Sfurges, and his later publications, as well as the Remark; on the

Bishop of Durjiam's Charge ; as also in my Remarks upon th«n in

P
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Upbii tht various ways in which this soft &t

spirit is maniffested, I shall have bccasion to

observe as I go along: but there are tyii/a or

three getieral observations which it will not be

amiss to ihake in the very beginning, and to

bring forward as a sort of protest against all

such attempts tbmislead.

In the fifst place we must be allowed most

pointedly, and decidedly to insist, that in argu-

ing upon a religion \t^hich was avowedly in-

fended, as for all sorts of taen, so espefcially for

the poor, we have a right to take it as it is un-

derstood and practised by the people at large;

at least as it is suffered by the pastors and doc-

tors ip be by their flocks understood and pfac-

tised. It is in vain for them^to tell us that such

and such uses of images and relics, or such

and such ideas of indulgences are erroneously

imputed to them, if we can with truth say that

they are the uses which prevail and the ideas

which are entertained by the great body of that

communion, by the weak and the ignorant.

Still more have we a right to say, if the fact

will bear us out, as it certainly will, that, let

the use or the idea be as mistaken as it may, it

must pass for that which is authorized, until it

be shewn that by authority the mistake is point-.

the " Sequel to the Serious Examination," and " Reply to Dr.
" Milner's Observations."
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ed out and the error corrected : and that too in.

5uch a' way as to prevent any possible misunder-

standing on the part of the most unlearned.

But, secondly, we may with truth allege,

that afay subterfuge or ambiguity is more espe-

cially not to be tolerated in a church which lays

such extraordinary stress upon the netessily of

certainty in doctrine; whose great atgurtient for

the recdgnition of one infallible head wholly

rests Upon this principle, that without such an

dracle to resort to, it will be impossible to be

satisfied what is to be believed, or to be prac-

tised. That the least degree of allowance in

this respect becomes still more prepUstterous

When We recollect that she contends not only

for a visible but an infallible head : when she

distinctly asserts that she never can be deceived.

It is sufficient therefore for those who oppoSe

her to shew that at some time or other she has

taiight the doctrine or advanced the proposi-

tion which is disputed ; because what she has

once maintained she cannot relinquish without

foregoing those pretensions to infallibility,

Which, according to her own tenets, are inse-

parable from her existence.:- By her own act

she has placed herself in a situation wlierfe to

recede but one step is total defeat, to confess

but one error is self-destruction.

But the utter inadmissibility of any siich mb-

difications as we have been speaking of, the in-

p 2
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congruity of giving weight to any supposed

modern improvements in practice or refinements

in doctrine, will appear more strongly when the

point is considered with a view to the very ques-

tion which we are agitating, to that which is

the avowed subject of these discourses. For

the inquiry which we are now pursuing is whe-

ther ouF national church was rightly founded

in separating herself from the church of Rome

at the era of the reformation : in other words,

to which of the churches must be imputed the

schism which then took place. If therefore we

were to allow that ever so great a change foy

the better had in later times been effected ia

the faith as well as in the discipline of that''

.church, and if we should forbear to press upon

her that consequence of her own pretensions

which effectually debars her from making use

'of such a plea; if, in short, we were, in excess of

candour and of charity, to make it for her, still

it would be of no avail. It would and must

still be of no importance to the matter in dis-

pute, since it could never tend to sliewthat our

Henry alnd Elizabeth were schismatics, or that

Paul the 3d or Pius the 5th were justified in the

excommunications which they pronounced, and

the bulls which they issued in order to deprive

those sovereigns of their kingdoms. It is indeed,

I believe, very true that the reformation has had

a salutary effect even upon those by whom it is
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most loudly condemned. The liberty with

which the Protestants have been necessarily led,

and have happily been empowered to reprove

and to expose the abominations which took

place in the Romish communion, has made a

certain degree of caution nCiCessary even among
the most corrupt of her members. Of late

years decency has not been so grossly violated,

nor religion so sj^amefully insulted as it was by

some popes at that very period, and still more

by the impudent debaucheries and erroneous

vices of many of those who had gone before,

And this inTprovement, whatever it may be, has

of eoui'se been carried farther in those countries

where, as with us, the Romanists bear but an

inconsiderable pro<portion in number to their

Protestant neighbours; where therefore any

gross .immorality, any long or systematic per-

severance in the practice of scandalous vices

«6uld scarcely escape observation. Still how-

ever let us admit as much of this as we may, let

us think as well as they would wish us to do of

the sincerity and furity of life of our misguided

brethren, we are still bound to repel every

claim which they would found upon such me-

rits : we may and must, if we would judge ac-

cording to the real truth of the case, insist

upon going back to the period when the sepa-

ration took place ; we must ask the question,

decisive as it will bq, what was the state of re^
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ligion and morality among the adhei-pntSf of po-

pery in the sixteenth century*?

» The gross immoralities and abominations practised by many of

^he popes are recorded by their own historians. Every one must

know that the council ofConstance was called for upon the ground

ofa general and thorough reformation in the church being abso-

lutely necessary. Many writers of that time haye left upon recprd

their strong sense of |the abuses which they \visj)ed jji yain to see

reijaoved. Take ope or two specinvens from Nicholas de deman-

ds, a most learned and excellent doctor of those days. " Tanta

" est improborum in singulis professionibus exubsrantia, ut vix

>' niille inter unus reperitur qui id quod stja profpsjsio exigit, sip-

•' ceritcr facial. Quinetiam si simplex aliquis, si frugalis in coK

" legio aliquo vel conventu latam et lubricam perditorum vitam

" non sectetur, fabula ridicula caeteris efiiciturj insolensque et sin-

'• gularis insanus aijthypocptgicontinuo appellatur, &c. De cpr-

'' rupto statu eqclesiae." c. 25. But what is said in c. }5 goes

much beyond this. " Jam ill^id, observe, quale est, quod plerisque

" in dioecesibus rectores parochiarum ex cgrto et conducto cum
" suis prgelatis pretio passim et publice conculjiiias tenent!" Ihave

re^d.sornewhereof a complaint made by certain of the cjergy ju a

diocese, that the bishop having established this sort of lax or com-

position upon the keeping of concubines, exacted it even from thosff

who .preserved their chastity and required no such ipdulgence.

person, Pete; d'Ailly, and Espence (Espen,caeu3) all o^ then) great

pames wrotfe to the same effect. And above all the reader should

consult two most curious reports made by certain prelates and car-

dinals r.ommiisioned to inquire into the state of the church. The
one m^de to Pa.ul III. jn ^538, and the other to Julius III. in 1533,

the originals of which are published in llie Fasciculus rerum expe-

tendarum et fugiecdarum. Ed. Lond. 169O. Vol. ii. pp. 23) and

644. In the former there is the following passage. " In hac

•" url^e," {that is Rome) " nQerftr,ices ut matronae incedunt per

" urbem, sen mula vehuntur, quas assectantur de media die no-

" biles familiarescardinalium olericique. Nulla in, Urbe videmus
" hanc cprniptionem prasterquam in h&c omnium exemplar!.

" Habilant etia;ii insignes aedes.'' A translation of these'reporta,

1
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The trjith i§ hoyrever that no material cha?ige

has taken place : for the reasons ailready alleged

fio such change cam have tajcen place. The
49ptrines of the church remain the same, and
upon what .can a better practice be founded?

"The tree," as we had formerly ocpasipn to

pbserye Ibejpg "corrupt," what m^st " the f

]bp?

,,..-.

First then, the phurch of Rome is idolatrpus.

^nd ,sl)e shewis*thi§ idolatry, in the first in-

jstance, in the worship of irnages ^pd of relics.

The facts here will hardly be disputed. She has

images in her churches to which or before

>}?hicla )the same sort of ado^atipn is practised as

is paid to God himself. Incense is burned, can-

ities are lighted, vpws and bfferings are made

:

men bow dpwn tp them, gjit here the pretence

is that the adoration is not p^id to the image,

but to the being \yhom it represents. This how-

ever is a conclusion so far frpni being iial^ural or

obvious to the ijnde^^tanding that the council

with a prefap^b.v Dr. Plagett, vyill Jjp fovind in the first yolume of

the Preservatives against iPopery, tit. i. p. 76. Of this ejtcellent

collection, from which the reader will see that I have borrowed

largely, 1 can only say that it ought to be in every Protestant (ilerr

gyman's library. I may say tlie sanje of the Fasiculus verum expe-

tendarum et fugiendarum, where the reader will find the several

treatises of the authors abqve mentioned. It is the more valuable

as the first compiler was a Roman catholic (Orthuinus Gratius)

though the appendix adde4 by ^he Loi^don editor be perhaps the

inost valuable part.
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of Trent while it ordered images to be retained

and due Avorship to be paid to them, while it

anathematized all those whq shall presume to

maintain a contrary opinion, yet found it ne-

cessary as a sort of salvo, expressly to declare

that this is not because of any divinity or virtue

in the image itself. And in what is called the

Trent catechism the ministers of parishes are

directed to instruct the people upon this pomt,

as often as the opportunity offeris. All which

is a sufficient proof out of the mouth of our ad-

versaries themselves of what we well know, that

the common people do really worship the image

itself when they kneel, before it, and approach

it with any other act of devotion.

But, if it were not so, if all the adoration

which is thus paid, were by every votary of the

image? really and truly paid to the prototype

:

what excuse is this but such as any heathen!

might make, such as indeed was made by all

the opponents of Christianity in the first ages.

When pressed with the absurdity of worshipping

idols, of making stocks and stones the objects

of their devotion, they answered, as the Ro-

manists now do, that their worship was paid, in,'

effect to the God, after whose likeness the image

was made or whom it represented. But this

was never allowed either by O.rigen, by Arno-

bius, or St. Austin, or any other of the^ fathers,

to be a sufficient or available plea. The trutlV
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]s moreover, that so far was this from being a

practice approved in the earlier ages, that it no

sooner appeared than it was 'expressly con-

demned. Nay, it pleased God that in this in-

stance also the very same pope who, as I have

mentioned in a former discourse, disclaimed the

supVemacy soon afterwards usurped by his suc-

cessors, even that pope, a saint of their church,

should bear testin^ony against them and declare

himself against the practice*. The third coun-

cil of Constantinople also, which was the first

council held on the subject, in the strongest

terms, as it is well known, condemned all such

worship: and, though the second council of

Nice soon after that made a contrary decision,

so far were the western churches from admit-

ing its authority, that a council was held at

frankfort in opposition to it, where the old

and the true doctrine was maintained. If not-

withstanding the popes contrived afterwards"to

gain their point, and procured the worship of

images to be "adopted, this did not become ge-

neral till near a thousand years after Christ, and

we know how soon after that it came again to

be called into question.

But could the advocates of the Romish church

produce ever so long and so continued a prac-

* Gregory the first," Lib. g, Ep. g. Indict. 4. and see Moreton'j

Catholic Appeal, p. 28.
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tice in their favqiir, could thej^ slie>y that, in?

stead of beijig feject^d w^ith abhprrence, this

doctrine had Jbeen embraced by ^11 the father?,

of what weight could it be, how could it st4jj4

a moment in direct cantradietion to the word

ofGod ? We have npt forgotten, y^ heareyery

day, every day at least of solejnn prayer, thsit;

pqinmanfimeTit which enjoi^? vjg
'.' npt to make

" to ourselves any graven JiTiage, po^ the like?

" ness of any thing >vhiqh is in l^eW^U above,

*' or in the c^ith beneath, or in the yi^ater unde?
" the earth," " not to bow down to them, npr

" worship them." Wha^need we then any dis-

tinctions or sophisms about the sort of worship

which is paid to images r Is it not here wholly

and entirely and in the strongest terms fpr-

bidden ? Anfl that it was meant so to be, the

understanding of the whole Jewish nation, tlie-

whple current of Scriptnre put^ beyonc} all

doubt. There every species of idolatry, every

worshipping of any being under a visible form

is declared to be an abpniination. In the very

delivery of that law the most express cautipi^

was given, a comment iipppssible to be mis-

taken was added. "Take ye good heed to

" yourselves," said Moses, "fpr ye sa>y no
" manner of similitude on the day when the

" Lord* spake to you in Horeb." They were

not to worship even the true God under any

sensible representation. And that this was in
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cfcct the crime of Aaron in Horeb, aji4 of

Iproboam in Dan japd Bethel ; that it was, in

truth, the wpfshippingofGod under a likeness,

fPfd npt the going after false gods, in the strict

japd proper sense of the wrord, which wa§ thejr

offence, l^as by many of ovir diviijies beep evi-

4pntly shpwn".

« S^e Stillihgfleet op ^dolatry, and the treatises of "Vfakg and others

in the second an,d third Volpme of Preservati,yes against Popery,

^he only instance^ by which the Papists s^ppor^ themselves, are

that of the cherubims over the ipercy seat and the braxen serpent.

But neither the one nor the pther were to be honoured or reve-

ysnced. ^hen this c^me to be the case with the brazen serpent

|J^}ehi^h brake it in pieces, 2 iCings piii. 4. After alleging these

ij^st^nces, hpwever, the Trent catechism is faiii to add, besidej

wjiat w^s quptpd in the preceding note, that it is necessary to make

the pe«)ple understand th*t i^g(' were therefore forbidden, lest by

4i:^Qrshipping them as g^ds, any derogation frpnf the true worship of

l^od sjlfluld t^kp place. " Superest igitur ijt imagines ob earn rem.

" v.etitas inferpretamnr ne quid, simnlachris quasi diis colendis, de
" vero Pei cultu detfaheretpr.'' Catechismus ubi supr. S 33.

Agaifi in tiie next section idqlatry is defined to be "If idols or

" images arp worshipped ai God.'' " Si idola et imagines tanquam

" Deus colaptur," &c. This is their great defence. That they d6

not worsjiip or honour thepi as gods. So it is in the Vindicati6n

of the Rolmati Catholic Tenets annexed to Ward's Errata, &c.

spoken of before. Thgy are ready, 'they tell us, to say, " Curse4
"" is he t)ia); commits jdolfitry, that prays to images or relics ot

" worships themjbr God." Does not this sufficiently speak for

itself? Who is to answer that every weak and ignorant man who

isees otherskueel and who is directed himselfto krieel before an image

shall observe the distinction'; that he shall never make the mistake

of giving them divine worship? More especially when they see cer-

tain images esteemed ipore holy and more greatly honoured than

Others ? Wa? thf Dimw of Ephesus more super-eminently honouie4
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But of the strict obligation of this law we
need perhaps no other proof than the mode
which our adversaries have taken to evade it.

For this purpose an improper division of the

decalogue has been adopted. According to

this the second commandment is made a mere

appendage to the first'. By this two advan-

ampng the Greenes thfin our lady of Loretto among the Papiits ?

There are I believe also many images which boast a descent fronj

heaTerj as well as that ; or at least thousands of relics which ar?

asserted to have been miraculously discovered. How little this was

countenanced by the primitive fathers may be seen in Whitby'i

Worship of the Church of Rome justly condemned. Preser%atives

agaiilst Popery, tit. vi. as well as Stillingfleet. But I will insert one

passage from TertuUian, as it directly combats their vain distinctioij

between images and idols ; upon the ground of which we are ac-

cused of perverting Scripture, because we translate the second com-

mandment, " Thou shalt not make any graven image," instead of

" thing." The father is arguing against every species of idolatry in

the most comprehensive sense : and he adds, " It is necessary to

'•' observe the meaning of the word sjJof. In the Greeli it stands

for fprni (forma) from whence the dirninutlve eiSuiXov being de-

rived, equally makes with us a smaller form (formula). " Igitmr

" omnis forma vel formula idolum se dici exposcit. Inde idolola«

" tria omnis circa idolum famulatus et servitus.'l " Therefore all

" forms or representations of things whether great orsmall, require

" to be distinguished by the nanie of idol. Rence evety sort of atten-

" dance or service about an idol is idolatry." De Idololatria, c. 3.

Can'any words by more stronger precise? Apd will the Papist?

explain this away as they in vain attempt to do the words ofGregory

the 1st. That EjJcvAop' i« in fact the same as " injage,'' contrary

to another distinction of theirs, take tlje authority of Homei:,

TijAe p,£ Eff^ypucTiv ii/uvai EjJ^uAa icapovrcuy. lA. 4/. 72,

' For this they shelter themselves under the authority of Austin,

1 might say his solilaiy authority, for he is only supported by Fui»
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tages arc intended to be gained. First, an op-

portunity is given, as they think of restricting

the prohibition to idols in the strictest sense :

that is to images of false gods: because it is

said that to the forbidding of false gods only

the first commandment refers ; and, if what

follows is only meant in the way of explanation

or comment, it can relate only to the same

subject. Whereas if the second comnjandment

be taken as a distinct precept, it can mean no-

gentius near two centuries after. All the other ancient fathers, and

Josephus and Fhilo among the Jews, are against them. The reader

may consult Stillingfleet and Whitby's tract above cited, p. 268.

But even Austin seems at last to have come round to the better

opinion ; for although in some of his earlier works he makes the

first table to comprize only three commandments^ and for this

quaint reason that it should correspond with the number of persons

in the Trinity, Sermo de Decern Chordis, Vol. v. p. 38. Yet in

a better hour he reckons them up evidently as we do. In the tract,

" contra Duas Epistolas Pelagianorum." Lib. iii. § 10. He is ar-

guing for the observance of the moral part of the law, and instances

the decalogue, which requires active performance, excepting, says

he, the carnal observance of the sabbath, which signifies spiritual

sanctification and rest. " For," he goes o», " who will say that

" Christians are not bound to observe that to the one God only

" religious worship is to be paid, that .in idol is not lo be wor-

" shipped, that God's name is not to be taken in vain, that parents

" are to be honoured, that adulteries, murders and thefts are not to

" be commuted, nor false witness borne, and that the wife or any

" thing else belonging to others shall not be coveted?" " Ut uni

" Deo religionis obsequio serviatur, ut idolum non colatur, ut no-

" men Domini non aceipiatur in vanum, ut parentes honorentur,

" ne adulteria, horaicidia, furta, falsa testimonia perpetrenlur, nj

" u:^r ne omnino res uUa concupiscatur ali<;na ?"
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thing but a positive condemnation of all image-

worship whatsoever. A second advantage

which is procured by thus classing this part

of the. decalogue is that the precept is more

easily kept out of sight. It cannot indeed

'Wholly be suppressed :« vi^hen the comrriandments

are printed or read at length this clause miist

appear ; but with the ignorant and the unlearn-

ed the method usually taken is to use a short

form or abbreviation in which the second com-

mandment is- made absolutely to disappear.

This is oi" was, I believe, nnifortnly the case in

all Romish countries abroad. It is soirletimes

the case here,: at least I have an example of it

in a catechism professing to follow that of PiuS

the 5th, where indeed the sedond command-

ment or rather the words of it are commented

upon, but in the summary of the comman(s^

ments it is not fo\ind°. This artifice, it must

* See Clinton's Catechism sold by Keating and Co. But it fur-

ther appears that this is what has actually taken place without any

attendant explanation in Ireland, under the very auspices of Dr.

Troy, the popish archbishop of Dublin. We have there a book of

prayers pubhshed "permissu superiorum," entitled, "The poor

" Man's Manual of Devotions, &c." Dublin, printed by Richard

Cross, No. 28, Bridge Street, 1805, where (at p. 17.) immediately

after the apostles' creed (the same as we have it) are their ten com-

mandments. The second is entirely omitted, and toraakeup the right

number, for the ninth we read, " Thou shalt not desi^-e thy neigh-

" hour's wife," for the tenth, " Thou shalt not desire thy neigh-

" hour's goods.'' To this book is prefixed the calendar : go that it

is evidently designed to be most emphatically the prayer book fof
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fee owned, i^ a most gfdss one ; and the more

so as in consequence of it much diflFerence arises

as to what are the ninth and the tenth com-

mandmetits. For some giv6 the preference to

the first, and some to the second clause of' the

tenth commandment. According"to the former

the ninth commandment is, " Thou Shalt not
" covet thy neighbour'shouse," or "thy neigh-

" hour's goods.". According to the dthers it is,

" Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's wife."

By which latter mode manifest violence is done

t,o the text ifl taking the words out of thfeir

order. And by this very difference and uncer-

tainty, here again as in so many cases, our in-

fallible adversaries are made to bear witness

against themselves^

papists of the lower class; In the Catechlsrti of Pius V. it stands

Ihus, "Ego, sum Dominus Deus tuus qui eduxi te de terra

" Egypti, de domo servitutis. Non habebis deps alienos corain me
" non facies tibi sculptile &c." and so stops short before the mate-

rial words, " TKbu shalt not ioa down to them, nor worship them.'" A
hint which Mr. Clinton has takeii, dswesefe, or rather improved

tjpon,

, » See the preceding note as to what is done in Ireland. Agree-

able to that is the London Catechism. Yet in some books it is the

- reverse. \a the primer or office of the virgiu Mary, printed for

Coghlan I ysO; I find them thus stated, " IX. Thou shalt not

" covet thy neighbour's house." " X. Thou shalt not covet thy

*• naghbour's wife, nor servant, nor handmaid, nor ox, nor ass,

" nor any thing that is his." The Trent Catechism above-men-

tione^ puts them together without any division ; but in the expo-
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I come now to the ^^enefation of reliefs, fdf

which the arguments that are adduced are so

futile, that we may safely pronounce, that they

can impose upon none but such as are willing to

be deceived. The gieat advocates for them tell

us of St. John the baptist's expression, that he is

not " worthy to unloose the latchet of our Sa-

" viour's shoes ;" which shews, they say, that

reverence must be paid to such things. In an-

sitiori makes the distinction between coveting Our neighbour's wife;

and tlie other things, and so the Dublin and London bishop's

division is the more popish. In truth this is a point which must

always have puzzled those who those so to read the; command^

ments. Our editor of the primer however has the authority of an

English council to support him. In the council at Lambeth held

under John Pecliham in 1281, the ninth commandment is stated

10 be " non concupisces domum proximi tui," which is explained

to mean all immoveables, or as we say real estate, particularly that

of any catholic. " In quo mandate implicite inhibetur cupiditas

" possessionis immobilis, Catholici prcecipue cujuspunque." Iii

the last of course the wife is thrown in with the " moveables" " res

" mobiles." Wilkins's Concilia, Vol. li. p. S5. Such is the way

in which that commandment is split and parcelled out, which St.

Paul comprehends in two woids j aux ETrtfiufxyiifeff . " Thou shalf

" not covet." Rom. xiii. g. It is remarkable that the' precept

stands differently in Deuteronomy from what it does in Exodiis,-

as, in Deuteronomy the wife is put first. I cannot therefor'e but

think that iti putting the words as they stand in Exodus, Providente

had it in view to confound those who vs^ould thus twist tha scrip-

tures to serve their particular ends. Compare Deuteronomy V.

with Exodus XX. See further Stillingfleet's Answer te a Papist

represented and misrepresented. Preseiv. against Popery, tit. ht.

p. 302,
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btlier place, they urge the miracle which was

wrought by the bones of the prophet EHsha,

when, by virtue of them, a dead man was'restor-

ed to life. They tell us too, of the cures which

were wrought by the handkerchiefs from the

body of St. Paul, and of the sick which were

laid in the streets, in order that, at least, the

shadow of Peter passing by, might overshadow

them. Such is the evidence from Scripture

which is adduced^ and who can but wonder

that such passages should be alleged fof such a

purpose ? For, do we hear of any man having

preserved or paid religious honour to the latchet

of our Saviour's shoe ? or to the handkerchiefs

Which came from the body of the apostle? Were

the bones of Elisha, which God had pleased in

that one instance, to make the instrument of a

miracle, kept up or adored, or held in any ve-

neration ? So far from it, we ^ever everi hear a

word of them, not only in ' the age when the

miracle happened, but in those which followed;

nor, I believe, was ever the argument drawn

from' it heard of till after the reformation.

Lastly, it must be allowed, that not even any

of them, amidst all their thousands of relics, and

it must be said to the praise of their modesty,

have ever attempted to shew us the shadow of

St. Peter. So that to any man who will but

reason in this as he does in other matters, these

very instances, instead of commending, will ap*
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pear to involve a plain condemnation of the

practice. The legends too, which belong to all

these relics are so fabulous upon the face of them,

the very manner of their being found, aiid of

their genuineness being ascertained, has, in

every instance, so little, not only of reason, but

of common sense in it, that no man who is not

under the influence of the grossest bigotry can

avoid being shocked and disgusted at them, or

can see them in any other than the most ridi--

culous light.

What makes the doctrine not only every way

suspicious but abominable, is that we shall find

the discovery of these pretended relics to have

been in many, I believe, in rnost instances so

timed as evidently to serve a particular purposCj

to procure credit to some order, some saint, or

some tenet, and at all times to have answered

the purpose of laying the credulity of the peo'

pie under heavy contributions". This last abuse

had grown to such a height in the thirteenth

century, that it it was formally reproved in the

fourth council of Lateran, and certain provi-

'• This trafiic began very early ; we hear of it In the fourth ceji-

tury. Austin, in complaining of the liwy and vagabond monks ef

his time, mentions that they went about selling relics. " AUi
" membra martyrum, si tamen marlyrum, venditant,'' &c. De
•fere monachorum, c. xxviii. This abuse, as Fleury observes, -has

continued ever since, notwithstanding the regulations made jn the

ivi^ Lateran on that subject. H-. £. B. lutvii. §. 55.
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sions made for discriminating the genuine from

the false relics. This, however, has not pre-

vented, nor was it seriously meant to prevent

the continuance of this gainful trade, or the

multiplication of the articles themselves, which
'

has gone on to such a degree as in some cases in-

volves an impossibility. Since it has been

truly observed, that more wood is shewn a&,

having been a part of the cross, than many
such crosses would have supplied, and of one

saint therd are three heads shewn in three dif-

ferent pkces, all equally well authenticated".

With all these abuses before their eyes, the

council of Trent decreed, that due worship

should continue to be paid to them, and in this

respect it has gone even greater length than it

had gone in respect of images, since it has sub-

joined no caution as to the extent or nature of

the worship. Every abuse, therefbre, which is

" Of John the Baptist. I believe I might have said four. See

fleury, R. E. in the proper places. The same thing has happened

to the body of St. Mary Magdalen, which was shewn in Provence

ahd in Biirgiindy, and in both places was visited with great devotion

% Saint Louis. See the same historian, b. Ixxxiii.' § 48, com-

pared with b, Ixxxv. §-52. In the latter case the saint was present

at their removal for the purpose of their being put into a silver

'shrine; and it is said, thalboth he and the pope's legate, who also

was present, took a part of these relics. The historian observes,

that this shews, that he (St. Louis,) could not have any great

idea, (»' il rie croyoit pas trap,") that they were at Sainte Beaume

i'l Provence, though he had gone there to visit them thirteen yeart

before.

q2
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committed by the most ignorant of their com-

iiiunion, in the adoration which is paid to relics^

may be most justly charged upon the churc^i

herself, since, in a matter of such importance,

she has taken so little care to
^
guard against

error.

This is said only in case of her advocates dis-

claiming any part of the superstition with

which relics are, in fact, adored. But/ that she

could not, with any justice, do this, may be

shewn from her public offices. One relic, at

leastj the cross of Christ, nay, its representation

is there made the subject of the most direct

adoration ; it; is even addressed in terms which can

only be properly directed to the Supreme Being.

Aijd that this is not done unadvisedly, appears

further from the declared opinion of their great-

est doctors, who lay it down expressly, that it

is entitled to exactly the same degree of wor-

ship as the Saviour whom it bore. It varies the

case but little, or rather it makes it stronger,

that this higher degree of worship is only re-

served to the true cross itself, but that other

crosses are to be adored only in an inferior de-

greci because this only proves more decidedly

the solemnity of the act, and the deliberation

with vvhich it is adopted'*.

" See in Preserv. against Popery, the case of poor Imbert, who,

trusting to the espotition of Bossuet, feU himself authorised to tell

the people, at th« time of the exaltation of the cross, that they were
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From the worship of images and reh'cs, -wi

may pass on to the invocation of saints and

not to worship the cross itself, but Jesus Christ crucified

in the presence of the cross ; but he was opposed by the

cure or rector, who said, " No, no, the wood, the wood."
Imbert replied, " No, no, Jesus Christ not the wood," and when
the other went on " Ecce lignum, adoremus," Imbert toolc him
up, saying, " on which the Saviour of the world hung, come let

" us adore this Saviour of the world." For this Imbert was prose-

cuted, and without qjjy hearing interdicted by the archbishop of

Bourdeaux his ordinary, and even threatened with perpetual im-

prisonment and chains. Upon this he appealed to Bossuet, re-

questing his protection, in order that he might have liberty to de-

fend himself; but he could get no redress. See his letter dated

June 13', 1683, and Wake's observations in his answer to the bis-

hop ofMeaux's second letter. Bossuet said the man was " weak
" and ignorant and that his" (the bishop's) " doctrine was totally

" different from what that daring person had presumed to broach.'

Preserv. against, Popery, tit. ix. pp. 98 & 134. Through the

whole of this controversy it is wonderful to what shifts the bishops

of Meaux and his vindicator were put, and how clearly th*y are

refuted by Wake. This is the more deserving the notice of my
r-eaders as ejcactly the same sort of management is going on among

the Remanists of this day, and the same complaints of unfair-

ness and want of candour in Protestants are alleged and refuted

TVithout ceasing. If the reader will have the goodness only to turn

to p. 137 & seq. he will find a string of accusations against the

clergy of the church of England of that age, and Wake in particular

very much resembling the abuse which has been and is daily be-

stowed upon me and my brethren by Dr. Milner. See his " Ob-
••' servations' on the Sequel," and his " Inquiry,"- passim. As to,

the fact of the cross being adored, the reader who will not take the

trouble of consulting the authors above referred to, need only turn

to the Romish ritual for the 14th September where he will find,

first the hymn,

" O crux ave spes unica

" Ja hie triumphi loria
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of angels ; about the fact of whichi there is

also no doubt. But it is alleged, that the venera*

tion which is paid to them is not the same which

is paid to God. This is, hovy^ever, so subtle a

distinction, that, in order to find a fit term for

it, they are obliged, even in derogation of the

authority which they ascribe to the Latin yul-

gate, to go to the Greek ; from which they

borrow the words duleia and latreia ; the lat-

ter of which, they say, denotes the highest de-

" Piis adaugS gratlam

" Reisque dele criminaj"

What more could we ask of Christ himself tharl "ati increase of

" grace,'' and that " our sins should be blotted out ?" Afterwards

c^mes the following anthem, " Crux splendidior cunctis astrisj

" mundo Celebris, hominibus multum amabilis, sanctior universis,

" quae sola fuisti digna portare talentum mundi, dulce lignum

" dulccs clavos duleia ferenspondera, salva praesentem catervam in

" tuis hodie laudibus congregatam !
!" Here there can be no.

quibbling ; this prayer for salvation is not only ad(^essed to the

cross ;- but that there may be no mistake a description of it is added

which fixes it to be the material substantial cross which is adored.

" Sweet wood, bearing the sweet nails, bearing the sweet burthen.''

And to this wood it is prayed that it would "save this company or

•' crowd gathered together to its praise! !" Horse diurnse 'breviarii,

Romani. Antwerp, 178], set forth with the authority of Clement

XIII. and the licence and approbation of the ordinary. So this is no

eiio/rte practice. Whether the above anthem is sung in our Eng-

lish chapels I know not, but the hymn is 5 and stands in the o^c&

for vespers, thus translated

:

Hail cross ! our hope, to thee we call

In this triumphant festival.

Grant to the just increase of grace,

And ev'ry sinner's crimes efface.

*' Vespers," printed for jKeating §c Co. 1805.
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gree of worship, that which is due to God alone;

the former, that inferior sort which may be paid

to saiutsand angels. They refine still further

upon this, and having of late years found out

many excellences in the Virgin Mary, which

were not seen or acknowledged by the primitive

church, they assign to her an intermediate sort

of honour which they call hyperduleia. It

were easy to shew that there is no such distincr

tion between the terms, as used in the New
Testament; but, indeed, the distinction itself

seems in a degree unauthorised among them, as

no mention is made of it in the Trent Catechism,

which uses the words " colsre" and " cultus"

as indifferently applied to God or hi^ saints.

Still, it is insisted, t^hat the saints are rightly

called upon to intercede with God for us, and

this is justified by the passages of Scripture in

Ayhigh we are bidden to pray for one another.

It might be answered, first, that the direction'

is, that we should pray for one another, and

not /<? one another; and that further, it has

been rightly asked, Is there no difference be-

tween my simply asking my neighbour to pray

to God for me, or my falling upon my knees

before him or his picture, in a church, with all

the devotion which makes a religious act to

pray to him to procure me' the divine favour?

It sl^oijld, indeed, be a sufficient answer, that

for the one act, we have the full warrant of
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Scripture, whereas we cannot pcrfprm the other,

without the direct violation of ^ divine com-

mandroent'*.

" The practice indeed is every way different from what it is re-

presented to be; for commonly the prayer is put up to God that

by the intercession or by the merits and intercession of such and

such a saint he may- grant us such and such blessings. Take St.

Patrick forexample, March l^ih. " O God who was pleased to

" send blessed Patrick, thy bishop and confessor, to preach thy

*' glory to the gentiles, grant that by his merits and intercession we

" may through thy mercy be enabled to perform what thou com-

" mandest," Again the collect for St. George's day, 23d of April.

" O God who by the merits and prayers of blessed George, thy

" martyr, fillest the hearts of thy people with joy, mercifully grant

" that the blessings we ask in his name, '-'(per eum) " we may hap-

•' pily obtain by thy grace," And observe that this stands also in

the office of vespers for Sundays, Again January 18th, Festi-

val of St. Peter's chair at Rome. Collect, "OGod, who by de-

" livering to t'ny blessed apostle Peter the keys of the kingdom of

" heaven, didst give him the power of binding and loosing; grant

" that by his interEessipn we may be freed from the bonds 6f out

" sins, who livesl." And still stronger what they call the secret.

" May the intercession, we beseech thee, O Lord, of blessed Peter,

" the apostle, render the prayers and offerings of thy church accep-

" table to thee, that the mysteries we celebrate in his honour may
*' obtain for us the pardon of our sins.'' Sometimes the meriu

only are mentioned as in the day of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3d.

" O God, who by the preaching and miraeles of blessed Francis,

" diJst bring into thy church the people of the Indies; mercifully

'' grant that we may imitate his virtues whose glorious merits we
" celebrate (veneramur) through." That for St. Cathbert is sin-

gular. It is that •' interwniente beato Cuthberto mereamur ad cul-

" men virtutum pervenire.'" " That by his intervention we may
" deserve to arrive at the summit of virtue." I will only add one

more coUept remarkable as well for the subject of it as for the terms

in which it is conceived. It is that for the day of St. Thomas of

Canterbury (Thomas a Eecket) a gentleman who in these realms
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But, besides, in praying far one another, we
are doing an act of charity which is, or should

has greater honour paid to him, as will appear by the calendar, than

St. Thomas the apostle or St. John the evangelist ; for their feasta

are only doubles of the second class, while his is a double of tho

'first. It runs thus :
" O God, in defence of whose church the glo-

" rious prelate Thomas, fell by the swords of wicked men j grant

" we beseech thee, that all who implore his assistance may find

" comfort in the grant of their petitions, through." " Utqui eju»

•' implorant auxilium petitionig suae consequantur eifectum per.'*

Is this any thing like otfk man's asking another to pray to God for

him ? But take a specimen of the direct applications to them. In

what is called the common of the apostles is sung the hymn, " Ex-
" ultpt drbis gaudiis," of which the second, third, and fourth

stanzas are,

2 " Vos saeculorum judices,

" Et vera mundi lumina,

" Votisprecamur cordium:

" Audite races supplicum.

2 " O you true lights of human kind,

" And judges of the world design'd,

" To you our hearty vows we show,

" Hear your petitioners below.

3 " Qui templa cafeli clauditis,

" Serasque verbo solvltis,

" Nos a reatu noxios

" Solvi jubete, quaesumus.

3 " The gates of heaven by your command
" Are fdsten'd close, or open stand;

" Grant, we beseech you, then, thai we
" From sinful slav'ry may be free.

4 " PrseCepta quorum protinus

" Languor salusque sentiunt

" Sanate mentes languidas

:

" Augete nos virtutibus.

4 " Sickness and health your pow'r obey

;

" This comes, and that you drive away :

" Then from our souls all sickness chae?,

" Let healing virtues take its place."
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be mutual : the person who prays for his neigh-

bour neither arrogates, nor has in fact attributed

to him any superiority over the person for whom
he prays. Whereas the Rom9,nist, in addressing

his saint, considers him as one of a superior or-

der, who is not only out of all fear for his own*

salvation, but actually enjoys it : nay has, and

had at the time of his death such a superabund-

ance of merits, that they might be employed in

behalf of those of his fellow. creatures whom he

chooses to favour. Farther, in praying to a. saint,

the devotee cannot be sure that his patron hears-

him, unless he ascribe to him the attributes'

which belong only to God, ubiquity and om-

niscience; for unless he be every where, and

knows all things,- there can be no certainty that

he hears or understands what is required of him.

This is particularly the case as to mental prayer,

which is, if I mistake not, put up equally to the

saints as to Gbd. And indeed here again we

have another proof, and a very strong one, of

the uncertainty of this' infallible church. For

this being a doctrine so highl}'^ injurious to God,.

Here are both temporal and spiritual blessings prayed for by the

congregation, as suppliants (supplices) to the apostles. What more

could be prayed of Christ, or in what more humble way could he

be approached ? These specimens are talten from Vespers, or the

Evening Office, printed by Keating and Co. 1805. Except the

secret, which is taken from the Pocket Missal, printed by the same

printer in 17g6. For numerous other instances, equally strong, the

reader has only to open either of those books. '
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we must not wonder if it gives occasion to many-

questions. Her doctors therefore are not agreed,

how the saints become acquainted with the

prayers which are put up to them, whether by-

themselves, and by their own power ; or whether;

they perceive them reflected in the divine efful-^

gence which they contemplates or, lastly, whe-'

ther God makes q. special revelation to them on

every occasion as it occurs. There is a solemn-

trifling in all this, ^hich, if the matter were of

less iipportance, might be amusing. But I can

only now add one observation. You . cannot

but be aware how by all this process God is, as

it were, withdrawn from our sight, and other

objects interposed, as more proper to fix our at-

tention. Thus there are two distinct steps by

which he is to be approached. First, to the

image is given a worship, purely relative as they

say, which terminates in the saint or the angel

;

and the saint or the angel is finally to transfer

the prayer to the Lord of all- And this is all to

be imposed upon men, because in that commu-

nion they choose to fancy, contrary to the most,

express declarations of Scripture, that the Al-

mighty is not directly accessible, or at least that

he prefers being approached through many in-

tercessors. And so fond are they of this idea,

that in one of their collects they pray that " the

" number of their intercessors may be multi-
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" plied"." Does not this strongly bring to mind

that text of St. Paul, in which he so expressly

condemns and exposes the falsehood and folly

upon which this practice is foundfid, and which

applies to so many corruptions of the Romish

church. He cautions the Coljossians not to, be

beguiled with a " voluntary humility and wor-

" shipping of angels ;" " which things/' he says,

*' have a she^r of wisdom in will-worship, and

" humility, and neglecting of the body ; not in

" any honour to the satisfying of the flesh*/'

I have treated this violation of God's com-

mandments as if it was really no more than it pre-

tended to be. Even then it must be taken to be a

inostsignal derogation from the honour of Christ,

as introducing such a number of intercessors,

where the gospel has revealed totis only one Me»

diator, only one who " having suffered for us,

" ever liveth to make intercession for us." It

is in vain that here again our adversaries make

their distinctions between a mediator of redemp-

^'. Collect for All Saints'-day, " Omnipotens et sempUerae

" Deus, qui nos oihnium sanctorum tuorum merita sub una tri-

" buisti celebritate venerari
; qusesumus ut desideratam nobis inffl!

" propitiationis abundantiam multiplicatis intercessoribus largiaris,

" Per/' &c. " Our intercessors being multiplied," as it stands in
^

the Primer published in 1780. In the Missal and Vespers published

in 1796 and 1805", it is translated, "since we have so many peti»

" tioners ii) our behalf." This is not the only instance in which

I find the Latin very much softened down in the later translations.

* Col. ii. Z3.
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tion and a mediator of intercessioti : for where

is such a distinction to be found ? Did not God,

by the very act of sending down his Son upon

earth declare, in the most pointed manner, that

this was a work to which no human creature

was equal, and in which no mere man could be

a sharer?

But the truth is, that the devotion which is

J)aid to the saints in the Romish church goes

much farther. The members of her communioa

call upon their saints not merely to pray for

them, but to " protect them," " to give them
** all manner of assistance," to " bring them to

" heaven," and *' save them from' hell"." Their

''. This is indeed but according to the directions of the Council

ofTrent, .who 9ay.tl^at we are to recur to the help and>^>i^l^nce of

the ,^ai^t9, as well as to thejr prayers. Cone, Trid. Sess. S3, de

' jnvoca^one, &c. I have already given a specimen in a former note,

to which I will now add the hymn on St, John the Baptist's- day,

where the people ate taught to g?J1 themselves his serrants, " faniuli,"

Wfl.toljeseechhjn} tq^ cleEUise their "lips from the pollution of

•• guilt, in order that th^ may sing his wonderful work?."

" Ut queant las^is resonareiibris

" Miragestorum famuli tuorum

" SoIt^ polluti l?,bii watum

San;ct«! Joannes."

This is marvellously softened in the translation. See Vespers-,

That we with tuneful notes may sound

Thy life, with signal wonders crown'd;

Qx^At baptist, let no sinful staia

Our lives with discord stain.
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addresses to the Virgin Mary, in particular, ex*

ceed almost all that can be conceived. They

address her in a manner which is nothing less

than blasphemous ; they bid her use her right

as a mother,' and in that character prevail upon,

if not command her son. " Jure niatris impera

" redemptori," was once, if it be not still, standi

ing in their offices. They beseech her to " loose

" the bands of the guilty," to " give light to the

" blind," to " drive away evils," to " receive her

*' votaries, and support them in the hour of

" death." Thousands indeed there are, and

have always been, who daily commit themselves

to her, and not to God, The same thing liap>-

pens with respect to other saints".

They are also the " famuli" servants of St. Joachim. " Famulfs

" confer salutis opera." SeeMissal, p. 445. In the feast of St".

Richard, April 3d, they pray that by his intercession they may at-

tain to " the glory of eternal bliss." Dec. 6th, that by the merits

of St. Nicholas they may be " delivered from the flames of hell,"

a gehennse incendiis. In th& Vespers this is translated " from

" eternal flames." July 6th, that by the merits of St. Peter and

St. Paul they may " obtain a glorious eternity.'' And N. B. this

prayer is in the common of Vespers for Sundays.

" See Wake's Defence of the Exposition of the Do'crine of the

Church of England in Preserv. against Popery, tit. ix. p. 60, and

the Qther treatises in the same book. In the common office for her

we have the hymn " Ave Maris Stella," which contains the foUowr

ing petitions :—(Vespers, p. 121.)

Solve vincla reis The sinners' bonds unbind,

Profer lumen caecis Our evils drive aWay
;

Mala nostra pelle Bring light unto the blind.

Bona cuncta posce. For grace and blessings pray.
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The wickedness of all this will appear aggra-

vated, if we consider in how many ways God

Monstra te esse matrem Thyself a mother shew
;

Sumat per te preces May he receive thy prayer,

Qui pro nobis nalus Who for the debts we owe

Tulit essetuus. From thee would breathe our air,

,

' In the ofEce of Matins in Advent is the blessing, " Nbs cum
,*" prole pis benedicat virgo Maria ;" which junction of the two

names in this way must shock, every true Christian. " May the

'5 Virgin Mary, with her pious son, bless us.'" Primer, p. 75.

At p. 99, we have the hj?mn where she is called upon to " protect

" «s at the hour of death," and she is called " mother of grace,

" mother of mercy." " Mater gratise, mater misericord! ae, tu i\os

" ab noste protege et bora mortis siiscipe." At p. 2Q0, I find this

recommendation to her, " O holy Mary, I recommend myself, mjr

" soul, and body, to thy blessed trust' and singular custody, and

f into the bosom of thy mercy, this day and daily, and at the hour

" of my death J and I commend to thee all ipy hope and coni-

" fort, all my distresses and miseries, my life, and the end thereof;

" that by thy most holy intercession and merits all my works may
'" be directed and disposed according to thine and thy son's wilL

'' Amen.'' My readers will by this time be both wearied and dis-

j>usted, but I must add the prayer which immediately follows :—

^

" O Mary, mother of God,' and gracious virgin, the true obm-
" forter of all afflicted persons crying to thee : by that great j.oy

" wherewith thou wert comforted when thou didst know our Lord

".Jesus was gloriously riseh from the dead; be a comfort to my
" soul, and vouchsafe to help me with thine, and God's only bc-

" gotten son, in that last day, when I shall rise again with body

*' and soul, and shall give account of all my actions ; to the end

" that I may be able by thee, O pious mother and virgin, to avoid

" the sentence of perpetual damnation, and happily come to eternal

.'' joys with all the elect of iGod. Amen." • It niij^t be remem-

bered, that it is not to what might be disclaimed as obsolete canons,

or mere opinionsof the schools (not to any fooleries of a St. Biio-

naventure, or iCardinal Bona) that I am referring the read^r^ but to

what is the actual and daily practice of the Romanists in these

kingdoms. 1 cau a4d even the express recommendation of one of
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has declared himself against such corruptions.

You may remember that when Moses died, his

body was not to be found : and this, as it is

well understood, was done in mercy, lest the

Israelites should, from the great benefit? of

which he had been the instrument to them, have

been led to worship his remains, or in any other

way to pay him adoration. It is strikin|^ to see

how God appears to have pursued a similar

course with respect to the first publishers of the

New Testament. Of the Virgin Mary we know

absolutely nothing after the ascension of our

Saviour, except that she was at one time with

the disciples at Jerusalem. And even while our

Saviour was upon earth, so far was he from treat-

ing her with any such distinction as might lead

to this idolatry, that all his addresses to her

seem directed to prevent even the idea of it from

being entertained. " Woman," said he, on one

occasion, " what have I to do with thee ?" At

another time, when told that his mother and his

brethren stoo~3 without, desiring to speak with

him, his answer was, " Who is my mother, and

their bishops. In his late Pastoral Letter,- Dr. Milner recommends

to his clergy " a special devotion to the Virgin Mary, as recom'

" mended in the Observanda ;" which passage in the Observanda

is as follows :—" Plurimum proderit se suosque omnes subDeiparae

" patriocinio constituere." " It will be highly profitable to place

•' ourselves, and our relations and friends, under the patronage of

" the mother of God." Pastoral Letter, by John, Bishop of Cas-

taballa, p. xxviii. published by Keating and Co.
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" who are my brethren ?" Ajid to put this matter

beyond a doubt, he stretched forth his hand to

his disciples, and said, " Behold my mother and
" njy hrethreij ; for whosoever shall do the will

" of my father which is in heaven, the same is

"my brother, and sister, and mother." Could

our Lord in more express terms condemn by an-

ticipation all this blasphemous worship of the

Virgin ? Going on to others, we may observe

that of Joseph, her husband, not a word is sai^i.

We are left to collect that he died before our

Lady only from what passed at the foot of the

cross". The same remark applies to the apo«-

". Yet this man, very late in the 14th century, sod not befpre,

for certain curious reasons alleged, has all at once started up the

gteatest of all saints except the Virgin Mary. " We are not to

" 4i^course of St. Joseph in the same dialect as when we mention

" other saints." Office of St. Joseph, prihied for Keating and Co.

1800. In the same book the votary is directed to offer himself to

the -saint in the ftfUowing terms':—"I firmly resolve and purpose

" never to forsake you ; and never to say or do, nor even to saSjet

" any under iQy ich^rge to say or do any thing against youi honour

:

" receive me therefore for your perpetual servant, and recommend

" me to the constant protection of Miry, your dearest spouse, and

" to the everlasting mercies of Jpjus, my saviour. Assist me in all

" llj.e actions of my life, all which I now offer to the everlastirjg

" glory of Jesus and Mary, as well as your own." {If this be not

Wasphetay and idolatry, I must confess myself ignorant of the

meaning of those terms.) "Never, therefore, forsake me, and

" MihatifOevjBr grace you see most necessary and proiitabie to me, ob-

" tain it for me now, and ait the JiQur of death, &p.'-* lb. pp.

113, 114. In the meditations subjoined, it is not o(ily tak<^ for

granted that fp$epb was a virgin, but proved in a very curjoui way

that he i(nt»dje the vow of virginity very early );i life. " Seeing St.

R
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tbs. Of them nothing is told us in scripture

but what is abspUitely necessary for the proper

puhhcation of the gospel. Not a word is added

for the purpose of exciting veneration, or even

of gratifying curiosity. Of only one apostle the

death is related : and that of Peter is merely

intimated in the way of warping and of pro-

phecy. Of the rest of-the twelve we have lite-

rally nothing ; nor is it placed beyond a doubt

whether it >vas at Rome that Peter suffered, or

even whether he was ever there. And must we

not after this wonder, nay be shocked, to see

how the gracious purpose of God (for so I must

think it) obviously manifested in th^ suppres-

sion of all that related to men so extraordjnajj,

and so worthy to be had in remembrance, h^s

been defeated, nay, turned to a directly con-

trary end, made Xhe occasion of inveqtirjg a

thousand lies and forgeries ? Could we rea-

sonably have expected that upon such a founda-

tion there would have been erected the worship

not only of those who werq real and acknow-

ledged saints, who undoubtedly were inspired by

God, t»vit of those whp had no possible preten-

sions to such honour, vyho were not pnly weak

" Mary Magdaleij de Pazzi made avow of perpetual virginity at ten

" years of age, probably our angelical patriarch offered this ines-

" timable treasure at a more early period! !" And these aoain I

say are not the reveries of the tenth century, but the spiritual food

with which the good Catholjcs ofEngland are fed at tjiis day ! ! I
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and fallible, but actually in error, actually de-

ceived, as well as deceiving, and in too many

instances wicked and designing impostors? The

wonder will only cease when it is lost in senti-

mente of indignation'and abhorrence; when we

perceive that the whole originated in, and ao-

quired'consistence from a system of covetousness

and ambition, pursued, without intermission, at

the expence of all true piety and devotion.

For that it was indeed with a view to the

offerings which should be made at the shrines

of those false Gods, to the price at which their

intercession should be purchased, that the saints

were thus by the church of Rome exalted, we

cannot but pronounce as we come lastly to con-

sider that other instance in which her idolatry

is so signally displayed, and the most solemn

act of religion prostituted to the purposes of

worldly gain. The gross abuses which take

place in the celebration of the mass, the strange,

and I may say horrible doctrine of transubstan-

tiation which it involves, would be less shock-

ing if they had been the mere effect of specu-

lative error, and had not, on the contrary,

grown up and been adopted under the influence

of the foulest avarice and the most insatiable

lust of power. It would never have been con-

tended that at the solemnization of the eucha-

jjst the bread and wine actually become the
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proper body and blood of Christ, so as even no

longer to retain any particle of their original

elements, ifithadnot been perceived that the cha-

racter ofthe priest would by this means be highly

exalted and magnified ; that he must become a

l^eing ofpartrcularhohness in theeyes ofhis fellow

creatures, if it was believed that he had the

gift of working so astonishing a miracle ; that to

him was entrusted the power of making the

God that was to be eaten and worshipped".

;Again, the necessity of repeating the actual sa-

crifice of Christ ; the profitableness of it to tlie

dead as well as tb the living ; the belief that

this profit might be acquired for others by the

mere act of the priest officiating by himself; all

these would never have become articles of faith,

if it had not been declared at the same time that

the benefit, great a« it was, might be purchased

for money; if, independent of the larger dona-

tions with which the piety of wealthier votaries

might enrich the church, it had not been set-

tled that masses for the dead as well as for the

" One great abuse founded on this was the robbing of the tem-

poral sovereign of his superiority over the lands which were held

by the clergy. Homage was not to be paid by them as by the

laity, because forsnoth " it was execrable that pure hands, whieh

" could create God, and could offer him up as a sacrifice for the

" salvation of mankind, should be put in this humiliating manner

" between -profane hands, "&c " Hume's Hist, of England, Vol. i.

p. 304.
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living mighl be contracted for at stipulated

prices.

There is something in this traffic so abomin-

able and disgusting, something which so directly,

tends to debase in the eyes of the most ignorant

the very nature of a sacrament, that reason and

piety revolt alike at the idea. I need the less

insist upon the impiety as well as absurdity gf

the doctrine of transubstantiation. Volumes
I

have been written on the question : but it lies

within a small compas§, and is obvious to every

understanding. You need not surdy be re-

minded that by the same sort ofreasoning which

makes the bread and wine become the body and

blood of Christ in substance and in specie, our

Lord while upon earth must be taken to have

been literally a way to walk over, a vine in

which the believers were also literally engrafted,

and a lamb with all the properties of that crea-

ture, although his appearance to the sight was

ever so different from all this. You can be at

no loss, when told that transubstantiation is a

miracle, to answer that it is directly contrary

to every idea which is given us of a miracle j

that a miracle appeals to the senses, but this

directly contradicts them. When you are told

that the words of our Lor(^ " this is iny body,"

and " this is my blood, " are plain words, you

may answer with a learned prelate of pur church.
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"very plain indeed, for ifeey are a very plain

" figure"*."

•• Archbishop Sharpe. And I am very willing to leave the mat-

ter upon this issue, though Dr. Milner in his late pamphlet is so

confident upon this point. I do still " think, that a simple up-

" right man, reading the institution of the blessed sacrament in

" the gospel," (that is our Lord's taking the bread into his hands

and saying,) "Take, eat, this is my body," would not conceive that

bread to be the real and proper body, in substance, of the man or

being by whom it was so held ; more especially when he recollected

that when the " promise of it," (as it is here called by Dr. Milner)

was given, that is, when as related in John vi. 65, our Lord said

among other things, " my flesh is meat indeed and my blood is

" drink indeed," and that they which should eat his body and

drink his blood should have eternal life : that' very same saviour

added, upon the disciples murmuring at this as a hard saying, (v. 63)

" It is the spirit thai quickeneih, the flesh profiteth nothing,

" the words that I speak unto you they are spirit and they are life."

When too St. Paul (cited by Dr. Milner himself only two pages

before) has told us that " the letter killeth, but the spirit giveth

" life," I say, that even without these strong authorities, a simple

upright man would suppose that the eating of Christ there men-

t'.oned, was only spoken in a spiritual and figurative sense. See

Inquiry into certain Vulgar Opinions, &c. pp. igi, 2. But Dr.

Milner has made a greater discovery, he has brought such a testi-

mony of the faith of our church in the ninth century, as induces

him to " defy the subtilty of the most disingenuous contro-

" vertist," to give it any other meaning than what he has assigned.

It Is from Bede, whom I have not at hand, and whom not being

able therefpre to collate or to see what precedes or what follows,

I receive not without a protestation at the hands of Dr. Milner,

fjr reasops which 1 have repeatedly shewn and shall again shew;

yet for argument's sake I take him as cited. The passage is this,

(See Inquiry, &c. p. 148) an4 I say it no more proves transubstan-

tiationthah itproves the transmutation of metals; for the only thing

which has caught Dt. Milner is that it contains tlie word trans-
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One more argument only I shall allege, be-

cause it confirms what 1 have said before of the

fertur (printed by Viim in capitals) as if because it begins with the

same syllable as transubstantiation it must have the same meaning.

In fact Bede says no more than what any orthodox member of cur

church might now say. " Lavat nos (Christus) quotidie a peccatis

f' nostris in sanguine suo cum ejusdem beatse passionis memoriaad

" altare replicatur, cum panis el vinl creatura in sacramentum car-

" nis et sanguinis ejus TRANSFERTUR : Sicque corpus et san-

" guis illius non inlidelium manibus ad perniciem ipsorum fuuditui

" etocciditur, sed fidellum ore suam sumitur ad salutem." I will

now give a TRANSLATION (this word also begins with trans) of

the passage and I defy any reasonable man to understand it as Dr.

Milner chooses to do. " Christ washes us from our sins every day

" in his blood, when the memory of his blessed passion is- renewed

" at the altar, when the creature, of bread and wine is transferred"

(or changed) "into the sacrament of his body and blood; and so

" his body and blood is not shed and slain by the hands of infidels

" to their destruction, but taken by the mouth of the faithful to

" their salvation." Every member of this sentence negatives the

idea of transubstantiation. The celebration of the eucharist is the

" renewal of the memory of our Lord's passion :'' the " change or

" transfer" of the bread and wine, is not into his body and blood,

but " into the sacrament of his body and blood ;" and lastly, he is

not slain or his blood shed, but only " taken to salvation." Is this

such a change of substance as the Papists plead for? Our church,

as Dr. Milner knows, believes a real, but a sacramental presence.

Nay, she prays that " we may so eat the flesh of Christ and drink

" his blood, that our sinful bodies may be made clean by his body,

" and our souls washed through his most precious blood," and in

the very prayer of consscration it is asked of God that we " receiv-

" ing these his creatures of bread and wine, according to our Sa-

" viour Christ's holy institution, in remembrance of his death and

" passion, may bfe partakers of his most blessed body and blood.
•

And does our church believe transubstantiation? It believes it as

much as it did in Bede's time. For further proof of which let the

reader only turn to Collier's Ecclesiastical History, VoU i. p- 204.

4
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unctrtSihty and doubt which is so discerniWe

at times in this certain and infallible church.

You may remember the chapter of tbe epistle

to the Hebrews, where the efficacy of the one

sacrifice of Christ is so insisted upon and its

superiority over the offerings of the old law is

shewn from its needing no repetition. *' Christ,"

says the apostle, " by his own blood entered

" once into the boly place, having obtained

" eternal redemption for us." Of course there

was no need that he should offer himself more

than once. " Nor y^t," says the apostle, ** that

" he should offer himself often, as the high-

"priest entereth every year into the holy place'

"with blood of others (for then ipust he often

*' have suffered from the foundation of the'

" world) but nO\v once in the end of the

" world hath he appeared to put away sin by,

" the sacrifice of himself." I need not point

out to you hoW directly this contradicts theif

notion of Christ's sacrifice in the mass ; but

where he will see her faith m that respect demonstrated .to have

been even in the 10th century what it is now. Indeed it was some

time after Bede that the doctrine was first agitated byRadbert;

who was, as I have had occasion to mention in my nex^t sermon,

immediately answered by Bertramn (or Ratramn) Habanus Maurus

and Johannes Scotus ; and this even by command of the Eitiperor

Charles. Bertramn's book which is extant and prohibited in the

Index expurgatorius is a well known proof how much this tenet

was considered as a novelty. As little ground is there for what

Dr. M. says of the doctrine of Chrytostom and the Greek church,

in the same place.
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what I would have you further observe ^is ' tliat

clearly the suffering of the victim is inseparable

from every sacrifice. Here indeed they are

taken for one and the same thing. But tbeii the'

question arises, How does Christ suffer in the

mass? Is his body really eaten? Our adversa-

ries hardly venture to say that. But how else

does the victim suffer or is destroyed? One of

their great doctors says that by the pressing of

the teeth the body of Christ loses not its natufa!

but its sacramental essence; which to my apprc-"

bension goes a great way towards reducing the

matter to what archbishop Sharpe calls "a plairi

" figure," land nothing else. But here- agairi

another question arises among them as to what

is the sacrificial act. JVheri does the sacrifice

take place ? Some say at the t^blation of the

elements, some say at the donsecratiofi, others

at the breaking or mixing of them, and other*

lastly, at the eating or consumption of them.

These are only some of their doubts ; and infi-

nite are the contradictions with which the diS'

cussion of them is involved. Meanwhile the

victim about which they are so divided is lifted

up, carried about in procession and worshipped

;

and often so far from being destroyed in the

proper sense of sacrifice, is reserved and made

subject to a thousand accidents, nay to be de-

voured, as has been confessedly the case, by

dogs, and by rats and mice.
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But the difficulty or the miscliief does not

!5tQp here. There is one tenet behind so extra-

ordinary and absurd, as well as wicked, that one

can hardly conceive how it could have been es-

tablished. It bears parti culariy upon this point

of idolatry, since it makes it utterly impossible

for any man to be sure that he is not worship-

ping plain bread and wine. In their great eager-

ness to exalt the character of the priest, and to

hivest him with the highest possible authority

in the execution of his office, the later popish

councils have decreed that the intention of the

priest is necessary to the validity of a sacrament:

that is, that the priest must mean to do what

he is supposed to do, he must really intend to

change the bread and wine into the body and

blood of Christ, or no change whatever takes

place. If through inattention, through per-

verseness, through raalice, he does not choose

that grace should be conveyed to the partakers

of the host, they not only receive no benefit

whatever, but in kneeling and adoring the wa-

fer, they are paying religious worship to a mere

composition of flour and water. It is, there-

fore, as I said before, impossible for any man
who performs this act of adoration, unless he

could read the heart of the priest, to be sure that^

lie is not guilty of idolatry. But there is still

further room for doubt and hesitation. For as

thisdoctrine extends to orders and to baptism
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as well as to the mass, it follows also that if the

bishop who ordained the priest had no intention

of conferring orders, if the minister who offi-

ciated at. his baptism had no intention of ad-

mitting him into the church of Christ, he is no

lawful priest, and none of his acts can have any

efficacy, nor can confer the least particle of

spiritual grace, or the most insignificant privi-

lege. And this, it must be further observed,

goes hack to eve'ry bishop and every priest from

the -days of the apostles. If in any one instance

the intention was wanting, the chain is broken,

and all those whose admission into the cliurch

is connected with the act which is thus defective

are in fact no Christians. In short, upon their

principle, every bishop and every priest, nay

every saint of their church may be no better

than heathens and publicans.

The folly as well as impudence of this doc-

trine is so alarming, it is such a loosening of

the foundations of the church, so suicidal, that

one can only refer it to that strong delusion

mentioned in scripture, which causes men to

"believe a lie;" which leads them to overlook

the most false consequences, in the pursuit of a,

present, though ever so unsubstantial an ad-

vantage.

Thus have I brought to a close what I meant

to say upon the fir^t head of the corruptions

prevailing in the Romish church; and you can'
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not but see how even by that our separation

from her might be fully justified. From the

first t6 the last the scriptures are uniform in re-

presenting idolatry as the grossest act of rebel-

lion against God. He deigns to consider himself

as the husband of his church. And every other

act of worship to any other being, nay, every

such act paid even to him in any other manner

than be warrants, is stigmatized as adultery and

whoredom. He represents himself as a "jealous"!

God, that we may understand (for such is the

nature of jealousy) that not only every approach

to such a crime, but the very suspicion of it in

the wife whom he hath chosen is what he will

not endure. But as you have also seen the

church of Rome is not only a prostitute, but a

prostitute for hire. Not only she prefers a

"form" before the "power" of godliness; but

as St. Paul says elsewhere, supposes "gain to

'' be godliness*." Indeed when you see for

what base ends the worship of God is thus by

her priests and rulers profaned, what words can

we apply to them more justly than those of our

Lord spoken to other money changers, far less

criminal than these, " It is written my house

" shall be called a house of prayer, but ye have

" made it a den of thieves,f."

* 1 Tim. \i. 5. + Matt. xxi. 13.
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Mark vii. 7.

In vain do they worship me, teachingfor Doctrines

the Commandments ofMen.

Lts the beginning of my last discourse I ob-

iserved upon the difficulty which must be felt by

every infidel or impostor in opposing the true

religion, unless he be prepared with other doc-

trines by which he may divert and engage the

attention of men, and satisfy that propiensity

to the divine worship which is so deeply rooted

in the human mind: I may add now that the

sort of doctrine which is thus made to supply

the place of God's word, can of course only
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be that which is pointed out in the text. And

this affords another proof of the truth of wliat

has been more than once observed, that error in

all ages is substantially the same. For you can-

not be ignorant that the practice which our

Saviour thus reproves in the pharisees and hy-

pocrites of his day, is the principal and most

powerful engine employed at all times by the

church of Rome, and by force of which she

has been' enabled to support her authority, and

give currency to her peculiar tenets. The doc-

tors of modern days have but trod the same

path as the rabbis of old ; both saw their ad-

vantage and pursued it; and in both cases but

too successfully, " The word of God was made
*' of none effect by their traditions*." In

what way indeed could any colour have beea

given to the abominations which in my last dis-

course I pointed out, how could the worship of

images and of relics, or the invocation of saints

ever have become accredited but by devising

such explanations and glosses, and bringing

for<vard such opinions of men as should quite

put out of sight the divine commandments in

which they were so expressly prohibited.

Such is the case with the first class of corrup-

tions adopted by the Romish- church, nor shall

we find those which follow at all less contradic-.

tory to the words of scripture, or differently

* Matt. XT. 6,
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supported. They sfand indeed like the others

upon no better or more specious foundation

than the inventions of men.

I come then, as next in order, to that class

of corrupt doctrine by which she derogates from

the sufficiency of our Lord's atonement j and

this by the introduction of other intercessors,

and her whole system of merits as apphed to the

living as well as the dead. And to any man
who has duly considered the nature of our re-

demption, who feels as he ought all that is due

to our great Lord and Saviour, this species of

error will not appear in any degree less pernici-

ous than the first. It will also be found mate-

rially connected with it. And indeed, accord-

ing to the observation already made, as it is in

the nature of truth that all its parts should har-

monize together and support one another; so

. shall we find the different species of erro)-, more

especially in religious matters, so naturally to

run into each other, to be so closely entwined

and interwoven that it is hardly possible to con-

sider any one of them without some of the others

coming also into discussion. Thus the worship

of the saints, and of course of their images and

relics, forces itself naturally upon us, when

coming to consider the Romish doctrine of

merits. Ely their tnerits it is that the saints are

represented as having raised themselves to that

eminence, from \yhich they are able to give to
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their votaricj assistance and protection. What-

ever therefore of honour or of worship may be

paid ta them, becomes on that account doubly

^abominable and impious. It is idolatry; and

idolatry practiced upon grounds which cannot

but most immediately derogate from the glory

of him who is in scripture declared to be our

only Redeemer and Protector, the only Being

who is "mighty to save*." And thisj as I have

before observed, woiild be the case if the vene-

ration which is paid to saints, and the trust

which is reporsed in them, were ever so mode-

rate and kept within ever such narrow boundiS!,*

if nothing had taken place of that which I liave

already .pointed out, and which we know to

have been the fact ever since saints were first

-worshipped ; that infinitely more and more eair-

nest supplications are and have been by their

worshippers put up to them than, to Christ or

the Father'. But even this is not all; there is

* Isaiah iKiii, 1.

' The reader may recollect what has been adduced in some of

the notes to the last sermon, particularly notes ", "^ & ". Tal^e

another specimen or two : first, of the famous St. Francis, ofAs^si.

" He had a singular devotion to the mother of God {whom he

" chose for the special patroness of his order) and in hei honoar
" he fcsted from th« feast of SS. Peter and Ps'Ul to that of her as--.

" sumption. After this festival he fasted forty days and ipr^y^d

" much,/ out bf devotion to the angels, especially the archangel

f Michael ; and at All saints he fasted other forty days. lender the

," name of these lents he spent ajmost the whple year in fasting and
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y€ft one circumstance remaining behind to fill

u^the measure of abomination. In fact, had

" prayer, &c." Butler's Lives of the Saints, Vol. iv. p. 74. that

is in fact in devotions to the (lonoiir of saints and angels. Little

therefore could be left for God. In the manner of performing

"^ the novena or nine days devotion to Stu Francis Xavier," (sold by
Keatingand Co.) we are directed to be "always endeavouring to

" repose an entire confidence in the merits of this apostle," &c^

p. 394. And at the end is a prayer to him concluding in these

words, " as thou art favoijjrable and loving to all persons, be so also

" to me, though an unworthy sinner. Grant me this request to

" the glory ofGod and to thy own honour. Amen." I am in«

formed from very good authority, that it is common at Naples for

the people to call upon Christ to pray for them to St. Januarius.

" Sesa !Maria prega per me a san Genharo.'* There will be less

difficulty in believing this if we consider the example very lately set.

by the head of that church. Upon his return from France in the

year 1805, the pope held a secret consistory in which on the 26th

of June, he delivered an allocution giving an account of what he

had done. And he " congratulates himself in being able to com-
" municalie with them," (the consistory) " that day so near the

" solemn festival of the holy apostles Peter and Paul, in order that

" after having described the benefits he has experienced, chiefly by
'' their holy assistance, they may proceed to celebrate the memory
*' of those glorious martyrs, with a piety the more ardent and with

" hearts overflowing with gratitude." In the end he says, "it

" behoves them to prostrate themselves at the throne of the author

" of these benefits, and humbly to supplicate him, through the in-

** tercession of the blessed apostles Peter and Paul," &c. See

Cobbett's Pol. Reg. Vol. viii. p. 139. If the reader will examine

the miracles which are pretended to have taken place in these latter

times, he vvlU almost invariably find them asctibed not to any prayer

to God, but to some invoeaiion of a particular saint, who is to be

honoured thereby. See Butler's Livesxrf^the Saints, passim. I shall

only further subjoin the well known account of the offering* in the

church of Canterbury just before the reformation mentioned' in

fiarnet and other writers, as made at the three great altars. " The
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the doctrine gone no further* it would, bat

iritperfeetly have served the ends which the

popes had in view. Had men simply been told

that by thiei* own enideavours the saintsliad

raised themsel'^eiS td the immediate enjoyment

of the beatific vision, and the, conclusion been

laid before them which resulted fram this, that

the same path vfras open to all who would make

the same exertions, this would not have tended

stiflScieutly of itself to advance the temporal in-

fetests of the church: nay, by teaching the

efficacy of a man's own endeavours, it might

have raised in the catechumeijs ideas of inde-

pendenee, or have led them at least to put con-

fidence in themselves and not in her. Car6

indeed was taken, as hereafter will be seen, that

the merits by which this privilege was to be

obtained, should be of such a nature as must

at any rate contribute greatly to her support;

but even with that, had no other consequence

been attached to it, the doctrine would have

been comparatively barren and unproductive.

It was therefore necessary to resort to other de-

vices, and by novel and arbitrary distinctions

" one was to Christ, the other to the virgin and the third to St;-

" Thomas. In one year there was offered at Christ's altar 3l, 2s. 6^t

" at the virgin's altar, 63I. Ss, 6d. But at St. Thomas's altar,

" 8321. iSs. 3d. But the next year the odds grew greater for there

" was not a penny offered at Christ's altar, and at the virgin's only

•' 41. Is.Sd. BuVat St. Thomas's, 9541. 6s. 8d," Hist, ofllef. i. 244.
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to set up new modes of satisfaction and atone-

ment: that thus the minds of men mis:ht be

weaned fidm fixing their thoughts exclusively

iand entirely, as tliey ought, on the merits of

our Lord ; that they inight thus be brought

down from heaven to earth ; from the pure and

Spiritual faith in a divine Saviour, to a reliahfce

oil human protectors, on eerembriies botli vis-

ible and gross.

The Scriptures indeed had spoken but too

plainly on this head. It wis so expi-^ssly laid

down in theiii that Christ, by his death, had

become "the aiithor of bternal salvation*;" that

"he hath delivered us from the wrath to

'f corhef ; that "there is hone other name under
'•' heaven by whom we may be savedlj;." All

these, and numberless other passages, were so

strong and positive, that directly to oppose them

would have been too flagrant rebellion^ and some

(evasion was to be found. This was hit upon by

means of that intermediatb sl:ate, concerning

which so little is declared in Scripture, that the

most pious and learned men have diflFered upon

ihe Subject. There Were also doubts and reve-

ries, nay, and declared heresies, of some of the

ancient fathers, which might easily be, as they

were in fact made subservient to any systeni

Which might be adoped*. Here there was a

*Heb. V. 9. t 1 Thess.i. 10. +Acts, iv. 12.

' Origen's, for example, which the Romanists scruple not to cite

s 2
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field whichj being almost- entirely left open to

the imagination,, might well be employed for

such purposes as fraud should devise, and cre-

dulity adopt. Accordingly, while the one sacri-

fice of Christ was allowed to be indeed effica-

cious for the salvation of all the faithful, that is^

of those who died in communion, and having

made their peace with the church, it was taught

that this salvation was restricted to redemption

from the torments of eternal damnation. There

was still (as mankind were led , to believe) an-

other satisfaction to be made. Gody it was a&^

sorted, had iadeed promised the final remission

of sins through Christ, but had reserved to him-

self the right of inflicting temporal punisliment,

even for the sins which were thus remitted.

This temporal punishment was to consist, in the

first place, of suiferings and mortifications of all

sorts in this life; but for those wlio had nol

passed through this ordeaU and were not suffi-

ciently purged, there was ordained a place of

torment, where their souls might be detained fop

a longer or a short-er time, according to the de-

and rely upon when it suits tHeir purpose. See Archbishop Walce's

Discourse upon Pbrgatlity, Pi-es. against Popery, tit. viii. cM. w".

See also the Discourse upon praying for the Dead, ib. oh. vii. in

which is shewn the weakness of their argument, built on the an-

cients being used to pray for the dead j since they prayed for all the

saints, and' even the Virgin Mary ; which alone would overturn

all their system of the boasted merits of their great intercessprs and'

priiteetorsk.
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jgree of this sort of satisfaction which might be

required in their particular case. This place

was, after some time, called by the well known

nante of purgatory.

In this doctrine it could not, and it cannot be

denied, that there is something not only revolt-

ing in itself, but directly contrary to all the ideas

which are inculcated in Scripture respecting the

divine mercy, and our redemption through Christ.

For to be told that we are '^freely" justified

through him, that by him we are no longer

" children of wrath ;" and yet to be told that

even those who are admitted to the benefits of

his passion, who are enrolled in the number of

the faithful, are notwithstanding bound to go

through a course of sufferings, little, if at all

inferior in intenseness, to those which are des-

tined for the reprobates, having all the horrors

of hell except its duration ; this is such a con-

tradiction as, thus nakedly considered, must not

only shock the reason of the sober Christian,

but even alarm the feelings of the credulous and

superstitious.

-

This, therefore, as the system was matured,

cJftne very soon to be explained, as being a mat-

ter of mere terror, rather than any thing else.

It was at least, as men were told, such a penalty

as might be got rid of, without personal incon-

venience, by any man who would only give him-

self up to the guidance of the church, She had
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tn hdr care provided a store, out of which every

man might be fully supplied, if he would but

pay a sufficient price. She had discovered that,

although the merits of* Christ, as applied by

himself, and, in the first instance, do not redeem

the souls of the faithful out of purgatory; yet,

as applied by his priests, and as offered up in

the mass, they have all the efficacy which is re-

quired. Thai; is, our Lord, for the mere puiirj

pose of magnifying and enriching the minister^

of his sacraments, must have kept back some

part of the all-sufficiency' of his atonement, in

order that in dlie season, and for good consi-

derations, the part so reserved niight be dealt

out for the particular profit of those whom, the

church shoiild appoint for that purpose.

A more profligate and impudent insult upon

the majesty of our Lord can hardly be con-

ceived. It is however surpassed by what fol-

lows. For, not content thds to parcel out and

to retail, as it were, the benefit of our redemp-

tion by Christ himself, they have gone to that

length of impiety as to say that, that which, in

the first instance, the sufferings of Christ do not

effisct, to the full and entire remission of aifj^

man's sins, may also be made up by the merits

of his saints. And, to this end, they imagined

that most presumptuous and unscriptural tepet

of works of supererogation. According to thisj,

in opposition to the whole scheme of our re-
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dem^o*!., as made fcaowa fsom the days of
Adam down to those ©f St. John, in the Xeeth

of 60 maaiy .declarations of the saints themselves^

ihey jbo-ld that, not oiily the eaints have done so

niutih as entitles thero toirjjeeiwe, -i© strict justice

tHiie TCwaEds of eternal life, but that tlueir good

works have been so abnniiant, and so n>uch be-

yond what was required of them, that out Qf

4ihat dbmiidanoc dhey are enabled to supply ,the

deficrencies ;of others. Thus it is in -fact de-

tclaped that it is not Christ onrly that suffered for

sinners ; but that (this (is an honour .which is

ishwced "by the martyrs and confessors, whose

isuSFerings or^ood wotIcs, for lin this instanqe

ihe terms are synonimous, are available, if not

^forithc fo'rgiveness of sins, yet for theremission

of thatipenalty which is .the i consequence of sin.

Jind thus, lest, I supfrQi8e,>the. merits of Christ

should not prove sufficient, the rosrits of the

saints are added, and altogetlier form that trea-

sure, or store, the dispensation of wlxich is com-

mitted to the church'.

Such is the short history of indulgences,

which are ffounded on this supposed stodk pf

' See Rheims Testament, note upon 2 Cor. ii. 10. "Whereupon

•' we iirferre most assuredly, that the satisfactorte and penal works

" ofholy. saints, suflered in this life, be cOrarrajnicable and apjli-

" cable to the tree of other faithful mefi, their fellow-workers in

" our Lord, and to be dispensed according to every man's necessitie

" and^ieserving, by. them'whom Christ hath consUtuted over hit

" fiunilte, >ajid; l^ath Joade the dispensers of his treasures."
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superabundant works, and overflowing grace?

and which, although now such a settled point

of doctrine in the church of Rome,, were not

even thought of before the era of the crusades.

At that time the piety of the faithful requiring

some extraordinary incentives, this species of

rewards was first held out, in order to animate

the courage, and revive the zeal of the kings,

and princes who were called upon to head their

armies against the infidel possessors of the holy

land. It was also, by a transition quite natural

in that communion from the enemies of Christ

to the enemies of the church, further extended

to those who took up the cross against the he^

retics of those days ; the whole influence of the

church being thus brought to bear upon all

those who opposed the power, or the doctrines

of the popes. The credit of these wares being

thus established, they were not suffered to fall

to the ground ; but they were brought forward

as powerful auxiliaries upon every occasion,

whenever the see of Rome stbod in need of ex-.

traordinary support, or its coffers required to be

replenished*. They came at last to be pubUcly

put up to sale, and this in so barefaced and scan-

dalous a manner, that, as you w^U kpow, it was
from the indignation excited by this very ahuse;j

more than any other, that the Reformation re-

* Those which are called general indalgences did not take placei

till the time of Boniface the 8th, about the end of the 13th century!
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ceived its first and most decided impulse. Much
as they may, since that time, have lost of their

repute, however necessary it may have been

found to proceed with more caution and reserve

ia the dispensing of them, yet the practice still

subsists. To this day they form a part of the

means by which >the pope retains his influence,

and exercises his authority over the members of

his communioii, ^Tjjierever dispersed ,• and a cer-

tain and allotted portion of them figures in the

directories, and other books, which are printed

for the iiiformation and edification of the Roman
Catholics in this country. They are, I will

add, still defended by. the pens of their bishops,

and maintained to be full of spiritual profit and

comfort to all Christians*.

I have purposely abstained, as may have been

observed, from adverting with any particularity

to the grounds upon which these errors have

been established. I have entered into none of

the distinctions by which, in the hands of the

Schoolmen, they were supported ; the merits

" de congrup,'' and the merits '• de condigno,"

or the " opus operatum." I have forborne to

ilo this, both because in any degree to have at-

» Seethe Laity's Directory, a Roman Catholic calendar, pub-

lished ty authority : and Dr. Milupr's Pastoral Letter, p.,viii. See

also, in i)r. Hales's' Stale of the Modern Church of Rome, an ac-

count of the cargoes of them which the Jfing of Spain takes from

his'fcoliness, and retails to his subjects in America. The instance

(jjsre prt)duced is of the years 1782 and ^783, pp. 1(82 ancj 218.
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tempted it might have led me too far; &nA also

for that much more satisfactory reason, that

these points have been so ably and so fally

treated by a learned Gentleman, who but lately

preceded me in these lectures> that no man who

wishes for information upon the subject need

now be at a loss where to go*. My businees

indeed, as I have before mentioned, is not to

give a detailed history of such tenets, but

shortly to point them out, and to shew their

utter opposition to, and irrcoinsistency with the

true faith of Christ. It may be sufficient to

assert, that by the popes, and their adherents,,

nothing has been omitted or disregarded, no-

thing has been considered as tririal ot unim-

portant, which could in any way be made to

favour their doctrines or pretensions. What-

ever of subtle refinement had been imagined by

the schoolmen in their curiously idle researcbe*,

or advanced by them in the heat of argunwiat,.

whatever liasty or loose opinions may have been

unguardedly thrown out by the fathers, what-

ever has occurred among the vulgar, nay, even

every mistaken or inaccurate passage in their

versions of the divine oracles, which could be

made to bear upon the points in question, has

* Dr Ricbard Laurense, who appears to have given the death-

blow tp that allegaiion, with so much positiveness advanced, by

certain sectaries, both in and out of the church, that the conjgileiS'

sf our articles understood them in a Calvinistic sense.

J
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by them been carefully colkcted, raided to itn-

portauce, und turned to account. This is parti-

pularly visible in their doctrine of the sacra-

ments; two of whichj more especially, stand upon

hardly any better fo4ndation than the language

pf that translation of the Bible, which is com-

monly cq,Ued the Vulgate, and which for that

very reason they have adopted in preference to

the originals. I pciean the sacraments, as they

term it, of marriage and of penance. The first

they founded upou that expression of St. Paul,

where he terrris it a mystery ; by the Vulgate

rendered " sacramentum'." Of the second, that

' Ephes. V. 32. Yet is this so weak a foundation, that the

Sfinotators of the Rheims Testament are^faln, in some sort, to give

it up, arid to rest themselves upon the general sense of the passage

;

as it is echoed 'by some of the father's, "Thus," they say, we
" gather that inatrimonie is a sacrament ; and not of the Greek

" word mysterie only, as Calviu falsely says, not of the Latin word

" sacrament, both which we know to have a more extended sig-

" nification," &c. See Rheims Testament in loc. This is true

enough: Austin applies the word to the casting out of Ishmael in

Gen. xxi. which he calls " magnum sacramentum ;'' and after ob-

serving that God confirmed the words of Sarah, he adds, " Jam hie

' manifestum est sacramentum, quia nescio quid futurUm partu-

" riebat ilia res gesta ;" " because that act led to something that

" was to come after." In Johan. tract xi. Since then such is the

meaning of " sacranientum," both in the vuIgate and in the fathers,

what pretence is there for their taking the word in that particular

sense in which, by us and by them, the word sacrament is now

understood? For in fact it is only upon these passages in which

the word clearly signifies " mystery," and nothing else, that they,

iFoUowing Peter Lombard, the first author of this conceit, hace built
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of penance, because it belongs to this question

of merits, J shall now proceed to say a few

words, and thus conclude this head.

The practice of penance was certainly not

unknown in the first ages of the church. It

was thought a necessary, and an edifying act of

humiliation, for those who had been guilty of

scandalous crimes, more especially those who

had fallen away in time of persecution, publicly

to confess their sin, and submit to open shame,

before they were again received to communion.

Undoubtedly such a practice might well be jus-

tified from Scripture, and particularly from what

appears to have taken place in the church of

Corinth, under the directions of St. Paul. But,

as the intention was not only to reform the of-

fender, but to deter others from the commission

of the offence, all was public, confession as well

as penance'. Afterwards, when the external

fhat doctrine. See Fulk's note, ib- So that after all (taking their

own state of the case) either it rests upon this passage, thus mis-

interpreted, or it is a purely arbitrary decision of their church.

' And particularly there was no respect of persons, or any com-

mutation allowed. See Bingham's Eccl. Antiq. b. xvi. c. iii. § 3.

Indeed that there.is no mention of indulgences, either in the Scrip-

tures, or' in the old doctors of the church, is admitted by the most

respectable writers, even of the Romish communion. Cardinal

Cajetan says, 'f De onu indulgentiarum si certitudo haberi posset,

" veritati indagand^ opeip ferret; verum nulla sacrse scripttrae,

" nulla sacrorum doctorum Grascorum aut Latinorura authoritas

" scripta lianc ad nostram deduxit a?tatam." Opuc. torn. 1. tract

}531. DuraiiduSj one of their most famous writers, says, the same,
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pressute upon the church was diminished, and

she had tasted the sweets of worldly prosperity^

this, like all other' branches of discipline, was

relaxed ; and the confession was allowed to take

place, first before a few, and afterwards to the

priest only
J
and by the priest only the offender

was reconciled to the church. Upon this, by
degrees, was built the doctrine of private and

general confession, and the obligation of every

man to undergo that homiliation* The idea of

repentance, as entertained in the Scriptures, and

consisting simply in the change of the heart, in

sorrow, and amendment of hfe, assumed a more

complex form^ By the help of the Vulgate,

that which alone is material, and of great price

in the sight of God, the conversion of the spirit,-

is become of comparatively little significance.

For the Greek word /AEravostv, which conveys no
other sense but that of an operation of the mind,

" De indulgentiis pauca dici possunt per certltudiaem quia neo"

" Scriptura de iis expresse loquitur ; sancti etiam ut Anibrosiup

" Hil. Aug. Hieron. miniraS loquuntur de indulgentiij;" Du-
rand. 64»dist. 20. g. 3. After this it may not be amiss to subjoin;

the decree of the Council of Trent on the subject. " Cum pro-

" testas conferendi'indulgentias a Christo ecclesias coneessa sit:'

" atque hujusmodi protestate- divinitus- sibi- tradita antiquissimis'

" etiam temporibus ilia- usa fuerit : Sicrosancta synodus indulgen-

" tiarum usum Christiano populo ma.xime salutarem et sanctorum>

'" eonciliorum auctoritiate probatum in ecclesia? retinendum esse

" ducit et praecipit, eosque anathemale damnat qui aut inutiles'

" esse asserunt vel eas concedendi in ecclesia potestatem esse'

" nejant.'' V. Pallavicini Hist. Cone. Trid. 1. xxiv. c. 8.
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a change purely spiritual, tlie Vulgiite bad sub-

stituted " agere poeuitentiam," rendered again

into English, " to do penance." Andi in pro*

cess of time, tfeis same term of " penance" has

usurped both the place and the oftice of " re-

" pentance*." This is now, since the Council

of Trent established it as a sacrament, declared

to consist in four acts, three of them allotted to

the penitent, being contrition, confession, and

satisfaction : by which, when crowned with the

fourth, that is " absolution at the hand of thei

" priest," it is held that all his sins committed

» Agreeably to this, in the Rheims Testament, John the Baptist,

Matthew iii. v. 3, is made to say not " repent," but " do penance,"

for " the kingdom of heaven is at hand." And ib. v. 8, yield

therefore " fruits worthy of penance,'' which in the note is ex-

plained to mean " works" of penance, such as fasting, prayer, alms,

and the like. So it is in all similar passages ; as in Rom. ii. 7. "^'^

iave " the benignitie of God bringeth thee to penance,'' instead

of " the goodness of God leadeth thee to repentance.'" This sort

of phrase would shock one's ears for its barbarism, if it were not

somethiiig so much worse. See Erasmus ad loc. whose sentinaenlf

agree with those of Lactantius, an old father of the church, and i

particular favourite with the Romanists ; and which 1 shall there.»

fore set down here. Speaking of repentance (poenitentia) he says;

" GriEci melius et significantius fAsravoia-/ dieunt : quam noj

" possumus resipiscentiam dicere: resipiscit enim ct mentem suara

" ouasi ab insania recipit qucra errati piget," &c. There wa*

therefore no need in Latin of using such a term as " poenitentiay"

or, in English, of coining the word penance; a term still more im-

proper, btcause appropriated wholly to that error. Mr. Ward,'

however (and of course his late editor), have the modesty to place

the translation of our Bible in these places among his supposed

" Errata." See Lact. de vero cultu ^ £4.
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since baptism are forgiven'". How different all

this is from the simplicity of Scripture, or ©f

ecclesiastical discipline, as it originally prevailed,

I need not point out to you. I must, however,

call your attention to the ability which is here

asserted to be in us to satisfy for our sins, 'ihe

satisfaction indeed in most cases is easy enough.

It is, as they define it themselves, the " doing

" ofthe penance which is enjoined by the priest."

That in ordinary cases this is not very heavy

there is reason to believe ; but that, whenever

the interests (and, I mean even the temporal

interests) of the church required it, the penance

has been most serious, history will furnish us

with a thousand examples. In this country,

particularly, we must remember, that one of oiur

kings purchased absolution from pretended trans-

gressions M'ith no less than the surrender of his

dominions. Upon tliese, however, and other

'• That is, I suppose, those sins which meriled eternal damna-

tion. The pains of purgatory are still to bs redeemed by drawing

upon the other fund. There is, however, a good deal of confusion

in this : for in some of the collects respecting the saints <as before

observed), they ajre considered as interposing, to save men from the

pains of hell, and to procure them eternal happiness. Vid. note \Q,

,0f Sermon V. On the other hand, the satisfaction which is here

tojnmonly required to be made, is precisely that sort of perform-

ances, which, according to their notions, exalts human beings into

a sute of saintship. As see infr. n. 12. In this account of pe-

nance I have followed the short cateehism printed for the London

district, that I might not be supposed to nlisrepneseat the tenets of

iheJtiOBianists, as iiow professed in £ogUnd-
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instances, I need not dwell; you will see of

yourselves what a prodigious source of wordly*

advantage this must necessarily have proved>

and must still prove, as far as the times will bear

it, in the hands of those who, generally speak-

ing, have never sclupled any means for the in-

crease of their own private fortunes, or the ad-

\'ancement of their order. But gross as this

abuse was, and is, it is yet of less consequence'

than that fundamental error, in thus teaching

men that they are able to make satisfaction to

God ; and thus drawing away their minds from

the contemplation of him who alone is their

Redeemer, who alone is entitled- to our thanks

and praises, and whose doctrine we can never-

receive as we ought, unless we are first made

sensible of our nothingness, of our "inability of

" ourselves to help ourselves." fiuti indeed,

since the church of Rome still reserves to~ her-

self the power of swelling the calendar of her

stiints, since she still presumes, and has actu-

ally, within only a. very few years, presumed to

assert in practice this proud and impious preten-

sion of creating new objects of religious wor-

ship, it must of course follow that she should

uphold, in its full extent, this doctrine of merits,

and this supposed ability in every individual of

her communion, by his Own efforts, to raise him-

self to that hiffh eminence. "We must not wonder

therefore if, in the number of anathemas pro-
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tibuiiced by the council of Trent, there should

be one reserved for those who presume to deny

that the gobd works ofany mortal man can have

any such efficacy*.

It remains for us to inquire what is the nature

of these merits, which, according to the church

of Rome, entitle a man to this crown of glory,

which thus raise him in some respect to ia levd

with his Saviour, and obtain for him a share in

that most excellent*office of making interces-

sion for sins' For, you will recollect that she was

charged, in the third place, with holding such

false ideas of Christian perfection, as were not

only erroneous in themselves, but pernicious in

their consequences, as leading to dissoluteness

of manners, and, at best, resting upon the ob-

servance of practices trifling and useless, and

even ridiculous, rather than the essential duties

of faith and charity.

If this shall, upon examination, be found to

be a true statement ; if the qualities and the

achievements for which the Romish saints are

pronounced to be blessed, shall turn out to be

of the nature which I have here attributed to

them, what an aggravation must it be of the

folly and impiety which is thus, committed ?

How must it increase the condemnation of this

idolatrous church, that the individuals whom
ilie Worships were so far from deserving religious

* See beciet, Concil. Trident. Sess. vi. c. 16. can. 32.

T
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honour, thiit they were hardly entitled to the

lowest degree of civjl respect ; nay, that for the

most part, the history of their lives is but a

tissue of the most childish and contemptible ex-

travagances.

In order the better to detect what is falsehood,

let us first tajce a view of what is unquestionably

the truth.

^ny man who coolly considers the workings

of our holy religion, as exemplified in the con-

duct of our Lord and his apostles, will, I think,

agree with me, that there is no quality which

so peculiarly and appropriately belongs to it as

sobriety. It is throughout natural and con-

sistent, without pretensions or affectation. Our

blessed Lord came down upon earth expressly

to suffer. It was a pgirt of his mission that he

should be placed in an inferior rank of life, that

he should be poor, " despised and rejected of

" men." ''But we never find him, voluntarily, or

by any act of his, aggravating the evils and in-

conveniences of that situation in which he was

found, imposing upon himself, or his followers,

unnecessary mortifications. So far from it, we

find him reproached by the hypocrites of those

days, because, as he expresses it, " he came eat-

" ing and drinking." So much was he in every

respect like unto his brethren, sin only excepted.

When he observed that " the foxes had holes,

" and the birds of the air had nests^ but the stin
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"of man had not whereto lay his head," it was

said not ostentatiously nor by way of complaint,

but simply as a warning to those who were mis-

taking the nature of his kingdom. He was buf-

feted indeed and spit upon, and he patiently

submitted to it; but he did not provoke or un-

necessarily expose himself to these or any other

indignities. Nay, in one instance when he was

struck, he remonsti;j^ted with the man who had

committed that outrage.

Similar to this was the conduct of the apostles,

those true and faithful followers of their blessed

master. In them may be traced the same mo-

deration, the same evenness and steadiness both

of life and conversation. They were equally

free from rashness and from weakness. Their

zeal was fervent and pure, and uniformly active,

but never broke out into excess or violence of

any sort. They lived with other men, and like

other men ; nay, at times in houses which they

hired : sometimes they were maintained by the

disciples, at other times they provided for

themselves ; as was best suited to circumstances

and as might best promote or advance the gos-

pel which they preached. They fasted indeed,

but only as others fasted, as was common, and

as has always been common, more especially in

eastern countries. If they journeyed often, if

they were often in perils and dangers, it was

T 2
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not that they desired these things, but tliat they,

necessarily met with them in the course of their

mission. As to scourgings and imprisonments,,

they not only did not inflict them upon them-

selves, but they complained of them and would

have avoided them when inflicted by others.

In some cases they actually did esqape them by

their own act : in others the hand of God mi-

raculously interposed for their deliverance.

Above all, their humility was real, it was natu-

ral and without parade. There was no osten-

tatious self-abasement, none of that disclaimer

of merit which is only calculated to invite

praise. They seemed never to think of them-

selves : yet when called upon by the occasion

they readily and naturally spoke of their labours

Avith all the simplicity of truth, without exag-.

geration^ or diminution.

Let us now turn from these the. real and un-

doubted saints of the church, to the spurious

and. false imitators of them,' whom the interested

policy and superstition of modern times has

raised to the same rank, or even to a more ex-

alted post in their scale of worship and of holi-

ness.

I pass by all those saints who were manifestly

canonized for no other reason but for the assis-

tance which they ministered to the church of

Rome, in the establishment of her manifold.
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usurpations : their Saint Thomas a Beckets", St.

Thomas Aquinases, St. Pius the 5th, and St,

Gregory the 7th. I will confine myself to those

whose labours tended only in a general way to

the exaltation of that church and the recom-

mendation of her doctrines. Now nothing can

be more different than are the lives of these pre-

tended confessors and martyrs from those of

the first and true apostles. ' There, wc have

seen, all is naturaPand easy ; but in the modern

saints all is forced and out of the due course of

things. Their, whole exertion consists in arbi-

trary sufferings fancifully imposed either by
themselves or by some rule to which they have

" I cannot however help maiking one or two observations re-

specting this saint. For what merits he was canonized every one

knows. I have ah"eady observed upon his having greater hopour

paid to him than the immediate apostles of Christ. . His life is

written by the late popish archbishop Dr. Butler, very much at

length. In this as maybe supposed his contests with his sovereign

are smoothed over with great address, and the "eminent sanctity''

of the martyr, as he is called, is given as a complete answer to aU

the relations of historians that are unfavourable to him. Butler's

Lives of the Saints, part iv. Dr. Butler (ib.) gives an accovut of

the sermon preached by this saint on the Christmas day preceding

his death; but forgets a circumstance mentioned by Radulphus de

Diceto : that after the service performed he solemnly excommuni-

cated, with lighted candles, (accensis candelis) Nigell de Latberilla,

for violently intruding into the church of Herges, and Robert de

Brooks, who had, in mockery of him, cropped one of his sumpter

horses, " qui equum quendam ipsius arehiepLcopi victuftlia defe-

" rentem ad ignominiam ejus decurtaverat.'' Such was the "cha-.

" rity and zeal," which we are told so abounded in the martyr!

See xVnglia Sacra, part ii. p. 691.
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submitted. Their labours are directed to no end,

or to such as is evidently mistaken and unau-

thorized by Scripture. The pains which they

undergo are not only voluntarily inflicted, but

often attended with such silly refinements, with

circumstances so ridiculous as would hardly be

credited if they were not related by their own

panegyrists with the express view of exalting

their character'*. They therefore can excite no

"Of St. John of the Cross it is said, " When he arrived at Sa-

" Iimanca in order to commence his higher studies, the austerities

" which he practised were excessive. He chose for his cell a

" little dark hole at the bottom of the dormitory ; a hollow board

" something like a grave, was his bed. He platted himself so

" rough a hair shirt that at the least motion it pricked his body to

" blood. His fasts and other mortifications were incredible." Af-

terwards it is said, " For fear of contracting any attachment to

" earthly things he was a rigorous observer and lover of poverty.

" All the furniture of his little cell or chamber consisted in a paper

" image and a cross of rushes, and he would have the meanest

" beads and breviary, and wear the most threadbare habjt he could

" get." Butler's Lives of the Saints, partiv. p. 777, &c. A cer-

tain St. Felix, of Cantalicio, went beyond this, "for he wore a

" shirt of iron links, and plates studded with rough spikes," and he

" privately used to pick out of the basket the crusts left by the re-

" ligious, for his own dinner.'' lb. part ii. p. 434. Yet even this

is exceeded by St. Frances, for she " got her dry crusts froni the

" piiuches of the beggars in exchange for better bread. Her dis-

" cipline was armed with rowels and sharp points," &c. lb. part i.

p. 424. Of St. Peter of Alcantara, we are told that "such was

" the restraint he put upon his eyes, that he had been a consider-

" able time a religipus man without ever knowing that the church

" of his convent was vaulted. After having had the care of serving

' the refectory for half a year, he was chid by the superior for

*' having never given the friars any of the fruits in his custody, to
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compassion, no sober man can feel an interest

in their fate. Indeed, they desire not, they ex-

" which the servant of God humbly answered that he had never

" seen any. The truth was that he had never Ufted up his eyes to

" the ceiling where the fruit was hanging upon twigs. He told St.

" Teresa that he once lived in a house three years without know-

" iiig any of his religious brethren but by their voices. He seemed

" by long habits of mortification to have almost lost the sense of

" what he ate, for when a little vinegar and salt was thrown into

" a porringer of warm water, he took it for his usual soup of

'" beans." lb. partiv. p; 379. St. Laurence Justinian is an in-

stance of the same sort. " A servant presenting him vinegar one

"day at table instead of wine and water he drank it without saying

" a word." lb. J)arl iii. p. 843. Further he "never drank out of

" meals : when asked to do it under eacesstve heats and weariness,

" he used to say, ' If we cannot bear this thirst how shall we

'f endure the fire of purgatory ?" lb. p. 834. St. Francis, Xavier,

" recollecting that in his youth he had been fond of jumping and

" dancing, tied his arms and thighs with little cords, which hy.

" his travelling swelled his thighs and sunk into his flesh so as

" scarcely to be visible." lb. partiv. p. 850, and Novena. With

many of these saints frequent discipline is a great panacea. St.

Francis Borgia began it at ten years old. lb. p. 150. St. Peter

Damian recommended "the use of disciplines whereby to subdut

" and punish the flesh, which was adopted as a compensation for

" long penitential fasts : three thousand lashes with a recital of

" thirty psalms, were a redemption of a canonical penance of one

" year's continuance."' lb., part i. p. 332. Accordingly of himself

we are told that "he tortured his body with iron girdles and fre-

" qucnt disciplines." P. 334. The following instances can hardly

be read without a smile, " The physician having ordered him (St.

" Aloysius) and another sick brother to take a very bitter draught,

" the other drank it at once with the ordinary helps to qualify the

" bitterness of the taste, but Aloysius sipped it slowly, and, as it

" were, drop by drop that he might have the longer and fuller taste

" of what was mortifying." lb. part ii. p. 698. St. Aicard, (it

being the custom in his community for every monk to shave his

5
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pressly disclaim any such sympathy, they arror

gantly consider themselves as above the feelings

of human nature. Their pretensions, in fact,

as nourished and supported by their church,

bring them close upon the very borders of im-

piety, if they do not actually make tljem guilty

of that crime.

For if you consider the whole tenor of their

lives, you will perceive that invariably thfeir sufr

ferings, the hardships aijd the pains which they

inflict upon themselves are considered as being

intrinsically and abstractedly meritorious. They

thus ascribe to tliemselyes, or have ascribed to

crown on Saturdays) " having oncti been hindered on the Saturday,

"began to shavehlmself very early on the Sunday morning before the

" divine office, but was touched with remorse in that action, and

" is said to have seen in a vision the devil picking up every hair.

" which he had cut off at so undue a tirae, to produce against

" him at the divine tribunal. The holy man desisted ?ind passed the

<' day with his head half shaved : and in that condition grievously

" accused and condemned himself in-full chapter with abundance

" of tears.'' lb. part iii. p. 927. Lastly, St. Francis Borgia above

mentioned, " Being once on a journey with F. Bustamaoti, they

" lav all night together in a cottage upon straw ; and F. Busta-

" manti, who 'was very old and asthmatical, coughed and spit all

" night; arid thinking that he spit upon the wall frequently dis-

" gorged a grea^,quantity of phlftgm on his face, which the saint

" never turned from him-. Next morning F. Bustamanti finding

" what he had done was in great confusion and begged his pardon.

" Frantis answered, 'You have no reason, you could not have

•' found a fouler place or fitter to spiit uppn.'" This gentleman

also, "in sickness chewed bitted pills, and swallowed the most

" nauseous potions slowly,'' on the same principle, lb. part iv.

pp. 204 &2O6. '

''
1
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them, what belongs and can belong to no Crea-

ture, what never did belong to any b.ein'g but our

Lord himself. His sufferings were indeed, and

were intended to be meritorious ; they were so

both in respect of himself and of those for

whom he suffered, and to whose salvation that

merit was to be effectual. But they were so

ineritorious, both on account of his nature, so

.different from ours, and on account of the di-

yine councils wlitch had from the beginning-

appointed as well the sufferings as the redemp-

tion of which they were to be ])roductive. For

any creature therefore, any mere human being to

expose himself to sufferings, as if he were by

that act establishing a claim to merit nakedly

and abstractedly taken is, what I have stated

it to be, little or nothing short of absolute blas-

phemy and impiety. All that belongs to any

of us in these cases is the hope that" our pa-

tience .under sufferings may make us acceptable

to God; and this more especially if we consider,

as we ought, all misfortune to be, as it is, his

dispensation, sent iipon us for ourchastiseaient,

and for our improvement ; but even this is only

because he has so appointed. As to vokintaiy

nibrtifications, or any self-denial more than is

necessary to keep dovvn our lusts and inordinate

appetites, aiid for the due exercise of charity
;

and except in such extraordinary cases as oc-

curred in the first ages, and in some, subsequent
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periods of persecution, and as it is not impos-

sible though improbable may yet recur, in all

which God makes a special call upon us; be-

yond this I will venture to say that there is no

warrant in Scripture for such practices".

If now what these saints endured of penances

and sufferings, their hair cloths, their discip-

line, their starving and nakedness, their living

" Speaking of a certain degrading situation in which Felix of

Cantilicio was placed, the biographer tells us, " In this circum-

" stance Felix thought himself most happy, for no ambitious man
" is more greedy of honours than Felix appeared to be of contempt,

" which, out of sincere humility, he looked upon as his due."

Butler's Lives, part ii. p. 434. St. Mary Magdalen, of Pazzi, " al-

" ways spoke of herself as of the bane of her community and the

" outcast and abomination of all creatures. It was her delight to

" be forgotten, contemned, and reprimanded in the meanest of-

" fices." Afterwards in her last and grievous sickness, " with her

" bodily pains she sometiir.es laboured under the most grievous

" inward dryness and desolation of soul, yet her prayer was to

" suffer more, to suffer without any comfort, to drink gall without

" honey." lb. p. 45{T. Holy poverty was dearer to St. Francis(of As-

sisi,) " through his extraordinary love of penance ; he scarce allowed

" his body what was necessary to sustain life, and fouridout every day

" new means of afflicting and mortifying it. If any part of his rough

" habit seemed too soft, he sewed it with packthread," &c. lb. part

iv. p. 70. St. Laurence Justinian's humility was of a still more ex-

traordinary sort ; it extended to the not justifying himself under a

false accusation. " Whilst he was superior he was one day rashly

f accused in chapter of having done something against the rule.

" The saint could have easily confuted the slander and given a sa-

' tisfactory account of his conduct ; but he rose instantly from his

*' seat and walking gently with his eyes cast down, into the middle

" of the chapter room, there fell on bis knees and begged penance

" and pardon of the fathers." lb. partiii. p. 835.
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in filth, and letting themselves be eaten up with

veirnin", (for these are among the most promi-

nent of their merits) if all this was no more than

was necessary for the subduing of their passions

and keeping their bodies under subjection, what

have they done more than was their indispen-

sable duty, what was essential to their salva-

tion? At some times indeed one is led to think

from their language that they have no other

meaning". But at other times the pride of

their hearts, and the foolish and impious purpose

which they had in view, breaks forth even in

themselves; and more openly in their panegy-;-

rists. There we see their foolish and wicked

'* St. Charles Boromeo, " under his rohes wore a very poor

" garment which he called his own and which was so mean and

" usually so old and iagged that once a beggar refused to accept it."

Butler's Lives, part iv. p. 58g. Our saint (Sf. Macurius) " hap-

" pened one day inadvertently to kill a gnat that was biting him in

" his cell ; reflecting that he had lost an opportunity of suffering

" that mortification, he hastened from his cell to the marshes of

" Scete, which abound with great flies whose stings pierce even

" wild hoars. There he continued six months, exposed to these

" ravaging insects, and to such a degree was his whole body dis-

" figured by them with Sores and swellings, that when he returned

" he was only to be known by his voice." lb. part i. p. 17.

'* He (St. Francis of Assisi) "called his body brother ass, be-

" cause it was to carry burthens, to be beaten, and to eat little anil

" coarselv.'' " As a man owes a discreet charity to his own body,

" the saintj a few days before he died, asked pardon of him, for

" having treated it with so much rigour, excusing himself that he

^' had done it the better to secure the purity of his soul, and for

" the greater service of God.'' Butler, part iv. p. 7] i
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ambition of obtaining the praise of menj and

sharing in the glory which belongs only to their

Redeemer. One of these (St. Xavier)' we are

^ expressly told, satisfied for the sins of others
;

and many instances of his doing this, in the

most ridiculous and farcical ways, are gravely

related. Of another (a St. Charles Boromeo)

i-t'is (dated, that by walking in- certain proces-

sions barefoot, and with a halter about his neck,

he thus "offered himself a victim for the sins

" of the people'^" And these stories, these bias-

" Butler ubi supr, p. 558. This is said of others. St. Thomas

of Villanova, " when any of his subjects had committed any griev-

"ous fault, joined fasting and bloody disciplines wiih earnest

" prayers and tears, that it would please the Lord of mercy to bring

" back the .strayed sheep for which he had shed his blood." lb.

part iii. 987. Penance throughout is considered as satisfaction,

and even as a sacrifice. St. Caesarius " strongly inculcated the

" fear of the, pains of purgatory for venial sins, and the necesaityof

•' effacing them by daily penance.", lb. p. 66I. After speaking

of St. Francis Borgia's hair shirts and disciphnes, with the cloths

with which he wiped off the blood, as kept by him under lock, and

kev, it is added, " sometimes he put gravel in his shoes when he

" .walked ; and daily, by many little anifices, he studied to com-

" ])lete'the Sacrifice of his penance," &c. lb. part iv. p. 205. Of
St. Peter Damian we are told, that " old age, and his journey, did

" not make him lay aside his accustomed mortifications, by which

" he consummated his holocaust." lb. part i. p. 334. In the

Novena, the votary of St. Francis Xavieris taught to pray, that he

may be brought to love penance, and thereby satisfy God for his

sins, p. 73. So inveterate is this notion, that we find it prevailing

in those who have borne the most respectable character in that

communion.' The late bishop of St. Pol de Leon is stated, in •<

biographical account of him, seemingly from authority, to have

begun his will in ihesc words :
—" I submit myself to the holy
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phemjes (for such they are) are not taken from

legends of the dark ages ; they are found in

modern books of biography and devotion, ex^

pressly compiled, and sold for. the instruction

and improvement of the present generation".

But of all the attempts of this kind, the most

direct, as well as the most successful, the most

impious also, because the most deliberately car-

ried into execution, and persevered in, is the

celebrated legeifd of the stigmates, or five

wounds of St. Francis. The success of this

" will of God, as to the time and circumstances of my death, and

" I;unite the sacrifice of my life to that which Jesus Christ has

" voluntarily made of his own, to satisfy the justice of hisFather for

" the sins of myself and all mankind." Gentleman's Magazine,'

for May, 1807, page 397.

" I must beg the reader to bear this in mind. The book

from which I have quoted is that which is in use amOng the

Roman Catholics of these kingdoms, and written by a late titular

archbishop of Ireland. Both the book and its author are spoken of

with great approbation by the Romish bishops of this day. And
indeed in some respects Dr. Butler has shewn a discretion whith

has not been followed by those who have come after hioi ; for he

gives up most of the stories told of St. Patrick, some of which Dr.

Milner seems now endeavouring to bring into credit. See Inquiry

into certain Vulgar Opinions, &c. See particularly p. 225, where

St. Patrick is said to have prayed, and as supposed with success,

that all the Irish should have true repentance, " poenilentiam cre-

" dentium," though at the hour of death ; and, secondly, that they

should not always be opprested by barbaKans (or foreigners).

«' Ne a barbaris consumerentur in selernuni;'' When one recollects

the present situation of affairs, one cannot help thinking that this

legend is not brought forward without a view of producing a parti-

cular effect.
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strange imposition is the more remarkable* be
cause the idea was not the saint's own, but other

persons before him had imagined this means of

recommending themselves to notice, and had

failed in establisiiing their pretensions. This

had happened particularly in England only two

years before'*. Notwithstanding the prejudices

which one may suppose must have been excited

in consequence, the matter was so contrived by

thisfather of the mendicant orders, and so carried

on by his successors, that it has now, for neat

six hundred years, passed current in the Romish

church, that St. Francis was, by Christ himself,

impressed with fxve wounds, exactly similar to

those which our Saviour bore upon the cross.

Not content with this the Franciscans have

pushed their impiety to such a height, as to re-

present their founder to have been in every par-

ticular so conformable to our Lord, as to be

hardly in any degree different or inferior". In

" See Wilkins's Concilia, vol. i. p. 584;, or Matthi Paris, ad

annum 1SS2. A man is apprehended and punished as having in

his body " quinque vulnera crucifix!.'' Mosheim is of opinion

that St. Francis barely imprinted these marks on himself, as others

have done, and that the story of their being impressed on his body

by Christ himself was an 'iiivsntion of his order after his death.

Mosheim, vol. iii. p. 335. See the whole fable most solemnly re-

lated in Butler's Lives, part iv. p. Sg.

'9 See in particular their famous book of the resemblances between

Christ and St. Francis :
" Liber conformitatum,'' &c. From this

book large extracts were published by the first Reformers, under the

title of the " Alcoran des Cordelius." See Mosheim, ubi supr.
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all this they have been favoured by the popes,

who reaped great advantages from the labours

of this order. The fable has been recognised

by more than one bull, and even enjoined as

matter of faith : while, with a direct reference

to it, a festival was instituted in honour of the

five wounds of Christ*".

*° After this signal instance of blasphemy, so solemnly received

for truth, there is no inveBtion of man, however profane or strange,

which can excite our surprise. I must, however, mention two,

because they are taken from the respective acts of canonization of

tlie saints, to which they relate. St. Frances,/ above-mentioned,

" enjoyed," it seems, " the familiar conversation of her guardian

" angel." Butler's Lives, part i. p. 427. In St. Bonaventure's

Life there is a flight almost equal to St. Francis's stigmates. " His

" humility,"' it is said, " sometimes withheld him from the holy

" table." " Several days had passed, nor did he yet presume to

" present himself at the heavenly banquet; but while he was

" hearing mass, and meditating on the passion of Jesus Christ,

" our Saviour, to crown his humility and love, put into his mouth,

" by the ministry of an angel, part of the consecrated host, .taken

" from the hand of the priest." lb. part iii. p. 115. It is a very

common thing with the " modern" saints, in their raptures, to be

lifted up two or three feet from the ground ; some, as St. Francis,

six or seven ; ^nd St. Philip of Novi several yards. In the life of

this last saint the biographer enters into a disquisition respecting the

manner in which this is brought about, part ii. p. 459. Of ^^'^

man also it is testified that " divine love so much dilated his breast

" in an extraordinary rapture, that the gristle which joined the

" fourth and fifth ribs was broken, which accident allowed the

" heart, and larger vessels, more play ; in which condition he lived

" fifty years." lb. p. 456. St. Teresa, in her visions, saw all the

secrets of purgatory : and particularly the souls of several persons

" freed from thence by the prayers of devout persons,"' &c. lb.
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Of the miracles by which the virtues of this,

and other the hke saints, were supposed to have

been manifested, I might flow say something

;

but to compare them with those real signs and

wonders, which were indeed wrought by God,

might require more time than can well be spared.

If, on the other hand, I were only to mention

the most obviously extravagant of them, it might

break in upon that seriousness which it is always

desirable to preserve in this place".

These instances, however, will sufficiently

shew how httle of real humility there is in this

excess of mortification and severity of penance,

in which the church of Rome places that perr

fection which leads to canonization. I must,

however, further observe, that to the composi-

tion of a modern saint the observance ofmo-
nastic vows appears to be essential ; and this is

indeed no more than might have been expected,

if we consider what acTvanlage the popes have

part iv. p. 325. I believe I may now say " Ohe ! jam satis est
!"

Dr. Milnei' however, as I find from one of his publications, is

a votary of St. Teresa,

" Most of them are such cures as that wrought at St. Winifred's

well. But the reader may consult the late bishop Douglas's Cri-

terion, where also he will see the signal imposture of the Jesuits,

who at first disclaimed the idea of their founder having worked

miracles ; till finding it for their interest that he should be sainted",

as well as others, they changed their note, and produced all that

was required of them for that purpose.
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derived from the mstitutioii of what they call

relfgious orders. To these the isee of Rome has

always looked as to its most decided supporters.

And, in 'gratitude for their services, as well as

with a view to the continuance of them, it haS

dec'laf^d that only among them perfection was tO

befourtd. In pursu'ance of this a distinctibn i6

taken, not only no1; Warranted by Scriipture, but

unknowh to '^nticAii'ty. Whereas oiir Lord, to

those who asked him the wiay to eternal life,

ahSWeftfed' simply " Keep the cojnmandmenfis,*'

these ju'gg^lers have devised something yet mOrfe

refined, by which a .higher degree of glory may
be 'obtained. Besides the things which are cbm-

hianPded, arid which our Lord has thus declared

to be sufficient, they' liavfe discovered certain

other particulars (which they call tlfc' evange-

lical counsels), for the observance of which

greater and more shining rewards are reserved.

And these ar6 prfeeisely the things which men
vow when they enter intOra mona^stic life : vo-

luntary poverty, perpetual chastity, and obe-

dience, that is a blind obedience, to the com-

mands of their superiors.

The objections M'^hich are njade by all PrO-

festaiits to the requii-ihg, or even entertaiiiing

of such vows, are sufficiency known, to make
it unnecessary for me tb say more than a few

words on the subject. We Object tb them as

being a snare to the consciences of men, the

u
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generality of whom are incapable of persevering

in any such courses, and therefore can only

make such vows to their own destr.uetion**.

This is the more true, as we know in fact that

individuals entered, and were solicited, nay, in

some sort by force, ijiduced to enter into mo-

^nasteries at that early age, when they c'ojuld not

be acquainted with either the strength of their

bodies, or the disposition of their minds. And
that the profession of celibacy did not neces*

sarjly produce chastity, nor the vow of poverty

42xeinpt those who had made it from covetousr

n§ss or luxury ; no, nor that of obedience from

giving way to contentioh and strife, is StO proved

by the writers of that very church, that I need

only refer you to them, as shewing most deci'

sively what I asserted, that all these false and

feigned standards of perfection only led, to dis-

soluteness of manners, and the increase of vice,

as well as to ppen hlasphejny and impiety.

** The following observation in Dr. Butler's Life of St. Teresa is

remarlcable, as it shewj liow the trqth will sometimes force its yray

even in the most perverted minds. " A desire most perfectly
_
to

" obey God in all things, moved her to make a vow never with a

" full knowledge to commit a venial sin, and in every action to do

•^ what seemed to her most perfect ; a vow vrhich, in persons les?

'' perfect, wQuld be unlawfulj because it would be an occasion, of

" transgressions." Butler's Lives, part iv. 329. One great evil

which grew out of these rash'i^nd " unlawful'" vows v^rfs, that' men

being glad to find out any means of getting rid of them, submitted

to the authority assumed by the popes of dispensing with all vowi

and oaths, even those by which subjects were bound to theit so-

vereigns. '
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Had thferefore those who called the council or

Tfent been actuated by any seriouS intention of

reforming abuses, we might well have expected

that such as these would not have been over-

looked. The causes of that dissoluteness, which

was so fi'equent among the clergy, both secular

and professed, as they' were well understood,

would of course have been removed. Blit it was

seen by the popes, as it was confessed arid ar-

guedi by one of their adherents, that if the

clergy were allowed to marry, and so tt) have

houses, and wives, and children, they would

Gome to depend upon their princes, and iiot

upon the pope. And this will sufficiently shevil';

what 1 have already stated, as applying to the

monks, why in all ages the see of Rome has been

so anxious and so active^ in the imposition of

celibacy upon her priests,' and other ministers

of religion. By keeping them as much as pos-

sible unconnected with the rest of the world, %

powerful body was established, which was al-

ways ready to support every the most extrava-

gant claim or pretension of th^t church ; and

indeed it was not till the ambitious Hildebrand,

pope Gregory the 7th, had asserted his claim to

supreme dominion, in the most extensive sense,-

that measures were effectually taken and pursued

to restrain the secular clergy from contracting

u 2
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marrj.age*^ Still, however, a great preference

was always given by the popes to those who are:

called the regular clergy ; because the vows of

poverty and of obedience which they take, in

addition to that of celibacy, tended still more to.

detach them from all connexion with temporal

princes, an4 to secure to the sec of Rome most

e;xclusively the benefit of their exertions. And
indeed any man, who will look even so cursoi-ily

into the legends of the saints, will see this most

strongly exempHfied in the high estimation which^

is every where besto;we4 upon thi/s same .virtue

of obedience, and the exfjess to. which, in the

most minute and trifling particulars, it is

carried,**. '>- w l^ ; =

There remain now only three points fe^r me
to touch upon, of the number of those wbi^h I,

have tnentioned, as rather secondary to, and)

supporting the others, than as original or pri-

rnary : though ifmust be saidj at the same timey

*' See Usher de Christianarum Ecclesiarura suocessione et

statttj'C. V. |. 10, with the testimonies there eit*d. See' also Col-

lier's Ecclesiastitfel History, vol. i. p. IQlj as .to bpw the qaje ^tQpd;

in ,this kingdom.

** For example, take a certain " St. Stanislas Kotska." " In the

" practice of obedience to his superiors, such- was his exactitude,'

'* that, as he was one day carrying wood with a fellow iiovi5%,,he'

", would not help the other in taking up a load upon his^ shqul^er^,

" till he had made it less, because it was larger than the brother

" who superintended the work bad directed, thoiigfi the other hid

" taken no notice of such an Older." Butler's Lives, part iv. p. 665.
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that there have been no doctrines or practices

more seriously prejudicial to the true faith, both

ia extent and degree.

The first is that monstrous ten€t, which is held

by the church of Rome, respecting what are

called traditions, to which I have already al-

luded, and according to* which equal , authority

is given, to them as to the Scriptures themselves.

This is attempted to bejustified, upon the ground

that whatever is come down to us, as the word

of God, was first spoken before it was written:

and that all- that wa» spbken was not committedf

to writing at the time. From thence, applying

their doctrine of the infallibility of the church,

they maintain that whatever is taught by their

church, although it be not found in holy writ,

liiust be taken to have b^Cn originally spoken

by Christ, or his apostles. And thus that which,

fr,om . daily experience we know to be of all

things the most uncertain and fallible, more es-

pecially when, going back to the transactions of

ages past, oral communication, and loose report,

are equalled to the authentic relations and expo-

sitions of the faith, deliberately set down and

pujbli^hed by these who were truly and un-

doubtedly apostles' and evangehsts^ This is

such a confusion of all historical evidence, to

say no more ; it is such an opening to all manner

of frauds and.forgeries (as indeed it was adppted
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with no other view), that the bare statement of-

it is sufficient for its confutation'^ ' I most^

however^ recal your attention to what is said in

my text, that you may see how closely these

modern Pharisees have imitated the example of

those by whom our Lord was crucified, and hia

disciples persecuted. I must also add, as a

further instance of " teaching for doctrines the

" commandments, of men," that, in all the Ro-

mish catechisms, there is a regular section al-

lotted to the commandments of the church, as

distinguished from the commandments of God ;

•» Even their favourite, Sf. Austin, is directly agaitist them here,

as ia so many other points^. He has two very strong passages to that

effect. One is in the third book, against l^tiUanus (c. vi.Jwhere, ar-

guing against schismatics^ and for the authority, as well as unity of

the church, he cites, and relies upoti. the passage iii Galat. L 8.

*' If we, or an angel from heaven, should preach any other gospel

" unto you than that which we have preached, let him be ac-

" cursed j" hut instead of " that which we have preached,"^ he

puti " other than what ye have received in the Scriptures of the Old

" and the NewTestaijient.'' " Si angelus de celo vobis annun-

" ciaverit prsterquam qnoil in Scripturis legalibus et evangelicis

" accepistis anathema sit." Tom. . ix. ed. Beued. And that, he

«ayi, extends to every particular of doctrine, whether rela;ting to

Christ, or his church, or to faith, or practice, " Siye de Christa

" slve ejus ecclesil, sive de alia quacun^ue re quse pertinetad fidem

" vitamque vestram.'' In his book, " D«. Docttini Christiana,"

\fe is equally explicit as to the Scriptures, coti^ining all thinp ne-

cessary to salvation. (Book ii. c, 9.) '• In eis j(B!e aperte in Scrip-

" turls posita sunt inveniuntur ilia omnia quse contineut fidei%

" moresque vivendi, spem scilicet atque caritatem^ Torn. iit>

ed. Bened,
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and that the one and the other are made a matter

of the same strict obligation**. Lastly, I must

bid you recollect that other act of most abo-

minable presumption^ by which, in express de-

rogation of our Lord's- institution, the cup in

the eueharist is denied to the laity ; thus also

unduly exalting the clergy above their brethren:

which practice they themselves justify only as

a mere ordinance of the church*'. -

The next abonfination by which that church

is distinguished, and which she had adopted

evidently as a means of upholding Her authority

is the withholding of the Scriptures from the

laity, or suffering them to be read only by those

to whom she grants a special permission. Of
this, the principle, wicked as it is, cannot be

mistaken. They only are enemies to know-

ledge whose deeds are evil ; who, if they come

to the light must be reproved. I need not surely

*' They are, first, to keep certain appointed days holy, with ob«

ligation of hearing mass, and resting from servile works ; second,

to fast in Lent, &Ci fifth,'" to pay- tythes; sixth, not to solemnize

•matrii^cr at certain times, nor within certain dtegrfees of kindred, nor

privately without witnesses. See Catechism for London district.

The Douay Catechism says expressly, that men are bound to keep

the commandments of the chutch' " under pain of mortal sin." See

Abstract of Dotiay Catechism, printed for Keating and Co.

" I cannot however help observing, that the seal of the Christian

covenant «eems to be particularly attached to the cup. This is the

" cup ef the New Testament," or covenant, in my blood, which

is not said of the bread, and this makes the subtiaction the more

^ringand abominable. Acts, c, svii. p. 11.
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point out to yoiv how in Spript4ir£ we are re-

q..ujrjecl " of ourselves to judge what is right;"

ho\\^,w:e are reminded that those very Scriptures

Mi^ere, ",\yritt<en for our instruction," how those<

men, as the Bereans for example, are commended:

who "seafched the Scriptures;" hqw. the law

^nd the prophets are every where appealed, to;

and that, so far from being supposed that the.

gospel is above, the comprehensioii of ordinary,

men, it is, said, "that God haS: hidden those

" things from the wi§e and prudent and; re-

" vealed. them to babes?^." I, therefore, only

neejd remiud you of it as a fact, and add that

the doctrine is still maintained in England, and*

ipore especially iiv^Irel^ind, and necessarily so,

maintained by those, w^ho style themsel]ifes:V,icars.

apostolical, and whp of course are boundi

to speak the language and enforce the tenets

of, that see from which they derive their au-

thority'^

* Matt. xi. 55.

° Hear for example bishop Milner iaj^is Pastpr^l iLetiljei;,, p. 8f

The uiilearned, ,", are to receive tljebread pf the, jvpjrd o£, God, iie^^jj,

,

"broken and prepared for theit digeslioa at the ,ha,ndssp^ their,

" pastofs.'' Ab^ see his " Inquiry. int,o, certain Vulgar Opinions,

" &c.'' p, 185, wh^''^ Irenaeus is, qjjoted-to np^purpoge,; apd.^

with how much truth St, Apsti^Js brought in .as . favpuring his

opinion may be judged frpjn,,the, passages .which I havift.„adduced

.

above in note,". It is clea^ ho^y, the Aftican.hishop wfljilfi ,
have

answered the Rornish bishpp',3. question, w,hen th^.latter.ask?, "Is.

" the perusal of the blblcj Sir, the only mean5,.by,w,hich. m^nfcinfl4

5
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Of that which is rather a part of the same,

than a properly distinct abuse, tlie continuing

" can attaip to a knowledge of the rev,ealed truths of the bible ?"

Certainly, he would have sai^, either by perusing it, or by those,

who can't read hearing it read to them, and appealing to that and

that only when there is any doubt. For in the chapter already cited-'

from his Book derPoct{ina;Christiana, he would have the Christian

read and get by heart the Scriptures, even though he cannot yet iin-

derstand theni. The first thing to be observed, he says, " prima,ob-

" servantia," is "npsse istos librbs, et, si nondum ad intellectum,

" legeudo tamenivel mandare memorise ,vel omnino incognitas non
" habere."- Aug. op. Tom. iij. p. 19. How indeed the pastorsof

the Romish church " break and prepare the bread, of the word of

" God for the digestion" of their flock, we have seen in but too

manyinitances ; but it may not be amiss to add anotherisample fi-om

thjf ,la§^ book of;Dr. Milner's. Pl&tells us of the Irish havingwithr

stood the persecutions of almost three centuries in support of the

religion, " oncefir all delivered to them by the saints," (his own Italics)

"that is, by St. Patrick and his disciples," and boldly, cites at the-

b.o,ttdm of the page, Jude V. 3. Now my readers will know that

that passage is one .which wheti properly quoted has a very difTerent

aspect. It speaks of the faith " ome delivered TO the saints,'' that is,

delivered at the time when St. Jude wrote to the faithful in tha apos-

tolic age : not .such as might be delivered BY Romish saints several

centuries .after. St, Jtide,was of the same mind as St. Paul in the

passage above cited, that not only no saint but not even an angel

should add to the faith then already delivered once for all. And
this being /(he very point in issue- between the Romanists and u»,

we cannot have a,better proof how Scripture not only can be, Hut

is, pervertfdby th(;se precious "breakings" and " preparations for

" digestion," of the Romish bishops and priests. Dr. Butler, an-

other such prelate, tells us in his Lives of the Saints, part iv. p. 378,

t^iattt^Qhrist declares the spirit and constant practice of penance to

" be,tbe-foun4ation ofa Chvietian or spiritual life." Pray where

dill Dr, Biutler find this? Not in ths true gospel certainly. As for

Dr. Milner he not only misrepresents Scripture, but the doctrines

and the feehng of Protestants upon the subject. We do not, as he
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to pray in a tongue which has become no longer

intelligible to the mass of the people, I shall

only observe, that this also could only "have

been established witji the same view of exalting

the priest above the congregation; so as to in-

crease the superstitious veneration paid to him

by the vulgar, and establish more firmly the

empire of the church.

I come iiow to that last most important head

of persecution, ever to be borne in mind ; since

by that more than any other, or rather by that

alone, the dominion of the pope has been up-

held, and such narrow bounds have been set to

the progress of the reformation. This is so no-

torious, the cruelties which in every European

country have been exercised againt all those who

in any manner presumed to question the autho-

rity of the Romish church, have for ages been

so openly avowed and even justified by her

warmest partizans, tliat we must greatly wondeif

to find any man at this day so hardy as to dis-

pute the existence either of the facts or of the

doctrine upon w'hichthey were founded.

Odious indeed, and anti-christian as the doc-

trine manifestly is, we cannot wonder that even

supposes (Inquiry, p. 188), " wish to take the bible out of the hands

•' of the Quakers,'' or of any other dissenters, however they may
wrest the Scriptures to their own undoing. Our wish is that they

should read it to better purpose; that they should re-consider it

until by that light they come to getiid of their errors.
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they who would practise it, where it was in

their power, should at times and in countries

wliere it could only be exerted against them-

selves, even for their own protection^ wish it

to be disclaimed, or at least thrown into the

shade. We might expect that under such cir-

cumstances, the attempt would be made to ex-

plain away or to soften the apparent harshness

and atrociousness of the law, to excuse it under

the plea of necessity, of unavoidable p/rejudice

or ignorance. But for any man in the teeth of

general councils, of successive' popes, of hun-

dreds of 'doctors, nay of saints^ to affirm that

pei'secution is not (which implies that it has

never been) a tenet of the church of Rome, is

an assertion so monstrous, so flagiantly devoid

of truth, that I will venture to say it was never

till now conceived to be possible.

This however is what has lately been done,

not by an obscure or ordinary individual, one

who might be supposed to do it inconsiderately,

or from want of information, but one who, as

representing the pope in these kingdoms,

as supporting the character -of a bishop, must

be expected to speak with deliberation and not

without the prospect of producing some effect.

This gentleman has not only in a certain degree

tibntested the fact of the church of Rome being

a persecuting church, but has absolutely denied

that she has held the doctrine. He has also
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gone furtlier, since he has retorted the charge

upon the reformed churches, and asserted that

the Protestants have not come short of, nary,

have surpassed the Papists in the career of per-

secution'^.

I might ask, in the first place, whence it was

that the Protestants derived their ideas: as well

as their practice of persecution ? That some of

them in the early periods of the reformation,

did persecute, though never to any great extent,

is as true, as that it was in them a remnant of

•» This sort of recrimination is a very favourite topic with Dr.

Milner, tlie gentleman here alluded to. He had urged in the Letters

io a Prebendary, and afterwards in the Gentleman's Magazine and

elsewhere, that more English Roman catholics had suffered for re-

ligion under Elizabeth and in the two succeeding reigns, than there

had been put to death of Protestants under queen Mary. I shewed

in my " Sequel to the serious Examination," from the very worda

of Stapleton, the most accredited English Romanist of those days,

that the priests who then suffered did not suffer for religioHj hat

for holding the tenet that the> pope could by virtue of his spiritual

power depose heretical kings : and which tenet he says-, " est hofUe

" capitalis in Anglia." To which Dr. Milner has not answered a

word. The fact is that purely for his religion no Papist was ever

executed in this kingdom. Nor even were the least disabilities im-

posed upon them till pope Pius V. in fact declared war against our

Elizabeth, and by calling upon them as his subjects to join in the

quarrel, necessarily made their Ibyalty suspected. See further what

I have said note ' of Sermon- tV. I have gone so largely into this

question of persecution in the pamphlets already mentioned,-, that

my reader will excuse my generally referring him to them as fully

establishing all my positions respecting this head, and standing per-

fectly unanswered, except by the most general and'loose chaigesiof

calumny and disingenuousness- and other abuse of that sort.
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Popish error, which they found it difficult at

the beginning entirely to shake off. But as to

the fact, it may be sufficient to ask what has

lately beconve of those millions of Protestants

with which France, Savoy, Hungary, Poland,

and Bohemia once swarmed ? By what means

were they put down? What was the crime of

the thousands and hundreds of thousands who
in those countries underwent such dreadful suf^

ferings, but their feligion? Indeed if ever any

beings suffered purely on account of their reli-

gion we may safely aver that such was this case.

Their persecutors indeed had in view principally

to exalt tiie pope ; but as to the persecuied,

their being in opposition to the see of Rome vvas

merely a secondary consideration, and an acci-

dtatal consequence arising out of their anxiety

to maintain what they conceived, and rightly

Qonceived, to be the truth.

rSo much it may be sufficient to have said as

to facts. But, as our business here is chiefly

with doctrines, it may be necessary not to pass

over so slightly that part of the assertion which

relates to them, and to shew that in charging

tlie church of Rome with teaching that it is

lawful to persecute we speak most correctly and

without exaggeration. It may indeed be shewn

that persecution, that is a regular organised

system of persecution, is as much the distin-

guishing characteristic of modern as of ancient
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Rome. Nay, I know not that it properly be-

longs to any other power ; for all who in latter

times have been persecutors have acted under

her influence and in obedience to her decrees.

Nor was either the doctrine or the practice fol-

lowed with any regularity or consistency, till

the empire of modern Rome had begun in the

extent and magnitude of its pretensions to rival

the old. True it is, that many of the disputes

about questions of religion whi^h arose in the

early ages of the church, produced serious and

bloody contests ;. the Arians in particular per-

secuted the orthodox, and were persecuted in

their turns. Something too of this sort took place

among the Greeksin their contests about image-

worship. But these instances were very far

from being systems, like that which afterwards

sprung up and' was -established under the sanc-

tion of the Romish church, extending over vast

tracts,of countries, always directed to the same

end, and under the same leader.

A recurrence, to, only a few dates and a few

facts will clearly shew on which side the truth

lies. *

First, it should be recollected that the rights

of the church, as they are called, or, as we

style them, the usurpations of the popes, were

first asserted in their full extent by Gregory the

7th, commonly known as pope Hildebrand, whb

died in the year 1089, and that they were car-
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ried to their utmost height by pope Innocent

the 3d, who finally established at once the

supremacy of the popes and the doctrine of

pefsecution, in the 4th general council of La-

teran, held in the year 1215. But this was also

the era when the great corruptions of the church

first came to have, as it were, a solid establish-

ment : for then was transubstantiation first de-

clared to be an article of faith : then began the

mass to be adored': then were the clergy effec-

tually prohibited from marrying : then lastly,

was the use of the Scriptures first interdicted^.

* All these abuses, I say, first took place with-

in the era above marked out, that is, between

-the time of Gregory VII. and that of Innocent

III, or a Httle after. And it was the indigna-

tion which they excited which obliged the popes

to have recourse to force, as the only means of

procuring their universal reception. Thus it

became necessary that a general council should

solemnly anathematize all heresies contrary to

what they had laid down; and that they should

'° See Usher de Christianaruin Ecclesiarum Succcssione et statu.

c V, before referred to. The last article of denying the Scriptures

to the laity, I find first solemnly ordered in the council of Thou-

louse, and before the pope's legate, A. D, 122g. See Fleury's Ei H.

b. kwix. ^ &8, I might have added that it was within this period

that the oath which the Romish bishops now take and by which

they in to many particulars subject themselves to the absolute autho-

rity of the pope was first framed. See the oath and observations

upon it. Sequel to the serious Examination, and Appendix,
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enjoin all princes and rulers to join in extirpat-

ing all those whom they thus marked out as

heretics: and the better to induce those tem-

poral sovereigns to be active in the execution

oftliisdut}^ indulgeinces were held out on the

one hand as rewards, and On the other the terror

of being themselves deprived of their domi-

nions, if they were negligent in executing: the

cbmmandsi of the church. Then also was es-

tabhshed the inquisition, a tribunal than which

a ittore effectual engine for the destruction both

of soul and body was never devised, by human

malignity.

From that period therefore and under the,

pressure of such a tyranny, we might well ex-

pect, as was the fact, that few should retain

either the ability or the courage to Call in ques-

tion the doctrines which were praposed-to tliem;.

y\nd thus the notions ,of purgatory and indulf

gences with all their abuses came to be impli-

citly received, and the doctrine of seven sacra^

nients, fitst agitated by the schoolmen in the

eleventli century, was finally made an article,

of faith by the council of Trent",

^' In this council also the jurisdiction of the pope' over his bro-

ther bishops was carried td a greater height than befbi'e, and tiiey

were in fiict made his vassals. See toy Reply to Dr. Milner's Ob-

servations, p. 181. It was also, as I appfeheiid, in consequence of

the powers vested in him by this council, that the oath which is

taken by thb priests artd tnembers of monkish orders was drawn up

by PiusIV. which oath and observations upon it, see also in Sequel

and Appendix.
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How notwithstanding, by the blessing of

God, many nations were enabled to emancipate

themselves from this bondage, and to cleanse

themselves from these abominations, I am not

now called upon to detail ; but there are two

or three material observations which a recur-

rence to those early ages may naturally suggest.

First, it may be remarked, in answer to those

advocates for the church of Rome, who ask us

where was our church before Luther; that in

reality there was no time when there did not

exist a certain number of Christians who con-

demned the doctrines of that church, and as-

lerted their right of serving God according to

his word. For, in respect to the doctrine of

transubstantiation in particular, it is clear that

it was not formally declared an article of faith

until the thirteenth century : and then only so

declared in opposition to certain persons who
were called heretics for refusing to admit it ; and

who must be taken to have been numerous and

p&werful, since extraordinary levies of troops

and the co-operation of sovereigns were thought

to be necessary for their suppression. In truth,

it was only towards the close of the ninth cen-

tury, that the doctrine was with any distinctness

published or insisted upon ; and then only by

an individual. Paschasius Radbertus, the au-

thor of it, himself evidently betrays a consci-

ousness of'its being a novelty. ~ No sooner ia-

X
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deed, did his book appear than it was answered

by Ratramn of Corbie, writing under the orders

of the Emperor Charles the bald, who expressly

maintains the presence of our Lord in the eu-

charist to be merely figurative, in strict con-

formity to what is now held by the church, of

England. Though the tenet afterwards gained

ground, yet in the eleventh century it was

openly combated by Berenger. He was fot

lowed by Peter de Bruis and his disciple Henry,

who were succeeded closely by the Waldenses

and Albigenses; if indeed we are not rather'to

consider that there existed at all times both in

territory of Alby and in the vallies of Pied-

mont, a body of men zealous for the gospel and

" holding the truth" in incorruption. For it

is remarkable that the old Romish historian of

the war with the Albigenses'*, speaks of Tou-

louse as having from its very foundations been

infected with what he calls heretical pravity and

infidel superstition. And Reinerius, an inquisi-

tor in those days, speaking of those whom he

was persecuting, mentions as one of their pecu-

liarities, the length of time which the sect had

subsisted, as some said froin the days of pope

Sylvester and according to others from the very

days of Christ. It has also been demonstrated

" Pierre de Vanx Cernay, or Petrus de Valle Sernensi, see hit

book almost at the beginning. " Hsc Tolosa valde dolosa statini

" a fundamentis, &c."
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by a learned divineof our communion, that the

churches of Piedmont, that is the church of

Milan, and the subalpine churches, were not

only independent of the pope till long after the

period which we are speaking of, but that they

held the same doctrines which the Waldenses

were afterwards charged with holding'*.

I come next to the grounds upon which it is

now urged that persecution is no tenet of the

Romish church ; and in particular the assertion

that the third canon of the 4th council of Late-

ran, was a mere temporal canon of discipline

and of no force among those nations who did

not receive it. This may well astonish us as

coming from thpse men who have expressly

sworn the most unreserved obedience to all the

decrees and all the provisions whatever of every

pope and of every counciL It is the more pe-

culiarly extraordinary, since at other times the

very same men, wishing to throw oif the odium

of that measure from their church upon the

" Dr. Allix in his remarks on the Ecclesiastical History of the

l^urches of Piedmont, L,ondon, I69O. See my Reply to the Ob-

lervations of Dr. Milner, p. 142. Dr. Milner being now I suppose

constrained to drop the apology made by him for the council of

Lateran, that its 3d canon was directed against such monsters as

would not now be suffered to live, meaning the Albigenses, and it

havipg.been proved by me that these snpposed heretics were neither

immoral, nor persecuted for any imriiorality, but for their faith;

^fU oow made another discovery. In his last publication (Inquiry,

&:. p. 78) he intimates that this same 3d canon of that council was

' ^temporary ordinance regarding the feudal rights o(theAlbigense»!

!
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laity, lay a great stress upon that council being'

attended by all the great powers in Europe,

either in person or by their representatives.

Nor will it contribute much to establish the

credit of the gentleman who principally urges

this plea, that he has asserted that the decrees

of that council were never received in this coun-;

try. Whereas not only it was here acted upon,

not only the statute of Henry IV- for burning

heretics was passed in pursuance of it, but the

whole of its provisions were formally adopted

in a council held at Oxford in the year 1222'*.

** Those readers who are strangers to the assertions lately made

on behalf of the Romanists, should be informed that Dr. Milner,

in arguing that the 4th council of Lateran had nothing to do with

the burning of our first reformers, urged that they suffered as Pro-

testants, and that there existed no such description of men as Pro*

testants in the 12th century. In answer to this I shewed that they

(Cranmer, Ridley, and the rest) were burned as heretics, and for

the particular heresy (so called) of denying transubstantiation. He
further urged " that they were burned by virtue of the Act de Hae-

" retico conburendo, passed xn 2 Henry IV. without any solicita-

" tion from the clergy." Upon which I produced first the act

itself which expressly recited an application of the clergy, " Cum
" ex parte prielatorum et cleri sit ostensum (Sequel xxxiv)" and

afterwards the very petition itself of the clergy, and the king's

answer (Reply 135). The doctor, however, still insisting in hit oh.?

servations on the Sequel, that the decrees of that council wer*

never received in this kingdom, I produced (Reply, p. 132) the

words of the council of Oxford, mentioned in the text, for which

gee " Wilkins's Concilia, Vol. i. p. 585. and Du Pin's E. H, 13th

century, p. 105. Dr. Milner having also insisted that John

Huss and Jerome of Prague were burnt in the same manner

by virtue of the old law* of the empire only, and not by the
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. But can any thing be more monstrous than

this supposed distinction between doctrine and

discipline ? If a council order that men of cer-

tain descriptions shall be extirpated, does it not,

in the most pointed manner, declare that it is

lawful, nay, that it is an act of duty to extir-

pate men of that description ? What reasonable

being ever made a difference between the de-

claratory part of the law, and the punishment or

penalty by which the observance of it is secured ?

?ut will these gentlemen tell us what descrip-

tion they affix to the hundreds of bulls issued by

successive popes, and among others the bull

in Coen^ Domini, by which all heretics were

council of Constance, or any ecclesiastical authority, it may be

right to add ttiat these same old laws, that is, the constitution of

the Emperor Frederick the 2d (see Letter to a Prebendary, p. 126),

were in fact enacted, not only at the instance of the pope, and di-

rectly in pursuance of the 3d capon of the 4th of Lateran, but

solemnly ratified by Honorius III. with the usual denunciation of

the vengeance of Almightv God, and of the apostles Peter and Panl,

against all those who shall in any way infringe them. See these

constitutions in the Corpus Juris Civilis ad calc. There were no

less than eight councils in France, held within thirty years after the

4th couiicil of Lateran, confirming and enforcing its edicts. And

its canons, as all the other genuine epistles or decrees of popes,

contained in the decretals, were confirmed in the council of Con-

jStance, as being of equal authority with the writings of the apostles.

In the 5th council of Lateran, Sess. g, the same doctrine was re-

cognised, it being ordered that " Heretics and Judaizers should be

" prosecuted by the Inquisition." And in truth the bulls issued in

Coeni Domini, by all popes, in latter ages, are only, as I have

ihewn, in Reply, p. 169, a sort of proclamation founded upon the

•anoDi of that council.
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devoted to destruction ; and in which the clergy

were directed to stir up the laity to that good

work of persecution? What is meant by dog-

matical constitutions of popes, if such buUs as

these be not included under that description?

Indeed if this be no doctrine^ why do they he-

sitate to say at once that the councils and the

popes who enjoined the practice did err'* ?

Again, -as to the pretence that the laity are

chargeable as persecutors, and not the clergy,

because the former were present at the council,

" I shall here add only one more proof that persecution is a doc-

trine of the Romish church, out of the mouth of one of her most

famous doctors. In his second homily on St. George's day, Eckius,

the great adversary of Luther, commenting on John, xv. comes

to the 6th verse ; upon which he has these remarkable words,

" Qualis porra sit hie expectandus finis demcipS osten.dit dominus,

" et ait, si quis in me non manserlt mittetur foras sicat palmes,;

" et arescet, et colligent euro et in ignem mittunt et ardet. Solent

" subinde conqueri hoeretici et quaerere cur tandem comburantur ?

" Ecce hie eis causam ad literam, quia juste non permanent. Vere

" enim ad hsereticos refertur." " The heretics are wont to comT

" plain, and to ask why, after all, are they to be burned ? Behold

" an authority for it, even according to the strict letter 1. !
!" Ho-

miliar. Eckian. part iii. p. g46. The book is dedicated, by permis-

sion, to Clement the 7th. The reader will observe, that the here-

tics complained of the practice even in those times, instead of re-

taliating ; and, in fact, when was there ever a papist burned as a

heretic ? that is, after being pronounced to be a heretic by an eccle-

,»iast!cal judge. I have purposely abstained from observing upon

the popish doctrine, that kings may be deposed by popes, or slain

by their subjects, after such deposition, because it has become in

some sort a political question, and because, in my pamphlets above

referred to, I have gone into it so much, at large.
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cither in person, as princes, or as embassadors;

and because (which is another pretence) the

ckrgy are forbidden to judge in any cause of

blood; Is not this something still more futile,

nay, destructive of the former plea ? For wc
know that the laily have no voice in coujicils

:

they are there, and they in fact assisted at the

lateran council, merely as witnesses, or as vas-

sals, in order to receive the directions of their

spiritual fathers. And this being the case, the

fathers of the council having only to declare

M'hat was to be done, and the emperors and

kings being bound to act upon it, who shall

deny that what was thus declared was, in the

strictest sense, doctrine? that, it was most

strictly what was intended to be taken as the

divine, and not as human law ?

And as to the miserable subterfuge that the

clergy have nothing to do with such execution^

because they are bound :by the canons to have

no concern iii the shedding of blood. What is

this but the plea of a felon, who having cm-

ployed a child to set fire to his neighbour's

house, when charged with the crime, should

insist that the act was none of his ?

Indeed the mock solemnity with which these

spiritual judges, after having made the adjudi-

cation which infallibly dooms the unfortunate

culprit to the flames, recommend mercy to the

temporal magistrate, who receives him at their
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hands without any power to act, but according

to the course which they have prescribed, this>

I say, is hypocrisy sjo barefaced, that I must

beheve it will rise up in judgment against them,

before God, as a great aggravation of their other-

wise deep guilt.

In truth I know not, after all, if this single

tenet of persecution ought not to be considered

as the most sure mark ofAnti-Christ. Certainly it

must operate as the most decisive reason against

uniting with any church by whom it is main-

tained. Could we persuade ourselves that we

might innocently submit to all the fopperies and

the tricks which are daily practised by Romaur

ists, under tbe name of devoliojis ; could we

bear to be present while images are worshipped,

and. bread and wine receive the adoration which

is only due to God; yet we could never con-

ceive ourselves justified in pronouncing, and in

compelling others to pronounce that all this is

right and sound doctrine ; in thus calhng "good
" evil; and evil good*." But there is no me-

dium allowed by the church of Rome. Wq
must be w|iolIy hers, or be by her devoted to

destruction.

Indeed the deliberation, and the circum-

stances with which her anathemas are pro-

nounced, are among jthe most prominent and

• Isaiah, v., 20.
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horrible of her blasphemies ; and, as if this were

not sufficient of itself, she increases the impiety

by derogating from the divine Majesty in the

very act, while she devotes her victims to the

vengeance of Peter and Paul in the same breath

with that of God'*.

Such are a fe«ir of the particulars by which

we prove our s,eparatiQn from the church of

Rome to rest on grounds very different from

any which can be alledged by our fellow Pro-

testants for separating from us. So flagrant

Indeed are these abuses, so manifest these corrup-

tions, that, as we have seen, fully to justify tliem

has baffled the arts of even the most subtle ad-

vocates of that church. Unable to support any

argument on the justice of the case, they have

endeavoured to silence us by recrimination.

They bring forwaj-d, and exaggerate our diffe-

rences among ourselves. The variations of the

Protestant churches have been a favourite theme

with those who could no otherwise recommend

an implicit submission to the " comniandmehts
" of men." Deeply indeed must we lament the

divisions which have torn the church in these,

as in the former days ; with concern we must

observe, that no era of Christianity has been

" Such is the conclusion of all papal bulls : '? Indignationem

" omnipotentis Dei fe^t beatorura Petri et Pauli Apostolorum ejuj

" se norerit incursurum."
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totally exempt from that misfortune. Nor in-

deed has this been in any degree less the case

with the church of Rome than with any other

churches. Yet deeply as we must regret our

share of this calamity, anxious as we all should

be to repair the breaches which have been made

in the unity of our ecclesiastical establishment,

we cannot but see that no peace can be desira-

ble but such as rests upon solid foundations,

such as is built upon the divine word, and not

upon human inventions. To trust in these is

" in vain to worship God*." It is not indeed

by sacrificing the truth that any real union can

be established.

There is, however, nothing- in all this to pre-

vent, but rather much to enforce, the propriety

of our agreeing where we can agree; in reject-

ing and condemning at least what we all (I

speak of Protestants at large) agree should be

rejected and condemned. It is a great step to

wisdom, even to heavenly wisdom, to keep clear

of that which is manifest folly. You. must

therefore, I trust, approve of the anxiety with

which I entreat you to bear in mind the state of

darkness from which we have escaped. You
will join your charitable, nay fervent, wishes to

mine, for the conversion of our misguided bre-

thren of the Popisli communion
; you will pray

* Matt. XT. 9.
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that they may at length hear that warning voice,

those awful, yet gracious words, which havesucii

a manifest reference to the church of Rome, that

I scruple not to apply them in their full extent,

" Come out of her my people, that ye be not

" partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not

" of her plagues*."

* ReTcl, XTiU. 4.
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Hebrews xiii. 8.

Jesus Christ, the same pesterday^ and to-day, and

for ever.

The immutability which, in this passage, is so

directly ascribed to our Lord, is, in various

other parts of Scripture, most expressly, as you

may well remember, declared to belong to God
only. And this is material to be remembered;

for the consequence is obvious ; and it will hold

good, whether we consider the proposition as

applying to our Lord's person, to his promises,

or his doctrine ; for undoubtedly it can be said

of no creature, more especially it can be said of

no human being, that in any of these points h«
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Is unchatigeable. This glorious attribute is,

and must be confined to the Deity, to the great

" Father of Lights*," whose self existence,

whose infinite power, and infinite wisdom, a^

tliey must have been fully and equally perfect

at all times, can and could be subject neither to

increase nor diminution, but must have been

the same throughout all ages. In him, there-

fore, I repeat it, ajid in him only, with whom,

according to this, and other passages, Christ

must consequently be-one, we are rightly told,

that there is no variableness, " neither shadow
" of turningf."

That indeed this is not the nature and pro-

perty of man, as the experience of every day

cannot but convince us, so may we see it most

strikingly exemplified in the history of that pe-

riod, to which I am now, in the course of my
subject, naturally led to refer. The age of the

^eform^ation, as it is marked by many and sin-_

gular benefits of which it was productive to

mankind, so does it abound with numerous

proofs of the imbecility inherent in human na-

ture, its Want of steadiness, and proneness to

error. In the act of emerging from darkness,

we see the first reformers unable (as it were) to

bear the light. The effulgence which at once

broke in upon them, one would siuppose,

• Jamei, i. 17. * !•>. laf.
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dazzled their siglit, and prevented their seeing*

many of the objects presented to them in the

same point of view; and hence it happened that

that entire agreement and union did not take

place which was so desirable, and might have

been expected. When the existence and enor-

mity of abuses were equally apparent and con-

fessed-, we might well have hoped that those

who were unanimous in condemning and com-

bating them, would be content to proceed to

their removal by the same means, and with the

same spirit.

To take away that which is corrupt, and to

leave that which is sound, to let, the tree stand

after it is freed from its rotten branches, seems

to be the mode in all such cases, not only the

most fit and natural to be pursued, but likely to

be attended with the least difliculty. It is the

mode which we say, and, we trust, with reasdrt

say, was happily pursued'in this country. Could

it have been pursued in other countries also,

not only a greater and a more strict union would

have prevailed among the reformed churches in

general, but in the individual churches them-

selves much less occasion, or rather no occasion

at all, for schism would have been ministered.

Unfortunately, however, that took, place

which is common upon other occasions, that

men flew from one extreme to the other ; from

the most abjiect slavery, tliey passed to the
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wildest liberty. And indeed this is perhaps the

hardest trial to which a human beina: can be

subjected. It is at least the most severe test of

strength in the moral, as well as in the physical

world, to Restrain exertion within its due bounds.

In all cases where it is called upon to put forth

its utmost powers, the mind, as well as the body
of man, is apt to overshoot the mark, to be hur-

ried beyond its prgper object.

Hence it was that with many individuals,

nay, with many bodies of men, the odium

which had been so justly excited by the cor-

ruptions of popery was extended to many par-

ticulars with which they had in reality no sort

of connection.*' Matters the most indifferent

were pronounced to be an abomination ; cere-

raonits the most innocent, nay edifying, were

cried down, because they had been used by the

ministers of the Romish church, because in their

descent from the remotest antiquity they had

been handed down through those, whose touch

was now to be considered as in every act of

them communicating pollution and disease.

Nor was this all. The infirmity of man shewed

itself also in those jealousies, " those oppositions

" of science*," if I may so use the term, which

have in all ages been the fruitful sourqe of such

inveterate dissentions. The glaring- and enor-

• I Tim. vi. 20.
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mous abuses which, in my last three lectures, 1

pointed out, as most prominently distinguishin|^'

the church of Rome, were indeed equally con-

demned by all the Reformers ; but still upon

two or three points of Christian doctrine, difFe--

rences, or rather shades of opinion arose, which,

as they were with great heat maintained on the

one side and on the other, produced among the-

first leaders of the Protestant churches dissen-.

tions but too violent, aftd at once destructive of

union, and prejudicial to the common cause.'

The doctrine of transubstantiation, for ekam-

ple, was -indeed disclaimed by all; but the na-

ture of Christ's presence in the sacrament was

differently understood by the different indivi-

duals. In particular Luther, from a partial ad-

herence to old ideas,' came to entertain the

notion of what he termed consubstantiation : he

held that the body and blood of Christ sub-

stantially «existed in the sacrament, though not

alone, but united with the bread and wine ; so

that both the one and the other w6re taken by

the communicants. This approached so near

to the popish doctrine, it so naturally led to all

the same consequences, that we cannot wondei:

at its being rejected by Zuinglius, and otheir'

eminent Reformers'. Besides this, those great'

• In consequence of which they trere most unmercifully abused

by Luther, as the Romanists do not fail to remind us. It is re-

markable, tliat in Moshcim's Ecclesiastical History, the word
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|joints of predestination and free will, and the

extent of divine grace, which, after their agita-

tion by St. Austin, and his immediate succes-

sors, had been, as it were, laid by, and only fur-

nished matter of speculation for the schools,

now came again to be held forth as distinguish-

ing tenets of sects, and from that time began to

trouble and to divide the Protestant world.

It is well known with what heat and animosity

the several parties maintained the contest wliich

rose out of these, and the like, questions. They

who had been so heartily united in opposition

to the tyranny of the see of Rome, all at once

shewed a disposition to embrace one of the

worst of its tenets. The Lutherans persecuted

the Calvinists ; while Calvin, on the other hand,

was not backward in enforcing, by all the

means in his power, a conformity to his opi-

nions. In the mean time other sects arose,

which revived ancient and almost forgotten

heresies. The divinity of our Saviour, after an

interval of near a thousand years, was again

impugned; and in some cases the very founda-

tions pf civil society were directly attacked, and

the standard of rebellion against the lawful ma-

gistrate was openly reared.

To these contests, upon points of doctrine,

" consubstantiation" is not to be found, which betrays a con-

sciousness that the doctrine is not defensible, though as a Lutheran

he could not expressly give it up.

r
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were added other differences upon matters of

discipline. In those countries, where the actual

rulers of the church kept aloof from the Refor-

in,ation, or were reckoned among its enemies,

it became necessary to supply their place by

other governors of the same, or of a different

description. Unfortunately, I say unfortunately,

more especially with a reference to my present

subject, since undoubtedly every departure from

antiquity could not but give a wider opening to

schism,- unfortunately in many places the most

violent mode, and that which was most opposed

to the uniform practice of ages, was adop^ted.

Because the bishops of Rome, under colour of

the authority which they derived from theii;

office, had been guilty of so many usurpations,

and exercised such tyranny, it was hastily con-

cluded by some ardent spirits that all episeo=-

pacy was usurping and tyrannous in its nature.

Because the corruptions of the Romish chufch

had grown up under the government of a bishop;'

it was most unwarrantably concluded that cor-

ruption was inseparable from such a form^ of

hierarchy. To justify these, conclusions,^ the

literal text of Scripture was called in, where,, as

it was asserted, no appropriation could be found,

of the word bishop, to that character and office

which bishops in our days have borne, and stilt

bear; and thus an argument, or rather a pre-

tepce, was established for the abolition of the

,
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brderj and the substitution of another form of

'

church-government*.

Still, in the adoption of this very material

innovation-—for innovation I must take leave to

call it much variety prevailed; itor were the

same measures adopted, or the alteration carried

to the same length in all places. With some of

the Lutheran churches the very name of bishopj

or of superintendant, remains ; and in the rest>

a certain pre-eminence, or superiorityj is re-

served to one person, over the members of their

consistories, approaqhing, as we are told, in a

greater or less degi-ee to the usage of antiquity'.

* Yet evfin by sonje of tbose who were decidedly against the jwe-

sent lystem of episcopacy, testimony was borne in favour of it's

antiquity and usefulness, when exercised after what they conceived

tB be the prlmit-ive and apostolic manner. ' See the fataou* passage

in Calvin's Treatise de Necessitate Reformandae Ecclesise, where he

says, " Talem nobis hierarchiam si exhibeant^ in qua S'c emineant

" episcopi, ut Chiisto subesse non recusent ; ut ab illt), tanquam

" unico capite pendeant et ad ipsum refferantur : in ^ua sic inter

" sefraternam soci,e;tatem,CQlaot, ut non alio iipdo quam ejus veri-

" tate sinl colligati ; turn vero nuUo non anathemate dignos fatear,

" si qui eriint, qui non earti igvereantur, sunimaque obedie'ntiS.

" observent." Ca-lv. Opera, torn. viii. p. 60; See also his Con-

&ssio Fidei, at p. g5, " Fatemur ergo cpiscopos sive pastores reve-

'^ renter audiendos,'' &c. Baxter's .senliinents were notoriously

the same. See his Life and Abridgihetit passim. He (a'& well aa

others of his se'ct) was only for putting the order ujion a new, and

v*llat be thought a" better footing. See Calamy'S AbTridgmcnt,

p. 81.

' See Mosheim, vol. iV. p. 2^7. Though as to this there ap-

Jiears, even from his account,' to be a great degree of variation an3

uncertaiBty,

V 2 .
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Even in the first establishment of what is called

the Presbyterian form of church-governmenti

something, nay a great portion of the same

order was preserved. At least we know that

Calvin exercised at Geneva, in his capacity of

moderator, an authority full as extensive, and

even, in fact, as absolute as was ever claimed by

any bishop. He did indeed at his death recom-

mend that the same authority should not be

continued for life in any other person ; and his

advice being followed, that which was made an

annual office only, soon lost a great share of its

importance and dignity, till in process of time

an almost perfect equality was established aftiong

the several members of that communion.

With such food for dissention, so early mi-

nistered, both in point of discipline and of doc*

trine, with so many and such warm disputes

carried on between the great leaders of the Re-

formation, so kept up, and so perpetuated by

the different denominations under which their

respective followers were ranged, we must not

wonder if much cause for scandal was engen-

dered ; if, more particularly, other sectaries, of

a turbulent and ambitious spirit, with views less

pure, and minds less informed, led the way to

new doctrines, and gave into all manner of dis^-

orders. To what extravagant lengths some of

these false apostles proceeded, what civil, as well

as religious mischiefs they, caused, may be seea
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Iti history, of which they fonm one X)f the black

pages*. From these, and other excesses of the

like sort, it is well, if we learn the wholesome

lesson, not' rashly to depart from received opi-

nions, or abolish forms long observed; seeing

that by every such instance we weaken the re-

straiiats which the laws impose upon the unruly

appetites of men, and give scope to that rage for

novelty and wildness of speculation, which are

so readily made siubservient to the purposes of

vanity, of ambitioni or of covetousness.

. I have thus touched upon the state of the re-

foimed churches abroad, at the era ofthe Refor-

ma-tion, not as pretending to give a detailed

account of them ; but because, in many respects,

their history is connected with that of our na-

tional church ; more especially it was from them

that was taken that aversion to our discipline

which occasioned the firsit, and, for a century,

the only schism by which she was rent. It was

to Calvin, and his successors, that the old pu-

ritans made their appeal ; it was according to

his notions that they wished oijr estabhshment

to be modelled.

I must, at the same time, observe, that what-

ever might be Calvin's objections to many of

the rites and practices of our church after ,,she

was reformed, hpw much soever he might wish

' Particularly the shocking excesses of the Anabaptists in Hdh'

taha, as well as iri Gerinany.
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that she had formed herself after the tnddtt

which he had devised, he never encouraged' her

individual members in separating from her com-<

munionj or affecting any sort of independence

upon their ecclesiastical rulers. Indeed he was

himself but too rigid in exacting conformity

within the pale of his jurisdiction; he suffered

no one to declare, or hardly to entertain any

opinion contrary to his own in religious matters.

He drove from the city, and territory oyer which

he presided, and even punished with greater ser

verity all those who shewed the least disposition

to oppose his authority, or to question the sound-i

ness of his doctrine. He could not therefore,

without contradicting the whole tenour of his

administration, have in the shghtest degree

abetted any man in setting up his private opii

nion against the professed rule of discipline es-

tablished in the country where he lived. This

was likewise the case with Luther, and his fol-

lowers. They were not less severe than others

in condemning, nay persecuting every devia-

tion, either in form or in substance, frojn ^he

standard which they had set up.

I'hey were indeed fully sensible of the great

evils of schism, as well \yith respect to churches

as to individuals. Many attempts were there-

fore made by them to reconcile their differences,

either by coming into each others' opinions, or

by ascertahiing upon what points men might
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safely differ, wixhout such difference becoipiog

a necessary cause of separation. , That these at-

tempts should have failed at the time will .not

appear strange to those who have observed with

wrhat obstinacy we are all apt to adhpre to opi-

nions which we have once delivered, more es-

pecially in questions of a religious or abstruse

nature. .But all these discussions of what are

called fundamentals, all these inquiries into the

points qf faith, which must jndispensaJDly be

boldicn in contradiction to those which are in-

different, anjd should make no breach of conj-

raunion, are material to be kept in mind, as they

bear upon the subject which we are discussing ;

as they tend to shew that nothing but what

concerns the very fssence of our faith can jus-

tify us in separating from the church to which

we belong'. For if there were not an obligation

laid upon every one of us to be at unity with

one another, apd of course to submit ourselves

to them that have the rule in ecclesiastical matr

ters, \yhile we can dp it with safety to our soul,

* See what' was attempted in this way by Melanchthon, and

others, in German^. Mosheim, vol. iv. pp. 326, 345, and v, 269,

iSee also t^e result of a similar .attempt made, under the protectorate

in this kingdom, in Calamy's Ahridgrnent of Baxter's Life,

p. 120. Baxter's idea was, to propose the Creed, the Lord's Prayer,

and the Ten Commandments, as the essentials or fundamentals of

Christianity. These were also the fundamentals of Dury, or

Duraeus, who at this very time was travelling about Europe on the

fruitless errand of reconciling all the Pfotestant churches, Jilp,f

fh«im, V. 27*7, and Bayle.
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any such inquiry as this which I have men-

tioned would have been nugatory and imper-

tinent. It would have been mere solemn trifling

to ask what are fundamentals, and what are in-

, different points in doctrine, if it was open to

any man to say " I care not what other persons

" think upon such subjects, I will be bound by
" no form, I will worship God accprding to my
" own fancy."

That this was not the mode of reasoning

adopted by our church at the Reformation, as

you see it was not that of the other reformers)'

I have abundantly shewn in my former dis-

courses. It remains for me shortly to point

out to you how it hai happened that to us, as to

other nations, reformation came accompanied

with disunion ; how in taking away known and

inveterate evils, a way was made for the letting

in of mischiefs of another sort.

Both the mode and progress of the Reforma-

tion, it may first be observed, were very diffe-

rent in this country from what happened with

other nations. In the first place, with us jt

began at the head. It was not a comparatively

obscure and unauthorised individual who first

questioned, and put down the usurped dominion

of the' pope; but it was the actually existing

government, the king himself, who, with th&,

concurrence of the legislature, and of his sub-

jects at large, resumed those rights of which his
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predecessors had been stripped, and which had

from himself been withheld. Secondly, the work

begun did not go on without interruption. On
the contrary, it received very material checks,

as well from the capricious humour of Henry,

as from, that dispensation of Providence which

suffered the kingdom, after being once eman-

cipa,ted, to fall again under the bondage of su-

perstition, which tried the faith of our first re-

formers by all the severity of persecution.

I mention these facts, not as authorising any

particular claim of merit for our church or our

sovereigns on that score. I enter not into the

question of the motives by which Henry was

actuated in his quarrel with the pope, but I

point them out as accounting for the circum-

stances which are at this day peculiar to the

church of England. To these it was owing that

the changes which took place were not made

without much deliberation, that every measure

was fully considered before it was finally adopted

;

that, under the blessing of God, advantage was

taken of the experience of other nations, as well

as of the wisdom and judgment which might be

found at home. Hence it was that less of vio-

lence was used in the correction of abuses, less

of spoliation took place in respect of the pos-

sessions of the church^; and more of the ancient

' I believe it will be found, upon examination, that in taking

away episcopacy, the sovereigns of Germany were greatly influenced
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form of discipline, as well as of the accustomed

rites and ceremonies, was retained with us, than

with any other people. It may lastly be re-

maiiced, that the very establishment of the su-

premacy in the crown, while it kept down the

turbulence of those spirits who w^ould have run

into every extreme of doctrin-e, did also, by the

very stability which it gave to th£ system, en-

able the government with safety to allow a freer

course to the discussion of religious questions ;

in other words, to be more tolerant than the

fashion of the times in other countries endured.

I say this, well aware of the laws which bore

hard, and the severities which were sometimes

exercised upon the puritans, because those who

would still fix the charge of intolerance upon

the English church of that day, may be asked in

what country, at that time, was it allowed that

any sect or body of ipen should stand forth in

by the prosj>ect of appropriating to themselves the possessions be-

lon^ng to the different sees. It was also with a view to the same

kind of robbery that Leicester, and other courtiers of Elizabeth,

countenanced and dipported the puritans. ,This was very well un-

derstood by the latter, who, in consequence, failed not to enlarge

upon the great riches possessed by the hearls of the church.

" Come off you bishops," one of them cried, " away with yout

" superRuilies, yield up your thousands, be content with hundreds,

" as they be in other churches, where be as great learned men as

',' you are. Let your portion be priest-lilce, and not princ«-lilic.

" Let the Queen have the rest of vour temporalities, and other

" lands, t© maintain those wars which you procured." See Peiroc's

Vindication, part 1st, p. 107; who cites^this witji approbation.
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bpposition to the established discipUne of their

niational church, that they should introduce and

keep up a peculiar form of worship of their own.

This was not, as I again repeat, the case with

the nations which embraced either the Galviu'

istic or the Lutheran communion. And if we
further consider the sort of language which was

used by the puritans, their open contempt of

"authority, the m^ner in which they reviled the

acknowledged rulers of the congregation, their

engagements to each other to use all their en-

deavours to get their scheme of religion or fur-

ther reforma:tion adopted, we shall hardly be

able to pronoupee them wholly guiltless of

those factious practices which are properly cog-

nizable by law; still less shall we wonder if in

that age when the rights of sovereign and peo-

ple were not weighed with any great accuracy

they were subjected to penalties or to treatment

somewhat more arbitrary than what we should

at this moment approve'.

' That hewever there were some positions maintained by them

which could not but render them objects ofjealousy to any govern-

ment, needs no stronger proof than the ailmission of one of the

great champions for unbounded church liberty, In hisConfessional,

jiirchdeacon Blackburnej after mentioning the opinion pf the Calr

vinists in Holland, " that the civil magistrate who did not do his

" duty in his province," (viz enforcing the church's decisions, dis-

.

couraging and suppressing sects and heresies) " ceased to be a

." child of God, and might be deposed from his office," adds, " It

f' cannot be denied that many of the English puritans witettaine^
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That indeed nothing was endured by these

men which they would not have inflicted upon

others under the same circumstances was, as I

have already observed, clearly proved by their

conduct, when afterwards in the time of the

great rebellion, they not only brought about

the adoption of their favourite mode of eccle-

siastical government, but did all in their power

to deprive every individual of the episcopal

clergy, first of his character, and afterwards* of

his means of living.

Indeed it was the very moderation of our

church which indisposed the puritans to her

communion, Their alleged ground of com-

plaint against her was that she still retained the

trappings of popery, that she used many cere-

monies and kept up many practices \vhich they

considered as superstitious,

On these objections which they thus enter-

tained to the doctrine or rather to the discipr

line of the established religion, I need liot, I

trust, dwell at any length. For who is there

in these days that will seriously maintain that

the wearing of a surplice, the making of the

" the same noti<$ns : pitrhaps the greatest part of them in secret.

" When any extraordinary countenance was shewn to papists, either

" by Janies, or indeed befori'him by Elizabeth, the puritans gave

" rjo obscure intimations of what they thought of the government,

" and the less discreet among them openly avowed the lawfulness

'* of resisting ungodly princes, both in the reigns of Elizabeth iai

" James." Elacfcb. Works, Vol. y. pp. 396, 397.
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sign of the cross in baptism, the observance of

a few festivals in commemoralion of tliose par-

ticular acts in which our Lord's mercy and

goodness towards us were most signally dis-

played, or in honour of his immediate fpllowers

and acknowledged saints, or, lastly, a few ex-

pressions in our liturgy which involved no cor-

ruption of the faith, and are, as we say, justified

by Scripture itself, who will now insist that

these or any other such unimportant particu-

lars could form a sufficient excuse for schism?

Nay, who will now seriously maintain that

there is any sort of warrant jn the New Testa-

ment for the preference which they gave to the

presbyterian over the episcopal form of govern-

ment ?

As to the progress of these opinions, it is

well knovi'^n that although in the beginning of

the reformation and under the reigns of Henry

the 8th and Edward the 6th, there were a few

individuals who shewed a disposition to quarrel

with the number and quality of the ancient or-

dinances which were retained in the church at

that time, yet they did not possess influence or

weight sufficient to interest any considerable

part of the nation in favour of their sentiments.

It was only in consequence of the persecution

under queen Mary, and owing to it, that the

aversion or rather abhorrence which was then

so deservedly excited against popery began to
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extend itself to evejy thing which appfia'red ih

any degree to be connected with what were

rightly called its abominations. And even this

disposition only gathered strength to display

itself from the connexion which was formed by

«nany of the exiles under that persecution, with

some of the" leading members of the reformed

churches abroad. In particular, the reception

which some of those early confessors and suf-

ferers for the truth met with at Geneva and in

places similarly disposed, led' them to entertain

a strong attachment to the form of disciplino^

which was established in that country. They

did indeed at once embrace all the violence

with all the principles of Calvin. A part of

those principles, however, as we have already

seen, consisted in the strict observance of what-

ever ecclesiastical government was establisbeiJ.

and of course these men were as decided enemies

to any thing which they considered to be schis-*

matical as the most zealous advocates for epis-

copacy could be. Their object, as it was avowed

by them as soon as the increase of iheir num-

bers and the ascertaining of their sentiments,

gave them boldness to make any common de-

claration, was ''to bring"' what they called

" the reformation into the church'.'' They nei-

• " About this time (1572) Chark, Travers, Gardner, Barber,

' Chester, Cook, and Edgerton, joined the rest of the puritan fac-

" jion in order to the settling of their discipline. After soroe da>-

"
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ther J conceived nor announced that, strictly

speaking, in any nation or among any people

there could or ought to be more than one

church : or that, as it was afterwards expressed,

" a church or churches could be gathered out

" of a true church." Uniformity in ecclesias-i

tical discipline was all along the prevailing idea

with them as with their eontemporaries. It

continued so to be, nay, to be the only one

entertained, down to, and even after the me-

morable period, when, in the reign of our

Charles the first>: the descendants and successors

of these men entered into that famous engage-

ment called the solemn league and covenant

;

in the very terms of which it evidently appeared

that no departure had in this respect taken place

fxonii the strictest notions professed by the first

reformers respecting conformity. For by this

covenant they -who took it engaged that they

would endeavour to extirpate not only " popery

"and prelacy," (that is the government of the

church by archbishops, bishops, deans, and

" bate upon the qaestion they came to the following resolutions .,

" That forasmuch as divers book's had ' been written and sundry

" petitions exhibited to her majesty, the parliament, and their lord-

" ships, every man should therefore labour by all means possible to

" bring the reformation into the church.'" It was likevi/ise further

tesolved, ," That for the better bringing in of the said holy discip-

/'line, they should not only as wpU privately as publicly teach it,

" but by little and liule, as well as possibly they might, draw the

" same into practice," Cullier's Eccl. Hist. V. ii. p. 54;.
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their officers) not only "superstition, heresy,

"and profaneness," but "schism. "Thus clearly

by the most manifest implication condemning

every division in the church which was not

the result of necessity ; and thus also most for-

cibly disclaiming for themselves any such liberty

as in our days is contended for, of professing

what faith any man pleases, of separating from

the congregation as often as we choose or in

whatever way we think proper*.

True it is that, in the progress of that great

and striking combination of schism from the

church and "rebellion against the sovereign

which then or soon after gained the upper hand,

in the course of that opposition to all authority,

whether ecclesiastical or civil, which brought

our monarch to the block, that took place which

always happens in times of such confusion, that

every man being set up as "a judge and a di'

" vider," being called upon to pronounce con-

demnation upon the errors of his rulers, natu-

rally took the liberty to form a system of his

ovvn as well in religious as in other matters ; and

to indulge in every wild theory which his ima-

» See the material clauses of this solemn league and covenant ia

Collier, Vol. ii. p. 859, 2nd the whole more at length in Baxter's

life, by Sylvester, p. 391. One of their engagements was that they

would not suflFer themselves to be withdrawn, " whether to make

" defection to the contrary part, or to give themselves to a detesl-

" able indifferency or neutrality in that cause," &c.
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gination could form : that in consequence, a

number of sectaries arose, each claiming a right

to form separate and independent congregations

unconnected with, and not to be controlled by
others, and not owning any common, form of

discipline or of doctrine, nor admitting any
community of that sort to be at all essential or

neqessary. But it is also true that as long as

that party which entertained the olti puritan

principles, and was in the beginning considered

as the only one in opposition to the episcopal

establishment, which did in fact erect its own
form of ecclesiastical government upon the ruins

of the church, as long, I say, as that party re-

tained either strength or authority, it not only

Ivould not adopt nor give any sort of counte-

nance to such a latitude in opinion and practice,

b(it even positively refused to allow it a tolera-

pon. An application was made on the subject

only the year before the king's death, to that

assembly of divines which the long parliament

had convened as a sort of substitute for the

convocation, or as filling the place of that na-

tional synod, which according to the ideas of

Calvin was to have the supreme rule or direc-

tion in ecclesiastical matters'". The assembly

however refused the application, and upon

gropnds which are material to be considered.

" See BaxteiJs, account of this assembly in his Life by Sylvester,

p. 73.
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They urge that to grant the request of the In-

dependents would be, in the words before cited,

" to allow the lawfulness of gathering churches

" out of true churches," and that " it would
" encourage perpetual schism and division in

" the church, always drawing some offfrom the

" churches under the rule," that is, under the

then establishment. " This," they say further,

" would encourage animosities between those

" who remained, and those who went oiF."

And in another part of the conference they ex-

pressly refused to allow the plea of conscience

as a motive for such separation, '" because this

" was what might be alleged by any erroneous

" conscience whatsoever*."

Such was the judgment of the then ruling

party both in church and state. Such were

the opinions of those, who, for the first cen-

tury after the reformation, were the only con-

siderable or acknowledged opponents of. the

established discipline of our church. If, not-

withstanding the refusal of a toleration, no

proceedings were actually had against the In-^

dependents, if they continued to hold their

meetings unmolested, it must be ascribed to

that influence among the people, and particu-

larly with the army, which they contrived to

obtain, and which finally put them into posr

' Collier's Eccl. Hist. Vol. ii. p. 819.
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session of power, and enabled them to triumph

over all opposition.

Instead of wearying you with any more par-

ticular details upon this part of our history, I

shall content myself with two or thr?e observa-

tions upon what has thus been brought befor&

you.

First it appears, I think with sufficient clear-

ness, according to what I formerly alleged,

that, down to nesftly the middle of the seven-

teenth century, there never was, not only any

nation, but not any considerable body of men
among any people, still less any ruling party

or number of persons having authority, which

held the tenet now so commonly brought for-

ward of the indifference of all communions, or

the licence of arbitrarily apd without cause

assigned separating from the ecclesiastical es-

tablishment of that place to which a man be-

longs. We shall find even the most inconsi-

derable bodies among those who dissented from

the churches under which they lived, nay, we

shall find upon inquiry all the true servants of

God who were suffering under persecution, ear-

nest not simply for the hberty of worshipping

God in uprightness and sincerity of heart, but

for the propagation of the truth, for the remo-

val in others as well as in themselves of that

which they conceived to be corruption, and

z 2
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dangerous, if not damnable sin. We further

find them all expressly, whenever they had an

opportunity of explaining themselves, even in

the very act of separating from their brethren,

and however differing in other respects, yet

joining in the open and unequivocal condemna-

tion of schism.

Secondly, I vi^ould call your attention to the

time when, and the circumstances under which

the latitudinarian principle was first with any

effect avowed and acted upon. The sect indeed

of the Independents was not wholly unknown

before the days of the rebellion. The Brownists

in particular, though disclaimed by their bre-

thren who succeeded them, excited consider-

able notice in the days of Ehzabeth. But their

reign was neither long nor widely extended. It

was only in the moment ofconfusion and compa-

rative anarchy, at that juncture of civil warfare,

which, as it does violence to the strongest ofour

social feelings, tends more completely than any

other to unhinge the mind, it was then only, I

say, when the kingdom was literally " divided

" against itself," that any countenance was ob-

tained, or power possessed by those who de-

clared against all subordination or control iii

the administration of their spiritual concerns.

Nor can it be doubted that it was the very wild-

ness and unsteadiness of their principles, their
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being so readily "carried about with every

" wind of doctrine*," which, as it made them

more useful and ready tools for the advance-

ment of Cromwell in his views upon the sove-

reignty, so it procured them in . return that

degree of protection and countenance from him

which raised them in consequence above their

more regular and scrupulous brethren.

Thirdly, we may observe, as we are in Scrip-

ture called upon fo do, what were the imme-

diate "fruits" of this extreme laxity of princi-

ple, when thus recognized and having obtained

a kind of solid footing. History will tell us

that there was no time when such strange and

monstrous tenets were openly and without fsar

or rebuke maintained. And this we learn not

from one class of men, not from the writers of

the oppressed church of England only, but fropi

every author who has treated the subject. In

particular from two divines of the Presbyterian

communion, we have a most disgusting and

particular detail of these abominations. Strong

as this word is, I must use it, because many of

them did in no degree stop short of impiety and

blasphemy. By Edwards, in his Gangrasna, not

less than two hundred of these sects are reckon-

ed up; and the plain and simple account of the

pious and honest, though in some respects weak

* Eph. iY. 14i
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and erring Richard Baxter, must convince

every reasonable man how largely all these sec-

taries dealt in hypocrisy and self-delusion".

Of a tenet which first shewed itself at such a

period, which as soon asit gathered strength was

attended with such effects, can we be otherwise

than distrustful ? Must we not say that in this

respect, experience has confirmed what is other-

wise to be collected from Scripture ?

The vanity and unsoundness of these sects,

the ranters and the seekers, and so many more,

further appear from the little hold which they

were able to take upon even the prejudices of

men. Of most of them we know nothing but

what we read in the history of those times.

Independency however, we must- admit, not

only in its general principle, but in some of its

original forms has kept its ground, and indeed

very widely extended its empire. It has so

increased and acquired such strength as greatly

to outstrip its old competitor in the career of

schism, and bids fair to throw it entirely into

the shade. For you must be aware vhat a

change Presbyterianism has undergone in later

times, and even from the age of Baxter. Not
only its numbers but its credit-have greatly di-

minished : so that this class of dissenters, which,

" See Baxter's account. Life by Sjlvester, p. 72, & 102 & Cala-

my's Abridgment, pp. 89, 98 3c eeq.
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as I have before observed, was originally the

most powerful, nay the only one which first

raised and maintained itself against the estab-

lished government, has lost all its weight, and

hardly retains a name in this kingdom. If I

am not mistaken, the nonconformists of Eng-

land, at this moment, are generally, if not uni-

versally, Independents : they have no synods,

or system of discipline, answering to that which

was established atOeneva, or which now obtains

in Scotland. If they are at all distinguished

from one another, it is by their greater or less

orthodoxy in doctrine, and perhaps the sort of

ordination which they require for their mi-

nisters.

As long indeed as there were any of the Pres-

byterians remaining, so long did they retain

their attachment to church discipline, and so

long continue both to lament the existing schism,

and to testify their readiness to adopt such mea-

sures as would restore them to communion with

the establishment. Hence the hopes which they

entertained at the restoration of Charles the 2d,

and the conferences at the Savoy, as well as

tliose which had before taken place at Hampton

Court in the reign of James the 1st. As, how-

ever, a new set succeeded, and the obtaining of

their demands became more and more hopeless,

they relaxed by degrees, until at last, towards

the end of the 17th century, a union took place
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between this class of dissenters and the Inde-

pendents, which put an end to their differences,

and first led the way to that abandonment of

fixed principle, which seems to be the great

characteristic of all ih6 separatists of the present

day'l

How indeed, by what means, and by what

degrees, from that period, the minds, not only

of the dissenters, but even of many members of

the church, were gradually led to look with in-

difference upon the progress of schism, and to

be less and less sensible of the advantages which

result from conformity, and a proper submission

to authorised rulers, I have considered some-

what in detail in my first discourse, and need

not now repeat. What was there said, also ren-

ders unnecessary any further or more regular

deduction of the state of our church, or of its

history, during the last hundred years. What-

ever there was of peculiarity in it, has occa-

sionally been pointed out, and will come to be

considered, as I now proceed shortly to bring

before you the actual state of the different, or,

at least, the most prominent sects, which at pre-

sent divide this country, and set themselves up

in direct hostility to the establishment.

In the very entrance upon this part of my sub-

'"This agreement took place, and was formally published in the

year 169O. See the articles at length in Calamy's Abridgment,

,

p. 476.
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ject, however, it is evidently proper to chaw one

broad hne of distinciion, and to divide our op-

ponents into two classes ; one consisting of those

which differ from us upon essential points of

doctrine, and the other of those who have no

such cause to allege for their separation. And
we cannot but notethis great difference between

thera, that, with respect to the former class, if

they be really persuaded that the doctrine which

they maintain is the true faith, they do rightly

in abstaining from our communion. Whereas

the latter, even if their objections were ever so

well founded, jas long as those objections relate

to points which are either indifferent, or of tri-

vial moment, will still be guilty of making un-

necessary divisions in the church ; or, in other

words, of actual schism.

-We need not here be stopped by the difficul-

ties which the German divines encountered in

their attempts to ascertain what were funda-

mentals in religion, and what were not. The

general feeling in this country, for many years,

has, if I mistake not, confined the application

of the term of heresy to that error, which con-

sists in denying or derogating from the divinity

of our Lord. As the persons who hold this

error are also those who maintain, and who alone

(for I now put the Papists out of the question

)

maintain the heresy of Pelagius, 1 believe that

this class will, with sufificient precision, include

5
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all those who dissent upon what I consider as

essential points. I muSt be understood, how-

ever, as speaking of those whose principles are

clearly laid down, and avowed to the world
;

for it is certain that there are many individuals,

and some sects, of whicU, either from the nature

of their tenets, or the obscurity in which they

contrive to involve themselves, it is difficult to

pronounce whether their conduct partake more

largely of heresy or of schism. Some of these

alsoj as the Quakers for instance,- by the opi-

nions which they hold respecting the sacraments,

may be said most emphatically to excomniunicate

themselves from all other Christian societies.

Of these I must be allowed only incidentally to

take notice.

Upon this first class of dissenters I shall now

proceed to observe, reserving the consideration

of the second class of sectaries, those who ap»

pear to me to be more properly schismatical, to

my next and concluding discourse.

I am aware indeed that it may be doubted by

some wlietlif r it comes properly within my plaa

to take any particular notice of persons, whose

offence is not that of pure schism, but some-

thing of a more serious and aggravated nature.

I grant that heiesy is iisually considered in a

ditif'erent light from schism, and that according

to the restrained and m.ost common sense of the

words, they do not fall under tlie same head;
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Yet will it appear that both the nature of the

thing, and the course of my argument, require

that I should bestow upon the one, as upon the

other, in this instance at least, some degree of

attention.

In the first place, different as the things them-

selves may be, yet if they are in fact involved

with each other, if the one is in many cases the

cause of the other, there will be no possibility

of taking a full view of either of them without

the other coming in some degree into considera-

tion. Heresy, as I have before observed, may
exist without schism. But that only proves the

more strongly, that, when it actually does pro-

duce schism, it cannot wholly be passed over

by those who would trace, thfough either their

causes or effects, the divisions which exist in

the church.

I am further led to do this, by the distinction

which pressed itself upon me in the course of

my argument, when in vindicating the true

principles upon which the Reformation pro-

ceeded, and urging that it stood upon very dif-

ferent grounds from those upon which any of

the dissenters could, or did profess to stand in

their separation from us, I admitted that if they

could fix upon us any errors, nay, even one er-

ror of the sort or magnitude which it was agreed

by all Protestants belonged to the churcli of

Borne, there could be nothing said against the
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justice of their separation ; and I went on to

deny that even any attempt of that kind had

ever been made by any, excepting only one

class of dissenters. But in making the excep-

tion I had this very class in my mind, who do

in fact impute to us a corruption of doctrine

nearly, if not precisely the same as one of those

which we charge upon the Romanists.

For you will recollect that one of our objec-

tions to the church of Rome is founded upon her

invocation of the saints, which we justly regard

as a direct breach of the first commandment, as

giving to men that honour which belongs only

to God, which indeed he has in express words

reserved to himself. But this is in fact what is

imputed to us by those members of this sect

who go the full Jength of the doctrine, who

speak, as most boldly, so most consistently.

By them the worship which we pay to Christ is

expressly called idolatrous and blasphemous.

And, if their tenets be well founded, if they

rightly affirm that our Saviour is not God, that

there is no warrant in Scripture for the doctrine

of the trinity, we must admit that it is not with-

out reason that all this is said, nay, that we are

really guilty of the charge which they bring

against us.

It is true that this language is not, and cannot

be held by a great proportion of this sect ,* for

though they aifect to be distinguished by one
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common name, there is, and it is a feature to be

remarked in all dissenters at this moment^ a

wonderful variety and discordancy in the opi-

nions which are held among them, as well by

congregations as by individuals. Indeed the

name of Unitarians (to which, by the way, let

it be observed, they have just the same, and no

more true right than the Papists have to be ex-

clusively called Catholics) seems to have been

adopted by them fol^the very purpose of uniting

those in words who could never unite in sub-
t

stance. It is simply a sort of rallying point

against the estabhshed church: in every other

respect their object and form of proceeding es-

sentially vary among themselves. For, while

the followers of Priesttey and Evanson thus

stigmatise the worship of Christ ; by others of

them he is adored, and has divine honours paid

to him, as much, or nearly as much, as by us.

The Arians, for example, through all the degrees

which there are of them, allow him to be God,

and admit his pre-existence ; nay, that he cre-

ated the world : only they maintain that he was

born within time, and that the worship which

they pay to him is not exactly the same, but

relative and inferior to that which is d'ue to the

Father. Socinus also, the great leader of the

modern Anti-Trinitarians, overcome by the

strong and positive language of Scripture, not

only held Christ to be an object of adoration,
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though a mere man, but strongly reprobated, if

he did not join in persecuting those who were

of a different opinion. If now we only con-

sider the various shades of which these several

tenets are capable, we may conceive what a vast

variet}' of sentiments must exist among them.

Indeed the distinguishing position of the greater

part of their writers is, that they ought to have

no fixed creed ; they conceive that the free

spirit of inquiry, which' they profess to be al-

ways exercising to advantage, must be every

day leading them to new discoveries and im-

provements. And this was actually declared

in the only attempt which was ever made at any

thing like a regular profession of faith in that

communion, or rather, I should say, in any of

their communions".

" The Racovian Catechism, of which see a detailed account in

Toulmin's Life of Socinus, p. 257, SSg, & seq. I will add a

quotation from this author, and another from Dr. Priestley, as il-

lustratiTe of what I have above said of the variableness or diversity

of the Socinian tenets, in their different congregations, and the im-

propriety of the denomination of Unitarian, as assumed by them.

Dr. Toulmin, speaking of some variations of tbis sort, says, " The

" alterations their sentiments underwent were the consequence of

" their avowed principles, and t(ie result of the free inquiry they

" allowed. The edition of the Catechism I have quoted was dif-

" fercni from a preceding publication of that kind, being in some

" places altered, in others corrected, and in some instances

" abridged. This they own, and their plea is not only a justifica-

" tion of those alterations, but a caveat against any censure of any

" future change in their religious system," &c. Toulmin's Life of

" Socinus, p. 270. Afterwards speaking of Biddle's followers, he
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But- to my apprehension this is a sort of lan-

guage, so far from being wai ranted by Scripture,

that, on the contrary, this very fluctuation, and

variety of opinion, appears to me to form of

itself a very stronjj presumption against any sect

that governs itself by such a principle. Faith

Miys, " il doei not appear that this society subsisted after his death,

" nor have the Socinians made any figure, as a community, in

"England. But theological sentimeiits, nearly resembling the

" Socinian system, have been held by various persons, and pro-

" bably are daily gaining ground, and of late years have been more
" openly avowed, and freely canvassed. Many societies of Pro-

" testant dissenters have become communities of professed Unita.

" rians, though chiefly upon the Arian scheme ; and the Trini-

" tarian forms of worship, which are preserved in the church of

" England, and which are so closely incorporated with all its ser-

" vices, methinks, must form an insuperable objection against

" confocmity, with all sincere and conscientious Unitarians," &c.

All this my reader will see agrees with what I say, except that I do

not believe that the numbers of these dissenters are increasing.

How too, of all persons, can Arians challenge the particular name

of Unitarians ? For is not their system expressly that of two gods,

the one supreme, and the other subordinate ? What can be said

for them that may not be urged by the Papist for the worship of

laints, or by the Pagan for that of his dii rainores? Dr. Priestley

in this agrees with me ; as may be seen, I think, in his controversy

wilh Dr. Price, and further in his Early Opinions, &c. vol. iv.

p. 532-3> where he has this remarkable passage. Assuming first

that Dr. Clarke had satisfied the majority of learned Christians in

this country, respecting " the supremacy of one God, the Father,

" and that Christ is only a creature," that is, that he had made

them Arians ; he adds, " If learned men will give equal attention

" to the subject of this work, we may expect that inan equally

" short apace of time the controversy between the Arians and Uni-

" tarians will be decided.'' He goes on to intimate what ii very

true, that Ariilnism is.s " halting between the two opinions.''
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is always, in Scripture, represented to u^ as some-

thing steadfast and unchangeably. It is, on the

other handj one of the characteristics of error,

that it is unstable, and knows not where to fix.

And I would put it to you, whether this be not

a characteristic juark particularly applicable to

schism.

Consider my text, which in more ways than

one bears upon this question ; and take it with

the words which precede, or with those which

follow it. The apostle thus exhorts the disci-

ples :
" Remember them which have the rule

" over youj who," says he, " have spoken the

" words of God ; whose faith follow, consider-

" ing' the end of their conversation." Now
what is this end of their conversation ? " Jesus

" Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and

" for ever." Something it is, surely, not chang-

ing from day to day, but which all the world

are, and have been obliged to maintain from

the beginning, and will continue to be so

bounden to the end. A being, if I may add my

comments, whose existence is thus asserted to

have been from everlasting ; an office to which

he was appointed before the worlds ; a doctrine

which always was, and must remain unchange-

able. Some persons there are who, for obvious

reasons, refer the text to the words which fol-

low in the next verse: " Be not carried away

" with divers and strange doctrines." And so
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they reason, that the words "Jesus Christ, the

"same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever,"

means only that his doctrine is always the same,

and cannot be changed by men'*. Now were

we even to restrict the interpretation of the pas-

sage to tliis one point, for which, however, I see

no reason, yet would not this give any effectual

support to the cause of our adversaries.

For, let me ask what is this doctrine of Jesus

Christ which is " tHfe same yesterday, and to-day,

" and for ever," which is thus peculiar to him,

which yet was, from the earfiest time, and will

continue for ever? What is, in other words,

this gospel, this " mystery," which, as the apos-

tle tells us, was "kept secret" (it existed, you

observe, but was kept secret), " since the world

"began; but now" (that is in Christ) "was
" made manifest, and by the Scriptures of the

" prophets, according to the commandment of

" God, made known to all nations for the obe-

" dience of faith*." What, I say, was, or could

be thi? mystery, but the^ cross and passion of

Christ, and our redemption through him, the

atonement which he made for our sins ? A
doctrine this, be it now considered, which

stands, and can only be built upon the divinity

of our Lord ; which therefore every Arian and

" See Lindsey's Sequel to the Apology, and iDr. Ckrk(S tbeie'

quoted, p. SSI.

* RoBians, xvi, 25.

A A
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Socinian, every opposer of the orthodox tenet,

is by necessary consequence bountj to opppsie.

Where, I say, shall we find any other doptrine

peculiar to Christianity ? Take this away, and

what did our Lord teach, but what Mogep, and

every teacher of rigiateousness before him had

taught? Will it be said that the moral preqepts

of the gospel were different from those of th?

law ? The knowledge of God, our duty towards

our neighijour, are these also set forth under the

new covenant difiFerently from what they were

under the old ? So'far from it, our Lqrd laid

them down, and, as it should seem, studiously

so, in the very words of Moses. What then is

this doctrine of Christ, I repeat it, bi,it th?it re-

mission of sins through his blood, wbicl? is so

explicitly laid down in Scripture, but which it

is the constant but fruitless endeavour of every

Unitarian to explain away ? If indeed Christ,

in dying, made not an atonement for our sins,

why is his death so magnified ? If he was not

God, why are his sufferings considered as so

precious? Why should his cross be counte$i

" a stumbling block to the Jews, and to the

" Greeks foolishness*?" It was.no novelty to

tlie one or to the other to hear of innocence op-

pressed, or good men suflfering under an unjust

judgment. Bui what shocked them was the

* 1 Cor. i. 23.
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idea that this should happen to a divine being.

This it was which they 'treated, and theii' Fol-

Jowers in these days treat as an absurdity and

impiety ; even tliat he by whom the world was

made should "come to his own,"and not only not

be received by them, but suffer an ignominious

death at their hands. This is the doctrine

which yet is so clearly laid down in the Scrip-

tures, that no mark reading them, as he would

any other book, can fail to see it there recorded

:

jior is it met by our adversaries in any other

way than by opposing Imman opinions and

judgments against the express word of God.

Clear indeed, and direct as are many of the

texts which Speak of our Lord as God, which

give him all the attributes of the Deity, it seems

to me that the most conclusive, as well as the

most, satisfactory mode of establishing this great

truth, is to take the whole scope and tenor of

Scripture, as directed to this one point, the sa-

tisfaction which he made for our sins. No such

satisfaction it is allowed on all hands, could be

made by any creature. This being then granted,

and the consequence following, as it inevitably

must, that every text which proves that oup. Sa-

viour made a proper atonement for the sins of

the world, also proves him to be God ; let the

most illiterate, or the most learned man, take up

the writings of the apostles and evangelists, and

read straight forward, and without prejudice.
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and I will venture to say that he cannot avoid

seeing the doctrine in question set Forth in clia-

racters the most plairt and intelligible. If he

will besides go on and look into ecclesiastical

liistory, he Will also find that it has been the doc-

trine of the great body of believers, from the

first preaching of the gospel down to the pre-

sent day. Nor is this constant prevalence »of

the doctrine a small argument in its favour.

For can we conceive that God, who has pro-

mised to be with his church to the end, would

suffer lier to go on uniformly, day after day, and

year after year, under a delusion thus professed

and preached by men of an undoubted holy hfe,

by confessors and martyrs? Nor is that true

which has sometimes been urged, that the cor-

ruptions of popery have met with the same long

and uninterrupted reception. Most of them,

as I have shewn^ arfe of a comparatively very

late date; and of none ofthem can it be said that

they have for any long time been universally,

and without question received. On this ground,

therefore, and as decisive of the question, we

might surely ask, with what church, or de-

scription of Christians, is to be found ," Jesus

" Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and

" for ever?"

Let me press the contrast further in one other

instance. Between the great body of the Pro-

testant churches (all of them, be it remembered,
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holding the doctrine of the Trinity) there was,'

at the time of the reformation, a most perfect

consent as to the grounds upon which they se-

parated from the church of Rome. In this re-

spect they all hore testimony for one another.

The "same consent upon the same points has

continued and continues to exist at this day.

Take Lutherans, Calvinists, or Church of Eng-

land men, all h9,ve precisely the same opinion

(I speak this of those who have any opinion at

all) of the abominations of the church of Roriie

as was entertained from the beginning by our

ancestors. But now is this the case with those

who have since separated from their national

churches; more especially the separatists from

oqr church, whether in points of doctrine or of

discipline ? Have they not shifted their ground,

and that repeatedly ? It is most notorious that

they have. And with respect to the divinity of

our Saviour in particular, there is, as I have

already shewn, the most astonishing vtiriable-

Bess prevailing among those who dissent upon

that ground. Nothing, is more notorious thari

what I have said of tlie changes of opinion as

well as actual variations in practice which have

happened and are daily taking place among

theni. *

But this is not all. The U,nitarians of this agQ

have in order to support their error, hu\ recourse

to an e3vpedie^t of so dangerous a i^amre^ so ap'
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proacbing to sacrilege, that it capnotbe too strong-

ly reprobated. It deserves the more to be noticed.

as it discovers so plainly the weakness of their

cause. It fully admits what I have above stated

that the Scriptures but too plainly pronouiice

tlieir condemnation. In consequence some of

their late writers, being pressed with texts

whiph speak so decidedly against them, have

boldly pronounced all those which contain any

thing contrary to their ideas to be spurious, and

no part of the genuine word of Qod. One of

these great champions confined his attack to the

beginning of St, Matthew's and of St. Lake's,

gospel'*; but another of them,, whose laboysis

in the cause have very lately been brought for-

ward again to our notice'*, has laid, violent^

bands not only upon the same part of St. Luke's

gospel, but upon the, whole of the other three,

gospels, together with by much the greater

pqrtion of the epistles. Muph the same lib,erties

have at times begn taken with the Old Test^T,

ment, and not long ago one of their critics,.

afte;r reviewing an attempt of this sqrt, copgra-,

tulated the Christian world upon the satisfap-

tory result which he drew, that after giving up

what wa§ according to him not without reason

'> Dr. Priestley, fot >vhich ?ee his History pf Early Qpjjipp?

concerning Christ.

T' Evan^oiji pj:who3P^erjpopsanedJti(Wv^wit}i|)isUf?,l}a6l3<?^
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iWpeached, we should yet retain all that was

^ood of the books of Moses and some other

more important parts of holy writ".

Tlys, as you may recollect, is a mode of

proceeding which is not new. It was used

by the heretics of the first ages ; but with

so little of real or permanent success, as,

one would have thought, would sufficiently

have discouraged a repetition of the alitempt;

especially at this time wlieil the canon of the

Scriptures has been so long and so clearly ascer-

" The Monthly Reviewer; who, at the end of review ofllisEich-

hom's Introcluction to the Old Testament, hy which the authority

of almost every book wliich it contains is more or less shaken, tells

us that, " After all this severe criticism, it niay seem consolatory

" to observe that it would at most be justifiable to expel from thp

" present canon only Esther, Jonah, and the legend concerning

" Daniel. The other works retain their claim unimpcached.

" There is nothing in the point of view which has here been taken

" of the Hebrew writitigs that ought at all to alarm the jealousy of

" the most faithful Christian." This same point of view only

allows the pentateuch to be a work of Moses in the main but occa-

sionally interpolated. The' same of Joshua. As to Samuel and

the historical books they are all declared to be written after the cap-

tivity. As to other books; of that which is ascribed to Isaiah, the

greater part' is declared not to be written by him, but, as the re-

viewer seems to think, by Daniel. The book of Daniel (a book

cited by our Saviour himself, and vvhich more than any other it has

puzzled Jews and Tnfidds of all sorts to answer) is condemned as

" the legend concerning Daniel !" And in all this " there is no-

", thing to alarm the jealousy of a faithful Christian !" Especially

when we consider what might be accomplished by a more adven-

turous hand, if this attempt of Eichborn should be received by the

Christian world with the same complacency with which it is hailed

by this reviewer, See Monthly Review, Vol. xsiii. N. S. p. 497.
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taiued. It might have been expected that men

would not easily have been brought to follow

the steps of the Ebionites and Cerinthians, of

Marcion and of Manes.

Such being the opinions actually entertained

and the practices resorted to by this first class

of sectaries, it must I think be evident to you

as to me, that, as long as they continue so to

act and to think, their differences from us, as

they are fundamental, must continue irrecon-

cileable, and keep them separated from our

communion. So far from requiring them to

join with us under these circumstances, we must

rather wonder if there should be found among

us, any individuals, who holding such opinions

venture not only to join in our prayers but to

administer our sacraments. As to the separation

from us of those who are really conscientious in

what we must call their blindness, it is an evil

undoubtedly, but one which must be submitted

to, until it shall please God, by opening their

eyes, to bring them back into his church and

number them with the true Israelites. While

they continue to look upon us in the light of

idolaters, and M'^e charge them with being rebels

to their God, with denvins: the Lord who

bought them, how is it possible that we can

agree in the essentials of worship, that we Car

pray with the same spirit ? Without gross pre

varication on the one side or on the other, thei
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can be, it is clear, no sort of unity in 0).ir de-

votions.

, ^ The same observation will, I fear, hold good

with respect to most of those whose tenets I

have mentioned as being involved in obscurity-

cither involuntary or studied. Of the Quakers

indeed even the peculiarities of their discipline

and of their exterior deportment are so founded

in the affectation of singularity and so confirmed

by the most inveterate pride and obstinacy'%

their pretensions to immediate inspiration are

so derogatory to the authority of the holy Scrips

tures, and so open the door to every wild and

fantastic opinion, that it is hardly pjossible to

reason, much less to come to any agreement

with them. Thewildness and want of certainty

which is intimately combined with their mys-

ticism, does indeed constantly expose them to

the danger of falling into great inconveniences.

' Let those who would condemn these expressions as too strong

look into the eariy history and publications of the Quakers, before

they assumed the specious clotViing with which their doctrines were

veiled, by Barclayand Penn. Nay, let them consult their late pgnegyrist

Clarkson, who every where talks of them as a " highly professing

" body:'' who in truth shews them to be what Tom Paine, mean-

ing to reconimend them in his Age of Reason, said they were, " little

" more than Deists.'' One of Clarkson's expressions is 90 truly

bombast that I cannot help citing it as a specimen. '' Hence titles,

" in the glare of which some people lose the dignity of their vision,

" have no magical effect upon Quakers." Portraiture ofQuakerism,

.Vol. iii. p. 209. He is very fond of this idea of Quakers keeping

up the dignity of man, &c.
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This has appeared very evidently in some late

proceedings of the sect. Some of their mem^^

bers having shewn too decided a propensity to

what are called the Unitarian tenets, and hav-

ing followed Dr. Priestley and the Monthly Re*

viewers in their rejection of parts of Scripture,'

have been put to silence by their general assem^

bly, even without being allowed to be heard

in their defence. The society has in conse-

quence been complained of; and not without

reason, as acting contrary to its o\vn princi-

ples'*. Indeed the whole transaction has very

plainly exposed the slippfry foundation upon

which they standi and makes it probable that

that is, or will soon become true which is stated

by a late panegyrist of theirs as matter of la*-

mentation, that they are a decreasing sect™. To

us it can only be matter of satisfaction that

there should be such a probability of their

being in due time reclaimed from their errors.

Fhave thus pointed out to your notice that

description of dissenters whose differences froni

's See a Narrative of the Proceedings in America of the Society

called Quakers in the case of Hannah Barnard, &c. Printed for John*

son, 1804. There have, I think, been other cases of the saipe

sort which excited the attention of the Monthly Reviewer at the

time.

"' Clarkson in his Portraitui'e before cited. As he appears to

have written under the patronage of the Quakers, and on their be.

half, his authority must be takes to be qf «q sniaH weight upon

this point?
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us are so essential and fuHclatnental as to leave

no prospect of union withawt a tliorough change,

in their ideas of our common feliigion, They-

thus, as I have befoiig observed, s4;amd to us ioo

somewhat the same relation as thatia whigh we.

Stand to the Romanists, ^h& questiaja. in hotli*

cases is a* direct one; namely, on, which sid&

the truth lies, It adrnits of no compromise.

As to our doctripe, which is and has been

through all ages the general doctrine of the

church, it has been so ably defended and sup-

ported ; more especially in this country, an4

even among myr predecessors in this lecture,

there have been found so many pious and

learned meii prepared and able to put to silence

tke gainsayers ; that perhaps even what little I

have said upon the subject might have been

spared. I have indeed only treated it incid'eu''

tally, as having caused and causing one of th^

main divisions in the church, though of that

Jiind which is distinguishable, and which I was

therefore called upon to distinguish from pure

schism.

If I have enlarged upon it somewhat inore

than "vyas strictly necessary, let me be excused

by the high importance which evevy true be-

liever must attach to this above all other points

of doptrine. And when I add that a right un-

derstanding of the crpss qf Christ must >lw^y5

feeropgtVef'4 pv«?jio prpmQtirig- xh^t ^^m
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which it is the object of these discourses to

enforce, I may well be justified by the example

and the \vords of that true and divinely inspired-

servant of God, who when combating the pro-

pensity to schism"which he had observed among
the Corinthians, declared and laid down as his

main principle, that "when he came to them
" he was determined to know nothing among
" them save Christ Jesus and him crucified*.''

* 1 Cor. it. 2.
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James ill. I.

My Brethren, be not many Masters, knming that

we shall receive the greater Condemnation.

Xhkre has been a diiference of opinion respect-

ing the true sense of this text. To some it has

appeared that St. James intended no more than

to enforce the strong admonition of our Saviour

against the too hasty or rash censuring of our

neighbours, to bid us "not to judge lest we
" should be judged." The other and, I appre-

hendj clearly the sounder interpretatiouj sup-

poses the apostle to express a disapprobation of

those men, who, from a too great love of dis-

tinction or some other bad motive, set them-
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selves up as teachers of the word, without hav-

ing previously obtained the proper qualifica-

tions, or duly prepared themselves for the dis-

charge of so important an office. That this is

the true meaning of the apostle must sufficiently

appear from the word " MaijeaXof " here used,

and somewhat inaccurately rendered "master,"

which in every other passage of scripture is ap-

plied to men who teach ; and not who ''judge"

in the sense which belongs to the other inter-

pretation. It has also been well observed that,

the phrase, " be not many," only condemns an

improper eagerness to be the thing understood,

that it implies that the thing must exist; which

cannot be of such improper or unjust judging

as we are here supposed to be cautioned against.

Lastly, it may be added that the apostle Ky

saying, " We shall receive the greater condem-
" nation," or rather "the more strict judg-

ement," includes himself in the number of

those who are or may be subject to this judg-

ment; which might with much, propriety be

said, if the words refer to the pastoral office

:

but not soproperly if they were pointed against

slander or the rash and unmerited censure of

others; these being faults of which the apostle

neither was, nor would, even for the sake of

example, suppose himself to be guilty.

Thus explained, the caution of St. James ap-

plies with great force to that error of which I
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am discoursing; or rather to that disposition

and that habit which are particularly apt

to produce and encourage divisions in tlie

church'.

It is al&o peculiarly applicable to this division

of my subject upon which I am now entering.

For it is not any corruption of doctrine of

which the apostle complains ; but of that spirit

of ambition which induces men to press for-

ward as leaders ; which causes them eagerly to

thrust themselves into that ofSce, which should

never be undertaken without the most serious

and dehberate consideration, which even those

vy^ho are best quahfied to labour in it, never

can, or should undertake without a deep sense

of its awfulness, and of the heavy responsibility

which is imposed upon all those by whom it is

exercised.

How much.this sort of error prevails among

us, it is impossible for any man not to observe-

even upon the most transient view: and its

wide and increasing extent will be distinctly

shewn as I proceed according to the plan which

I laid down.

You will recollect then that in the conclusion

pf my last discourse, having brought down the

history of our church from tlif reformation to

' For more on this head bishop Bull may be consulted, whom I

have chiefly followed In what I have above stated. See Vol. i.

Sermon vi. of his English works.
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our days, I proceeded to consider the nature of

the religious divisions wfiich at this moment

prevail. in the country ; and I distinguished the

separatists from oilr establishment into two

classes ; the one differing from us upon funda-

mental points of doctrine; fhe^ other having no

such objection to our communion. Of the for-

mer I then spoke somewhat at large : and it now

remains for me to inquire into the state of those

other brethren of ours, whose estrangement

from us I consider as being, even upon their

own shewing, unsupported by any sufficient

cause : and who therefore are more directly im-

plicated in the guilt, whatever it be, of keeping

up schisms in the church.

The course which I should naturally take

would be to lay before you the different descrip^

tions, by 'which the individuals of this class of

sectaries are distinguished, with their particular

tenets and the grounds upon which they at-

tempt to justify their separation from, and hos-

tility to, the establishment. But to any man who

will undertake to do this, difficulties almost in-

surmountable will present themselves. For the

truth is, as I have already observed, that the

same variety, the same changeablenfcss, nay,

the same inconsastency will be found in this

class of dissenters as in those which in my last

discourse I noticed. The nonconformists in

this kingdom (for this name, 1 apprehend, be-
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longs pi-incipally to those who differ not frorti

us in doctrine, but object only to conformity

on account of our discipline. ) The Noncon-

formists of j0is time, I say, have so little of

settled opinion, with respect to the causes tyf

their dissent from us, they have indeed now so

long taken it for an established truth, that their

separation from us stands in no need of any apo-

logy, that we must not wonder if we find that the

principle, or rathfe*r want of principle, upon

which they justify their refusal to be connected

with us, should keep them unconnected with

each other.

To this state of things we may attribute the

prevalence of that general appellation of dis-

senters, which is studiously affected by all sects.

They reap from it two advantages : first, it is a

common bond of union (and the only one

equally comprehensive which could be devised,

since it even takes iii that other class of the

Unitarians), in their opposition to the national

church. It also supersedes the necessity of their

ascertaining, nay, of their inquiring into the

particulai* cause why they refuse to join in com-

munion with us ; or rathei* why they will not

submit to the rule in ecclesiastical matters, \yhich

is established by law.

True it is, we sometimes hear of new and old

Dissenters, now and then of Presbyterians^ and

very often indeed of Methodists. But it weulri

£ n
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be very difficult to apply with a distinctnesSj oT

certainty, sufficiently appropriate, even these

denominations to the particular congregations.

The real fact is, that in this, our day, with very

few exceptions, all the distinctions upon which

separation was wont to h(S justified, are done

away.

Of course, when the substance of things is

gone, the names can no longer be retained to any

good purpose. The words " Presbyterian" and

" Independent" are therefore, scarcely ever flow

heard of as applicable to a congregation. The

one would imply a form of discipline which does

Jiot exist ; and the other, as denoting a dental of

that, or. any other such form, is no longer ne-

cessary to be used.

Indeed where tliere is so little certainty or

permanency in the ground upon which any

body of men meet together, it is rather to be

expected that they would be cautious in assum-

ing any distinguishing title. We find accord-

ingly that those names which are, or have been

appropriated to any sect of dissenters in these,

or in former days, have not, for the most part,

originated with themselves, but have been fixed

upon them by other persons, who were struck

with some singularity in their demeanor or

practice.

But whatever may be the case as to the name,

it must be agreed that \u fact, and in substance.
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the number of the Presbyterians, properly so
called, nay, of the old Independents, is dwin-
dling away, and tliat they both bid fair to be
swallowed up in that more powerful and popular
description of enthusiasts which go about under
the name of Methodists ; and who, without pub-
licly professing that great latitude of principle

in religious matters, upon which the advocates

for the dissenters |t large now rest the cause,

do, in effect, avail thems,elves of it in the most
extraordinary degree. •

There is indeed something very surprising in

the growth and prevalence of this sect. When
and how they first appeared I had occasion to

mention ia the beginning of these discourses;

and you may recollect that hostility to the

church, or at least dissent from her articles,

even those which relate to discij)line, did not

originally form any part of their profession.

Indeed some of the individuals oftheir body were

decidedly adverse to the petition against sub-

scription, which was presented to Parliament in

177^. They have therefore, by some of the

.advocates of the lax system, been said not to be

properly entitled to the name of dissenters*.

" What t^ie inildness.of these new dissenters is I cannot guess,

" nor what new dissenters he means, unless he has the Methodists

" in his eye ; if so, what right has he to call them dissenters ?

" They pretend, at least, and in my opinion have pretty well nigh

" made good their pretence, that .they are equally orthodox, an4
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They did originally, and do to this day found their

cUini to notice upon the presumed necessity of

3; more active ministry of the word; Their

teachers profess to supply the zeal and the ex^

ertion which they state to be wanting in the

regularly ordained clergy. 'jThey declare them-

selves to be called in an especial manner to take

care of those flocks which are perishing, merely

because they are not provided with pastors suf-

ficiently vigilant and able. And although in

some of their assemblies, more especially in that

which follows the'late John Wesley, some or-

dination, and some previous instruction is usu-

ally, if not always required, yet the principle

being once declared, and precedents established

of men taking upon themselves the pastoral

office, in corisequence of an allegfd inward

call, only known to themselves, and not subject

to any examination or sanction from others,

the consequence has been, that the country haa

been inundated with an incalculable number of

illiterate and uninformed teachers of the wordj

that rnen who had no means nor opportunity of

studying the Scriptures, or getting at a right

knowledge and understanding of their contents,'

have taken upon themselves to inform^ and in-

" equally sincere Conformists, as they who accuse them of hete-

" lodoxy and irregularity." Occasional Rennarks upon some late

Strictures on the Confessional, part ii. See Blackburrie's Work%,

Tol. vi. p. 271, n. See also vol. vii. pp. 77 and 88.
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^ruct others; that is, to give those just aod en-

larged hotpns of religion which themselves could

not have ac<iuired.

The misichief which arises frpiri all this rhay

J)e conceived, if vye advert only to a few of its

consequences. Taiken fronj jthe lowest of tlje

people, these men of course cpnfine their pi-each-

iiig to individuals of the sajne description j that

is,' to the lowest and niost igiiorant classes to

^hose who are most likely to be led away by

unsound doctrine ; among whom there is no

jchance that falsehood should meet with detec-

tion, or error with reproof. The evil therefore

makes its yiray precisely \yhere it is least likely

to meet with opposition ; and the very coarser

ne'ss and vulgarity of phrase which is used by

these pien, is often of itself a recommendation,

p it is a mark of their adapting themselves, as

far as they are intelligible at all, to the capaci-

ties and habits of their hearers.

This ignorance in the teachers, and in the

taught, this mfjchief of " the blind leading the

" blijiTd,." becomes more serious, when it is re-

collected what are the subjects usually agitated

in these assemblies, by and before such men.

The great doctrines by v/hich Whitfield and his

followers chose to be distinguished', are, as it

is but too well known, tlie Calviuistic tenets of

absolute decrees,, pf unconditional election and

reprobation. To these is joined that other tenet,
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maintained alike by them and the other class of

Methodists, that every man who is thus elected

to grace has an inward and sensible assurance

of his salvation : thatj on the other hand, they

who do not enjoy this sort of experience, as they

call it, however innocent their life, or whatever

their endeavours after righteousness may be,

must be taken to be among the number of the

reprobate, to be still " dead in trespasses and

" sins*."

The evil tendency of these doctrines, more

especially when operating upon those who are

weak and uninformed, not only is evident, but

has in fact been manifested in many individual

instances, as well as in their general effect upon

the sect. It is plain how directly they lead to

a presumption, or to a despondency alike un-

christian ; how they tend to weaken, instead of

strengthening the bonds of charity. The "hor-

" rible decree,"asCalvin himself calls it, operates

most forcibly and fatally to seal up the bowels

ofcompassion, even against those ^vho are nearest

in blood. This indeed cannot be matter of

wonder, since we know that it has often armed

a man against himself in the agonies of that

despair, which was grounded in the apprehen-

sion that as to him the mercy of God could only

work to the aggravating of his condemnation.

* Ephes. ii. 1.
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,0n flie other hand, the security of those whom
a more sanguine temperament, and a natural

disposition to cheerfulness, has filled with the

contrary persuasion, has not only been productive

of pride and arrogance, but led by a conse^--.

quence too natural, to great relaxation both in

morals and in practice.

That indeed, in many of the meetings belong-

ing to this sect, the most direct antinomianism

is preached, I believe, will hardly be denied.

Nay, I do not doubt that if a man were to take

the pains to collect, and set down the tenets, or

rather the random and hazarded opinions deli-

vered by these teachers, he would find a variety

as great, and of nearly the same sort, as js re-

corded in the G^tigrasna, The manners of the

times indeed, with the better understanding of

Scripture, and the more wide diffusion of the

spirit of charity which prevail, greatly owing,

]3j the by, to the exertions of tha* national

church which is so vihfied, may operate in some

degree to restrain the extravagance of their

flights : but still the catalogue would be found

but too numerous and disgusting.

If I haye not ranked errors so daiigerous and

gross among the fundarnental points, which may

in some sort excuse or justify separation, it is,

first, because the persons who teach them pror

fess, however falsely, to teach nothing but whatj

k pontained in the article^ of qur church. Se-s
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Gqndly, because the error consists not so much

in preaching doctrines radically false and un-

founded, as in the exaggeration with wliich the

true doGtrine is urged, in the extreme to which

it is pushed, and the manner in which it is dis-

torted. It is not indeed td be denied that there

have been divines of our church, not however,

as has been suppo~sed, the immediate autliors'^of

our reformation, who maintained the doctrine

of absolute decrees, and perhaps as strongly as

Calvin himself did. It is also most certaiti that

such were the opinions of the old Puritans; and

if the late Presbyterians and Independents- have

been sornewhat moderate upon these topics, they

owe it very much to their intercourse with tlie

divines of the estabhshment. But those of our

church, and even the sounder Puritans, who

held this doctrine most positively in former days».

were careful to keep in the shade all that was

dangerous or derogatory to the moral precepts

of the gospel, and to guard against every mis-

lake in practice to which it might give occa-

sion'. In stating therefore their ideas of absoi"

^ A remarkable insUince of this we have in Whitgift, who ia on

all hands illlowed to have been a most decided Calvinist. He found

fault with the university of Cambridge for their proceedings against

Barret, one of their' preacherSj and for a retractation which they had"

made him'sign ;
" for that," among other reasons, " in some parts

" of his retractation they had made him affirm that which- was con

" trary to the doctrine holden and -expressed by many' sound and

" learned divines in the church of England, and in o'.her churches'
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tute election and reprobation, they failed not to

caution their hearers against applying the doc-
trines Jo themselves, or to any othe^- individual;

and while they declared the outward works of
a man tp be the only prqpf of his inward justi-

fication, they reprobated in the strongest terms

the abominations of antinomianism ; while they

held that the elect could not finally falji from
grace, they maintained also that it was only by
his actual perseverance in righteousness thjat a

man could know that he was one pf the num-
ber. Their preaching was perhaps p^ot vtxy con-

sistent with their doctrine, but it kept clear of

evil. The contrary, however, has been most

directly, and lamentably the case, since the

^ider propagation of schism' has cast the

handling of these most delicate and danger-

ous points upon men, who are as conspicuous

for their rashness and violence, as for their want

of education, and of all acquired knowledge.

In their hands these terrible w&apons are wielded

without judgment, and without discretion, and

upon all occasions, simply because they are

" likewise, men of best account : and that which, for his own
" part, he thought to be false, and contrary to the Scriptures. Foi>

" the Scriptures we're plain', that God, by his absolute will, did not

" hate and reject any tiian without an eye to his sin. There might

" be'impiety in beliiving tjie one ; there could be none in believing

" the other. ' Neither was it contrary to any article of the church

" of England, but rather agreeable thereunto.'' Strype's Life of

Whitgift, p. 441. And be shews 'great anxiety to keep them (juiet

upon such points.

1
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found te be of the greatest power in excltmgf;

the imagination and interesting the feelings of

the weaker brethren. They are made therefore

to supply the place of argument and of elo-

quence; to supersede every other, howeverne-

cessary or wholesome doctrine. Making the

whole mystery of salvation to consist in a man's

opinion of himself, these deceivers, do in fact.

" change the truth of God into a lie*^" they

give to the proud and the scornful what is pro-^

mised only to the humble and the meek.

That however this style of preaching should

be more and more practised every day, that it

should gain such ground is, nat surprising. It

warmly interests, while it deeply ala,rms those

who a,re unable to detect its fallacy. It holds,

out the slake of a professed gamester, often

desperate and always anxious, but great in its,

object. On the other hand, to the preacher

it is a most useful engine ; a short and com-

pendious way,of doing the work. For we know
that it requires both knowledge and temper and,

patience to reason soberly " of righteousness,

" temperance and judgment to gomef," but it

requires no pains nor study to. qualify a man
for harping always upon the same string; for

bellowing out to affrighted multitudes that

unless they feel quite sure tha.t they shall be

* Romans i.- 25. f Acts xxiv. 25,
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saved, they will inevitably be damned. Instead

of bidding men to " do justice and to love

" mercy, and to walk humbly before tlieir

" God* " and shewing them the way in which
these and the Hke commandments must be ful-

filled, how much more easy must it be to say

and to rpppat only. Be confident and have faith,

and your salvation is sure. Such are the lead-

ing trait^ of that doctrine, in which the whole

of Christianity is Hiade to consist; and in the

delivering of which many impieties and bias?

phemies are put forth, which almost exceed, a?

indeed they have been compared to those of the

Papists*.

All this is accompanied with the most gross

and indiscriminate calumnies against the regular

clergy, who are treated as " dumb dogs," as

watchmen who sleep upon their posts ; as men
who are totally unmindful of the solemn duty

which they have bound themselves to discharge.

Wiiile these adversaries of ours thus declaim to

their hearers upon our neglect, they fail not to

magnify their own diligence ; their labours are

contrasted with ours in the most invidious way,

• Micah vi. 8.

< Particularly by bishop Lavington in his "Enthusiasm of Me-

thodists and Papists compared," where the reader may see a strong

resemblance with great clearness made out.
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and in spcli a manner as to throw thp advantage,

all on their si(le^

* Of jrhis I can adduce a very stroira instance in which the attack

is made personallv upon ine. The reader must first be informed

*hat a magazine set on foot by John Wesley Onder the title of |he

Arminian Magazine is now continued by his followers under the title

ofthe Methodist Magazine : and that the publication of it is at regu-

taily provided for at the an^ual conference of that sect, as any other

of their post important objects. In this magsizine there is a parii-

eular department inscribed by them, " The truth ofGod defended,''

in which ptfblicalions inimical to their connexion are reviewed.

To this pfdeal, such as it is, was subjected (in January and February

1807) a sermon whifth I preached before the aichdeacon of Bucks

in the spring preceding; and in which I bad touched shor% upon

the points which are the subject of the present discourses. For this

good deed the heads of the sect have raved against me most furiously*

in every possible way. They have attacked the style as well as the

matter of the sermon ; and represented me as equally ignorant of

facts and unsound jn doctrine. Their objection to me as a bad

writer seems to consist in this, that I have called the publicatian

of a sermon a tAing; that I have said that to have added notes to a

sermon would " in some degree have altered the nature of the

" thing;" and that I hav? construed the word " church" with tlte

neuter pronoun "it" and not with the feminine "she." I had

said that we should "particularly direct our attention to the situa-

" tion of the church : as well to the attacks with which it is or

" may be threatened as to the means by which they may be re-

•' pelled," &c. And these gentlemen, meaning to be witty, refer

the pronoun "it" to " sitiialion" instead of to "church," in order

to make me talk nonsense. They go on to throw out all manner

of insinuations against me and the' rest of the clergy, charitably re-

commending to us Mr. Simeon s " Helps to Composition,'' and

thus proving most decidedly what they pretend to denv, their hos-

tility to the establishment, as well as the peculiarity of their

preaching. They next are very angry with me as charging them

with what I never meant to extend to the followers of Wesley,
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That ahy encouragement should be given to

such a sort of pi-eaching, that language anyway

tyixatly the doctrines of absolute decrees. I was writing in Bncl;-

irighamshli«, where those doctrines almost exclusively prevail with

the church, As well as other, Methodists. They then justify the

tloetrine of sudden, th^ilis, inttantaneous, conVelrsions, from the

"versicle and response of our church, ''O Gad make speed to save

'" us," " O Lord make haste to help us 1" and in ihis as in other

jparts ihdulge very freely in such jokes as "gentle dulness ever

" loves;" Lastly they proceed to the mdstgvoss misrepresentation-

** In eonelusioB," say they, •* Mr. Le Mesurier revfertu to the

" false but favourite doctrini of inerit'' (these Italics are tlieirs)

*' and says that '^there be those to whom the Lord has vouchsafed!

" an assurance of salvation it can be only to such as have merited

" that happiness by a long and uiaiform •course of piety and virtue," •

" Here we would observe," they go on, " that the Methodists

" have believed and pfeached, with every true church of Englandl

" man, that *we are accounted righteous before God only for the

" j*jnV of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ by faith and not by

" our own works or deserving," &c. Thus in fact accusing me
most pointedly of holding false doctrines respecting merits. No^sr

the candid reader would immediately see that the word "merited,"

15 not used by me in the strict theological, but in the ordinary jnd

popular sense. I was not talking at all of the doctrine of merit

strictly speaking. And this Dr. Coke, or whoever wrote this arti-

cle, must have Ifnown. He could not neither be ignorant of my
real opinions. For in the beginning of the very same paragra[)k

from which he quotes, I had thus stated them, " Let us," I say,

addressing myself to my brethren the regular clergy, " not be spaj--

" ip£ in setting forth the gieat truths of our religion, and in par-

" ticfllar, shewing an entire and sole dependence on the one sacri-

" fice of Christ. Let us be as explicit as possible in disclaiming

" all merit of our own," &c. Now could it have been believed, if

it were not thus shewn, that any man could be so lost to all sense of

decency as well as justice, as after this to charge me with contra-

dicting the doctrine of our articles ? Is there any sort of means

which will be neglected, any sort of scandal which will not be
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similar to that which is used by those intruders

should be adopted by any member of the estab-

lishment, I must lament, becaiise it appears

to me thai any approximation or countenance

given to such doctrine can never promote the

ends of true religion. I must lament it too for

the reason which I have formerly mentioned

that it has greatly conduced to the increase

of schism without the church ; if it has not also

created a schism of its own Avithin the pale

:

for surely to adopt any distinctive appellation,

such as that of gospel or evangelical ministers,

in opposition to others who are thus by impli-

cation arraigned as deficient in the necessary

requisites of their office, cannot but tend to

disturb the harmony which should subsist

among all the individuals of the same commu-

nion. We have however by the explanations

to which the assumption of this title has giveo

rise, and in the course of which the real and

genuine doctrine of the church has, been fully

vindicated and asserted, obtained this advan-

tage for ourselves the more moderate and cool

dispensers of the word, that we may now quietly

be allowed to enjoy our claim to at least an

employed against the clergy, by tliose who can be guilty of' SHch

bare-faced faNehood ; and that in the very moment when they are

arrogantly and presumptuously giving themselves out as " defend-

" ing the truth of God ?"
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equal participation in the character of true

thurchmen*.

If I have spoken freely and without reserve

upon this head, it is because I am strongly im-

pressed with the importance which should be

attached to this point ; it is because here in my
judgment the strong hold of schism is to be

found. I will add, tliat there is . no man of a

sober mind who will not acknowledge that

much detriment hafs accrued to religion by the

manner in which the topics to which I aUude

have been handled in the pulpit whether of the

church or of the meeting house. We know

particularly as to the latter, that the absurd and

ridiculous, as well as unscriptural language, in

which what may he called the amusement

rather than the instruction of the day is dealt

out, has been pushed to that degree of extrava-

gance as to supply topics for all manner of ludi-

crous composilion, and even for the stage.

On the other hand tlie assertion of Mr, Top-

iady and his fellows, that their tenet of abso-

lute decrees was the doctrine of the church,

has also furnished the Unitarians with some of

tlieir most plausible arguments against the siip-

* I need har^y mention the several answers Which ha^'e been

given to Mr. Overton's book by Mr. Daubeny, Mr. Pearson, and

others : as also &r. Laurence's Bampton Lectures before referred

to. There have been also some able articles in the British Critic anii

*lier lleviwvs upon the iubjeet.
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posed irfationality and absurdity which they

impute to the orthodox faith.

Such have been some of the consequences of

that unbounded hberty, which in pursuance of

the modern and, as they are called, more en-

larged ideas of toleration, has been of late exer-

cised in admitting every man indiscriminately,

whatever may be his qualification or way of

life, to deliver his notions of the gospel, and to

set up for a " master" or " teacher in Israel." It

has bred a sort of fanaticism which has in fact

been to the full as destructive to the old sects of

dissenters, as it can have been prejudicial to the

church herself. And perhaps to this more than

to any other cause may be ascribed the apparent

ilecay, if not in numbers, yet in learning and

respectability, among the dissenters; more es-

pecially that class of dissenters to whom the

name originally and more properly belonged.

To many of their predecessors from the days of

Cartwright down to those of Doddridge; nay,

to some few in our time, the general cause of

Christianity, and even of orthodoxy in doctrine

has been greatly indebted: but (I say it with

no invidious meaning) it does appear to me that

we have no great promise of that sort at this

moment. On the contrary those who have <Ms-

tinguished themselves in the literary world in

these days have been almost without exception

of the Unitarian description : that is of the
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inimber of those who making the grounds of

thfeir dissent to rest lipon the deductions of hu-

hian reasoning are naturally compelled in soHrt%

sort to acquire those stores of human learning,

and to exercise those talents by which alone

that ground can be itaintained. But the other

class bf dissenters holding the doctrines not

Only of the Trinity, but of the exclusive eifficacy

of faith, and some of therii, the eitr^mes of

election and reprbbation, for which thtj must

l66k only to the text of scripture
;
professing

besides in their prayers and in their preaching

alsVays to expect the extraordinary aid of the

spirit, have at all titrtes, on the latter account

most especially, been but too liable to the inroads

of enthusiasm: they have also, as another con-

sequence of this last principle, been less careful

to keep up thos6 helps of humaii knowledge,

which we of the establishment hold it hot only

advantageous but a part pif our duty to be sedu-

lous in cultivating. The effect of this has beeti

that the preaching of the methodists being more

full of noise and requiring less of understanding

or reflection to comprehend it, has w:ith the

greater case found access into the congregations

of their dissenting brethren; that many of the

individirals have been seduced from their soberer

a:fid better informed pastors ; aiid that, in the

coriflict, those who were in a higher degree en-

thusiastic have gained the ascendency, and even

? c
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obtained possession of those meeting houses ia

wliich formerly none but ministers in due form

oidained by the presbytery were allowed to

officiate.

Thus it has happened, that as I mentioned

before, all the old sects of orthodox dissenters

seem ready to be swallowed up and lost in this

more novel and active body of separatists ; and

the idea prevalent among them that ignorance

and want of literature are of no consequ-ence in

a preacher, and cannot impede the grace of

God by which they declare that they are sensi-.

bly impelled,
,
Bids fair finally to debase not

only their doctrine, but the character of their

ministry'.

' It surely is a singular circumstance that no sort of qualification

should be required of those who are licensed to preach the word

;

that even men who are so ignorant as n6t,to be able to .write their

names, should be sent forth with full authority and without tnoles-

tation to vent what doctrine they please. Nay, that temporal advan-

tages (as exemption froni certain ofiices and from serving in the

militia) evidently operating as an encouragement for such presump-

tion should have been annexed to the mere obtaining of such li<

ccncesj and this even when the man is six days out of the seven

following a handicraft trade or working as a common labourer. I

Biust think that if the 19 G. 3. c. 44, was now to be passed, such

extreme latitude would not be given. In the army of reserve act,

and in later militia acts the exemption is extended only to those who

f<)llo\^ no other occupation than those of teacher or schoolmaster.

Perhaps a similar restriction upon- granting a licence to preach

might not be improper. 1 am well aware that what I have, said

above of the ignorance of the Methodist preachers in general, will

expose rte again to be taken to task by Dr. Coke and Mr. Joseph
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Under such circumstances I do not feel" my-
self called upon to mention any of th§ other

classes of dissenters, or to enter with more par-

ticularity into the situation and merits- of our

opponents, as they are at presfent marshalled in

array against our establishment. If you recol-

lect the positions which I set out with offer-

ing for your consideration, you will, I appre-

hend, agree that to go into any further detail

would be beside iny purpose;' and that what I

have said wi'l suffioiently affect every descrip-

tion of sectaries, -so as to bring them within the

scope of my argument'.

Benson, or whoever may^e the eclijgrs of the Methodist Magazine

for the year. But the fact is so notorious that 1 fear, not to leave

the matter svithout further comment on my part to the judgment

ofmy readers. I am aware indeed that of latie in the Methodist

Magazine learning seems to have grown into some sort of favour

;

but this in my opinion only proves that the sect is flourisning, and

that considering themselves as well established they would not tiow

neglect the aid of Ifuman endowments. 'That probably too they

find that power is not always to be preserved by the same sort of

means which have served for its acquisition.

' Amongst other changes to which such things are subject I find

that the disciples of Wesley have lately arrogated to themselves ex-

clusively the title of Methodists. The followers of Whitfield are

distinguished I believe, by the title of the evangelical connexion or

some such description. When or how this was arranged I knov<r

not: but it must surely beallovved to those who arei not of the

number ot the initiated to call both the sects by that name which

was first assumed by or affixed to them at~their first risingipto notice

equally and in common. I speak this- with a reference to those

angry strictures made upon tny Visitatiop sermon by the Wesleyans

C C -2
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You will remember that the great points

which I have laboured to inculcate, have been,

in the Methodist Magazine, bjcfore mentioned, where I am taken to

task in rather a curious manner, for having considered theMethodists

as holding the doctrine of absolute decrees.Ini what I said, I was, as I

have observed before, alluijing to tbeWbitfield connexion, which, as

every body knows, thanks to the celebrity of Cowper the poet, is

very prevalent in the country where I was prejtching. 1 rather sus-

pect indeed firOnj a sort of admission to that effect in the Cbristian

Observer for October 1807, p. 676, that the Wesleyan connexion

is getting the better of its rival in the cause of fanaticism ; which

must be in a great measure attributed to the sup'erior foresight of

John Wesley, in establishing such a regular form of govermnent

over his flock ; as well as his good sense in not adopting all the

extravagances of his brother sectary. I cannot say however that

their differences are so great as one might suppose. For example

in the Evangelical' Magazine (for January 1807, p. 20) we are told

of the extraordinary conversion of an Atheist, and this, is brought

about by referring, him to tlie gospel and telling him that he will

find there that Christ " hath power unemditimally to forgive all

" manner of sins and blasphemies," which if the reader will findfin

his gospel his. copy must have a- diSereiit reading from any that I-

have met with, luciced the " interpreter o£ a thousand," (a.she is

calleuj who said this, immediately contradicts himself; for hegpes

on, " Believe then on him and thou shalt not perish," which if it

be not a direct condition, namely that of believing, 1 know not

what words mean. The sick man however the next morning re-

pgats this as a sign of his conversion, "Yes, the soit of man' hath

" power to forgive all' manner of sins unconditionally;'' On the

other hand' in the Methodist Magazine for 1804, p. 6©7, we have

the account of 4' disciple of Thomas Paine: the nature of vvhose

coiiversiou is stated to bs among other things, that "while hfr

" cond'efnned himself for his past criminal iriatrtentidn to the means

" of grace, he did not; protest, as some persons have been knowti

" to db <vhen distressed' with the fear of death, that if God- would

" ]trotong his life, he v/onld be assidtious in the use of them for

" tti^-tutaTe.; a« though he would thereby make a full, or at leasts.
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that schism is a sin ; and that the sin consists

in separating without cause from the" church to

" partial atonement for his former foUy : no, he evidently saw that

" nothing could remove the least of his sins but the gratuitous cle-

" mency of the Lord God," &c. I would here ask how a man's

making resolutions that he would use the means of grace for the

future, in any way derogates from the gratuitous cleimency of God ;

for as to, the introducing the word "atonement,'' this man must

know that no sinner making such resolutions, nor clergyman di-

recting him so to do, ever considers or calls such amendment of

life an atonement for the past : and that if ever any such word has

been used, which I do not believe, it can only have been in a popu-

lar and loose sense : just as in the sermon before mentioned I used

the word "merited," upon which thqse gentlemen have so harped;

or as the apostle used the word " unrighteous,'' when he said to the

brethren, " God is not unrighteous to forget your work and labour

" of love,'' which taking the word strictly would imp!'y that God
is absolutely bbuiid in justice to reward the work ,and labour of

those who serve him. But here closing this discussion Which

would carry us too far and divert us from the main point, I shall

leave my readers to \veigh the doctrine of the evangelical teacher

insisting that the promises of Christ (for such must be the meaning

of the word "power," as used by him) are "unconditional,"

against the practice of the . Methodist who would discourage the

making resolutions of amendment lest they should interfere with

the grace of God: and to judge of himself what, foundation there is

in hply writ for either the one or the other j only reminding hiiji

that these are among the " fruits " of sehism.

One word more, as to my "ignorance" in supposing that inBuck-

iaghamshire the Methodists aje Calvihistk. The Reviewer refers me

(p. S2) to the minutes of their conferences, or ti> the Methodist

Magazine for the September preceding, where, he says, I shall find

the names of the Methodist preachers in Buckinghamshire. Now
I have made the search, not indeed in the minutes for the year

1806, but in those for 1804 & 1807, and in them I find no Metho-

dist preacher appointed iu theWesleyan connexion for Buckingham-

shire.. Which is a striking instance of a corrfetor jeq^iring to bp
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which a man belongs : thai is, from the rule of

discipline established and observed in the place

where a man is born or where he is permanently

resident. That with that^churqh so established

a man is bound to abide in ^ communion, unless

he cari.shcw clearly and satisfactorily that the

conditip,ns :of:^(:omraunion which she requires,

ai;fe such as'he cannot subscribe to without seri-

ous hazard to bis salvation.

It is pfein now, that allowing, as I do and

must do, conscience to be the- guide of every'

man, a thousand distinctions might betaken:

that, as many individuals as there are who se-

parate from us, so many cases might by possi-

bility be supposed : that at least every congre-

gation might have its particular cause to allege

for its separation.

My belief indeed is that very few of them are

provided with any such cause; but in candour,

corrected ; for I presume that no change took place hetween 1804

& 1807, and this proves also what I have stated, that the Metho-

dists in Buckinghamshire hold veith Whitfield and not with Wes-

ley. That, there are even now Calvinists called Methodists, the

Evangelical Magazine will prove ; for there I find accounts of

preachers ordained to congregations of thaldescription. See Mag. for

Aug. p. 379. Nay, in the very Magazine (for Jan. 1807) in which

my sermon is criticised,
( p, 4 ) I find Mr. Adam Clarke (onp of the

chiefs of the sect) speaking of Whitfield as at least a reputed Me-

thodist, " The first Methodist sermon (so called) which Mr. S.

" heard was from Mr, Whitfield at St. Luke's church.'' Taking

these words even ^ith the qualification,' they cleai;ly justify me in

applying the term to predestinarian;.
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or only for argument's sake, I may allow it to be

the case ; and, numerous as these might be, it

could never be my intention to enter into them
all. My object indeed was not so much to bring

back those who have strayed, for I fear they

are little disposed to listen'to what may come
from this pluce, as to confirm those who are

actually a part of our flock.

In order to do.this, it was sufficient to touch

upon the great and leading 'arguments which

fiave of late been most commonly urged upon

the subject and adopted most widely. They
will be found, as I think I have shewn, to re-

solve themselvei^, almost without exception,

into that fashionable principle so much in

vogue of late years, that the most unbounded

liberty of thinking and of acting is not^only to

be allowed, but to be commended, in religious

as well as in political ((uestions. Wha.t I have

answered to this I ueed not repeat, as I have

had occasion to advert to it more than once

:

and perhaps considering the mischievous eflects

ofwbichithas in our times been productive,

we may vciiture to suppose that it is not now

Rooked upon as !>o absolutely incontrovertible,

as but a little while back it was taken to be*.

' I will only add one word more respecting the origin of these

principles. Archdeacon Blackburne in the Confessional after men-

cloning Locke as having given currency to these more enlarged idea;

of what is by some called toleration, adds in a note, " It is well
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But as, in it3 application to religipus disputes,

it has been a received notion with some persons,

th^t this was the very principle upon which the

first refbjrmers proceeded; n^y, that the refornia-

tion could be defended upqn no other pripciple

;

I thought it necessary to inquire Avith some

minuteness and to ascertain what were the

allegations arid the mode of proceeding actually

pursued, more especially in this country, by

those great men to whoni we are indebtefl under

God for our emancipation from, the bondage of

Popery. I have satisfied myself, and I hope

have satisfied you, that they advanced no such

claim. I hqve shewii too that no such claim

was advg.nced by those who first separated fiom

our church. These leaders in the cause of

schism alleged grounds for their separatiop^

which, however trivial and unworthy of notice

they may iiqw appear, were held out by them

as being of high irnpprt and rnateri^Uy affect-

ing their hopes pf eternal salvation.

" and truly observed in the preface to the last beautiful edition of

" Mr. Locke's Letters concerning Toleration, ip quarto, 1765,

" that, 'Mr. Locke was not the first writer on this subject; for

" the argumeiit was well understood and published during the civil

" Tvar," (that is, what we commonly call the great rebellion)

Blackb.'s Works, Vol. v. p. 98. It is remarkable that Blackburne's

ideas on the suhject, nay the whole bias of his mind, seems to

have beien owing to his having stumbled upon these " excellent old

" Puritans," as he c^Us them, earlv in life at the hpuje of a rela.

tion- Accouijt of his Life, lb, Vol. i. p, 6.
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It'h not, therefore, (and let it no more be

urged) it is not to the era of the Reformation

that we must, go back for the arguments by

which the church is now assailed. They are

all of modern d^te, or never heard of in old

time except in the writings of the popish doc-

tors, when labouring by every possible means

to advance the ambitious views of their pontiffs,

and to subvert thcestablished authority of both

civil and ecclesiastical ma2:istrates.

That indeed the object at this present junc^

ture is not very dissimilar; that it is not any

particular pointy of doctrine or of discipline

which are objected to, but the very existence of

the church vi-hich is strucjc at, must be apparent

from the union of all dissenters, however differ-

ing in fundamentals ; from this comprehension

and admission into the league of even the Ro-

man catholics. The manner in which the points

ofattack are studiously generalized I have already

noticed ; and have observed how little of peculi-

arity there is now discernible in any sect I must

leave it to you to judge whether conscience or

scripture can have much to do either with the plan

^r with the mode of carrying it into execution.

As to the means which are employed, I shall

only mention one circumstance more as strongly

shewing how little attention is paid to consis-

tency or to principle, when the violation of
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them is attended with, any prdspffct of advan-

tage.

I have already observed to you that there

have been individuals within the church, ac-

tually engaged in her ministr}', who have fallen

under the suspicion, well or ill founded, of

holding Opinions directly repugnant to her arti-

cl^es ; and this upon points whrcji we have—seen

to be most essentiaUand fundamental. Ho\v"far

and to what extent this 'might be true of all or

any of them, I am not called upon to inquire,

or to establish ; it is sufficient for my argument

that it was so presumed and understood by the

dissenters, who failed not to shelter themselves

under their authority, while they made them

the constant themes of their panegyric on that

very account. They are indefd never mentioned

by our, adversaries but as being men particularly

enlightened, liberal and' learned, nay, sincere

and honest. Now, it miist be noted that these

persons so highly and in many res^pects so justly

extolled, remained in our communion, and

joined in the administration of our sacraments,

and the daily use of our prayers^ when, accord-

ing to the ideas of the. men v/ho so praised them,

they must have conceived those prayers to be

not only- ill expressed, but in many cases bias-

j)luHnous;and have looked upon those sacraments

as undulv and with superstitious ceremonie-s
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adnrinistcred. One would have thought there-

fore that siticerity and honesty would have beea

the last themes of panegyric with which men so

situated should have been graced. We should at

least not have expected that when the whole

body of the clergy were, as it has often; hap-

pened, aspersed, as professing doctrines merely

because there were temporal emoluments attached

to 'that prpfessi(jp, those, individuals among

them should have been specially excepted from

the censure, who of all others upon their own

shewing, or rather upon the shewing of their

partizans, were peculiarly liable to the imputa^

tion. But.thus it is, or at- least so it appears,

and it may as well be said at once, that, in the

estimation which they make of men's conduct

and the praises which thiey bestow, the great

point in the contemplation of the dissenters, is

what will further their views, and what will

not. ^ Men may remain in the church if they

will be content to undermine it. Nay, instances

are not wanting where even infidels and scoffers

%a.ve had their share of commendation, because

they promoted and recommended that wfty of

thinking which was most adverse to the estab-

lished church".

*' I may I believe safely refer my reader generally t(? the Monthly

Review for examples of this. But he may also consijit the Biogra-

phiaBritannica, (last ed.) Article CHUBB, and the additional note

to the article ANTHONY COLLINS.
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But, it may be said, nay, it has been said by

certain objectors within the church, it has liecn

repeated by some who are without ; it is not so

much the church herself which is a grievance,

as the manner in \v?hich she governs, and the

yoke which she imposes upon her members ; in

particular the subscriptions which she requires

from her pastors : she is it seems exclusive in

her principle and urijcharitable in her judgments.

Let us see then what would -be the conse^

quence of giving way to such objections. Let

us ask what would be gained by departing from

the order which is now established ? By what

must the present system be replaced or how mo-

dified?

Why, some persons, among the foremost of

whom are the Romanists, who when they are

weakest are always surprisingly liberal", tell us,

that a portion of the ecclesiastical revenues

should be appropriated to the procuring subsis-

tence for every description of ministers, and

establishments for all sorts of sectaries. They

are indeed aware that in asking this from the

church, they are asking her in fact to encourage

what she declares to be error, to minister arms

against what she is persuaded to be the truth.

^^ 'Very diffesent, I will say, in this respect ftom that true

church whose cause I am supporting. She has never compromised

with her assailants, nor for the sake of temporary aJvantages re-

nounced or dissembled what she considered as fundamental trpths.
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It is therefore asked not so much of the church

as of the civil rulers, at whose disposal it is

argued that her possessions are rightly placed.

That indeed there is any difference between the

tenure by which the estates of the church are

holden, and the title by which all other pro-

perty is secured, is a position which never has

been made out, and I apprehend never will be ;

but, admitting alj that they want in this re-

spect, setting aiiide all considerations ofjustice

and right as they might be pleaded in favour of

the church; yet must it be allowed, that, when
" kings and queens," became the " nursing fa-

" thers and nursing mothers" of the church,

and when there appeared to b^ divisions among

the beiievets, it became the duty of the sove-

reigns to ascertain what assemblage of Chris-

tians it was which could properly claim to be

the true church: and having once ascertained

the point, to give to them and to them only

protection and encouragementj and not to the

imdtitnde of pretenders to that character. As

long therefore as the church of England is the

church by law established, as long as she is in

the judgment of the magistrate the true church,

she must continue entitled to all the advantages

.which she possesses. She is indeed entitled to

them accordina: to the intention 6f those who

first granted a portion of their revenues for the

support of a clergy : who assigned it to a certain
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and determinate body, to such a l>ddy as in its

constitution and accorditigto their ideas, was cal-

culated to maintain the truth ; and not to a dis-

jointed and undisciplined herd of teachers, who

might at pleasure vent whatever absurd or erron-

eous opinions their imaginations might suggest.

But the idea is not only big' with injustice,

and contrary to God's word, and to the reasori

of the thing, but impossible to be carried into

execution. Let us suppose that in the first in-

stance it was possible so to arrange the division

of the spoil that all parties might for a moment

be satis fie d~; that Papists, Socinians, Methodists,

and even Quakers, if they chose it, had all their

gh^re, and to their hearts' content. Thespttle-

ment once made, how long would it last? Is

thexe any possible assurance that it would last

an hour? For who shall say that in the very next

point of time, some of those fanatics who are so

numerous in our day's, some illiterate boor or

ignorant mechanic, or even day labourer, might

not, by setting up an additional receptacle for

schism, disturb the whole order ? That he might

not draw away from the others a part of their

followers, and upon the very principle on which

the first division proceeded, demand that th'eparts

so allotted should again be brought together, and

tiiat out of'the common mass he should receive

a portion?- And as every day might produce new^

ministers, so every day might gather together
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new congregations all equally entitled with the

rest to partake of this fund so thrown open to

all.

Nor should we obtain any greater degree of

certainty, if we were to listen to those within

our church who have pjofessed no intention of

making any material alteration in her establish-

ment, except the taking away of those sub-

scriptions which they considered as an intoler-

able burthen unjvatrantably laid upon their con-

sciences. This was tlie language of Archdeacon

filackburne and the rest of the meeting at the

Feathers tavern in the year 1772. But neither

there i]orin the Confessional was it particularly

pointed out whether any or what test should be

substituted ; or how the church in the absence

of any such test, was to exist without having

any definite doctrine, or without some security

that her doctrine, such as it might be, should

be taught by her ministers. We see no trace

of any object but that of throwing down fences,

vvithout considering how the thing was after-

wards to subsist when thus laid open, to every

inroad. It was therefore not unfairly concluded

that the real point in view was wholly to change

the copstitution of the church, and under co-

lour of maintaininff individual liberty to make

her profess a new faith, arid, hold a new lan-

giiag-e.

Take the attempt however in the most fur
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vGurable light:' let us admit' that nothing is

intended more than is disclosed; Suppose then

that no subscription was required, no inquiries

made as to the opinions of those who are, to

officiate as ministers within our communion.

^What, in such a case, iS to prevent any the

wildest and most contradictoi-y tenets from

being delivered in opposition to each other,

either from different pulpits at the same time,

or from the same pulpit in succession ? Will it

tend to edification for the same people to be

told one day that Christ was mere man and that

to worship him is idolatry ; and on the next to

be taught that he is dne with^God, and in every

respect to be honoured and prayed to as God ?

In one church to be told that we are created

with sufficient power of ourselves to do the w II

of God, and in another to be warned that it is

only through the blood of Christ and by virtue

of the atonement which he made for us, that our

endeavours after salvation caii be rendered in

any manner available ? X^astly, what ednfusioft

must it cause to have the authenticity of scrip-

ture by one man questioned and by another

strenuously maintained ? Who sees not, that,

if such differences on religious points must exist,

it is better that they who differ so widely

should be kept asunder- that they only who
agree in the same doctrine should worship God
ill the same place? •

5
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K^or would the difficulty be obviated by men's

subscribing, as has been proposfed, only to<.the

Sciiptilres as commonly received. In the first

^lace, in the ^ay that men interpret Scrip-

ture, this would be almost equal to no sub'-

scription at all. And, secondly, how upon the

broad principle which in such cases is to be

acted upon, could you repel from communion,

those, who professing to be Christians, reject

either whole books oif particular passages of

the sacred text? Would they not urge with the

same force as any other sectaries, that they

have a right to preach the gospel, according to

what appears to them to be the word of God
-and that only.

Such men could never be answered by the

advocates for the latitudinarian principle j they

could only be met properly and with eflFect by

those who could say what our church says, that

to an erroneous conscience indulgence only

and rio.t encouragement is due; that truth only

is to be attended to and followed, and not the

scruples, however honestly entertained, of weak

brethren i that the faith once delivered must

be holden, and error convbated by all means

which are consistent with Christian charity;

that this is the very end for which the church

was esta:blished, the very duty which is imposed

upon rulers.

Who indeed does not see, in the history of
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mddern as well as of ancient sectaries and lifire»»

tics, the absolute necessity of providing- against

the extravagant lengths to which men maiy be

hurried in the maintenance of their peculiar opi«-

nions ? Who knows not that without a regular

watch not even the strongest hokls can be se-

cure ? The fact is, however, as I have already*

stated, that there is no church whose terms of

communion are so well calculated to embrace

every denomination of sincere Christians, as

those of the church of England. She in fact

shuts out no man who is not by his differeace

in fundamental points excluded* Her articles

were evidently drawn up with this enlarged

view : and fitted as they are for the widestad-

missible comprehension, she yet, as I must re-

mind you, requires no man to declare his assent^

to them, except those who are specially appoint-

ed to teach others ; of the integrity of whose

faith, as well as their ability to impart know-

ledge, she is therefore bound to be fully satis-

fied, before she commits to their care a trust so

important.

Whatever indeed of obloquy she may incur

on this account we may observe, can in no way

be considered as peculiar to her. She is in this-

case attacked only in common with all churches

- that are established. And th.e charge originated

* Sermon III.
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withthose fr6m Whom -we might well expect that

it should come. For it was by the Unitarians, or

men that were or are supposed to think with

them, that this objection to all establish tiients

was first, and is now^ principally maintained :

that is to say, by a class of men who have never

yet been able to secure to themselves not only

a national, but not even any considerable es*

tablishment in ^ly nation: whose deviation

from the faith seems tcf have been marked by
Providence with something liot very unlike

what has befallen the rebelUous Jews; who are

in some sort strangers and outcasts in every

country where they abide.

But there is another accusatioti, vfify difFeretit,

and even opposite in its nature> brought against

•our church, which, if it were in any degree true,

should indeed alarm our consciences, and aWaken

'our most serious attention. It is directed against

us, both collectively and individually. It is

said that the institutions of our church are not

'calculated for the promotion of true piety and

devotion : and that we, her ministers, are want-

ing in diligence and in zeal. These charges

\are brought against us principally, as I have

•before observed, by those who are considered

by us as intruders into the ministry, who boast

*lhat^with them are found that fervency and

DOS
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edification which in us are wanting'*. I mighty

therefore, in the fir&t instance^ object to th^m,.

as interested judges, as men who have an evident

purpose to serve in the censures which they

pronounce, I might warq them, lest upon botl*

" I cannot Ijelp stating a remarkable instance of the manner in

which this is alleged, even in these days, and by men of the best

repute among the schismatics, for such I take Mr. Adam Clarke to

be. In tiit article before quoted, in n. 8, 1 find this account of the

times when the Methodists first 'showed themsel*es : " In those

" days the word of the Lord was scarce, as there was no open

•' vision for a considerable time, till the providence of God per-

" mitted the churches to be shut against Messrs. Wesley and

*' Whitfield, and they were compelled to go to the highways and

" hedges 1" Not only the scandal against the regular eleigy of

*hose day«, which this conveys, is remarltable, but still more the

]^resumption and profaneness with which God's revelations to his

prophets are likened to the reveries of these enthusiasts. Take

another instance of this profaneness from the same life of' Mr^

Thomas Symonds, when on his death bed, being asked if he

would take a little wine, he said " No more wine, till I drink it

" new in the kingdom of God." No wonder, when the words of

the hymns which he sung were such as these:

—

" My Jesus to know, and feel his blood flow,

*' 'Tis life everlasting, 'tis heaven below."

Mag. for Febv p. 52, 53.

Take one more instance from Whitfield's own mouth. After

preaching at Bristol, in the year 1739, he " signified to the con-

" gregation that there was one coming after him whose shoe's

" latchet he was not worthy to unloose." He then published that

" the Rev. John Wesley would preach next day.*" Method. Mag. ,

for Sept. 1807, p. 4l6. This is almost equal to any passage in the

" Sook of the Conformities of St. Francis," before mentioned.

And when such things are now published, with approbation by the

leaders of the sect, it is a proof that tlie character of their fanaticism

is not greatly improved or mitigated.
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^tOuhds, and in whatever sense takftn, ihejr

sliould fall under the tBtideftination which is

ihreaiened in my text. '^The charges indeed ar^

as easily made, as thfey are difficult to be refutfed.

In the exercise of a nfiinistry so extensive and

important, that it has even, by an inspired

apostle, beeii said of it, *' Who is sufficient for

"these things?" administered as it is, by fair

lible men, what can we suppose but that there

must be defects which jealousy may discover,

and prejudice will magnify ? In q, case where

the boldest of us dares not say that he is right-

cbus, how easy must it be to impute guilt ? •

Such apology, however, as is consistent witli

the frailty of man, slich claims of merit as even

V^k mortals may oppose to human judgments,

have often, and with the approbation of the

wise and good, been made for the church of

England. Nor are the imputations novel, or

now, for the first time,' either advanced or re-

pelled. This is but the language of the old

puritans in the time of the great rebellion. Not

satisfied with condemning prelacy, as radically

vicious and faulty in discipline, they turned

their malice against the individuals who com-

posed the body of the episcopal clergy. Ey

packed and interested commissioners they ift-

stitqted inquiriies into the character of every

bentficed minister, whom they first prbnofer^d

to be scandi^loiis, and afte^vvar^ls ejected fr(^.Ti
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his living. , It may be cotijectured that censures

^"similar are npt brought forward without some

intehtiop that they should j^nswer a similar

end.

This is a subject, however, upon which I need

say little. Incidentally, and in the course of

my argument, I have had occasion to shew what;

has been the conduct of our church in situar

tions of great difficulty and danger, during

which she has, with God's help, steadily main-

tained her ground.

Pf her form of goVemment I have also been

led to speak, if not at large, yet sufficiently %9

shew that it is agreeable to the practice of the

highest antiquity. It is indeed, we say, of di-

vine institution. It has been shewn so to be by

many of her able and pious advocates. But

even of those who will npt ^dmit that episco-

pacy has the absolute sanction of God, m^ny

are forced to admit that it was instituted by the

apostles. We say also that it is the form pf

ecclesiastical government best fitted for the

purposes pf edification : that it adpijts more

readily than any other the exercise of that mo-

deration, Ayhich is pn all hands allowed to he

jSO desirable, and which is so seldom found:

that it is best enabled to temper its judgmenj^

with the alternate and idtje application of indul-

gence and geverity. We say farther of the

chprch, that retaining a suflffciency pfthciise
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ornaments, and of those peremonies which give

decency and grace to religious worship, she re-

jects all that is excessive or superstitious : that,

kstly, in the provision which is set apart for

the clergy, while nothing is given to ostentation

or superfluity, due attention is paid to the pre-

servation of that dignity, which,f as it is allowed

to accompany all human institutions, shpuld not

be withheld from that which is divine. -

Thfe effects have, as we say also, been suit-

able. For in what church, or among what body

of men have there existed such a number of

able and pious preachers of our common reli-

gion? I fear not to ask where else are to bg

found so many truly valuable treatises of prac-

tical piety and religious edification ? Where

shall we trace so much real learning, such so-

briety, and zeal, concurring together, su9h ani-

mated, yet chastened eloquence, combined witlj

deep research, and sound argument, as are to

be found in the discourses and compositions of

the divines of our church? By whom has the

progress of infidelity and of heresy, nay, and of

popery, been more carefully watchgd, or jnote

successfully combated? Where, lastly, shall

we discover, in any number of individuals, fojr

so long a perio^, so much of true Christijan

spirit, whether in the manner of fhpir life and

conversation, or in the goyernmeqt of them-

'fpjvfcsan^" tjieijt flocks,.,so much .to be praised?
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aftd so little to be Maftied, as is confessedly to

M' seen in the Sticcession of our bishops^-

lT(ftw- the refoffiiatidh to this day ?

'S4ch beihg the fact, I do/atid must ever pro-

test^gainst the ca!lurany and ^biise with which

tli^'hiiilistrjr of our church, antl the church her-

sW, are so, frequently ahd So Unjustly loaded.

Perfectio'tf j| do not attribute- to her,• for God
has given perfection t6 ho ihoi'tal being, and to

no institiition lipon esirth, however proceeding

Origfhally from himself. By the very infirmity

which shews itslelf in alinost every act of e^'serys

liian, artd of every body df men, we are forcibly

and houfly rerhihded that we " have no conti*

" nuing city" here; but thdt we must look for

happinessj and for reward, to a state of things

far diflferent, ahd '' to come." Yet I must say

thit it is a great blessing, and a great privilege;

ibo apt to be despised, and held cheap by those

%ho enjoy itj to be born, as we have been^

under a form of discipline so conducive to piety,

alid of which we have such assurance that it is

agreeable to the word of God.

I do hot say neitherj I never have pretended

to say; that the church of England contauis

Vithin her bosom no unworthy members ; nay^

fib unworthy ministers of the word. He must

be a much bolder man thah I who will venture

lo say this of any community to which he be-

longs. This is a presumption M'hich will rather
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he found witli our adversaries than with us.

But this I will affirm, and it is the least that can

be said, that there is in her no such corruption

of doctrine, no such perversion of discipline, no

Such iitipositio,n of what is wrong, and suppress'

sion of what is right, as makes it atiy w&y dan-

gerous or crimitial to live in her communion.

Nay, I will further assert, that in her the gospel

is so preached, the sacraments are so adminis-

tefed, that no sincere and religious member of

her establishment can be left to seek for- the

means of serving God, or be at a loss for the

way in which he is to secure his salvation.

That therefore, I repeat it, being the national

church duly and legally established in this

country, they who estrange themselves from

her, and choose to worship God after a method

of their own, do it at the peril of incurring the

guilt, and subjecting themselves to the punish-

ment, of schism. That this is a schism most

particularly without cause in those who can

only defend their separation upon the ground

of a supposed liberty of private opinion; this

being a ground which, thus broadly laid down,

would allow a free course to every system, and

authorize the withdrawing from every govern-

ment, even from such as might be the moSt

evidently necessary for the maintenance of rule

and order, and expedient for the purposes of

edificatioiji. That it is .but little more exc^s-
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able in those who will persist in standing upon

ground which has repeatedly been shewij to be

untenable; who will restupon scruples, which to

every reasonable man must appear ridieulpus

;

who will still aflFect to see abomination in a sur*

plice, and antichrist in the sign of the cross.

That further as to those whose error consists in

a false confidence of their righteousness, and of

the special favour of God extended to them in-

dividually, it behoves them well to be upon

their guard, lest, in building so presumptuoxisly

upon the immediate influences of divine grace,

they should be found to be, in fact, tejripting

the spirit of God ; lest in following after gifts

which ,are how, either pot at all, or mpst sp^tr

ingly bestowed, they shall appear to liaye ne-

glected the true and only, proffered ipeans of

salvation. That, lastly, as to those whose difr

ferences with the church are indeed material,

whose schism bears the character and stamp of

heresy, it doubly behoyes them to take heed,

that in extenuation of the mis^ihjef whjch they

cause, they may be ablp most truly to plead the

sincerity and purity of their intentions : they

must labouy indeed to inform theniselyesj they

must use thejr utipost endeavour, that no strong

reason be left for supposing th^t that whipji i^

tlieir error is otherwise than involuntary, and

unavoidable, that their persuasion do not turn

put ^0 be prejudipe. It becomes them well to
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fear lest either, on the one hand, by setting up

in themselves, and in their works, a righteous-

ness which belongs to no human being or work;

still more by withholding from their Saviour

Ihe honour which is due to him ; or, on the

other hand, by dividing among many that glory

which belongs only to Christ, hy addressing

their supplications to intercessors of their own
creating, instead of wholly relying on the me-

rits of the one M,ediator, they shall bedepmed to

have forfeited the redemption which hp pur-

ch.ased, to have " pountfid the bjood of the co-

" venant an unholy thipg ;" and thpreby to have

jcut themselves off from the benefit of that great

a,ct of mercy, which was in the cpiitpipplation

of pur Preatpr )sven before tli.e fpundations of

the world.

With tespect to thosG/^vhose dissent has thp

particular stamp of uncharit^bleness,- who set up

other teachers pf their own, mprely on the

ground pf. alleged insufficiency jn the regular

ministers pf the cl^iirch ; who accuse us of being

negligent in our work, ^nd vicious in our lives,

let them be aware that^ even if their accusation

were true, it would form no excuse for ^phisp:^.

''We have this treasure in earthen vessels*,"We
are weak and fallible men. We are indeed re-

jspbnsible to ppr great master, and most asaure^lj

f 2 Cor. iv. 7.
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for any tviiful neglect, for atiy desjjite which we

may have tl6Tie to the spirit of grace we shall

be -doubly chastised ; but as loiig as we preach

the word, as long as we put up the regular

prayer^ for the coi1gr6gfition, as long as we ad*

minister the sacraments, thete is no pretence

for our flocks to commit themselves to other

gdides, to ruti into by paths. If we be inaf-

tentive to our duty, let us be rebuked. If we

fee slbw in correcting ourselves, or admonishihg

others, let thetii cry aloud and spai% not, let us,

as we ought, bear the blame. Let ap^plicatioa

be made to those who are the regular Superifi-

tendants of the church. If they are slack also,

let them also be reptoved. But let not this be

niade a J)retext for adding one evil to another.

If our adversaries be really desirous of reforming

us, let them take the right way : they must know

that it is not that which they have chosen. It

was not byrending the church that our ances-

tors freed themselves, imder God, from the cor-

ruptions of popery, but by casting out of it tlie

abominable thing: by soberly examining into,

and establishing the grievance, and then apply-

ing the remedy. But to run headlong into

schism, upon the ground of imperfections, either

merely pretended, or only to a certain degree

existing, is to shew in the parties vi'ho thus act

fi desire of distinction, and an undue attachment

to their private opinions, father than an anxiety
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for the real interests of the community. I say

this not rashly, because it is clear that, for

those \vho cry out against abuses, to adopt a

course which puts them in the Wrong, can only

serve to perpetuate abuses. It takes from the

force :of any remonstrance, however well

founded, when it is shewn that the pei'son who

makes it is hiniself in an error, whetlier pf the

same, or of a different sort. If there be minis-
* I. .

ters in our church who are vicious, and desire

to ^jpntinue in vice, they must indeed be thank-

ful to tbose who, by their conduct, give them

an opportunity of saying that they are only

blamed by men who are out of humour with the

church, whose jdelight it is to " speak evil of

*• dignities*."

Such are the observations which. I have

thought it ray duty to make on a subject, the

importance of which has of late years been

greatly overlooked ; and which has by many

persons, from a very obvious motive, a motive

however which cannot be too strongly noticed,

been studiously kept out of sight. I have

shewn you, I trust, with sufficient clearness,

that the sin ofschism is expressly and repeatedly

condemned in Scripture; that in the judgment

of all antiquity, nay, of the whole Christian

world, until a comparatively very late period,

* 2 Peter, ii. 10.
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it Was considered as a sin of a very IiernouS'

nature, and such as it deeply concei'ried every".

Christian to avoid. Lastly, pursuing the his-

tory of the church to our times, I have shewn

the futility of the reasonings which are com-

monly adduced^ in defence of this sin. I have

shewn too what are its fruits ; what are the eVil

effects by which it has always been attended.

How, in particular, the cause of Christianity,

combined as it is with the unity of the churchy

has suffered, and still suffers almdst equally

from the two extremes of latitudinarian indif-

ference, and fanatical enthusiasm. I trust- too

t;hat I have so done it, as not to be misunder^

stood. Sorry indeed should I be; if in com*

bating a too great laxity of principle, I shoald

have appeared in any way to discourage the

cultivation of that true liberality, which is indeed

only Christian charity under a different name.

On the other hand, God forbid that by any

word which I have uttered I should in the

smallest degree counteract the genuine workings

of true devotion in the breasts of those wha

hear me, or damp the ardour of that faith by

which alone man is enabled to hold converse

,
with his Maker. "c f nao-^

-

I desire not that implicit credit should be

giveix to my words: I have referred you'- to

Scripture. See yourselves if schism be not there

reproved; if causeless separation from the church
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be not a sin. If it be so written, surelv, I must

say it again, it is so written for our admonition

and guidance.

To those who, in the turbulence of their

spirit, or the fervency of their zeal, are still

anxious for further reformation, let me point

out one sort of reformation which cannot be

wrong. Let every man reform himself. This

indeed, as it wouI4 be the most effectual, so un-

doubtedly is it the most unexceptionable mode

which we can take of bettering our condition,

as well as that of others.

What are the vices which particularly operate

to create divisions in the church, 1 have already,

in the words of Scripture, pointed out. We
cannot indeed be ignorant what we ought to

amend. Were we thoroughly bent upon effect-

ing this great object, would we "lay aside all

'' malice, and all guile, and hypocrisies, and en*

" vies, and all evil speakings* " we should find

little difficulty in obeying the commandments

of God, even when they , required of us to be

obedient to man.

To this reformation we are indeed loudly

called by the great events which are passing

around us, and to which I have before alluded.

One at least of the sore judgments o{ God is

now let loose among the nations to a degree

• I Petci', ii. i.
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,

alntioslJ^nprecedeiited. By national punish*

ments we are admonished of our wickedtiesg^

whether national or individual; Nor can we

expect that the effect will be removed while the

cause subsistSi. We must have peace at homej

before we can hope to be relieved froip the bur-

then of foreign war.

Let us all then apply ourselvestothe work, by

beginning at the right end. Let every one

examine his own heart, and be surg that all is

right within, before he presumes to judge others,

or to meddle with received and established order*

Let us strive, if we will, for the common gopd j

but let it be according to our Lord's directions.

Let our thoughts be pure^ and our' intentions

just and upright. Let us, above all things>

search out> and hold fast the true faith. Let us,

as he said to his disciples, ''have §alt •^vithin

" ourselves," and then doubt not that "we shall

" have peace with one another*."

» Mattii, ix. 50.
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ADDITIONAL NOTES.

A.

(See p. 34.)

Tiiw tiie charge of Socinianism was directly made by more

than one person against the (then anonymous) author of the

" Plain Account of the Sacrament,'' will appear from the

following rparticulars. I shall first adduce William Law,

whoj in his " Demonstration of the gross and fundamental

" Errors of a late Book, called a Plain Account," &c. has

the following, among many other equally strong passages :
'

" The way that this author came by his Plain Account of the

" Sacrament, was not, as he would have you beliere, from

" an impartial consideration of the words of the Institution^

" but from his wrong knowledge of the Christian faidi.

" He had iirst /lost and renounced all the right and true

" knowledge of pur Saviour in the Scriptures, and therefore

'' was obliged not to find it in the Sacrament. Anil because

'' it would be openly confessing to the world that he- was,

" in the sense of Scripture, an Antichrist, if he should hare

" plainly told you that he did not beliere Christ to be truly

E X
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" and essentially God, or the atonement and satisfaction for

" our sins, or a principle of life to us, therefore he only

" tells you that he has been led into this account of the

" Sacrament by a barfe consideration of the words of the

" Institution, according to the common rules of speaking^"

&c.—Demonstration, &c. 4th ed, p. 100. Before this, William

Law had made the same charge in effect, though in milder

terms, against the bishop, by name, in his thicd letter, par>

ticiilarly in the postscript. I shall next refer to another

answer to the bishop's book, entitled, " A true Account of

" the Nature, End, and Efficacy of the Sacrament,'' &c. by

Thomas Bowycr, M. A, printed by Ri»ingtons', 1738, written,

as it seems to me, with great ability ; where, besides the

opposition which is made to the bishop's doctrine in the body

of the book, it is shewn, in the preface, by the production

of passages in parallel columns, first, that the bishop's account

of the Sacrament is exactly that which is given by the So'ci.

nians ; and, secondly, that it is abo completely at variance

with the doctrine of the church of England, as set forth in

her articles, homilies, and liturgy. A third anwer was given

by Skelton, which is about to be republished by Mr. Clapham

:

and which; if I recollect right, proceeds, upon similar grounds.

I Will addv that in none of those productions do I see that

weakness of opposition spoken of by the editor of (he Bi-

Ographia Britannica. As to the warmth which they shew,

that will not perliaps be thought too great by those who are

sincere believers in the divinity of Christ.^ As. to myself, I

cannot bnt agree with the judgment there passed upon the

bishop's principles. It appears to mc very clearly that any

inan who will take up the Plain Account without prcjudiccj

will see in it the greatest care observed to keep clear of the

doctrine of atonement ; and that too in a case which could

not be properly discussed without taking that Very doctrine

into consideration : that is, in fact, we see the author: en-

deavouring most studiousl/ to avoid confessing a doctrine to

which he had most solemnly subscribed. When our faith ia
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Christ is spoken of, it is stated to be " a belief in him, as

" sent into the world by God,'' (see p. 110, 1st ed.) not

as suffering for our sioB. Or, where those sufferings are

spoken of, it is said of them merely that they were " under*

" taken, submitted to, and designed for the promoting of

" our eternal happiness," p. II9. And the end for whi(;h

Christ was thus sent into the world is staited to. be merely

" to enliren and strengthen by his excellent doctrine, and

" by his holy example, our sincere endeavours to know and

" practice God's commandments." This is the more strik-

ing, as all this suppres'siq^i of the main end of Christ's coming

into the world takes place precisely in a part of his work,

where the bishop is professing particularly to explain the

doctrine of our church. For thpse passages are found under

his 17thjpropositioh, whore he professes to apply what he

had previously laid down to our public office of the comrau.

nion. He does this, as he says, " in order both to interpret

" such passages (relating to this institution) as may. stand' in

". need of interpretation ; and to lead all persons concerned

" to make usexrf it in the most proper and Christian manner."

Now certainly if such was his intention j the bishop was

bound to bri'ng forward every passage in that office which

related to the end for which that office was instituted,' or

which could serve to explain the nature of that death or pas.

sion, which it is our. object in that office to Commemorate,

or remember' (according to his favourite word), and conse-

quently that of the person wlro so suffered. But this is pre.'

cisely wha/t he omits. . Let the reader judge. In stating the

exhortation read to. the communicants, he tells u$, after some

account of the previous part, that the exhortatinn goes on to

" engage rthe persons present noBJ," a word not in the ori-

ginal, "to judge tlicmsulvcs, so as to repent them of all their

" sins ; to come to the Lord's tible with a steadfast faith in

" Christ, now. to be remembered^" another interpo1i|,tion,

'fcand to revive in their hearts the real sentiments of

'^ perfect charity with all men, and the heaftiest- thankful-

i: E 2
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" ncss to God; assuring them that with: this :tem|)cr, and

'^ these .dispositions of mind, they will be meet partakers"

that is, will partake worthily, ". of these holy roysteries^T

Now let the reader compare this with the whole of what is

said in the exhortation, observing the parts .omitted, which

are here .printed la Italics, and let him judge whether this be

a fair or a full representation. " Repent ye truly for you*

" sins past : hare a lively and steadfast faith in Christ, oar

" Saviour: amend your lives, and be in perfect- charity with

" all men : so shall ye be meet partakers of these holy mys»

" teries. And, abuve all, things, ye must give most humbk

" and hearty thanks to Gad the Father, the Sob, and the

" Holy Ghost, /or the redemption of the world hy the death

' ' and .passion .of uur Saviour Christ, both God and man , viho

" did humble himself- even to the death upon the cross for Os

" miserable sinners, who lay in darkness, and the shadow of

^' death, to the end that he might make us- the. children of Gad,

<' and exalt its to everlasting life. And to the end tJiat we shimld

" alway remember the exceeding great. love of our master and

*' only Saviour, Jesus Christ, thus dyingfor us, andthe innu.

" merable benefits which, by his precious blood shedding he Jiath

" obtained to us ; he hath instituted and ordained holy mys-

" teries as pledges of his lote, andfor a corttinual remembrance

" of' his death, to onr great and endless comfort" . I need

hardly ask whether the passages thus omitted, are not most

material, in order to shew what is the sense of .our church in

this oflice of her's ; and whether any food reason can be

given for such an omission^ but that which William Law and

Bewypr, have •suggested i The other instance, however, which

I shall adduce, is still stronger; for there the suppression

tidies. place in the very prayer of consecration, every part of

which cannot but be most important for the understanding of

what our church intended. " The prayer/' says the bishop,

p. 116, " called the prayer of coBsecratioo, follows . next,

" and this is so framedthat the whole congregation, isi swp-

'.' posed to jpin in the one only petition in it, which is ma.'
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" nifestly framed upon the origmal design of this holy

" institution, and very properly placed here just before ^the

<' acts of receiving the bread and wine."' Very true: and

according to this we should, of course, expect to have' our

ittention particularly called to all that relates to " the ori-

" ginal design of this holy institntion.'* But this is pre-

'cisely what the bishop takes care not to do. As if afraid to

look the subject in the face, he takes his reader at once into

the middle of the pr-ayer. '' In this," says he, "all the com.

" municants are made to say ' hear us, O merciful Father,

" we most humbly beseech thee, and grant that wcj receiv-

" ing these thy creatures of bread and wine, according to thy

" Sort, our Saviour, Jesus Christ's holy institution, in re-

" membrance of his death and passion, may be partakers of

" his most blessed body and blood.' " Here we see is a

simpleTrefcrence to our Saviour's holy institution. The ac-

count of that institution, as Well as of the event upon which

it is founded, is contained in the former pa^t of the prayer,

in 'which also " the whole congregation is supposed to jdin,"

and which therefore should not have been omitted, if the

bishop had meant to give us the real and entire sense of our

church in this office of her's.—It runs thus: " Almtghty

" God
J
who of thy tender mercy didst give thine onlt) be-

'!' 'gotten Son, Jesus Chtist, to suffer death upon the cross for

*' our redemption, who made there, bi/ his one oblation of hinim

"self once offered, a full, perfect, and .siifficient sacrifice,

" oblation, and satisfaction, f»r the sins of the iPhole ivorld;

" and did institute, a/td in his holj gospel command us to con~

*' tiime a pe^etual memory of that, his precious death, until

" his coming again. Hear us," &c. as above. I may now

ask if these are common omissions, or if they could have

taken place without design. I will say further, that had the

whole of thi»«xhortatioB and prayer been thus set out, it

would not have been easy, nay, not possible to apply this

tifficeof our church to the authors notion of the Sacrament
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being a mere remembrance of Christ's death in general, when

that death is here so spccisvUy set forth as a full, -perfect, and

sufficient sacrifice for him ; nay, further, when tl* SacrameYit

itself is declared to be a " pledge of our Saviour's love, to

" our great and endless comfort.'' Nor could the. author

hare ventured to speak of Christ simply as "sent from God,"

if he had thus stated him to be one of the persons of the

godhead, and " both God and man,'' thus " humbling him-

" self to the death upon the cross for us, miserable sinners,"

&C. Had these expressions' been brought forward as they

ought, it would have been a task too hard even for the bi-

shop's abilities to keep out of sight the doctrine of our church,

as more distinctly expressed in her catechism, that this sa-

crament, as well as the other, is " a means whereby we re-

" ceive inward and spiritual grace, and a pledge to assure us

"i thereof." If I shall be told that the bishop only professes

to apply this office to what he had before laid down, and to

adopt it for the use of such as joined in that rite, according

to his notions, I must still protest against such application

or adaptation, as being a process by which the Scriptures

might be made to speak even the language of atheism ; as in

the well known ca^e of a man's citing "there is no God,"

which is hardly a more gross mutilation and perversion of

holy writ, than the present case is of our liturgy. I hope

that I shall stand excused for having discussed this point so

much at large. It was this instance of bad faith, as I con.

ceive it to be, which first decided my opinion about bishop

Hoadly. It must be recollected too that at this day, with

many persons, the " Plain Account" passes for not only a

harmless, but a useful and edifying book. Every thing in.

deed which contributes to set the cLaracter of bishop Hoadly

in its proper light, is of great importance, as he is an autbo.

rity mainly relied on by all who stand in opposition to the

church. The Bangorian controversy forms an epoch in our

ecclesiastical history. One great eftect vrhich it pro.duced
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has been tlie reducing our conTOcaHon to a mere cypher in

practice. And of this we are reminded in Bcu;spapers and

magazines, as often as the occasion recurs,- always with a

compliment to .the memory of the, enlightened prelate, who is

licld forth as the author of this blessing.

B.

•(Sec p. 35.)

We are now told that the Essay on Spirit was not written

by ]}ishop Clayton, but " by a young clergyman in his

".diocese, who shewed the manuscript to his Lordship, and

*' for reasons whiph may easily be conceived, expressed his

"fear of venturing to print it in his own name. The

*?, bishop, with that romantic generosity which marked his

" character, took the matter upon himself,'' &c. piogr.

Brit, njew ed, art. Clayton. 'This, it is evident, makes no

tljflFerence as to the substance of the ca«e. In note A,, of that

ar-ticlBj ihe reader will find an account of the contrpversy to

which this pamphlet gave rise, with such an opinion upon

the result as might well be expected from the declared prin-

,
cipjps of t|ie editor. Bigotry is of course imputed to all tiic

opponents of the essay, with the single exception of Dr.

Randolplv. Tlie conclusion is, however, not very difToront

fpjra wliat I have expressed elsewhere ; and sliews that the

effects produced by this author were not in the end consi-

derable. " Upon the whole," Dr. Kippis says, "the Essay

" on Spirit, and the tracts on the same side of the question,

" were the means of diffusing the Arian opinions, which

" opinions, however, are now on the decline; many Unitarian

" Christians tending fast to the opinions of Spciniis.'' Upon

this essay I cannot help mentioning one observation which

Struck me, before I knew that it had already been made by Mr.
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Jones. The essayist takes the definition of spirit with which

he< opens his woi'k, and on Which he buJldSy from Spinosa, a

professed Atheist. A hopeful authority it must be admitted

for a Christian divine to rest lipon :. not as an argumentvm ad

hominem, in which case we may well turn the words of unbe.

lievers upon them, but as the corner stone'of his system.

But, whoever was the author of the essay on spirit, as

bishop Clayton did not stop there, but proceeded to other

publications in which he expressly contradicted the doctrines

of our church, measures were taken towards a legal prosecu-

tion of his lordship, and a day actually fixed for a meeting of

the Irish prelates at the house of the primate. " A censure,"

we are told, " was certain', and deprivation was apprehended."

In the mean time the bishop died of a nervous fever. This

intended proceeding is characterized by Dr. Kippis as a "per-'

" secution," and George the2d is said to have disgraced him.'

self by giving it his countenance.- It is added as an aggra-

vation that the bishop ofClogher was " distinguished above*

" several of his brethren both by his abilities and virtues,""

and in particular that he was superior to the primate (Stone)

in those respects.

Upon this I must remark, first, that it is indeed no un.

common idea, but in my opinion a very pernicious one, that

genius and talents carry with them their own excuse for what,

ever irregularities or ofTences a man may commit against reli.

gion or morality. Whereas I have always considered it to

be the language of Scripture, as well as of common sensej-

that such persons are only the more guilty in proportion as

they are more highly endowed. " To whom much is given,

*' of him much shall be required.'' If therefore it were al«

lowed that bishop Clayton was that man of transcendant

abilities and virtues, still it could form no reason why any,

deviations of his from the paths of duty should not be noticed

or animadverted upon, as well as those of inferior men: nay,

that this should be done by men inferior to him in many re»

spects. Secondly, I must say that it is a perfect abuse of
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terms to call tthls proceeding against the prelate in question by

the name of "persecution." And it seems to me the more

requisite to combat this position, because I find it elsewhere,

in effect if not in terras, promulgated by this rfery Dr. Kippis

under the authority of a learned plrelate of our church, now
living. In the Life of Dr. Lardner, the present bisliop of

Landaff is quoted as saying, " Newton and Locke were es-

<' teemed Socinians,, Lardner was an avowed one: Clarke

" andWhiston were declared Arians : Bull and Waterland

" were professed Athanasians." (Surely a bishop of our

church couldnot hg,Te \5ritten this : Bull's doctritie, I tJiought

was professedly built, after the Scripture, upon the ante.ni,

cenc fathers. But to go on with the quotation.) " Who
" will take upon him-to say that thete men were not equal

" to each other in probity and scriptural knowledge ? And
" if that be admitted, surely we ought to learn no other

".lesson from the diversity of their opinions, except that of

" perfect moderation and goodwill towards all tli'ose who
" happen to- differ from ourselves. We ought to entertain

" no other wish but that every man may be allowed without

" loss of fame or of fortune, et sent ire qiios velit et quoe sen-

" tiat dicere." Life of Lardner^ prefixed to his Works, p.

ci. Perfect moderation and goodwill towards all men is cer-

tainly what e.very Christian^ and I trust churchmen as well as

others, should and do practice. But what is insinuated goes

much farther. It is evidently meant- to condemn all such

proceedings as were instituted against Clarke, Hoadly, and

Clayton. Now, first, as to the loss of " fame." Everyone

knows that neither Dr. Clarke's, nor Hoadly's, nor Clayton's

reputation was hurt by the proceedings which were had or

prepared against tijem. Every man, and particularly every

thinking man still has, as he would otherwise have had, his

own opinion as to their doctrine and abilities. They were

only brought more forward by the prosecution. Indeed we

must be aware that rain men have often even courted perse-

cution for the sake of the fame or notoriety with which it is
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always attended. Secondly, as to "fortune," taMngit as I

must do, that here, as in the Biographia Britannica, the loss of

preftermentis meant, for it is clear that in no other wuy can

a man's fortune be hurt in these days by his real or supposed

heterodoxy; as to that point, I say, the proposition! is still

more unfounded. I deny that the suspending or depriving a

man who publicly preaches or writes contrary to the doctrine

of the church in which he is authorized to officiate, can be called

" persecution,^' or even that the loss of stipend which may en-

sue can fairly be called a "loss of" the individual's "fortune."

The proceeding is not meant, if rightly understood and

instituted, for punishment ; but in order that a trust, a sacred

trust, may be taken from hands either incompetent or unwil-

ling to discharge it, and transferred to such as are more com-

• pctent or willing to execute that task. Tlje doctrines of the

trinity, and of the proper atonement of Christ are, as our

church holds, the main and fundamental pbiats of Chris,

tianity. Whoever takes preferment, takes it upon the solemn

and special trust and confidence that he will maintain those

doctrines. When a man finds himself unable from error, or

from what he thinks a greater degree of light breaking in upon

him, to discharge that trust; whenhe thus feels himself bound

to act in opposition to engagements which he has so delibe-

rately contracted, what should be his conduct ? Should he not

himself retire from the situation of which he can no longer

fulfil the duties ? And, if he will not of himself do that

which is so obviously right and just, shall he not be compelled

to the performance of this act of justice ? Or shall the flocfe

be left in prey to one who, if our belief be true, is, in respect

of them, no better than a wolf? Surely, at least as long as a

church is allowed to subsist, she should be allowed also to

require from those whom she sends forth that they shall do

her faithful service. As to the " loss of fortune" to the in.

dividual, it is no more than what happens to every man Who

has chosen for himself a line of life which by subsequent

events, no matter whether of his own or of others producing,
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be is rendered incapable of pursuing. And this, I trust, may

serve also as an answer'(id aiddition to those of Mr. Nares and

others) to the most extraordinary pretensions of ftlr. Stone,

advanced in his kto publications, as well as his very indecent

attacic upon bis diocesan for only doing that which the bi$hop

was most conscientiously bound to do.

(Seep. 40.)

That I am not calumniating, nor even mistaken in what

I have hece sti-^ted, I am enabled to produce a notable testis

mony from the pen of these gentlemen themselves, who are

so well known under the title of evangelical preachers. In

the Christian Observer for October last (18r.7) a publication

which is understood to be conducted by the principal men of

note in that party, at page 663, I have found the following

description of themselves, which so much agrees with what I

have said,, that, had not my sermons been preached in the

,^larch preceding, I might have been suspected of having

even borrowed my account from them. After giving what

they call a summary of the state of the Christian church from

the Reformation, to which I certainly should not implicitly

subscribe, they come to the period in question, of whiQh they

thus speak : " In this state things remained till the appearance

" of Wesley and Whitfield. When they arose, their superior

" talents," (some of us might not admit this superiority without

qualifying it in many important points; but let that pass)

" zeal and incaution naturally still more alarmed the church.

" The old cry of puritanism revived under another name;

' and many excesses on the part of the new religionists seemed

<' to justify the hostility which was excited against them.
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" Nor was this the only influence thar movements had upon

" the church. Their zeal, thaak God, was contagious. It

" communicated itself at first to some members of' the estab.

" lishment (whose number has- since greatly increased) who,

" without sanctioning the irregularities or the schism of these

" two eminent characters, entered like them upon the apos.

" tolic career,'' (which, it seems, they did not when they

received ordination from the church) " of proclaiming loudly

" the peculiar doctrines of Christianity, and prfessing others

" into the service of their crucified Redeemer." (They for-

get here to specify those peeuliarities by which they have

been really distinguished from their brethren, their attach-

ment to the doctrines of Calvin.) These men have thus sprung

up burning and shining lights in the " deadncss and coldness

" of the night of religion;" (Which- deadness and coldness

^ve must of course impute to the great'mass of their brethren,

the more, sober part of the established church.) " Forming

" no sect," (Indeed! what then did Mr. Overton mean by

his " true churchmen ascertained?" What do these gentlemen

themselves mean by the denomination which they so often use

of "evangelical clergy?") "bctra,ying no self-interested

" views, preserving in the heart of an old establishment the

" vigour of youth ; winning separatists to the church by

" shewing them how pure she might be
;
giving to all who

" love their Lord the right hand of charity," (that is, encou-

raging those sectaries, who as they state it elsewherfe,' (p. 676)

" have no objection to give their attendance at church, when

" a preacher who is true to the church principles, according

" to their construction of them, is in the pulpit.") " drying

" up the sources of Fchism";- passing through good report,

*' and through evil report; they exhibit a beacon to warn

" the unwary, to console the friends and alarm the enemies

" of Christ. They go on conquering, and, we hope, to con.

" quer, fill all opposition to vital religion and sound morality

" shall be subdued.''

It is -the- opinion of some persons that in fifty, nay,- in
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twenty years, the Methodists will pTescribe what sort of go-

vernmentthere shall bein the church. I canndt but conceire

that it is to some such conquest that the latter part of this

paragraph alludes. These gentlemen will say indeed that they

mean only a conquest orer vice and irreligion t but this is the

object of their calumniated' brethren of the church as well as

theirs. Besides there are cant words which are peculiarly

useful in discovering men's intentions. Such in this case is the

term " vital religion," which though it be- a jserfectly good

expression in itself, and as originally applied, has been mnch
more often used of late for the purpose of drawing invidious

contrasts, than for real edification. What is said above of

"drying up the sources of schism/' may be better unflcrttood

by adverting to what follows : and it will be seen that it is

by joining with partial separatists, that is Uy giving up in

some degree the establishment, that they expect (very foolishly

indeed if thoy have really any such expectation) to " dry n'p

" the sources of schism." '< Strange as it may seem," they

go OH, " a large part of the establishment refuse to make any

" distinction between; this class of men and the separatists,

" to whose increase in fact these persons alone oppose any

" effectuul barriers ; and even the vagrant enthusiast (What

wMl Messrs. the Wesleyan Methodists say to this sort of lan-

guage ?) '' disowned alike by pious churchmen and sober dis-

" sidents, who from a tub twangs his spiritual nonsense to a

*' company of deluded followers, is confounded by the blinds

*' ness of their prejudice with the person who has commanded

"listening senates and emancipated a qua;rter of the globe."

Saying nothing of the fulsomeness as well as falsehood of this

panegyric on Mr. Wilberforce, observing only that these

saints (as they give themselves out to be) can occasionally deal

in flattery; leaving it with the very modest culogium which

they had before pronounced upon themselves; "I shall only

ranark that Mr. Wilberforce is a partial separatist; I say, at

least a partial separatist ; for if he be not greatly belied, he

is even more connected with dissenters than with churchmen

:
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I will add too with that class ofdissenters who follow the tenets-

of Calvin, who tread in the steps of Whitfield rather than of

Wesley. It is clear then that this man whom they; bring for-

ward as the lea<Jer of their host, as deserving of the highest

praise^ is a man whom all antiquity would have branded as a

schismatic; one too of that description, of men -whom they

thetpselves .addvice (in effect, if not in terms,) as being most

likjejy.to bring about, the destruction of the chjirch. For thus

in »; subsequent, artiele (p. 677.) they . express themselves.

ASt^ ginng a hint about the negligence of the regular clergy,

they say, " The subject however of the increase of dissenters,

" or rather of Methodists, and of half-separatists from the

" church (for the chief increase is of this kind) of men whose

" qualified secession undoubtedly may le0d to very important

" consequences to the establishment, cannot be properly dis-

" cussed unless it be viewed on every side. The diffusion, of

" knowledge of every kind, the more free exercise of private

*' judgment, the increased severity with which men are now
^' disposed to judge the|r superiors both ecclesiastical and

*' civil, the diminution of the general reverence for what ia'

" ancient, conspire perhaps with other causes to set men free

•' from that strict allegiance which they formerly considered

" to be due to the church." Such js, the opinion which they

have of partial separatists ; such, also, as it appears further

from this passage, is the mild and philosophical indifference

with which the breach of church communion is by these evan-'

gelical gentlemen contemplated and disposed of I Let the-

reader now seriously consider thjjse passages, in which,, as it

seems to me, the views of the sect have somewhat unguardedly

been brought forward, and he will not, think that I have gone

too far when I have stated that the existence of such a body:

of men as those who style themselves the evangelical clergy has'

proved an encouragement to schism.
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D.

(See p. 53.)

At the time wheal preached tJiis sermon I did not imagine

that eren before it could reach' the press I should by anticipa.

tion actually rcceiTe this answer under the form of a sweeping

condemnation of not me only but of all the sober members of

the church of England. And it is made more pointed by the

revival of an old and obsolete name in order to cast odium

upon all those who are disposed with seriousness and with

earnestness to maintain our present' ecclesiastical establishment.

We are therefore described as men attached to the " High

" church school :" as if thfere were now such parties in the

church as high church and low church. The latter, as every

one knows, has for many years disappeared : it did not flou-

rish greatly even in the days of Hoadly, and seems to hare

expired with archdeacon Blackburne. It could never in

fact be in high repute; for it must always have borne the

appearance of hollowncss d,nd treachery. What remained of

it from the last-mentioned period with more consistency and

manliness 'Inerged itself in the, dissenting interest and pro-

fessions. All who from that time arc or have been of the

church (with a very few exceptions, such as cannot constitute

a party) are and have been content to be really and bona fide

of the church, without disputing or undermining cither her

faith or discipline. If indeed the self-called evangelical

clergy mean to take to themselves the denoTninatiori of low

church (as from this article there is some appearance of such

an intention) let themdeclare it ; let the point be ascertained,

and in that case there may be some reason for the distinction.

But, I repeat, for several yfears past, • we have been accus-

tomed to hear of only churchmen and dissenters. Let those
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who will, rcTive the amphibious brood, but let it be done

openly. Under what class the writer of the article to -vvliich

I a.llu(le means to range himself, may indeed admit of a doubt-

Ffom the bustle which he makes about philosophy, I should

suspect him to be of the description mentioned by St. Paul,

as walking " after the elements of the world, and not after

" Christ." The passage of which I am speaking is found in

the Christian Observer (the publication before mentioned as

speaking authoritatively the language of the church Metho-

dists) in the number for May last' (1807) at page 318. The

wiiter there, in accounting for the conduct of certain persons

" attached to the high church school, who," as he pretends,

" have shewn great apathy respecting the abolition of the

" slave trade," (another evil report to which the poor churclj

of England mien are, it seems, to.be exposed) thus gives hU

opinion ; or rather that qf Iiis fellows as well as bis own ; for

he is speaking in the character of a reviewer, and quite

ta- cathedrd. " We," says he, ',' have always thought thp whole

" of the high church system to be rather defective than erro*

" neous; and unless wc mistake, most of its defects will be

*' found to grow, not, unnaturally, out of certain prevailing

" qualities in the moral and intellectual character, of that

" school. The principals among the class of religionists just

" mentioned are in genera)., men of vigorous understandings,

" and not uijfrequently well skilled in ancient lemming ; but

" they rarely cultivate those habits of free and discursive

" Inquiry which we call philosophical, and are therefore ilj

" read in human nature, and ignorant of moral and "political

" science. In their tempers also, though not deficient in

" many great and mascHline qualilies,
, they will often be

"found rather ^harsh and arbitrary, not sufSdeiitly. diiilden|:

" of themselves, or compassionate towards their fellow; crea,

" tures." From this agrepable compound o^ personal cha-

racter the, writer deduces the peculiar creed which he ascribi^

to, the persons, in question. " Tlicy consider,?'i he says,

'" God's government rather as regal than parental. The sys-

5
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" tem is made up altpgether of submission and injunction.

" The objects, for effecting which certain regulations were

" imposed, and the nature of the submission exacted are never

". inquired into. The behests of the Almighty under th«

" law and the gospel, to the Jew and the Christian, are placed

" on the same lexcl ;" (If they are, it is because the Scrip-

ture makes no_ distinction between them, and only so far as

the former are not superseded ; because also such is the doc-

trj.nc of our church even a^ it is expressed in her seventh arti-

clp) '.' and many among the high churchmen deem themselves

'? morally obliged to read with equal complacency the precept

" delivered by Samuel *d Saul, .' Go smite the Amalekites,*

'*,anfl the legacy of peace which our blessed. Master bequeath.

",eA to his disciples." And lower down it is stated that as a

cojisequence of these priijciples, the following effect is pro-

duced pn the minds of those persons. " If slavery is menw

*? tipned in the Old Testament without being condemned, ifc

" becomes tvlmost an article of faith ^hat it cannot deservB,

'^, cp^deinjiation. To be wisex than, God is presumption;

" and, thus that, blessed religion which offers to her sons

'f spiritual liberty as their richest inheritance, and which,

", by a silent influence has established social freedom, is

'f made auxiliary tp the defencenot,on5yt)f slavery but of a

',' trag^ii in slaves, infinitely more wicked and detestablie than.

'? thc\vftrst form of bondage, which the world has yet wit-i

'S ni^^s^Qd." Here first observing that, according to these men,

ll\9m,s^yes, it is spiritual wisdom, only that is promised in^

spripture, I maybe allowed tp pause; I may be permitted to

agk whp.these men are that charge the '^ high, church school"

Tfifl^this wanj; of common feeling? WJiy, forsooth, men who

hgjve over and over again intimated their opinion that the

dpctrine of, our arti<:les is CalTin|stic : who have told us thai

Mr^, Ovjerton, wheij vindicating Mr. Romaine and Dr.

Hiffljier, and per£Qn,s thinking like Mr. Romaine and Dr.

Hawl^er, has .fully established! this point; who themselves

prpfes? tp be_Q*lvinirtici who therefore if they be consistent,

F V
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can, with perfect complacency, contemplate the " horribile

" dccretum," which has, according to them, from the begin,

ning, without any consideration of what might be their efforts

to serve God, doomed the far greater part of mankind to

inevitable perdition! Who as to themselves, with a reasonable

share of that confidence which they impute to us, have decided

that they are of the number of the elect. These are the men

who are to teach us humanity, meekness, and liberality; who

are to complain of the harshness and arrogance of their more

regular brethren. What have we not heard, and what may

we not believe of the unfeelingness and obduracy with which'

these men, or at least the more ignorant members of their sect,

are wont to look down upon and arraign those whom they

consider as the ^' perdita massa ?" On the other hand the

high church men (if tlic word must be used) have been always

considered as leaning to Arminianism. Charity, therefore,

whether in thought or deed, occupies a much more prominent

part in their creed than in that of their detractors. All their

habits in fact give the lie to the imputation here cast upon

them. Where indeed did this critic discover among them that

ignorance of mankind, and that want of philosophy ; if by

philosophy, be meant only that proper and fair use of reason

which Christianity both warrants and requires ? Did he fitid

it in the chief opponents of Hoadly ? In either of the two

Sherlocks, father.or son ? Did he find it in Seeker, who was

particularly an object of attack to Blackburne, on account

of his supposed high church principles ? Where are the con-

siderable characters,' living or dead, upon whom he. can fix

this notable charge of ignorance and bigotry ? Indeed, I

thought that the appearance of those great apostles Messrs.

Wesley and Whitfield, had only been called for, and was

become salutary and edifying, most pointedly because of the

too great predominance of this philosophizingt spirit among

the divines of our church j from the excess of liberality which

before these times prevailed ; nay, I think the reader will seer

this plainly enongh declared in this y^xj publicaitioa, at the

pages referred to in the preceding note.
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We might indeed -wonder not only upon wliat the accusa,

tionis founded, but why it is brought forward, if the purpose

were not sq expressly disclosed. It seems then .hat upon this

same high church, that is, upon the real church of England,

is to be cast the odium of being an enemy to liberty _: and thin

from not having taken a part in the opinion of these gentle,

pen sufficiently active in the abolition of the slave trade.

This too, I suppose, will form a principal feature in her coBt

demnafion, when iiie time shall come for her overthrow to bg

pornpleted. This is a charge however, to which she will not

plead guilty ; nay, which she will reppl with indignation.

Her true sons are as averse to every 3ort of slavery ; are as

Jlttle arbitrary in their principles as any men alive : I might

add (according to the well kijown saying, of a Frenchman,

Qwj dit Uemocrate, dit tiran) more than the sectaries who
^cfame them. But the fact is siniply this : the dissenters,

including the church Methodisfs, treated the abolition of the

plave trade as a party question ; they inade a poipt of supT

porting it in a body, and therefore were or appeared to be

unanimous upon the subject, The real churchmen, beside?

that, as being the more numerous body, they were not so

likely to unite in any case, did not so treat it, nor made any

such points Every man therefore acting and thinking accord-,

ing to the particular bent of his mind, or as circumstances

might influence his judgment, the consequence was that not

only they were divided in opinion, but held ditFercnt shades

of opinion. Many were njost decided abolitionists, while

others hesitated. This is what wpiild have happened among

the dissenters also, Jf the free range which they are wont tp

give to their ideas had not been repressed by the consideration

^hqve stated. What indeed might be the dilTerences of opinion

thus entertained by those vrho were content to think for

themselves it is, needless now to inquire : only I will mention

that some might apd did think that it might be as well if the

slave trade were only regulated ; and the abolition of it should

pot precede but follow the abolition of slavery. Why such aq
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tdtea was not more genejally entertained may be eis51y enough

Accounted for. Ofslayery it is universally, or almost univer.

ially agreed, that the abolition must be gradual. " Every well

•' ittformed abolitionist," says this same critic (Christ. Observ.

iib. supr. p. 327) " deprecates an immediate emancipation as

" sincerely as the most prejudiced colonist." llow indeed

%rkS slavery abolished among the primitive Christians ? How
was villeinage made to disappear in this country ? Biit med-

Sures which are Only to operate gradually could, as" it is evi-

deht, leave no present harvest of popularity, of fame, or of

influence to be reaped by the authors of them. Their wis.

a6m could only be proved, and their merit ascertained by

time : that too, at a period when they would have ceased

to be in the contemplation 6f any but the sober and reflecting

part of mankind. They could not therefore haVe given cur,

tency to any Such flights as those which I have mentioned in

%hh preceding note respecting Mr, Wilberforce. Why I said

that the corapUtherit there paid to that gentleman was both

false and fulsome, the reader may now see; for, first, it was

Bot Mr. Wilberforce that " drew listening senates," but Mr.

Fox and Mr. Pitt. And, secondFy, neither Mr. Pitt nOr Mr.

Fpx, nor Mr. Wilberforce, nor, I will add, Mr. Clarksonj

have " emancipated" any "quarter of the globe." What

measures will now be taken for the abolition of slavery itSelf

remains i tjuestion. It may be a question also whether the

abolition of the slave trade will or will not contribute to the

furthering of this more imprortant abolition. Tbat both qtiesi

lions may be resolved in the way most faTourable to liberty,

imdmost conducive to the eternal as well as tempoiill welfare

of the negroes, is, I am sure, the sincere wish of every true

member of the church of England. We wish too that wh'at-

^T^r may bfe attctnpted may be carried on unddr the auspices

of govdfrtriient itself ; more especially the providing for the

religiotts' instruction of the slaves'and their admission to all thi

benefits of the Christian covenant. We wish it, beca'JS^

these are duties undoubtedly incumrbent upotfeVery goVet'^'^
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ment, anii because thus only will be obviated the complaints

made, whether justly or falsely, that unsound doctrines ar6

instilled into the minds of the catechumens, and ideas of in-

subordination conyei^ei, logethlir with the great truths of

Christianity. This is what I am well aware will not be uni.

versally appi-oved of. There are, I am afraid,- persons who

do not like even a gdod thing tlfe better for being done re-

gularly, and according to established Order. They know,

and we kilow, that -when any object is left to be acconi>

plishcd by irregular exertion, a much wider field is opened to

the gratification of individual ambition and vanity. One

measure only I will venture to point out, aS being every way

bf importance. It should somehow or other be established

as a law, that in all transfers of property the families of

slaves should not be separated : that the parent should not

be taken from the child, nor the husband from the wife.

Without some such provision it is evident that (setting aside

the misery which it produces), neither conjugal fidelity, nor

the proper education of infants, can be looked for.

But, since it Jias been thus brought forward, let me

be allowed to s^y a word or two more respecting this same

"Kigh church school:" the rather, as it may serve to

ascertain the principles of these gentlemen who appear as

its opponents, who would thus revive the party of Hoadly and

of Blackburne. We deem then (it may be said) too

highly of episcopacy'; we consider it as of divine institution,

and therefore not to be departed from. Certainly we do

think that it is not to be departed from without such a neces-

sity as does not exist in this kingdom ; and we leave it to

those churches a^broad who have made the departure to jus-

tify themselves, as to them may seem best. Bat we deem

»lso very bighly of thfe priesthood. We do so ; but we do it

not on account of the priests themselves, but on account of

the ministry which is entrusted to them, and to them ovily^

ftnd from which such a:dvantages are derived to the people at
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lapge. We look upon them, as the ambapsadors of Christ

duly commissioned, and we conceive that the benefits which

are to be derived from a participation of the Sacraments will

be more certainly, if not thun only obtained, when adminis.:

tered by those who are thus duly commissioned. Now I am

afraid tliat in both these points we shall not be supported by

our (so called) evangelical brethren any more than by thedis,

senters. They are, as they tell us, indifferent about forms;

they are for the substance ; for vital religion, wherever they

can find rt. " Vital religion'-' is to them what " sincerity''

was to Iloadly. It supplies all defects. The misfortune is,

that both the one and the other are qualities of which God
only can judge, and as to which a man may easily deceive

himself. It is therefore as unwise as it is unwarrantable to

sacrifice that which they choose to call forms, but which, if it

be commanded, must be something essential, to the alleged

greater facilit}' of obtaining that which no man can ever be

sure that he has found ; which at least may as well be ob->

tained (we say much better) in the regular way, as by irre-

gular means ; in the church as out of the church. As to the

sacraments also, the evangelical clergy seem in their ideas to

fall very short of the doctrine contained in our liturgy and

articles. They will not allow that regeneration t^kes place

in baptism ; and consequently do not assent- to the rubriCj

which declares that " children which are baptized, dying

^' before they commit actual sin, are undoubtedly saved.''

I suspect too that thgre is the same deficiency i^i res.pect of

the other sacrament. I suspect it, as veil from the geueral

tenor of their language, as from observations of my own,

But as one proof of this, I will venture to adduce what has

lately happened in the East Indies, in the case p.f certain

evangelical preachers, and under the auspices of certain

evangelical rulers ; for of this description, it is generajly un-

derstood, are the present leading directors of the company.

It will not be objected that this is a distant quarter of the

globe, for at this moment the attention of the religious part
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of the nation is particularly directed to that country. And
it will be remembered that all which passes there rs under the

centrol of governors here at home. The facts which I. al-

lude to are these . One of the oldest chaplains at Calcutta

isj and has been for several years past, in the habit of admi.

nistering the communion, though confessedly only in deacon's

orders : and I am told that it is even doubtful if he has any

ordination at all. He justifies himself by saying that he has a

call : and, as I am assured, holds all ecclesiastical authority

and power to be useless. He is further stated to me as

preaching antinomian, that is, high Calvinistic doctrines.

In all. this he is suppbrteiby several of his brethren, one of

them a man of some note, and particularly by four of those

who have been lately sent sent out. The same thing took

place at Madras. Dr. Ker, the senior chaplain (the same

gentleman who was formerly chaplain at St. Helena)^ did

also, when only in deacon's orders, administer the sacrament.

Representations on the subject have been transmitted from

both presidencies, but, as far as appears, without effect. And

one of the other chaplains having remonstrated against Dr.

Ker's irregularities, has, on that account, suffered something

very like persecution, and is now in England endeavouring

to procure "redress. Such is the state of the church in India,

while men are disputing whether any or what sort of mis-

sionaries shall be sent thither. It should seem that while there

is this total disregard of religious order and edification, while

the sacraments of Christ are thus (speaking according to the

sense of our church) profaned, missionaries may preach, but

conversions will hardly follow. It is time indeed that go-

vernment should seriously .attend to the supplying of the

neligious wants both of Europeans, and of natives, in that

country. I myself believe that the latter would gladly re-

ceive the tTuth, if it were properly proposed to them, and

recommended by the example of those to whom they are in

the habit of looking up as to their superiors. But whatever
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may be the case with regard io them, surely, ,a,t least, oar

own worship ought to be pure and regular. Surely some

check should be interposed to prevent a contempt of estab.

lished oi-dcT in those who appoint to such situations. If no

care bo taken to ascertain the qualifications of the; chap}alD|

sent out, tho pulpits of Calcutta and of Fort St. George may

as well be filled by professed sectaries, as by churchmen of

this description.

Let it not be supposed that I have gone too far in the

several discussions which I have here entered into. I have

touched upon nothing but what materially concerns the credit

of our national church. What I have said respecting the

sacraments, both here, and in note A. is every way material

to the subject of these Lectures. If the sacraments have been

instituted by Christ himself, as special means, or instruments

of grace ; and if further he have, as wc contend, appointed a

particular description of men to be " dispensers of those

''f mysteries," it must necessarily be a strong argument for

abiding in communion with the established church, if in her.

most assuredly, perhaps, as we also contend, solely are found

those ministers and dispensers, and, of course, those special

means of grace.

The reader may observe farther the notable consistency of

these editors of the Christian Observer ; according to whom
we are at one moment to be tied down to the strictest notions

o,f justification by faith alone, and at another be invited to

launch out into the wildest regions of discursive philosophy.

Nor let any man imagine that the publications which L
have quoted, and upon' which I have reasoned, are too insig.

nificant to deserve so much notice. It was many years ago

that somebody observed that " learning seemed to be retiring

" to dictionary-makers, and compilers of magazines," and

surely this is.much mo.rc true of the present times. Every

man must see how greatly the editors of magazines and re.

trjews, nay, and of ne\\'spapers, contribute to form the pub-
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lie opinion : and what numbers there are who hardly read

any thing else, and who trust to no other guides. But,

further, the magazines which I have quoted are the declared

oracles of their respective sects, and actually dispense among

the members at large those flowers of learning, as well as of

piety, which it is the appointed task of their most able and

approved teachers to collect. We have indeed no other

equally authorised and authentic repository of their tenets,

-whether religious or political.

E.

(See p. 178, n. 24.)

Extract from the 13th chapter of the 2d book of Cardinal

de Cusa de Concordantia Catholic^. (See his works, printed

at Basil, 1565, p. 726 ; or Schardins's Collection de Juris,

dictione, &c. Basil, 1566, p. 528.) " Sed pro inrestigando

" veritatem illius, an scilicet de jure positivo omnes prelati

<' inferiores papa, derivative scilicet ab ipso papa jurisdic.

" tionem habeant, ut notent doct. in c. qux ab ecclesiarum,

'' praesertim dominus fr. .3. Oportet primo, si hoc verum

" foret, Petrum aliquod a Christo singularitatis recepisse, et

" papam in hoc successorem esse. Sed scimus, quod Petrus

" nihil plus potestatis a Christo recepit aliis apostolis. 21

*' distinct, in novo. 24. q. 1. loquitur. Nihil enim dictum

*' est ad Petrum quod aliis dictum non sit. Nonne sicut

*' Petro dictum sit quodcunque ligaveris supra terram : ita

^' aliis, quodcunque ligaveritis ? et quanquam Petro dictum

" est Tu es Petrus et super hanc petram : tamen per petram

" Christum, quern confessus est, intelligimus. Et si Petrus

" per petram tanquam lapis fundamenti ecclesiee intelligi de>

" beret : tunc secundum sanctum Hieronymum ita similiter

*' alii apostoli fuerunt lapides fundamenti ecclesiae. Ds quibas
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*' habetur apocalypsis penultimo, ubi per IS lapides funda.

" menti civitatis Hierusaleln sanctx ecclesiae nemo dubitatapos-

" tolos intelligi debere. Et si Petro dictum est, Pasce oves J

" tamen raanifestum est quod ilia pascentia est Terbo et ex-

' empl'o, Ita etiam sscundum sanctum Augustinum, in

" glossa super eodem yerbo, omnibus idem praeceptum est

*' ibi : euntes in universum mundum. Matth. &Marc. ultim :

" nil reperitur Petro aliud dictum, quod potestatem importet

" aliquam. Ideo recte dicimus,' omnes apostolos in potes.

" tatem cum Petro sequales."

F.

(See p. 256, n. 1.)

A learned and respectable friend of mine ba$ furnished me

Tfith the following proofs of the extraordinary and blas-

phemous deyotion which is paid to St. Januarius in Naples.

They consist of two inscriptions ; the first of which is rather

imperfect, he having taken only the most material words, as

they struck him at the moment ; but they are such as- suf-!

ficiently support the position, on account of which they are

here adduced.

Part of an inscription in a church over the catacombs at

Naples :

—

" Divo Januario

'' Franc. Buoncompagno Card. Antistes

" Ut novissim^ eruptas Vesuv. flammas

" numine suo extingueret

" urbem incendio liberaret

" 22dDec. I76l.

" Sacro cum capite et admirando sanguine,''

&c,

4
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Inscription on a monument over the Capuan gate at Nn-

pies, on which is the statue of St. Januarius :—
" Divo Januario,

*' urbis Neap, indigetum principj

'^ quod Mon. Ves. an. 1707, cum maxima

" ignis eruptione facta dies complures magis

" magisque fenrebat, jam wt certissimum urbi toti

" incendium minaretur socri ostcutu

" capitis in ark hie exstructS; excidiosos* impetus

" extempla oppresserit etjomnia serenarit

" Neapolitani

" ejus divini beneficii, ut et innunierum

" aliorum, quibus a bello fame

" pestilentiS, terrae motu urbem

" civitatemque liberarit memorcs

" P. P."

* Quasre as to this word, I can find it in no lexicographer.

FINIS.

C. Sttwtr, Printer, Pjtii:a»ster Row.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

1 HE following Sermon is publiflied at the

defire of fome of the Clergy before whom it

was preached, and who thought that good

might be produced by the circulation of it

through the diftrid; in which it was preach-

ed. The author gives it without addition or

alteration : he has not even, as he once had

it in contemplation, lubjoined any Notes,

which might probably have made it more

amuling and fatisfadlory to the Reader. But

this could not have been done, without, in

fome degree, altering the nature of the

thing, and bellowing more time and atten-

tion than could at prefent be Ipared. It is

hoped however, that, ftanding as it now

-does, it will be found to contain fufficient

matter to anfwer the purpofe principally

intended ; namely, that of awakening the

B 2 minds



minds of men, and recalling them to a more

fober confideration of topics the moft inter-

eftin^ and important.



Mark xlii. 37.

WHAT I SaV unto you, I SAY UNTO Att,

WATCH.

i HERE can be no doubt but that the ftrong and

awful warning given by our Saviour jn thefe words

muft be taken in its moft general and extended,ap-

plication ; that it is referable to every circumftance

and every adl of our lives. And indeed this is evi^

dently fhewn in the parable which immediately

precedes^ and of which this precept may be confi-

dered in fome fort as the conclufion. We are

there fuppofed to be placed in the fituatipn of fer:,

vants who are waiting for their mafler, without be-

ing apprized of the particular hour at which he will

come. And we are cautioned left, at his coming,

he fliould firid us fleeping; that is, negledlful of

the work which he has refpecftively affigned to us.

, Without, however, lofing fight bf this general

fcnfe in which we are all bidden to be watchful,

we fliall, I apprehend, if we look back to the for-

jner part of the chapter, perceive another more

particular and reftrained fenfe, in which qur Lord

E 3 in-
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intended to awaken and ftimulate the attention of

the Difciples. He had been declaring to them th^

deftruftion of Jerufalem, and the miferies with

which that event would be attended, and had given

them certain tokens and fighs, by which they

might know when that dreadful calamity was

about to take place; and by the obferving of

which they might be enabled in time to provide

for their fafety. We are informed from hiftory

that this prophecy of our Lord did in fa6t produce

the intended effect, and that the Qiriftians of that

age did ^withdraw themfelves from Jerufalem before

It was finally invefteij and thus ^fcaped the ruin

and the complicated bufferings which overwhelmed

its guiky and devoted inhabitants.

You alfo very well know that tJide troubles

thus detailed in the predi<9:ion of our Saviour, this

"-diftrefs of nations^" as it is called in one of the

CofpdSj though, in the firft inftance, they- referred

to the 'deftru<ftion of the rebellious Jews, yet are

fuppofed to have a further view to other judgments

with which the earth was or is to be vifited; and,

in particular, to that folemn and univerfal judg-

ement which the Son of Man will, at the kft day„.

execute upon the whole world.

Hence it is that mafiy men in different ages

have taken upon theihfelves to ^f^rognofticate the

nearer



nearer or more dijitatxt approgch of: that .day.,; .aod,

in doing fo, h*ive founded tiismfelves upon an .ob-

feryatioHj well or ill made, of the circumftances,

pr, as we may call them^ " %ns" of -the times in

vphich they lived. This has been very niuch th?

£&{e in the prefent age : and, indeed, it muft b*

acknowledged, that there never was a .period fo fer-

.tile in extcaordinary events : we may fay^this parti-

cularly with regard to that " darkening of theSpp

." and moon," and that " falling of theAarSj" whioh

are mentioned by our Saviour. Tiiefe are but tihp

figurative terms, which in Scripture language in^k
out the overthrow .of empires, and jev.olutioins in

governments : and it is impoffiblp for the -^moJft

hafly obferver not to fee how greatly, .and to .what

a fearful extent, fuch iigns ha^e abounded in xiur

days.

It is not, however, my intention to folUMv the

example which has been fet me, .of -drawii^ any

fuch inference from the predidlion of our Saviour.

In this one refpedt only I would make a particular

^plication of his words ; that, if we are ^perfuaded,

as we ought to be, that " the world is the Lord's,

.
" and they that 4well therein," and that all that is

in it is under his immediate guidance and controu),

we ought not, even in that view, to be indifferent

fpe6!tators of the great changes or revolujtions

. V'hich have happened, or may -be ad^ually taking

B 4 place



place among the nations ; even among thofe which

may be the moft remote from us, and apparently

Tinconnecfted with us. When the judgments of

God walk the earth, when they vifibly and iii

large charadlers difplay themfelves, it is then fure-

ly the time for man moft peculiarly to be humi

bled, to turn to his Creator, and with unfeigned

awe and fubmiffion to wait the refult of his dif-

penfations. It muft alfo be our particular care,

that we do not by any mifcondudl or difobedience

of our own provoke the great Judge of the world

to involve us in the miferies under which others

are fufiering ; lior be in any way the caufe of

bringing down the fcourge which is yet fufpended

upon the people of which we form a part. Every

great event of this fort is therefore a moft forcible

admonition to all of us to " watch ;" and not only

to obferve with attention the ways of Providence,

but to be vigilant and adiive in making all our

thoughts and actions conformable to the divine

will.

Such is the general feeling, which, I apprehend,

•fhould at this moment adluate every individual of

this nation. • It ihould be his endeavour, by hb

example and influence, as well as by his imme-

diate exertions, to improve the ftate of morals, and

extend the power of religion. And this, it will

be allowed me here at leaft to fay, can oaly be ae-

compliflied



complilhed by maintaining the true faith, and pre-

ferving that purity of dodlrine, which is our fureft,

and indeed only, guide to innocence of life, and

holinefs of converfation.

But this is alfo a diity, which, however it con-

cern all men, is moft particularly incumbent upon

us, who are the regular minifters of God's Word,

It is to this very work that we are appointed. It

was, I fay, for thi» very £nd, that, not merely by

the wifdom of our anceftors, but under the author-

ity of the firft preachers of our religion, of the

immediate fucceflbrs of Chrift, that fyftem of go-

Ternment, which is called the Church, was here, as

lin other places, eflablifhed. It was fet «* as a beacon

" on a hill," as a perpetual watch-tower, round

which all the Difciples fliould rally ; which fliould

prevent any material deviation from the truth, and

fliould be of fervice in recalling to their poft all

thofe who, not only from ignorance and inatten-

tion, but alfo from more corrupt and criminal mo-

tives, had been led to wander out of the right way.

It was alfo intended as a means of infuring a more

'perfedt union and concord among the good and

pious of all conditions ; of promoting that more

entire cooperation of every individual, which can

beft give weight and efFedt to the councils and

. adls of coUecftive bodies ; and thus fulfilling the

end of Scripture in procuring the welfare of the

com-
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community at large, as well as the happiilefs of

each particular jnemJber.

I know not if it was necefiary for me to fay fo

much : for furely in fueh an aflembly as this, the

great and beneficial importanoe of our Church

EfliabMiinent might faiaiy have been :affiamed. i

•have fajd it indeed xather a-s reminding you of what

you wdi kirow, -than as inculcating any thing mew.

This is what :I have neither the ability nor inclina-

tion to do. And, if I had, the confideration ofAe
ferious and fatal evils which have been engendered

-by that rage for -novelty and diftin6lion which is

4b prevalent at this moment, and which isctends its

influence fo powerfuiQy.over all xiafles, might weU

jiave checked every thought .ofthat kind.

I SKCMiM tiheasfore only asBmiBd you, that the xiajl

for watchfulnefs which incxw qexife fhould particu-

larly direct our attentiQn to^jtrhe ifituation of the

•Church; as well to the attaoks TSfith whiahitasiar

may be threatened ; as to tkeim.eans %- which they

may be repelled ; and ty which it may he pte-

ferved and maintained in its original purity both

of dodbnine and government: by which alfo that

authority may be kept up., which was given t® it

for the beft purpofes, . and -which, in its ^prefent

ftate of connection with the temporal >pc«er, can

hardly by any poffibility be .abufed to evil, vr

made,
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made, as at other; times it has been, an inftrvu

mcnt for opprefSng the people, and corrupting the

truth.

This being, indeed,, among the purpofes of our

meeting at this feafon, I need not,, I tmA, make

^ny apology for what I have faid, or ihaU fay

:

but proceed to point out to your notice, and with

deference to the better judgment of ithofe who hear

me, what further rhias occurred to me on a fubjeS

of fuch importance.

There are indeed certain peculiarities in the pre-

sent fit-uation of the Church fo lingular^ that they

may well be reckoned among the " figns'.'^ of the

times. While, her dodlrine and her difcipline re-

main the fame, the attacks to which flie is ex-

pofed, and the manner in- which thole attacks are

GOmduifted, have greatly varied, and are now not

jrfy different from what flie was expole^ to. at the

beginning, but very diffirent fi-om what might;

have been expeifted.

If, in the firft infbnce, aaad as it is natural, we

inquire, who and of what defcription are the ad-

verfaries of the Church, we Ihall find a confider-

able difficulty in- refolving even this fimple quef-

tion. We ihall rfind it not very eafy, at leaft we

• ihall not be aUowed very quietly, to difti^guiih the

friends
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friends from the foes of our Eftablifhtnent. If wc

look to fome late controverfies, we cannot but re-

mark a certain number (not, I believe, a very large

one, but ftill a number) of our brethren, the regu-

larly ordained Clergy, who have put themfelves

forward to notice, in contradiftindlion to the reft

of our body, as being the only preachers of evan-

gelical truth. Their pretenfions to this they found

upon certain <Jo61:rines, which, however they may
have received countenance from fome divines of

our communion, have, as we contend, never been

adopted or enjoined by any authority of the

Church ; which were never maintained by a ma-

jority of her members ; and, as I .believe, for near

a century, reckoning from about fifty years back,

lay dormant, and were confidered by moft perfons

as obfolete, or exploded. They are doctrines,

which the very profeffors of them, at leaft thofe of

whom I am fpeaking, do not always venture to re-

prefent in their full light; and of which, when

prefled in argument, they difclaim the mofh necef-

fary confequences. Yet upon fuch grounds they join

with the avowed fedtaries in reprefenting their bre-

thren, that is, nineteen out of twenty of the Clergy,

as negligent, and as not doing the work of the

Lord, or doing it " deceitfully." Under .what de-

nomination we fhould clafs thofe perfons^ I will not

now afk you. They fay that they are not hoftile

to the Church ; nay, that they are her only triie

fons.
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fons. With what reafoii they fay it, I leave to

the judgment of every fober man to determine.

Connected with thefe, and of a defcription

fomewhat lefs equivocal,' are thofe individuals a-

ttiong the Laity, who, profefling to hold commu-

nion with the Eftablifhed Chutch, do yet frequent

the meetings of thofe who have feparated from

her. And they too juftify their condudl by the

fame heavy, but, I<truft, " railing accufation," that

the majority of us, the regular Clergy, do not hold

the true do(5lrine, and that therefore, in order to be

fed with what they affedtedly call " the fat and

** marrow of the Gofpel," they are compelled to

refort to thefe irregular and felf-confirituted preachn

ers of the Word.

Certainly if thefe men of either defcription

felt for the interefts of the Church, as one might

expedl that all her members Ihould do, they

would paufe before they held out fuch a manifeft

encouragement to fchifm. For, whatever refpeft

they may retain for the Church, this is not the

cafe with thofe whom they thus abet and.fup-

port. Thefe feftaries (I fpeak now of the. per-

fons commonly known as methodifts) are both

violent and general in their attack ; they no more

Ipare the Church itfelf,. than they do the Clergy.

They
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Thq^ are Schifmatics the mdi open and decided.

And indeed the encouragement thus given to

them by this fort of fellowlhip becomes the more

ferious and important on account of the agreement

iffldddbrine which fubfifts between all the parties

of whom I have been fpeaking. They all hold die.

high fupralapfarian tenets; and upon that ground

principally refl: their dilTent from or difappro-

bation of us. And this indeed fuificiently ac-

counts fiar the circumftance of their being all not

imfrequently, confounded together, and included

under the fame denomination,

I come now to another extraordinary feature

of the times ; to what I may call a great change

which has taken place in our fituation. For^

merly, that is, from the dawn of the Reformation

down to our days, all defcriptions of Proteftants

corifidered themfelves as having one common

caufe againft the Church of Rome. Whatever

might be their private difputes, they had a public

and general intereft in refifting her ufurpations and

drcumfcribing. her power. This was a natural

confequence of the tyranny which Ihe had exer^

eifed, and. of the odious and arbitrary means by

which that tyranny was upheld, as well as of the

undoubted and pernicious corruptions with which

her doftrine was infe<9:ed. She was, by her very

confti-
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cohftitEtioH, the political as well as religious

enemy of all tbofe who would not fubmit to her

dominion.

But now, without any alteration in her prin-

,dples.; without even any fuch change in her fitu-

ation as fhould place her in a different light ; at i.

time when the head of that Church is under the

immediate controul of the moft inveterate enemy

of this kingdQm ; -we have feen almoft all Dif-

Centers of every denomination parting with their

well founded jealoufy, and joining openly" to pr<i-

mote every application which has been made on

behalf of the members of her communioH, for

the removal of thofe reftraints which the wifdom

of our anccftors thought fit to impofe upon

them.

The tnotive for this condudl is obvious enough,

and not diflembled ; it is that, wh«n once the

Roman Catholics are freed from all difabililieB,

the Biffenters alfo may by neceffary confequenee

get rid of thbffe few difdd^antages under which

they yet lie ; that, the fences by which the eftab-

iifhed Church is guarded bding-thus thrown down,

a more ready way may be opened to that which

they all profefs to have in view, her total and

final "fubvcrfiom '
r

.

>

This
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1 This fpirit of hoftility to the Churck has in-

deed of late years been more than ufually pre-

dominant among the Diflenters. It feems in fome

fort to have fuperfeded all confideration of doc-

trine or of difcipline. It has united together all

fefts, even the moft difcordant among them ; and

this league thus flruck up among themfelves might

well have prepared us for this laft moft unnatural

alliance of theirs with the Romanifts.

. As this may require fomething by way of ex-

planation^ you will indulge me with your pa-

tience, while I enlarge fomewhat more upon this

head.

I fay then that the fituation of the Church of

England at this moment feems to be that of being

feated midway, as it were, between fedts who are

holding the two extremes of religious opinion;

and therefore, if it were a pure queftion of religion

unmixed with prejudice or intereft, flie might

cxpedl to meet with fome degree of favour from

both ; at leaft, it feems not to be natural that

fhe fliould be treated, by both of them, as flie is,

and by a confent even fometimes avowedj as their

common foe.

For, let us fee how the cafe ftands. On the

one hand we have the Socinians, or, as they call

them-
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themfelves the Unitarians ; who not ox\\y deny

the adlual exigence, but the neceffitjr, of any

atonement for fin ; who further maiAtain, tha;:

man is able of himfelf fp to direft his way, fo to

eftablifh his righteoufhefs, as to entitle himfelf to

the reward of eternal life. On the other han^
we have this other fe<ft of whom I have been

fpeaking, who deny to man any liberty of ,adting

whatfoever ; who not only fay that of ourfelveg

we -are not able fo help ourfelves, that without

God we cannot pleafe him, that only through the

facrifice of Chrift we have life, which would be

no more than what our Church exprefsly declares j

but further, that, before the foundation of the

worldj the Almighty did fo irreverfibly and abfo-

lutely decree who they Ihould be that fhould

be faved, or that fhould be damned, and did fp

likewife predeftine every man's adlions and the

thoughts of his heart, that all that we can do can

in no way place us nearer to him or farther from

him ; but that thofe whom he has fo determined

to fave, he will fave, even in fpite of themfelves ;

and thofe whom he has doomed to a contrary

fate, can by no effort whatever efcape damnation.

They reduce man, in ftiort, to a mere machine.

So ftands the cafe between thefe two fedls, who

yet find it not unreafonable to join together in

their hatred of the Church, and oppofitiqn to it.

Such I am afraid is the cafe alfo with the rem-

c nant
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nant of the old Prefb'yterians, with the Baptifts,

and the few Arians who are yet to be found ; all

of whom conflder themfelves as bound together in

that common tie of nonconformity, and as, by

that fingle relation, reduced, as it were, into one

communion.

The fadt is, and this is another of thofe fea-

tures which are obfervable in the times, that the

caufes which lead men to diflent from the eftab-

lifhed Church appear to be no longer what they

were. Formerly they confifl:ed in great (real or pre-

tended) tendernefs of confcience. Objeiftions were

alledged, which, frivolous as they might feem,

could hardly, for that very reafon, ftand upon any

other foundation. At that time alfo far the

greateft part of the Diffenters feparated from us

only on the ground of our difcipline. The con-

fequence was, that they were, what.men of tender

confciences mufl: be, zealous and earneft, not only

for their peculiar tenets, but for the great truths

of the Gofpel. ' The old Prefbyterians therefore

were not lefs warm or zealous in oppoling the

Arian or Socinian opinions than any the mbfl:

ftaunch members of our Church. They were

confeguently more ready and difpofed to unite

with us than with thofe who denied the diviiiity

of cur Saviour. But this is now quite changed.

There are now, as I have faid before, no Dif-

fenters,
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fenterSj however differing in /ipdtrine from each,

other, however holding opinions the moft funda-

mentally oppofitej who yet do not confider them-

felves as more nearly connedled with each other

than they can be with us. All difference of de-,

nomination feems indeed to be done away, except

that material one of Churchman and Diffenter'.;

Inftead therefore of the peculiar grounds which

men were wont to affign for their tenets, the moft.

common and greaf argumeiit which is now pro-

duced in favour of diffenting, is that general arid

convenient one, that every man has a right to

think for himfelf ; a principle, which, thus broadly

laid down, may juftify any thing ; and which, in

faft, with a great part of mankind is thought a

fufficient reafon for the uttering and. maintaining

of the.moft crude and undigefted opinions.

I have thus ftated to you thofe- peculiarities in

ouj- fituation which I thought to be worthy of

your corifideration. I have done it with the view

which I firft mentioned, that our. vigilance might

be excited ; that, in the conflidls which await us,

we might not be woriied or taken unprepared.

I muft think that it will be our pwn fault if this

fliould happen. For, however numerous and va-i-

rious our adverfaries .may be, I cannot think that

we vvant the means of refifting them. Indeed, if

I do not .deceive myfelf, the Diffenters, taken as a

c 2 body
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body, are ndt at prefent dilElinguifhed by any fu-

perior degree of learning, or briUiariey of talent.

The man among them, who had of late yeate ad-

vanced the higheflr pretenfions to knowledge -and

extertfive information, had, before his death, even,

I believe, in the opinion of his followers ^ been

fairly ftripped of his reputation, and fbewn to be

ignorant in thofe points in which he boafted him-

felf to be beft informed. But, whatever may be

the cafe with the body at large, I may venture to

fay that this is a queflion which can admit of no

dSubt with regard to that defcriptiOn of feftaries,

againft whofti it is our lot to contend in thb part

of the country. Of their teachers the greater part,

if not the whole, are taken from handicraft trades*

0r even the loweft claffes of the labouring poor

;

and, to fay of them . that they have no kind of

learning, is only to repeat what they themfelves

profefs. They indeed reft their claim to attention

upon the far bolder preteniion of deriving not

only their commiffion, but die means of carrying

it into execution, from the immmediate and fen-

fible infpiration of the Holy Ghoft.

It will be readily feen that 1 am here adverting

to that fe<ft, which I have already noticed as pe-

culiatly bearing the name of Methodifts ; and- to

thofe members of it more particularly, who are

met with. in country villages, either as a(St;ually

fetded
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for the avowed purpofe of making prdfelytes to

their opinions, and drawing away the people from

their regular iiiihifters and teachers.

I have named them in the firft place, becatife

I believe them to be the moft fuCcefsfiil as Well

as the moft adlive of our Opponents. Of Soci-

hianifm, iii this part of the country, we fee or

hear but little. Ilie truth is, as it appears' to me,

that its tenets are hot greatly calculated to gain at-

tention from the common people. Wher^ the

minds of men are not warped by education or pre-

judice, the fenfe of their own' finfiilnefs and the

force of temptation, which they foi cbnft^ntly ex-

perience, fufficiently difpofe them to believe that

they ftand in need of extraordinary help, and ex-

cite in them a ftrong defire of obtaining it. It

almoft neceffarily follow^, that by them the idea

of a Redeemer and Mediator is readily embraced

and joyfully entertained. Senfible of their weak-

nefs, they are happy to find fomething upon which

they can lean, and from which they may derive

fome afliarance of fafety. They do not therefore

Ufually thank thofe men who would deprive them

of this comfort, who would take from them their

Saviour, upder the idea that they are to look to

themfelves ; that to their natural powers alone they

muft be indebted for falvatibn. To fuch tenets

their
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their own ftrong and internal feelings are in direft

Qppofition.

It is therefore among men of a rank fomewhat

higher in life, that we commonly find a difpofition

to deny the atonement made by Chrift, or tb fet

his Divinity at nought.

Among the lower clsfles, the danger lies rather

in the oppofite extreme, left their faith Ihould be

wrought up into a zeal without knowledge ; or

rather left it Ihould be entertained in fuch a way

as to lead to dangerous errors in pradlice^ and even

to minifter to their corrupt appetites. This it is

which gives fuch currency to thofe dqcStrines,

which, if they be not open and avowed Antino-

mianifm, yet approach fo near to it as to produce

the fame efFedls upon the weak and unlearned;

which, by laying fuch an exclufive ftrefs on faith,

fenfibly weaken or take away all the motives to

purity of life and integrity of conduft ; which,

leaving nothing for ourfelves to do in the work of

our falvation, neceflarily make men indifferent

about their adlions. I mean alfo particularly that

dodlrine of fudden converfion, according to which

the moft wicked of finners is in an inftant to be

transformed into a child of God: which teaches,

that men may and ought to know, and be able to

tell, the very hour when they were regenerated,

and
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and: to date from thence the fuU affurance of that

eledlion, which makes it impoflible for them to

fail away from grace. By thefe and the like doc-

trines, weak and foolifh, nay and wicked, men are

ealily led to work themfelves up to a degree of en-

thuliafm, which fupplies the place of true devo-

tion ; and the pride and prefumption, to which we

are by nature fo prone, are nourifhed and increafed

;

while the deluded linner readily embraces a fyftem,

which allows him* to indulge in vicious habits,

without being at all the lefs fecure of acceptance

with God.

Such, I believe^ it will not be denied, are the

dodlrines which are employed with moft fuccefs

in the propagation of fchifm ; which draw after

them the greateft number of followers, and con-

tribute moft powerfully to • the thinning of our

congregations. The manner in which they are

delivered is not, however, in common attended

with either the graces of elocution, or choice of

expreffion : ftill lefs with any degree of knowledge

or of learning. One of their moft favourite wea-

pons is, what 1 have before mentioned, their mif-

reprefentation and abufe of the regular Clergy. To

vilify us is to exalt themfelves ; and therefore they

ceafe not to acdife us of negligence and inatten-

tion to our duty : above all, they affert that we do

not preach the true faving dodtrine, but that we

con-
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confine ourfelves to the recommending of a mere

barren fyftem of morality.

To counteract and to repel fuch attacks, it

feems to me, my Brethren, that we can hardly

want ability. Thefe men reft- their caufe^ fuch as

it is, on the Scriptures ; and out of the Scriptures

let them be anfwered. Let us, in .the firft place,

clear ourfelves from the accufation of negligence or

of indolence, by fliewing that we can take as much

pains to eftablilh the true do(flrine, as they do to

recommend the counterfeit. Let us not be fparing

in fetting forth the great truths of our religion,

and, in particular, Ihewing an entire and iible de-

pendance upon the one ikcrifice of Chrift. , Let us

be as explicit as poffible in difclaiming all merit of

ojir own : but let us not forget, that that which is

nothing in itfelf may, through the
,

grace of God|,

become as efFedtual and profitable, as if it werp

really and intrinfically meritorious,: that, in or-

der to be faved, it is neceflary not only to believe

in God, but to obferv£ his commandments ; that

thofe commandments are exprefs in requiring of us

the pradtice of juftice, of equity, and of charity,,

and every good wor-k : that without thefe we are

but as *' founding brafs, and a tinkling cymbaly"

Let us maintain the infepaiable connexion be^-

fween faith and good works, and let our language

in that refpeft be uniform and conMent. While

on
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en the one^handrwe fhew that faith without wofks

is dead; let us not forget to urge, alfo, that the

Scripture affords no encouragement to the idea,

that works can be acceptable without faith. Let

us alfo warn mankind againft the delufive idea of

espefting fuch a fudden and overpowering irifhix

of grace, as fliall at once create them anew ; but

let thmi be made to lunderftand, that, if there h%

thofe to whom the Lord has vouchfafed' an affur-

ahce of falvatidn "While they, yet continue upon

earth, it can only be fiich' as have merited that

happinefs by a long and uniform courfe of piety

?nd virtue.

'Thefe, my Brethren, and the like doftrine^

fuch as your; better judgments will eafily.fufnifh

yibu with, appear to me the mdft likely meatns of

retaining oUrHocks in that unity of'faith, and due

ftibordination to the Churchy which are fo defirar

ble in'themfelves.

f'

And it muft be no fmall fatisfadtion to us^ and

a great incitement to diligence, to confider that in

doing this we are prornoting peace and harhiony

among"men: an objeft,' which, when it can be at-

tained, without the abfolute facrifice of principle,

is not Qoly moft' defirable, but of the .greateft im-

pOFtance. .^y bringing the people to " think the

jj
" fame
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" iariie thing," we fliall do good. in a political as

V^'ell as religious vieWi We fliall fave the State as

Vvelt as thei Church. For it is the fame fpirit

which endangers the one as well as the other.

If there be any thing more which is neceffary to

te added, it is this ; that, whenever we are obliged,

as the nature of the cohteft in which we are en-

gaged will neceflarily oblige us fometimes, to ad-r

vert to thofe parts of Scripture, which are confef-,

fedly " hard to be underftood," it fliould be with a

conftant reference to thofe which are not involved

in any fuch difficulty. Let the obfcure paflages

be conftrued by thofe that are plain ; and not the

obfcure made a text by which the plain may be

confounded. Above all, let us remember that it is

not for want of ingenuity, but for want of dili-

gence, that we fliall be judged. Let the force of

this admonition be alfo comnijinicated to our

hearers. Let them underftand that, if it be our

duty to preach, it is theirs to hear : that it is at

their peril to refufe or decline the information

which is proffered to them. " He that hath ears

" to hear, let him hear." They muft be " doers

" of the word, and not hearers only." It is a

foolifli and a falfe diftinftion which men make, as

if the Clergy alone were bound to be &ii£t and ex-

emplary in their lives. There is in truth but one

law



law for all. What our Saviour taught, as well as

what he did, was made known for the inftrudlion

of all. What he faid to his Difciples, he has ex-

prefsly told us in my text, he faid to all : and let

us all, even as he has bidden us, *' watch."

THE END,
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A SERMON,

MATTHEW, xix. 17.

IF THOU WILT ENTER INTO LIFE, KEEJ* THE
COMMANDMENTS.

rHE weakness of the human ftiind is in nothmg
more apparent than in its propensity to abuse and
to pervert the best gifts of the Almighty : and this

is in nothing more visible than in that best gift of all,

our Reason, That most exeellejat Faulty, which
was given us in order, that we might acquaint our-
selves With our Creator, and by understanding His
wiji, and conforming ourselves to it, secure the
blessings which He has prepared for usi has been
in many cases so employed, as if it had been rather

designed to draw awEiy our attention and our lovie

from God than t© bring us nearer to him. Often
it is taken up with the most empty and frivolous

pursuits;., and often has its utmost subtilty and
vigour been exerted only to perplex and to con>-

found that which before , was evident and clear.

In contemplating some of its most laborious opera-

tions, one is almost tempted to suppose that the
effect, produced was. purposely intended, like the

golden apples of ^ivhich "we read in fabulous history,

to divert us from' our proper course.

Thus it has happened that the religion of Chri^t,^

which in its very promulgation was declared to be
" re\^ealed to babes," that is, to the weak and ig-

s
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norant, has-been perplexed and clouded with such

doubts £tnd difEculties as even the best informed

and the most wise have been greatly puzzled to re-

move and to unravel.

I speak this with a particular view to those con-

troversies respecting Predestination and Grace ; to

that opposition so unnecessarily as well as foolishly

set up between Faith and Good, Works, which have

for so many ages disturbed the peace of the Chris-

tian Church ; and which, most unhappily, after

having been in .a great measure confined to the

learned arid the studious, have in these latter times

become most prevalent and been brought into

fashion, almost exclusively, among the uninformed

and labouring classes of mankirid ; which therefore

press themselves nlost imperiously on our notice

;

which we are no longer at libei-ty to overlook or
' to disregard ; but respecting whiqh we are evqn
bound to express our opinion, lest those wjio look

up immediately to us.fot Instruction, should, by our

^eemitig, acquiescence, be drawn into Error.

-This is a state of things which was both appre-

hended and deprefcated by our first Reformers-

Many even of those who most strenuously con-

tended for these tenefs, yet with an inconsistency

which betrayed the weakness of the cause, recom-
mended that they should not be brought into fre-

quent or general discussion :. and as to our Church
in particular, strong cautions were given by those

who were her rulers, that they should not, with-

out the most apparent niecessity, and only by men
of approved knowledge and character, be agitated

or even named in public discourses. (1)

' (I) See the Proclamation prefixed to the Articles,' and James,
the First's Instructions to the Divines sent to the Synod of Dort j

one of which was, " Your advice shall be to those churches that
" their ministers do not deliver in the pulpit to the people those
" things for ordinary doctrines, which are the highest points of
" the schools, and not fit for vulgar capacity, but disputable oa
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Sentliflents so rational, and pfovislons so wiscij It

is evident that we can no longer follow. Such is

the state of society, and such the nature of our
duties, that we cannot always be silent when we
will. It is always in the power of the turbulent

and the wrong-headed, to force into action and to
harrass with contention, even the most peaceable
and the most considerate. It is now more than
half a century since a cry was raised, and has more
or less been kept up against the Established Clergy,

in a great measure because they were backward ;tO

preach on those jsubjects. They have been accused
of deserting the true Faith, and stigmatized as

dissemblers befoi^e God. Repeatedly as this charge

has been repelled, it continues still to be brought
forward : the same necessity therefore constrains

us to be urgent, as well in the defence of ourselves

as in the assertion of what we conscientiously be-

" both sides." Collier's Eccl. Hist. vol. ii. p. 716, and Fuller'*

Church Hist. b. x. p. 78. See also his Injunctions in 1622, oni?

of which was, " That no preachfer, of what title soever, under the

•' degree of a bishop, or a dean at the least, do, from henceforth

"presume to preach in any popular auditory the deep, points of
" predestination, election, reprobation, or the universal efficacy,

" resistihility or irfesistibility of God's grace ; but leave those themes
" rather to be handled by the -learned men, and^that moderately
*' and moderily, by use and application rather than- by way 'of

" positive doctrine ; being fitter for the schools than for private au-

« dilories." Collier's Eccl. Hist. vol. ii. p, 723. As to the earlier

Reformers, their opinion in this respect plainly appears from the,

circumstance of the word " Predestination" not being to be found

(any more than the thing mentioned) in the Homilies : nor have I

met with it in any of the Injunctions issued in Henry the Vlllth's

or Edward the Vlth's reign. On the contrary, in the " Necessary^^

« Erudition of a Christian Man, puf forth by Authority," it was di-

rected that " All curious reasonings about predestination were to

" be set a'part : there being no certainty to be had of an election,'

" but by feeling the motion of God's ^;pirit in us, by a good and
•' virtuous life, and by persevering in it to the 6nd." See Bur-

net's Hist, of the Ref: vol. i. p. 292; To this I niay add.lhe well

known fact, dften deferred to for this purpose, of Erasmus's Para-
,

phrase having been ordered to be placed in the churches, which^

it is clear, does not favour absolute decrees.

« 2



lieve to be the truth. These are facts so notorious,

more especially in this neighbourhood, that no man
can wonder at my laying these topics before you

at this moment. Indeed, if any apology were ne-

cessary, I might find it in the example of those

•whose authority must b/e considered to be, as in all

pkces very weighty and importan,to so particularly

in thi« place, and as to this point, most material

and even conclusive. (2)
'

.

That which I before hinted at, as admitted even

by some of the followers of Calvin, of the difficulty

and liability to abuse of his doctrine, might go a

great way of itself to decide the question. (3) Folj

to say of a doctrine that it is not fit for common
use, and for all undtrstandings, is to say that it can-

not form an essential part of such a religion as

ours. That which was preached, so peculiarly to

the poor could never be deemed to consist in mat-

ters of deep speculation and doubtful research.

That indeed Christianity was intended to be most
emphatically a practical religion, is a position which
seems to be with great explicitness laid down in

my text. Our'Lord being asked by one who ap-

pears to have been seriously, though not suffi-

ciently, well disposed, " What good thing shall I

" do that I may have eternal life ?" the answer was,;

" If thou' wilt enter into life, keep the Command-
" ments :" And, that there might be the less doubt

upon the subject, our great Teacjier in the first in-

stance specifies the Commandments of the second

table; " Thou shalt do no murder;" " Thou
" shalt not commit adultery ;" " Thou shalt not

"steal;" "Thou shalt not bear false witness;"'
" Honour thy father and thy mother;" and " Thou
" shalt lave thy neighbour as thyself?" All these

(2) The Bishop of Lincoln,' in his two Charges, already printed^

as well as in those which he has since delivered, and which also he

has, at theTeq\iest pf his clergy, declared his intention to publish.

(3) See additional note ^A.) '

:



are commandments which particularly point to

good workSj to virtues which must be openly and
actively practised. Here also (and therefore it is

that I have particularly singled out this passage)

we have what I conceive to be the duty of a
Christian dearly pointed out, and concentrated, as

it v(7ere, into, one^ general principle; a principle,

which, if properly enforced^' will not only direct us'

in the line which we are to pursue, but also essen-

tially contribute to preserve us from ei;ror. The ;

keeping of God's Commandments, or, in other '

words, obedienqie to his, Will, does seem to npe to

be that principle, or that summary of our duty,

which is applicable to all cases apd to all persons,

^nd least liable to abuse. It may materially pre-

vent our being bewildered with distinctions be^

tween Faith and Good Works, Justificjation and
Sanctification, if we accustom ourselves at all times

to enquire what it is. that God ha? positively com-
manded us to believe. When urged with any
hovel oj strange doctrine, we may, in almost all

cases, find a ready answer by asking whether it be
the subject of any distinct precept. In all cases -

we are entitled' to say not only " Where is it writ-

tenj"' but " Where is it commanded ?" Because,

if not explicitly enjoined, we may reasonably con-

clude, that, the believing or maintaining of it is not

essentially necessary to our salvation.

But here it may be proper tp guard against any

misunderstanding. Let it be observed, therefore,

that among the Comfnandments of God are to be

included, even according to this reasoning, matters

of Faith, as well as of\ Practices if indeed, pro-

perly speaking, the one can be separated from the

other. The first great Commandment, which is

also the first in the decalogue, is, that we shall

serve God, or, as it is expressed, that ye shall

" love him with all our heart ; and with all our
" soul, and with all our strength :" but it isirapossi-



ble that we can love him or serve him, without

putting' our faith in him. " He that cometh to

God,'^ says the apostlfe to the Hebrews, in a well

known passage, " must believe that he i§, and that

" he is a reWarder of them that diligently seek
" him.". But this binds us, to whom the mystery

hid from ages has been made known, not only to

a general belief in God, but to a belief in the great

work of our redemption, in the atonement, in the

divinity of our Saviour and of the Holy Ghost, and
if there be any other doctrine 'explicitly laid dovvn,

and directly connected with our salvation. What-
ever there is for which we are expressly enjoined

to give God thanks, ^and, to render "him praise and

honour, most evidently must be taken as necessary

to be believed ; and without that belief we cannot

be considered as keeping the Commandments. In*

deed, those which I have specified, are all truly

practical doctrines, calculated and intended to have

the greatest and most beneficial influence upon the

whole course of our lives. (4)

This may serve in some degree as an answer to-

the construction which has been put irpon my text,

and by which the advocates for. absolute decrees

endeavour to elude its force. Calvin an:d others

will have it, that, in thus referring to the Com»
mandraents, our Lord did not mean really to pro-

pose the keeping of them as the way to be saved j

but that he meant, from the examp'le of the young
man, to- shew our inability to keep them, and con-^

sequently the fallacy of trusting to any such per-

fornlance.

But that in fact, no such consequence can be
deduced, may easily be shewn. In the first place,

gut Lqrd held the same langiuage on other occa-

(t) So, I grant, it has been said of unconditional predestinatipa,,

but with what proprietjr, I think, may be left with any ceadca- to.

^etermiiie, *
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sions, where there could be no ground for any such
inference.

_
As in the case of the lawyer who

tempted him, when, after a specification of the two
great Gommandments, our Lord positively said,
" Thou hast answered right, this do, and thou shalt
." live." * The fact appears to be with' respect
to this young man, or ruler, that his faith was im-
perfect: and was immediately shewn to be so iri

practice.. For, whereas he had answered with re-
spect to the Commandments of the second table,
that " all these he had kept froni his youth up,"
our Lord procaeded to try him as to those of the
first : as to his love of God : and required' of him
that proof of his devotion which he should not
have hesitated to shew when called upon by one
whomi by his very manner of addressing him he
had acknowledged to be speaking with divine
authority. Had he loved God, as he ought, with
all his heart arid with all his mind, he would not
have hesitated to do as he was bid, to " sell all that
" he had, and give it to the poor, and .take up his

"cross." But in this ]he -failed; and, that as we
are told, ffom his unfortunate attachment to his

riches. (5) The -lesson ' which was to be derived

^ Luke X. ver. 28.

.(5) "For he had great riches." ''h» ya^ 8jj«» xTji/Aala cto^x«."

Expressly and plainly as the caus5 of this young man's failure is

here shewn, Calvin (in his Commentary ad loc.^ chooses to assign

another and a different one. " Obstabat,"-says he, " caca operum
" confidentia." And this because he asks, " What good thing
" shall I do ?" ^c. " Non sirhpliciler rogat quortiodo et qua via.

'' perveniat ad viam, sed quid boni fnciendo earn acqiiiTet. Me-
" rita igitur somniat, quibuS|Vrta aslerna reddatur quasi compensa-
" lio.' Here we have a Pelagian conjured up, ages before any
such Being .existed. The young man had clearly no such idea in

his he^d ; he n^ked the question according to what he had. been
used to consider as the will of God. He asked it, as Calvin him-

self admits, sincerely. Indeed in another passage Calvin himself

can see that nothing depends onthis precise form of words. For
when commenting on Luke x. 25. compared with Matt. xxii. «nd
Mark xii. he says, «' In forma, interrogationis nor|nih)l a Matthaes
*' et Marco differt Lucas, nam apud hunt quserit scriba quidfaeit
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froBl this, our Saviour shewed by what he imme-
diately subjoined as to the difficulty which there

was in a rich man being saved : whichj and which
only, is the true inference to be drawn from the

failure of the young man.
,

That, indeed, our Lord never meant (contrary to

the plain import of his word), to have it under-,

stobd that it Was not by keepings the Command-
,
ments that we were tp seek for salvation, further

appears from this, that the very proof of devbtion

which was in this case required was no more than '

what had been actuajly shewn, and was afterwards

in numerous instances displayed by many of his

Disciples. Clearly, therefore, he proposed nothing

which was out of the reach of human ability, even

in the ordinary course of things. (6)

Aftd this also may serve as an answer toihe afgu?

ments which the Romanists have drawn from this

passage in favour of their doctrine of Perfection, and
their impositiori or recommendation of Monastic
Vows as connected therewith., For they say that

hence it appears that there is a degree of perfec-

tion to which, a man may attain beyond keeping
the Commandments : and so go on to hold out a

prospect of greater reward to those who embrace
a state of what they call Voluntary poverty and
greater mortification, as being that state of perfec-

tion^ Now I have shewn, I trust satisfactorily,

that this passage proves no such thing ; since the .

renunciation of tbe world at that moment, . and
under those circumstances, wouldjn fact have been

*' enrfo viiam ieternam cmseqv^Taur: homines' : apud alios vero duos
•' quodnam in lege summum sit mandatum. Idem tameh est finis,'",

&c. Now, as in this last case, there was nothing in the particular

turn of the expression, why should there be in th? other? For
it will not bfe said that there is any real distinction to be made be-

'

tween " what thing" and 1' what gopd thing shall I do tp inherit

"eternal life?" The young man was not, any more than the

scribe, dreaming of merits, in the tlteological sefnse of tbq word.s

(6) See additional not« (B.)



neither more nor less than obec|ience to the first

Gommandnlent : an obedience which all we, who
reprobate monastic vows, do, equally a^s muqh as

they, allow to be indispensable whenever it can be
shewn that God calls upon us to make the sacri»

iice. That, in those cases, so .common in their

church, there is no such call, is what we assert, an4
experience but too well proves. .And it may be
further shewn that their doctrine of Perfection, as

managed by them, is not only hig'hly presumptuous,
but leads to something very like impi;ety.

Theie is also, 4 am well aware, another objec-

tion which maybe made to me; it is, indeed, the
great argument of the Antinomians; that in speak-
ing of obedience to the command of God, as being
the prescribed means of salvation, I attribute to

the New Covenant, that/-which< is true only under
the Old J that it was only upon the Israelites that

a strict observance of the Commandments was im-
posed ; and, that only to them it was promised
that the reward should follow upon the perform-

ance. Nay, I shall be told of " the liberty where-
" with Christ hath made us free," * in contradis-

tinction to the bondage under which they were
kept,

J must, however, still deny that any such distinc-

tion exists. In whatever respect there may be a

difference between them and us, in this there is

pone. In truth, and in fact, obedience to God's
Word is as much and as strongly required of us, as

it was of them. The truth is, I say, that we as

well as they, and they not more than we, are and
were bound to serve God according to such Com-
mandments as he has given us. And if he has to

us in these latter days made a more full Revelation

of his will, he has only thereby imposed upon us

a stronger and more strict obj^igation to be zealous

and punctual in the discharge of- that duty.

• Gil V. 1.
°'
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Neither is it true that forgiveness of sins, which
of course, imph'es a departure from the rigour of

the law, Was a doctrine unknown to the Jews, or a

blessing which was not extended to them. That
they were' often, in fact, forgiven, is plain. ' And.
that they might always entertain an expectation of

forgiveness was a consequence which resulted from
the various atonements vyhich undet the law were
directed to be made by sacrifice. Neither were
they devoid of that faith which is become our in-'

heritance. True it is, that they, and even the

xfathers among them, " savv the promises only,

*'afarpflF:" yet they "embraced them," as it is

expressly said, " and , confessed that they" were
" strangers on the earth." * Nay, the mass of the

people, however mistaken in their ideas of what
their redemption should be, yet looked for a Re-
deemer; and it is Evident that, at least in the- age
immediately preceding our Lord's coming, they ex-

tended their views into a world tovcome.

The motives held out to them for obedience,

were indeed somewhat> different from those with

which we are' or should be actuated ; and this was
of necessity; for while it pleased God to withhold
from them the> full knowledge of the spiritual

blessings which he had prepared for the faithful

and obedient, they could only, or, at least, best be-

incited to a zealops performance of their duty by

the prospect of temporal rewards. Yet, let it be

remembered, that to us also it is not forbidden to

look for some sort of recompence upon earth;

while, on the other hand, among them many indi-

viduals served God at the ex'pence of their worldly

possessions, and even of their lives; and so must

have looked to something beyond. this earth.

In one great point, it is clear also, that the com-
mand was and is the ^ame to both. They, as well

s

* Hebrews %i. 13,
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as we, were enjoined to put their whole trust in

God, and to look up to him only for help in all

their necessities of. whatever description. It must
be admitted,, indeed, that in the nature of this aid

thus to be expected from God, their case and ours

might to a certain degree vary. They were sup-
ported by the actual preSence or manifestation of
God, or by having almost always with them some
of his acknowledged and inspired Prophets. The
grace therefore vouchsafed- to them was for the

most part that which is called external. We, on
the contrary,: are abictden to look 'for that which
is internal; for that fellowship of the Holy Ghost,
which is even to " prevent us," if I may use the

expression, of our Liturgy, (7) by putting into our
hearts good desires. Yet, with respect totliis also,

the observation which I before made as to a com-
munity of, motives will be found equally appli-

cable. For we need only turn to the Book ot

Psalms, that true and
,
perfect manual of devotion

for Christians, not less than for Jews, to be con
vinced that pious men under the first dispensation,

both desired to be, and were supported inwardly

by the Spirit of God : As, on the other hand, it is

not less clear that we, on our part, pray for external

graces also ; that is, for tliat comfort and assistance

which is derived from our being placed in circum-

stances, and meeting ,with events more or less ad-

vantageous, aS well to our spiritual as to our tern

poral. welfare.

That the idea of this affinity between, or rather

identity with the Old and New Covenant is not
'

(,' \

, (7) I had said, *' obsolete" expression, but I was properly re

minded, ihat I might be niisund^rstood as disapproving ot this

and similar phrasers in our services and translation of the acripturts,

which it was never in my tho.ughts to do. Indeed I am persiiadtd,

that it would he diflScult, if not impossible, to find other words,

which in these casqs could, without prejudice to the force and

^learn^ss of the passage, be $nbstit\ited.
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novel,, may be shewn futther, as well from our
seventh Article, as from the Homilies of our Church,
in one of which,- after observations of the same ten-

dency as those which I have made, it is said with
even more explicitness than I have used, of the

good men in old time, that " in effect they and we
"be all one: We have the same faith that they
" had in God, and they the same that we have." (8)

And if the fact be so, it will be ^ufiicient of itself

to establish the position which I have, laid down
respecting what should be the great and leading

principle of action. Because it is certain^ that un-

der the law it was the one which was directly and
solely held out. Obedience to God's will, or in

other words, as I have before said, the observance

of his Cormmandments, is the proclaimed condition

under which the Israelites were to enjoy the pro-

mised blessing , Mhether of a temporal or spiritual

nature j
and disobedience to those Commandments

(and that wilful) was equally held forth as the only

cause of forfeiture.

That now the same condition is required of us

under the New Covenant, 1 have already shewn, by
two texts, as plain as possible, out of the mouth of

our Saviour himself. If we take up again the in.

quiry, we. shall find almost innumerable passages

presenting themselves to that effect. Thus he tells

us, in his Sermon on the Mount, " Not every one
" that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shairenter into

" the kingdom of Heaven, but he that doelh the

" will of my Father which is in Heaven," And
'before that, with a direct reference to what I have

mentioned respecting the Old Covenant, having said,

(8) Second part of the Sermon on Faith, p. 23. fol.edit. the
' whole passage is remarkable, and fully supports all that I have ad-

vanced. Among other things it is said, " Althougl;i they were not

'' named Christians, yet was it a ChVistian faith that they had, for

" they looked for all benefits of God the Father, through the me-
-*' of Jesus Christ, as we now do, &c."



" Think not that I am come to destroy the law and
" the prophets ; I am not come to destroy but to
"fulfil." (9) He subjoins, " Whosoever therefore
" shall break one of the least of these Command-
" ments, and teach, men so, shall be called the least

" in the kingdom of Heaven ; but whosoever shall
" do and teach them, the same shall be called jgreat
" in the kingdom bf Heaven." * Frdm what our
Lord said in public, let us pass to the last scene of
his life upon earth, then when in private converse
with his Disciples, he partly opened to them, or
rather prepared them for receiving, the mysteries of
his Gospel. What was then his language ? Still

the same. " If ye love me, keep my Command-
*' ments." f " If ye keep my Commandments, ye
"shall abide in my^love." Again, "Ye are ray
" friends. If ye do. whatsoever I command you.'*

(9) Calvin's words, in his commentary on this passage, are
worth noting. " Duabus maxim^ causis adductus fuisse videtur
" (sc. Christus) ad testandum hu'nc legis et eyangelir consensum.
" Simulac emergit nova aliqua dopendi ratio, id perinde vulgiis
" arripit, ac si omnium rerum conversio fieret. Talis autem erat
" evangelii praedicatio utspem faceret aliter constituendsecclesiae
" guam prius fuerat. Pufabant igitur vetus et usitatum regimen
" aboleri: quae opinio multis modis vald^ noxiaerat; pii enim Dei
" Gultores nunquam eyangelium amplexi essent, si fuisset a lege
" defectio: leves autem etiurbulenti spiritus ansa erepti totum
" religionis statum con*ellere cupid8 aggressi essent," (which Cal-
vin, himself might as well have considered, when he toojc away
episcopacy at Geneva. Lower down he says), " Pollicitus quidem
" Ceus fuerat novum fcedus Christi adventu, sed siniul ostenderat
" minime diverSum fore a primo : quin potius hunc esse finem
" uf f^dus quod ab initio pepigerat cum suis in perpetuum sanci-

" ret. Inscribam, inquit, leges meas in corda ipsorum, et peccata
" ohliviscdr.^' '

Jer. xxxi. ver. i'i. And he concludes, " Ideo
" discamus sacrum hunc legis et evangelii nexum inviolabilem
" iervare, quem multi" (and, it may be thought, he among the

rest ; certainly many of his followers) " perperam dissolvunt.

" Neque enim hOc ad stabiliendam evangelii fidfcm parum valet,

" dum audimus nihil aliud esse quam legis coniplcmentum, ut
" mulua concofdia Deum communSm auctorem referant." Calv.

,

Oper. t. vi. p. 6a.

* Matth. V. 17. J9. + John xiv. 15.



And afterwards, " These things I command yon,
" that ye loveone another."* All these strong in-

junctions, pointing, aS you see, to the same end,

the keeping of the Commandments, and particularly

those which are comprilzed in the love of our neigh-

bour. (10} But, indeed, that to works of charity,

* John XV. 10. 14. 17.
' (!0) Calviri, however, is so averse to admitting that the fulfil-

ment of God's promises at all depends on any act of (jiir's, that

he even contradicts the words of Christ. In his commentary^oa
Matth. xxii. 40, " On these two Commandments hang all the law
" and the prophets." He makes a distinction between Promises and"

Comroandmerils, and then tells us tl^at our reconciliation with God
dees not depend on these two Commandments. His argument is,

That Christ does not mean to say generally what is God's word,
" quid discendum bit in Dei verbo,' sed pro circumstantia causse in

" quern scopum dirigantur omnia mandata admonet. Interim (he
" goes on) gratuita peccatorum remissio per quam Deo reconcilia-

" mur, fiduci^ Dei invocandi, arrha futurae haeredilatis et alia
•' OMNES_yJrf«pa«<rs NON PENDENTm his dyobusmandatis;
*' quia aliud est exigi quod debetur, aliud ofFerriquod deest." But'

what if the offer of forgiveness, and the encouragement to pray,

nay, and the earnest of the inheritance be found equally with the

exaction of the debt in the Old as in the New Testament ' And
see how this contradicts what is cited from him> in the 'last note,

particularly the passage from Jeremiah. What indeed hinders

that our enjoyment of God's grace, and the full effect of faith,

shojild be suspended on the event of our doing God's commaad-
ments ? Luther's distinction is, " Novum Testamentum propria
" constat promissionibus et exhortationibus, sicut vetus legibus et

" mhiis." De Servo Arbitrio, <;. cxxi. As if there were not pro-

mises and threaienings, commandments and exhortations, just as

much in tfie one as in the other: but such is the sort of rea-

soning by which plain texts are to be eluded, in order that they

may not invalidate a favourite doctrine. Indeed the inconsisten-

cies of absolute predestinarians, when commenting upon Scrip-

ture, are as numerous as they are inevitable. Take another spe-

cimen in Calvin's comment on the first' of these great pre-

cepts. " Quamvis longe aliter Deum amare conveniat quam ho-
" mines, non tamen abs re Deus pro cultu vel honore dilectionem
" a nobis requirit, quia hoc njodo significat non alium sibicultum
" qmm voluntariuni placere." And lower down he says, " Dis-
" cartiua itaque pietatis inilium esse Dei amorem, quia Deus
" coacta hominum obsequia vepudiat ; vultque sponte et liberali-

" ter coli."' And yet according to him, a man is overruled by
an antecedent and irresistible decree in every thing that he does !

Calv. Oper. I. 6, p. 252 and 253. In this, as in other incon-
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when done with the proper regard to God's word,
etprnal life is held out as a recompence, who can
doubt, that but reads that aweful and affecting te-

presentation of the last day recorded in St. Mat-
thew ? You cannot forget the words which, we
are told, will then be pronounced by our righteous
Judge to the blessed of his Father. " I was an
" hungered, and ye gave me meat ; I was thirsty,

" and ye gave me drink j 1 was a stranger, and ye
'* took me in ; naked, and ye clothed me ; I was 'in

" prison, and ye came unto me." (1 1)

I need not multiply quotations in so plain a case,

'

or 1 might adduce hundreds of texts to the same
purpose. I might shew all the apostles concurring
in the same langiiage. That indeed this was the
view of their duty, which was entertained by the

primitive Christians, we might conclude even from
that memorable appeal to their lives, which is

handed down to us. " Non loquimur magna, sed
** vivimus"{l2), was the plain'and forcible answer
which they returned to the vaunts and the sophistry

sistencies, he only follows Austin. . V. inf. Note (II) and addi-

tional note D.

(11) Matth. XXV. 36, 36. Here also (such is the force of truth)

we have Calvin against himself.' After making a number of dis-

tinctions, in order to take off the full force of this textj he is fain

to add, " Unde efiam coUigimus, si cupimus summo judici pro-
" bari vitam no^tram, non esse vagandum in nostris figmentis."

(He says this against the Romanists, but it is just as applicable to^

other persons). " Sed potius spectandum quid ille praa'pu^ a
" nobis exigat. Nanrquicunque ab ejus'preeceptis discesserint quan-
." turn vis Indent ac se macerent in fictitiis operibus" (or we may-

add, in vana fidei jactantia)'" ultinro die hoc tandem audient Sluis

" hac q-Jeesivit a manib^s testrisV Calv. Oper.t. vi. 284. And now
let any Calvinist (or rather, I should say, any fair re^soner,) recon-

cile this with absolute decrees, or even with what Calvin (-is cited

an. the preceding note) has said of the effect of keeping the Com-
mandments, and our salvation not depending upon Ihem.

, (12) See Cvpriaii de Done Paticntiffi, towards. the beginning;

and Minutius Felix, § 38. Which of tliese authors wrote first, I

believe is not clear. The same plea in substance is, however,

urge3 by others of the early apologists.
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of tlieir pagan antagonists. By what process it

happened, that in a subsequent a^e words came to

take the place of actions, that good works came
first to be undervalued and afterwards in a manner
overlooked ; how men became so rash as to circum-

scribe, within bour.ds of their own making, that re-

demption which is expressly declared to belong to all,

and Ijy fanciful systems of theirown, to shut out from

the hope of salvation the greater part of mankind,

is indeed surprising, and jt may be worth our

while shortly to enquire, in the hope that in this,

as in all other cases, the tracing of an error may
enable us to shew the rottenness of its founda-

tions. /

During the first ages of the church, when the

disciples were almost continually suffering under
persecution, or living in the apprehension of it, the

idea does not seem to have entered into any man's

mind of enquiring with any great degree of

nicety the measure of grace which was to be
prayed for, or the nature and extent of that sup-

port and assistance which was to be expected at

the hand of God. When the necessity for divine

aid was so apparent and unquestionable; when the

wants and imperfections of every individual were,

by the dangers afid the labours of his situation, so

powerfully and so constantly forced.upon his recol-

lection, it was natural that he should be only

anxious to secure that help by any means in his

power, and not cavil or perplex himself about the

terms upon which it was granted, or might be ob-

tained (13). it 'was only when the churches had

(13) This is clearly admitted by Austin himself," in his treatise

" De Pfedestinatione Sanctorum," § 27, where, after citing the

book of Wisdom and the epistle to the Romanes, and referring

generally to what he has alleged from the Scriptures, he adds,

" Quid igifur opus est ut eorum scrutemur opuscula, qui prius

" quam ista hasresiS oriretur non habuerunt necessitatem inMc
" difiicili ad solvendum quxstione versari ? quud procul dubi*
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rest, and external violence ceased to be any longer
a matter of * apprehension, that questions of that
sort came to be agitated. This novelty tbo (for

such I must call it), originated precisely in the
quarter where we should most expect to find it

;

among those who, out of a mistaken idea of per-
fection, having retired from the world in order to

.devote themselves \o contemplation, and having
renounced at once the cares, and the duties of
active life, of course gave up their minds a prey to

their imagination, and were glad to lay hold of a
new opinion, if it were only as a subject upon
which to employ their thoughts. It was, in short,

a monk, (14) the well-known Pelagius, who, in the

facerent si respondere talibus cogerentur. Unde factum est ut
de gratia Dei quid sentirent breviter quibusdam horum scrip-

torum locis et transeiinter attigerint." And he collects their

tenets , respecting grace from the number and scope of their

prayers only. " frequentationibus aulem orationum simpliciter

apparebat Dei gratia quid valeret ; non enim posceretur a Deo
quae praecipit fieri,«nisi ab illo donaretur ut" fierent." Observe
too iu addition to what has been said in note (d) what he says of

the difficulties of Predestination ; that it is " d^cilis ad solvendum
guEBStio." See more fully Gerard. J, Vossius in Historia Con-
trbversiarum quae Pelagius et ejus reliquise moverunt. Lib. iv*.

par. ii. thes. i. Where he shews from Austin's owji words that

his early opinions were even Semipelagian, and the same of man^
of the earlier fathers, though he is not wilting to allow it to have

been the case with all. I cannot heljj subjoining the note of the

Antwerp^ editor of Austin's works to the commentary on the epis-

tle to the Romans. "-Hoc opus conscripsit Presbyter Augusti-

nus cirC, ann. cccxciv, cum e\.communibus notiouibUs scripturam

interpretaretur. Quare in eo multa inveniunlur qua mere Pela-

giana sunt, wt vel retraciationum toep praefixo videre est. Mi-

rum est hominem qui nunquam a quoquam propterea damnatus

fuerat quasi hjereticus, imo vero ab ojTinibus laudalus, postea in

eadem dogmata invectum fuisse, quasi cum religione Cliristiana con-

sistere non possent. Si nupquam exorlae fuissent rixae Pelagianae

in eis sententiis mortuus esset." Appendix Augusliniana, p. 436.

(14) This circumstance is mentioned by Austin himself,

in a way that seems to shew no great respect, certainly not to

'attribute any excellence to that order.' "Ppstveteres haereses iii-

vecta etiam modo hasresis est, non ab episcopis, seu presbyleris,

sed a.quibusdam »eluti iuonachis, quae contra Dei gratiam, &c."

De gestis Felagii, § 61.

c
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beginning of the fifth century, first took upon
himself to advance and to tepch, thafman, by his

natural powers, as he is born into the world, is

fully able to work out his saNation ; that the divine

grace therfefore, although it be useful and conve-

nient, is not necessary : thus materially weakening

the foundations of our faith, and taking away one

of the strongest niotives, by which we are drawn

to prayer and devotion.

This was an error so palpable and so material,

that the refutation of it adhnittpd of no del^y, nor

was attended with any great difliculty. ' From the

plain words of Scripture, as well as from the writ*

ings of the primitive Fathers, as far as they had been

led to express themselves on -the subject, it was
shewn, that tlie assistance of God's spirit was re-

quired even in our very first endeavours after righte-

ousness, that without that we were unable, not

only to accomplish, but to begin upon any good
work. So evidently false indeed was this doctrine,

of Pelagius, that, in the course of the Controversy,

hg was fain very much to soften it^ and even to

contradict himself, (13) And by those who fol-

(15) This is so much, the case, that the last editor of Austin

(the Antwerp), strongly contends that Pelagius's opinions were
very much misrepresented. However that be, he certainly did

on more than one occasion pointedly condemn and anathematize

the opinions which go under his name. Thus in the synod o£

Dicispolis, he anathematized several positions of Celestius, Aug.
Ae gest. Pelag. c. xiv. § 30. ; as also- those who should say " abs-

que adjutorio Dei posse hominem ad perfectum omnium venire

virtutum." lb. § 37. So in the treatise " De gratia Christi," at the

outset Austin states, on the authority of those whom he is addres-

sing, thatPelagiussaid in their hearing, " Anathema, qui v?l sentit

vel^ dicit gratiam Dei qua Cl^ristus venit in hunc mundum pec-

catores salvos facere non solum per singulas horas, aut per singula

momenta, sed etiam per singulos actus non esse necessarjam, et

qui hanc conantur auferre paenas sortiantur' jeternas." 6ee as

to this Vossius Histor. Controvers., &c. lib. i;i. part ii. thes. i.

which begins " Pelagius nee idem semper de gratii sensit, nee
dixit," &c. See also Usher's Britannic. Ecclesiar. Antiquit,

p. 127 etseq. where he calls Pelagius " versipellem hacreticam."
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lowed hitn, it was so modified and explained as
hardly to be a fit subject for reprehension. And
accordingly the Semipelagians, even in those days,
were never treated as Heretics, but only "as men
who wete in an error, evidently not of a dangerous
kind. (16)

The answer which I have stated as given to this

doctrine might well have been considered as suffi-

cient, and appears calculated properly to meet the
evil which was apprehended. But unfortunately
(as in all oases there are ardent spirits yvhp are not

,
content to do wfiU, but who in the too eager pur-
suit of their object will err in the opposite extreme)
it occurred to iSt. Austin, a man deservedly esteem-
ed, but who had more of piety and zeal than of
judgment, to take a niore decisive way of putting
down such heresies.

,
Having bewildered himself

, with certain texts of St. Paul, although it is a ques-
tion, whether he could at all, or with any critical

understanding at leaist, read him in the original, (17)

(16) See Vossiusubi supr. lib. vi. and Cardinal Nofis's Historia

Peiagiana. lib. ii.' c. v. or the letters of Prosper and of Hilary,

(Epist. inter Augustinian : ccxxv. & vi. 'Ed. Bened;) and the

account which Austin gives of these mistaken brethren as gathered
from those letters. He speaks of them as only not having attained

ihe perfection of Christian doctrine. " Pervenerunt," he, says,

" isti fratres nostri ut crederent cum Ecclesia Christi peccatb primi

honiinis obnokium nasci genus humanum, nee ab isto malo nisi

perjustitiam primi hominis aliquem liberari. Pervenerunt etiam

ut praeveniri voJunf^tes hdminum_ Dei gratis fateantur, utque ad
nullum opus bonum vel incipiendum vel -perficiendum sibiquen-

quam sufficere consentiant. Retenta ergo ista in qu£E perve-

nerunt plurimum eos a Pelagiano errore discernunt. Pf'oinde si

in eis ambalent etor,ent eum qui dat intellectum si quid de pr^r-

destinatione alitet sapmnt, SiC."^ All the error here imputed to

them is a rejection of absolute decrees : that is what has never by
any sober man been maintained as a point necessary to salvation.

See also Du Pin EccL.Hist. Cent. v. Art. Cassianus.

(17; Erasmus (undoubtedly a most competent judge), makes
no doubt of it. He says positively, " Augijstinus Graece ncsciit;

aut si quid attigit, non magnopere fuit usul ad Graecorum Com-
mentarios evolvendos." Erasm. Oppr. t. iii. p. 400. _Of this, ig-

norance the Antwerp editor adduces a striking proof, in the notes

c 2
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He' acfvanced; that not only we had no natural

power to serve God, but that the greater part of

mankind had no power at all by any means to do
him service

J,
that this advantage was confined to

the Elect, that is, to a few whom God had from the

beginning determined, without consideration of

what they should do, to bring to the knowledge of

him and to reward everlastingly; while all the rest

were left utterly destitute of the power of drawing
near to him, or of avoiding that everlasting misery

to which they were from the beginning absolutely

and unconditionally reserved, (18)

Ufwn Genesis, lib. i. c. ii, where Austin says " His respondemus
Deumin pritlcipio fecisse coelum et terram, non in principio rerum,

sed in Christoi Dominus^enini, cum earn Judaei mterrogassent

quis esset, . respondit, Prineipiutft, quia et loquor vobis." The
editor observes, "^ Locus e?t Joannis viii. 25. Sed erravit Augus-
tinus deceptus versione Latina, si enim Graecc turn legisset, v;-

^sset Christiim dicere accusative casu tdv af;tii», ac proinde nod
posse hoc haberi pro Christi nomine." Append. Augustin.

p. 4^Si. See also another glaring instance, p. 497,

( 1 8) See Vossius ubi supr. lib. vi. thes. x. which begins
*' Caeterum Augustinus, ut fortius preirteret' Pclagiwn, commwa
Patrum et a se jam Episcopo defense "senten'tis. appendicera'

hanc annexuit, quod gratia uni prae altero oiFeratur, id ab absolutb

Dei decreto provenire, &c." Notie too what he says loWer
down. •' Qu<B$tio est cur vocatoruro unus pras altero convertatur.

Patres ante Augusiinum, et ipse prius Augustinus contenti fuissent

dicere id esse a'recto usu liberi ai;bitrii, &c," See also the theses,

followin^g respecting Perseverance, and how far and by whom this

appendix or " additamenturii," to the previously current doctrine

was received. See also AugustinV own account in the passage

next cited. " Quid autem coegit loca scripturarum quibus Praedes-

tinalio cpmmendata est Cppiosius ' et enycleatius isto nostro labore

defend!, nisi quod Pelagiani dicunt gratiam Dei secundum meriti^

nostra dari, qpid qupd est aliud quam gratiae omnino negatio f" De
dono Persever. ubi supr. I am ^fraid, however, thai there is but too

much reason to beheve with the Antwerp editor, that there was much
of private pique in Austin's opposition to Pelagius. This editor goes
on after the passage cited in note (13.) " Imo vero forlasse nun-
quam ita invectus in eas (that is, the Pelagian doct(-iiies),^ fuisset,

nisi Pelagius aliquid in ejus scriptis carpsisset. In lib^-o De Dom
Perseverantia, Cap, xx. $'53, narrat his verbis primani inPelagiunj

indignandi occasionem." " Quid meorum opusciilorum, freq^ien-.

tius et delect^bilius innotescere potuit quam libri confessionun;!



This first promulgation of the Predestinarlan
systetn was not, however, received with universal

or even generial assent. Many thbught that jvhat-

ever^reason there might be in it, thete was no ne-
cessity for bringing it forward: to others, it ap-
peared evidently to have no foundation but in God's
foreknowledge : while all, and even Austin himself,

shewed a reluctance to dvvell upon that part of the

decree which concerned -the, Reprobate. Thus it

was that the doctrine, although accredited, and
having gained a sort of established footing iii the

writings of Austin and oth6r&, was suffered in a
manner to sleep without being of material preju-

dice to the cause of religion j and so continued for

three centuries after. (19)
'

^ About the middle of the niiitheenturyi however,
we have what I may call a second epoch.

It was then that Gotescald, a monk alsoj who
we are told was destined to a ponvent before he
could have an opinion of his.own, who would have
retracted but was not allowed to do it, whose mind
therefore had naturally become doubly impatient

and restless, and prepared for every extreme, started

up. and again brought forth into notice St. Austin's

doctrine, but without any of his qualifications. He
displayed to view, and taught the tenet of Repro-
bation in its most absolute sense, and dressed out

'

in all the horrors with which it teems. Thus^

nakedly presented to the sight, it caused immediate

mearutn? cum et ipsos edideritn antequam Pelagiana liaeresis

extitisset, iri eis eerie dixi, Da quod jubes, et jube quod vis."

(Austin says this as shewing that his thoughts on predestination

were not newly taken up), "quae mea verba Pelagius Romae

cum a quodam fratreet coepiscopo meo fuissent eo praesente

commemorata; ferre non potuit, et contradicehs aliquanto com-

motids, poene cum eoqui ilia commemoraverat itigavit." ••Hinc,"

the editor goes on, " prima of-igo mali, nam nihil magis irritabile

scriptoribus, qui pro scriptis postea tanquam pro aris et focis pug-

nant." Appx. August, p. 536. Let the reader compare this with

the beginping of the Arian controversy.

(19) See :addltional note (C.)
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and almost universal disgust ; and the man was
not only conderpned as being in a dangerous error,

and ^ven a blasphemerj but cruelly persecuted;

and although afterwards some persons of note were
found to support his cause, he continued under the

sentence of condemnation, and was in confinement

nearly, if not quite, to the time of his death. (20)

From that time to the jera of the Reformation,

the dispute was confined to the schools : There, as

the authority of St. Austin was great, this among
his other tenets, was frequently agitated, and be-

came in some degree a party question. The Do-
minicans, with Thomas Aquinas at their head,

maintained absolute decrees in their strictest form

;

while the Franciscans, following the opinions of

Scotus, were of a different and jnore mitigated

sentiment. (21)

While however these debates were going on in

the cloyster, the practice of the Church of Rome

(20) For this see Vossius ubi supr. lib. vii. part. iv. Before I

q it this very respectable writer, I must observe, that he seems
to have incurred sortie odium, perhaps some danger, by his book,,
on account of the candour with which he has stated the doctrines

of the church before Austin, and the earlier, opinions of Austin
himself. He Ihei-efore, as I conjecture, founi it prudent to make
a formal profession of his agreeing to the tenets of the synod of
Dort, which had sat in the mean time, and in' contemplation of
which his book had originally been written. See his treatise De
Historicis Latinis. lib. ii. c. 17, which our Usher (a most strenuous
predestinarian), takes great care to bring- forward. See Usserii

Britannifi. Ecclesiar. Antiquit. Ed. 2das p. 189, where the reader
may find the history of Pelagius given in (he true spirit of an ad-
versary. See, also as to.Gotescalc, and the whole controversy as

carried on in that age, Du Pin Eccl. Hist. vol. vii. c. 2.

(21) That in fact, there was no mark'ed distinction between the,

doctors oi the Romish church and the first Reformers on the
subject in question, is clearly shown by Le Blanc in his Theses
Theologicae. The third edition of which was printed at London,
in the year 1683, in fol. See also a tract of Dean Tucker's,
«' Letter to Dr. Kippis, occasioned by his Vindication of the Pro-
teslant Dissenting Ministers." Printed by Raikes, Gloucester,
1773. Where the reader will find muehiaformation very clearly
delivered.
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was notoriously abhorrent from any such doctrine.

She held not only that men might have such merits

as entitled them to salvation, but that they might
have even a surplusage of this claim, arising from
the good works which they h^d done, , She deter-

mined particularly that this was the case with all

those whom she declared to be Saints; and upon
that founded, as you know, her doctrine of in-

dulgences and
,
pardons, which by the application

of these works, as they were called, of supereroga-

tion, might be secured for those whom she might
deem worthy of,J;hat benefit, (22;
The length to which in fact this corrupt system

was pushed, and the scandalous traffic in Indul-

gences which followed, you may recollect, revolted

men's minds to ^uch a degreeV that when Luther
rose up in opposition to, them, he^ was heard with

much favour, and soon met with powerful support.

Unfortunately this great nf)an having been early

conversant in the works of St, Austin, had deeply

imbibed his doctrine, and in combating an error

somewhat similar, though more abusive in practice,

than that of Pelagius, was also hurried into the' op-

posite extreme. He went on indeed in the most

formal manner to deny the existence of Free-will in

man. (23). ,
In all this he was followed by Calvin,

who not having, as Luther is understood to have

done, (24) at all changed his opinion, but main-

taihed it to the last, even to the full extent in which

it was held by Gotescalc, is considered as the great,

teacher, of absolute decrees in modern times i so

(22) Those who may wish for more particular information on

the subject of'indulgcnces, I beg 'leave to refef to my Supplefnent

to the Reply to Dr. Milner, lately published.

(23) See additional note (D.)

(24) In consequence of whi«& thei Lilthieran church is not at

this day predestinarian, nor I believe, properly speaking, ever was,

that is from ihe time of its being regularly established. See also

Dr. Laurence's Bampton Lectures, p. 249, &c.
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much so, as for them to go commonly under his

name. ,

I have set before you this short sketch of the dif-

ferent a^ras, as they may be called, of the Calvin-

istic Doctrine, because I think that it will assist us in

estitnating its merits, as Well as accounting for its

prevalence, ^nd for the credit which it has obtained
at differfent periods. You see it in its origin brought
forward for the mere purpose of silencing an an-

tagonist : Even then doubtfully entertained. by the

generality of Christians, and languishing, as I jnay

say, in "a sort of obscurity for a considerable period.

When afterwards it rises again into notice, you
find one part of it, which yet Calvin states most
truly to be inseparable from the rest, the tenet of

unconditional reprobation, most pointedfy, in the

person of Gotescalc, condemned ^ and the whole
withdrawing again, as it were, into holes and
corners, and disregarded m practice. When after-

wards, at the distance of a thousand years from its

first promulgation, it sprmgs forth into credit and
acquires strength, it is only from a consideration of
the very mischievous errors to which it is opposed*

We shall also find throughout (I will add) the same
variableness and inconsistencies in those who main-
tain it ; the same backwardness to give it its full

extent : and in many, and the sounder part, even
of those who go all lengths, the same consciousness

that it is a doctrine pregnant with abuses, and pe-

culiarly liable to be misunderstood.-

And, indeed, who can deny that of this doctrine

of absolute decrees Antinqmianism with all its abo-

minations, is a legitimate oiGFspring ? When a man
is told that his salvation or perdition in no respect

depends upon his exertions ; but that if he be not

by the Decree .which is ^pne out before tlie ages

elect, he must be lost, however he may strive;

while if he be among the favoured number, nothing'

can prevent his being saved; what should follow
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but a total indifFerence to his manner of life,

and every sort of extravagance, both in word and
deed ? (25) Nay, do we not know and see that such
is the fact ? I am aware, indeed, (and must say it is

wonderful that it should be so) that the doctrine is

held by many pious and worthy men who shew,
plainly by their conduct that they hold in abhor-
rence any such consequences. Upon individuals,

therefore, we niust be very cautious how we charge
them, but to divest the doctrine itself of thenb, I

will venture to say is beyond the art of man. (26).
It is affirmed, however, and that most positively,

that this is scriptural doctrine. (27) It has also been
asserted, that it is the language of our Church ; but
this has been of late so completjely refuted (here,

indeed, as well as elsewhei-e) (28), that I need not

trouble you much at large on that head.

(25) Austin gives us a striking example of this, and one that

might have, startled a less sturdy predestinarian than he. " Fuit,"

says he " quldatn in nostro Monasterio, qui, corripientibus fratribus

Guj quaedam non facienda faceret, et faciend^ nori faceret, respon-

debat, ' Qualiscunque nunc sum, talis ero qualem me Deus
futurum esse prEescivit.'

,
Qui profecto et verum dicebat, et hoc

vero nOn prpficiebal in bonum, sed usque adeo profeoit in malum,
ut deserta monasterii societate fieret canis reversus ad vomitum.
Et tamen adhuc qualis fulurus sit incertum est." (He is not, we
see, wholly given up in favour of his tenets.) August, de dono
perseverant, c. Jkv. § 38. The conclusion which he. goes on to

draw, does not seem to be exactly tlja't which - should naturally

follow. " Nunquid ergo propter hujusmodi animas ea quic de
praescientia Dei vera dicuntur^ vel neganda sunt vel tacenda ? tunc,

scilicet, quando si non dicantur in alios itur errores?" Here the

question is bfegged in two ways: first, that absolute predestination

(for that is what is here meant by " (iraescientia,'') is the true doc-

trine : and i;ext, that it preserves men from error. The con-

trary to which we affirm, and indeed, that it rather leads men into

error, is clearly shewn by the very instance here adduced. .

(26) See additional note (E.) (27) See additional nole (F.)

(28) In the bishop of Lincoln's Charges already alluded to, and

more at large by Mr. Daubeny and by Dr.' Laurence in his Bamp-
ton Lectures (a work which those who have carped at Mr. Daubeny
have very prudently abstained from noticing.) See also some

articles in ^he British Critic and other Reviews, and Dean Tucker's

letter to Dr; Kippis before referred to.
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With respect to the passages of Scripture com-
monly cited' on these occasions, I. must, however,

say a few words. In the first place, I presume, that

we must deal with the Scripture as we do with other

books. And should we not, in all cases, look to

the general scope and purport of any writing?

Must we not also, in case of any difficulty arising,

any seeming contradiction offering itself, take that

meaning 'which best accords with the manifest

intent of the. "whole ; which is agreeable to the

greatest number of other passages, particularly such

passages as are clear, and subject to no manner of
doubt ?

Now then, apply this rule to the Scripturp. How
many hundreds, nay thousands of texts are there,

which necessarily presuppose in us a power to

choose between good and evil ? which speak to us

as accountable creiatures? which treat our disobe-

dience as a wilful crime ? Shall we pass by all these,

shall we deprive them of all effect, merely on ac-

count of two or three doubtful expressions used. in

the course of a particular argument on a particular

subject, and ^with a particular people? Would
there be common sense in this (29).

But what after all are these expressions ? Jn the

first place let us consider the oc,casion,of St. Paul's

writing his epistle to the Romans, as well as that

to the Galatians. The latter, it may be observed,

was written to put down an error in practice. The
former was actually drawn up in opposition to a

system of absolute decrees. It was St. Paul's ob-

ject to convince the Jews that God had not, un-.

conditionally and exclusively of all others, called

them to salvation. Nay, he tells them, that they

had forfeited the privileges which they enjoyed in

that respect by wilful disobedience, by not fulfilling

the terms of the covenant (30). Can it be supposed

(29) See additional note (G.)

(30) This is distirtctly stated by Calvin himself, in the argu-
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that he WQuld do this by setting up another sort of
unconditional predestination ?' Will it also be ar-
gued, that the Galatians would be prevented from
circumcising themselves, or putting their trust in
legal observances, by being told of absolute elec-
tion and reprobation ? Indeed it has been clearly
shewn, that all the decrees which are there spoken
of relate on]y to God's temporal dealings with the
Jews asa nation; or rather to those external graces,
to those privileges or advantages, in respect of spi-

ritual blessings, which, they enjoyed for the good
of the whole, and which were now communicated
to the Gentiles also: which of course he might
dispense in his good time, and as he saw to be fit-

ting. And to this the case put of Jacob and Esau
has a direct reference (31).

ment to tbte epistle to the Romans. " Hie primurn docet jure
faederis nihil prascellere aliis, quando sua perfidia (oote (his, sui

pevfidia, not by any absolute decrees) ,ab illo desciverint." Oper.
t. vii. Again, in another place, " Origo hujus dispulationis erat

ex supe^biafallacique gloriatione Judaic! populi : nam quuin sibi

ecclesias nomen assererenl, volebant a suo arbitrio pendere fidem
evangelri." Inslit. lib. iii. c. '22. § 4.

(31) For they were the heads of nations;—and this was ex-
pressly revealed lo Rebekah before ' they were born. " And
" the Lord said unto her, Two nations are in thy womb, and two
" manner of people shall be separated from thy bowels : and the
" one people shall be stronger than the other people ; and the
" eldershall serve the younger." Gen. xxv. 23. It should not be
forgotten also, that the birthright which Esaii forfeited, was this

privilege of being the head of the people through which the

bles&ing promised to Abrgham should be transmitted. And Esau
was well aware of this, and that it washot any thing which was
to be enjoyed by him personally. And this is the meaning of
those words of his, " Behold I am at the point to die, and what
•' profit shall this birthright do to me ?" It was not that in a house

like Isaac's he could be dying for want of refreshment (as is well

observed by Patrick), but that, making light of, or despising sjjch

a privilege, he preferred the gratifying of a present appetite.

Isaac too, in wishing still to give the blessing to Esau, was acting

against the declared will of God ; and this justified Rebekah in

the sleight which she put upon him, and in which too she proba-

bly acted by a divine command.' Add too, that both Austin' and

Calvin admit thab^sau was rejectcid, through his own fault. See



True it IS, that in remonstrating 'with the Jew*
upon the claim of merit which they set Up for them-

selves, the. apostle uses strong language } nothing

however, which can be taken to mean that God,
for anypurpose of his, made men wicked, of inevi^

tably caused them to be so ; but only that he makes
use of wicked men, according to his wisdom, in ac-

complishing the counsels of his providence. This,

and this only, is affirmed with respect' to, Pha-

raoh (32). As to the simile of the Potter, let it

be observed, that it is not St. Paul's own, but

taken from Isaiah and Jeremiah ; nor will it be

pretended that in those prophets it has any thing to

do with absolute decrees (33). But further, consi-

der what it is that the Pottef does? He does not,

you will recollect, make the clay : he finds it, and

employs it according to what best answers his pur-

Austin Quaest. ad Simplic. lib, i. qu. xi. " Noluit ergo Esau ct

non cucurrit : sed et si voluiss'et et cuciirrfsset Dei adjutorio per-

Venisset, &c." Calvin's words* are very strong : " Vitio sue et

culpa fateor, exciderunt ab adoptione Ismael, Esau^ et similes ; quia

.

apposita erat conditio ut fideliter colereht Dei fcedus, quod perfidi

violSrant." Inst. lib. iii. c. xxi. § 6. Here we-find that both that

wilful sin is the cause of a man's rejection, and that his 'acceptance

depends upon the observance of conditions.

(32) Such is the true meaning of " I have raised thee up," or
«' made thee to stand." Austin distinctly admits, that the harden-

ing of -Pharoah was a judicial hardening, which he had brought

.upon himself by his / wickedness, and of his own free will.

" Nam de Pharaone facile respondetur prioribus meritis quibus

afflixit in regno suo peregrines dignum eflfectum cui obdurdretur

cor, ut nee manifestis signis jubentis Dei crederet." Lib. de

divers. Quaestion. Qusest. lxviii> §4. And in the book De
Gratii et libero Arbitrio, after what I have above cited in note

,

(27), he goes on, " Nee ideo auferalis a Pharaone libertjm arbi-

triurn, quia multis locis dicit Deus. ' Ego induravi Pharaonemj'

vel induravi' aut * indurabo cor Pharaonis." Non enim prop-

terea Pharao non induravit cor suum. Nam et hoc de illo legitur,

quando ablata est ab .^gyptiis cynomyia, dicente scriptura et in-

duravit Pharao cor suum, et in , isto tempore et noluit dimittere

populum. " Ac per hoc et Deus induravit per justum judicium et

ipse Pharao per liberum arbitrium."

(33), See additional note (H.)
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.
pose. He does not do it artatrarlly. So on-ly is it

that God, as compared with, the Potter, disposes
of men. He takes the good and the wicked, and
places them in such situations as hiest suit their rja-

turaldisposition, and as may best contribute to his

gWy, He bears with them also, as the Apostle
goes .on to say, for a longer or a shorter tinie, as it

pleases him,

And, indeed, the passage in which the Apostle
expresses this last idea, compared with what I con-
ceive to be a parallel passage, seems to me in a
great measure decisive. " What," says he, at th,e

close of his remonstrance, " if God, willing to shew
" his wrath,and to make his power known, en4ured"
(observe, not " made," but "endured,") " with much
" long suffering, the vessels of wrath fitted for des-
" traction ;'' {" fitted," observe too, but it is not said

by him) (34). ' Now turn with me to the second
chapter of the same epistle, and mark a simtlar,

though moredtrect expostulation with a wicked
Jew. " De'spisest thou," he says, " the riches of
" his goodness and forbearance, not knowing that
" the Jpng-sufFering of God leadeth thee to reperit-i

(34) But rather by themselves. Kotrae^ri(7iMy» voce niedii seu

reciproci. v. RosenmuUer ad loc. et Schleusner. in voc, Calvin
however very boldly makes St. Paul afHrm it to be God's work.
" Nee vero PauUiS ubi asseruit arcano ejus decreco vata iraapiata
esse ad interiiumi lenitatem ejus et, patientiam laudare dubitaf."

De occulta Dei Providentia. ' Oper. t^ viii. p. 6^6. TWs, I must
say, is not dealing fairly\with Scripture. Aiistiti here again might
have set him right; " Et eo ipso quod ait in mulid patitntid satis

significavit priora eorum peccata ]n q'uibus eos pertulit ut oppor-

tune eos vindicaret, quando de illorum vindicta subveniendum
erat illis qui liberabantur." And lower down, he says, " Prascedit

itaque aliquid in peccatorihus, quo quamvis nondum sunt justifi-

cati dignl efficiantur justificalione ; et item praecedit in aliis pecca-

torihus quo, digni sint obtusione." Ubi sujjr, § 4. Wheii, there-

fore, the Jew is. introduced, saying, "Who hath withstood his

will ?",it is to beunderstobd of the Wickedness committed by him
subsequent to that hardening brought upon hinjself: and so St.

Paul takes it, and thus, only , his answer is every way proper and

applicable, v
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" ance ; but after thy hardness and impenitent heart
" treasurest up to thyself, wrath against the day of
" wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment
" qf God." We see here, in both cases, the for-

bearance of God spoTsen of as aggravating both
the crime and the punishment of the sinner. In

the first case the Apostle having in m^»d only to

put dowuN the arrogance of the Jew, goes no
lurther. But, in the last cited passage, having a

more gerreral object in view, he goes on also to

explain what this judgment is, to which the sinner

will be finally exposed,^ " Who," (that is, God)
he adds, " will render to ev^ery man according to
•' his deeds. To them who, by'patient continuance
" in well doing, seek for glory, and honour and im-
" mortality, eternal life. But to them that are con-
" tentious" (mark the word, and how strongly it de-

notes something that is wilful,) " and obey not the
" truth, but obey unrighteousness, indignation and
" wrath, tribulation arid anguish, upon every soul

" of man that doeth evil, of the Jew first, and also of
" the Gentile." Now, , can it be believed that the

man who wrote this did, in the very same epistle,

mean to tell us that we had no choice or will of

our own in what we did or leftundone ? Surely

this is not credible. Observe too, that in a subse-

quent chapter he threatens the Gentiles, that, if

they are disobedient as the Jews have been, they,

shall also, in like raannef, be cut off from being

heirs of the promise. And as it were, to preclude
'

any improper conclusion, he closes the argument
in the eleventh chapter, in a very remarkable man-
ner : " Thus," says he, " God hath concluded them
all in unbelief." • Why ? that he might save a few?
No :

" that he might have mercy upon all," So
strongly does the whole current of this epistle run
against partial election (35).

(3^5) Calvin however, as may be supposed, explain^ away this

also. " H6c etiam^ modo quod ex alio loco obtendunt dliuitur
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, After allj whatever predestination St. Paul spoke
of, was evidently founded on God's foreknowledge

;

for he says expressly, " Whom he foreknew, them
" hepredestined ;V which of itself would overtfirow

Gialvin's system (36).

Thus have I laid before you, not iippertinently,

I hope, some observations in .refutation of this doc-
trine of Absolute. Decrees, because not only it

seemed to me particularly called for a,t this time,
and in this part of the country, but because I con-
ceive the system to be fundamentally injurious to

the real doctrine».of salvation. Because, as was
truly said by that high authority to which I have
before alluded, " Calvinism is a system peculiarly

"liable to abuse," (37);

On the other, as it were, subordinate, tenets

which are built on this foundation of -absolute de-
crees, the irresistibility of divine grace, as well as

its inamissibility, I need not now detain you, for

it has been truly observed, that the whole system
so hangs together, that if one part be overthrown,

the rest must folltiw.

,. Of one tenet however, which does not necessa-

rily belong to Calvinism, though in these latter days

it is almost always connected with it, which is in-

deed particularly attractive to the lower classes,

that which is called Assurance, it may be proper to

take some notice, more especially as it is to a cer-

Deum clausisse omnes sub peccato, ut omnium misereatur : nempe
qiiia omnium qui salvi Hunt salutem misfericordis suae Vult ascribi,

' quamvis non omnium, sit bepeficium." Instit. lib. iii. c. xxiv^

§17. And this is the man who, in other cases, insists that we
are bound by the very Istter of Scripture. In his commentary on
-lie pl^.ce, he is somewhat more reasonable ; for though in the end
'he recurs to the same " dilutio," yet in the beginaing he cannot

help observing how beautifully this is calculated to prevent des-

.
pair. " Pulcherriraa clausula, quas ostendit non esse cur de aliis

desperent, qui spem aliquam habeant salutisi Quicquid eni'm

ftunc sunt, fuerunt efalii omnes." G.per. t. vii. p. 83.

(36) See additional note (I.)

(37) The bishop of Lihcoln's charge in 1303, p. 24.



tain degree- held, and wc are reproached for not

holding it, by that other sect of Methodists^ who,
reprobating predestination as much as we do, and
professing no hostility to our church, do yet' stand

in most decided opposition , to us, the regular

clergy.

You must be well aware, that I allude to those

who have now, it seems, vindicated to themselves

exclusively the riglit of being called Methodists ;

the followers of 'the late John Wesley, (38) : men
who particularly unite with their brethren, of yvhat

is now called the Evangelical Connection, in alleg-

ing against us the articles of our church, and boast,

that out of them they can convict us of not preach-

ing the true doctrine.

To shew that there is no foundation for this

boast: that, in fact, in those points in w.hich any
difference can be shewn, or is pretended, it is they,

and not we, who err, must always be material j

and I trust it may be done in few words.

They seem, indeed, to have taken great pains to

set themselves at variance with us ; yet, I think, the

opposition will be found upon examination^ to con-

sist rather in words than in substante : or at least

in that exaggeration which always attends upon
enthusiasm^ and which never fails, more or less, to

pervert or distort the tFuth.
y

Their gr^at error lies in their representation of

what should be the spiritual state of a Christian

:

that is, of course, their own : of the perfection to

which they have attained, and the way in vyhich it

has been manifested. Their history, as it stands

(38) When this distipction of Wesleyian Connection and Evan-

gelical Connection took place, and how soon after the separation

of Wesley andv Whitfield, I am unable to ascertain: Nor indeed

was it till the jealousy of the Wesleyans now become superior to
'

their brethren in point of numbers as well as in the yehemence of

their enthusiasm, proclaimed the fact, that it was at all known to

the public at large. See a note upon, this subject in my Bafflpton

Lectures, p. 387. ^
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Tecorded in numerous instances (for they deal very

much in biography, or rather in eulogies of their

own people) is al.most always to this effect. That
they were originally, either very wicked sinners or

mere formal Christians} and this, in some cases,

even while attending our vvorship with a great de-

gree of sincerity; but that at some period, on a
suddens generally upon hearing accidentally some
methodist preacher, they were (as in their jai^gon

they call it) (39) " convinced of sin," or " for sin."

And then, and not till then, they b&came sensible

that Christ died fer them. Upon this follow such
influxes of Divine Grace, called by them " Ext
" periences," that the man continues from thence-

forth fully assured of his salvation. Occasionally,

indeed, certain doubtings and backslidings occur ;

but, upon the whole, there is a perseverance to the

etid in this blessed state. ,.

Now it is plain that this is only our doctrine of

Repentance and Faith, dressed up in new colours

with the addition of a few extravagances.' Re-
pentance is called being " cohvinced of sin ;" be-

cause a new terra may be made better to accord

with their theory of sudden conversions. And to

Faith is superadded the notion of Experiences, ad-

mirably calculated by the promise which it holds

out of distinguished favour, to strike' the imagina-

tion,"and to allure the vain and the conceited, fhe

weak and the unwary, -to flatter the pride and the

presumption of man. (40),

There is surely great mischief, and great delusion

in this; nay, and great temptation to hypocrisy;

more especially when we consider, that" by th&ir

established rules this people are in their class-meet-

ings, or bands, as they are called, particularly in-

vited to compare with each other the state of their

(39) See additional note (K.)

(40) See ad4itional note (L.)

D
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souls, and the progress of each indivridual in the

Faith, as it is thus supposed to be experienced, (41)

I say, that this is a temptation to hypocrisy, be-

cause we know, and the history of the human mind
in all ages will tell us, that in these, as in all other

rtatters, men will not easily bear to be outdone

;

and it is to be expected, that if at any meeting one

of the parties have related any extraordinary ex-

perience with which he has been favoured, it will

operate as a teinptation to his neighbour to come
prepared on a future day, with some similar mani-

festation of grace which he will have contrived

some how or other to meet with. (42.)

I do not deny, at the same time, that by these

men the necessity of good works is duly, and
strongly inculcated ; but I say that the effect of

their preaching in that respect must be greatly di-

minished by this overweening confidence of their

acceptance with God ; that the mind which is occu-

pied with this sort of extravagance must be greatly

diverted from a practical attention to the Com-
mandments of God.

That now, for these notions, there is no warrant

in Scripture or in our Articles, needs; no proof. It

(41) " The chief rules of the bands are " In order to confess
" oUr faults to one another, and pray for one another that we may
" be healed, we intend : 1 . To meet once a week at the least

:

" 2. To come punctually at the hour appointed ; 3. To begin
<' with singing or prayer : 4. To speak each of us in order, freely,

"and plainly, the true state of our souls: 5. To desire some
" person;among us (thence called a leader), to speak his own state

" first, and then to ask the rest in order, as many, and as searching
" questions as may be, touching their state, sins, and temptations."

Wesley's letter to Mr. Perroiiet. See Benson's Apology, p. 195.

The reader will do me the justice to observe, that I have taken

these people's own statement of their case : that I have not resorted

to authorities which they contest : though, I must say, that I cannot

see any thing substantially unfaithful in Nightingale's Pourtraiture

of Methodism, which they so much cry out against. .

(4.2) Far different from St. Paul's exhortation to the Galatians,

c. vi. V. 4. " Let every man prove his own work, and then shall he
" have rejoicing in himself and not in another."
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fnight be sufficient to ask, where are any such to

be found ? But, indeed, they are at variance with
the whole tenour of the Apostolical Writings. In

them we are particularly cautioned to " be sober,

"to be vigilant:"* " not to be high-n:)inded, but
" fear:"t and this with a particular reference to

spiritual privileges: to " work out our salvation
" with fea; and trembling '."

J
" not to deceive our-

" selves ;"
H
" not to fajl from our stedfastness :" 5

All which expressions, and many others which
might be adduced, are inconsistent with every

rdea of this pergonal and sensibly continued com-
munion with the spirit, and assurance of salvation.

Thus too, when the apostles speak of their feel-

ings, the terms which they use are only such as

jnight become any man who was conscious of hav-

ing endeavoured to do his duty, and entertained a

well-grounded hope that he had not failed. " We
*' trust," says St. Paul, " that we have a good con-
•*« science in all things**." "Our rejoicing is this,

" the testimony of a good conscieiice ft-" " Here-
*' in," he says elsewhere, "do 1 exercise myself day
-" and night, to have a conscience always void of of-

" fence towards God and man^." St. Peter, too,

speaks of " the answer of a good conscience to-

*' wards God.§§" St. John's expression is somewhat

different, but to the same effect :
" Beloved," he

•says, " if our heart condemn us not, then have we
« confidence towards Godff;." AH these passages

clearly pointing out that satisfoction, and.^at only,

which results from reflecting upon a life well spent,

and agreeing with ^
what St. James teaches, that

our faith must be sliewn by our works (43).

*lPet. V. 8; fRoiri.xi.20. ^ Philip, xi. ^.

H Corinth, iii. J 8. f 2 Pet. iii. 17. ** Heb. xiii. 8.

ft 2 Cor. i. 12. iX Actsxxiv. 16. §§ 1 fet. iii. 21.

.

^f 1 John iii. 21.

(43) James ii. 1 8. Even Calvin admits that it is best to look foe

jeyidence of salvation to what he calls "signa posteriora," i. e. the

1)2
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We have ihdeed, no authority for believing that

the support which we derive from the Holy Ghost,

the direction which oQr thoughts may receive from

him, and the strength which he aidds to our good
resolutions, are intended to be felt by us in an ex-

traordinary manner, or to be otherwise discernible

by us, than from their effects ; by their leading us

to what is upright and true in practice.

Positive and precise to this point is the language

of our Homilies ; those Homilies to which our ad-
versaries affect so triumphantly to appeal. In dis-

coursing of a lively faith, our church declares ex-
pressly that " the trial of all these things is a very
" godly and a Christian life." And after giving a
description of a good mj^n, she adds, " Such a one
" may well rejoice in G'od, perceiving, by the
" trade of h's life, that he hath the right know-
" ledge of God (44)." We have here no reference

works that follow justification. " Optimum tenebimus ordinerti

si inqiiaerenda electionis noslrae certitudine in iis signis ppsteri-

oribus quEB sunt certae ejus testificationes haereamus." Inst. lib. iii.

c. xxiv. ^^4r. And his great master, Austin, expressly' says that

there is great utility in our being kept uncertain as to our final

perseverance, for that it keepsdown our p'ride. " Quod autem

etiam perseveraturis Sanctis sic isla dicuntur, quasi eos perse-

veraturos habeatur incertum, non aliter haec audiri debent quibus

expedit non altum sapere sed timtre. Quis enim ex multitudine

fidelium quamdiu in hac ttiortalitate vivitur, in numero praedesti-

natonim se esse praesumat ? Quia id occultari opus est in hoc

loco, ' ubi sic cavenda est elatio,,iit etiam per Satajiaecolaphum,

ne extollere^ur, tantus colaphizeretur Apostolus." And loB'er

down he says " Quae praesumptio in isto tentationum loco non
expedit, ubi tanla est infirmitas ut superbiam possit generare

securitaB. Deniquc etiam hoc erit; sed tunc quod jam est in

angelis' etiam in hominibus erit, quando ulla superbia esse non
poterit." Lib. de Corrcpt. et Grat, c. xiii. § 40. A'ccording to

him we are to have that asssrance only in heaven. The Metho-
dists say that unless we have it here we are not in 'a state of

salvation.

(44-) Third part of the Sermon on Faith. The words which
precede are also remarkable, and not inapplicable to wl)at has
been said. " A man may soon deceive himself, and think in his

" own phantaSie that he by faith knoweth God, loveth tin*/



to'experiences, to sudden raptures or convictions,

but to that w,hich cannot deceive u&. The appeal

is to facts, indeed, can we forget that in one re-

markable passage (and that not the only one) our

Saviour expressly annexed the promise of the true

saving knowledge, that- is, of faith itself, to the

keeping of the Commandments? "If any man,"
says he, " will do^his will, he shall know of the
" doptrine whether it be of God*." So strongly are

we invited to refer to our good works as a proof,

nay as means, of our acceptance with our Maker.

,
You may judge from this of the truth of that

other charge, equally brought against us, that we
do not preach as we ought the doctrine of justifi-

cation by faith only. And at such times the ele-

venth article is usually adduced against us. Now,
what is that ? " That we are accounted righ-

" tepus before God. only for the merit of our
" Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ through Faith."

And we are referred for further information, to the

Homily on Justification j that is, on Salvation, as it

should have been called. Now, on turning to that

Homily, in the very beginning we find the justifica-

tion there set forthr to be " the forgiveness^of a
" man's sins and trespasses in such things as he
« hath offended." ".And," it goes on, " this Jus-

" tification or righteousness" (that is, this forgive-

ness of ,sins) " which we so receive of God's mercy
" and Christ's merits, is taken, accepted and al-

" lowed of God as our perfect and full Justifica-

"tion."(45)_ Now, my brethren, I-may ask. Do

" feareth him, arid belongeth unto him, when in very deed he

« doth nothing less.' For the trial, &c."

* Johi\ vii. 17. . ,

(45) Htere I have to complain of a most gross suppression ^or

misquotation ori the part either of Wesley, or of his Apologist,'or

both. In Benson'-s Apology before Cited, he is stating that the doc-

,

trine of Wesley and the Methodists is only the doctrine of our

church, and adduces this homily iii proof, but leaves out totally

the material passage above cit d. He gives it thus, (and I wa.
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you not preach this doctrine? Do you ever bid

your hearers look for forgiveness of their sins from

any other quarter, or on any other grounds than, the

merits of Christ ? I ana sure that you do not. This

is plain and intelligible doctrine. If for the very

purpose of raising doubts our adversaries will re-

sort to ambiguous or less clear passages, they must

not expect us to follow them in that unprofitable

labour. Nor is the Homily less clear as to the na-

ture of that Faith which is required of us. To-
wards the close of it, we are told in the same plait^

language, " that it is a true and lively Faith in

" Christ bringing forth good works, and a life ac-

not sure if in this he speaks after Wesley or of himself:) '' Be-
" cause all men are sinners agaihst God and breakers of his law,
" therefore can no man by his works be justified before God.
" But every man is constrained to seek for another righteousness

" or justification! at God's hand.—And this justification or righte -

" ousness which we so receive, &c." Omitting after " God's
hand," the above cited, and most material passage " that is to say,

" (he forgiveness of our sins and trespasses in such things as he
" hath offended," which being professedly an explanation of what
was the justification to be sought, should have been the last thing;

omitted, and could have been so omitted only to mislead the

reader, and give him enthusiastical and mystical notions of justifi-

cation. Another very material omission follows after the words
of my text, " full justification." For they pass over the paragraph

almost immediately following, which states that " infants being
" baptized and dying in their infapcy are by this sacrifice washed
" from their sins, brought to God's favour, and made his children
" and inheritors of his Kingdom of Heaven." And go on, " This is

" that jjistification, &c." Both which passages so omitted, they
perceived to be clearly contrary to thdr doctrine of the necessity of
actual and sensible conversion or " conviction for sin, "as theycall
it. Such is their good faith, even when reproving us. They have
dealt in the same manner with another remarkable passage in the

homily, which shews how little the compilers of it were disposed

to think of us as mere machines. By them we are referred to

" a true and lively faith, which, nevertheless, is the gift of God,
*' and not man's only work without God :" which evidently im^liesi

that something is expected from man, even as to faith. WJiicbl
passage is therefore mutilated by Wesley and Benson, for thus they
cite it : "a true and: lively faith which itself is God's work.'.' All
that can give a check to enthusiasni is thus rejected 1 Bensoa's
Apology, 231. 233.
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"cording to God's Commandments." (46) This
Faith also I am sure that you inculcate, and, on
every occasion, extol. Nor can we, I am con-

fident, better please our great Master than by teach-

ing and enforcing these simple and easily compre-
hended truths.

4^11 this hinders not that we should acknow-
ledge, what I am sure you and I fully acknowledge,
that which is set forth in our excellent Church
Catechism, that " we cannot serve God nor walk in

"his Commandments without his special grace,"

and that " we mast call for it by diligent prayer."

Indeed, what is rriore repeatedly commanded in Scrip-

ture than this duty of prayer ? True it is, I admit

also, most fully, that " by grace we are saved,

through faith ; not of ourselves * (47)," It is of

grace that we were originally redeemed : It is of

grace that we have the means of securing the bene-

fit of that redemption. It is not " of works ;" but
works may notwithstanding be made, as they are,

the condition of our salvation. A favour is surely

not less a favour because it is conferred only on those

who are willing or fitted to receive it. It is not

"of works; lest," as the apostle adds, " any
" man should boast." And it is, among other things,

with a view of shutting out this boasting, which,

experience shews to reside with religious enthusi-

asts^ full as much as with any other description of

meti, (48) that I have recommended so strongly

the attending to that clear line of duty, the keep-

ing of the commandWiehts. Nothing, surely, can

more contribute to the easting down ofall pride, than

the persuasion that we are in all things to consider

not any will of ours but the will of God ; not to

(46) In the third part towards the beginninjf

.

• Ephes. ii. 8, 9.
'

(47) " It is the gift of God," as the Apostle goes On, as to

which particularly see what I have set down in note (B.)

(48) See additional note (M.)
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walk according to what pleases us, but according

to what he has enjoined,

In this too, I should hope, that we may find a

rul,e not only safe but sufficient for every good
purpose. For I am very sensible that it is incum-
bent upon us not to keep back any thing, but- to

" declare all the counsel of God." I have, I irust,

done it now : it is ever in my mind so to do. ' But

I must remember that the same authority which
has bidden us not to diminish ought from what is

commanded, has also' in the same place and with

equal positiveness required of us not to addthereto.f

We rnust, therefore, be upon the watch, and resist

any novel and unfounded doctrines. We must
believe, indeed, but only what is propounded to us

in scripture as matter of faith. We must not pre-

sume on an ^election different from Jhat which is

held out to us. And in looking for the assistance

of "God's spirit, we must be content to receive it as

he gives it us, not according to any fanciful notions

ofour own. We must "do the Commandments and
" teach men so *," not by fits and starts, but with

a view to "patient continuance in well doing." f
Happy shall I be, if on this or any other occasion,

I shall be found duly setting forth that " grace of God
" that bringeth salvation," and which is so truly des-

cribed by tlie Apostle as " teaching us that, denying
" all ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should live

" soberly, righteously and godly, in this present
" world : looking for that blessed hope, and the
"glorious appearance, of the great God and our
" Saviour Jesus Christ."J

t Deuteronomy iy. 2.—xii. 32. Revelations xxii. 18, 19.
* Matthew v. 19. f Romans u.7. J Titus ii. 11, 12, 13.



ADDITIONAL NOTE (A.) p. 4.

This is indeed admitted by Calvin himself, though he
conceives it toJDe no reason why it should not be agitated. He
says in the very outset, " Disputationem de predestinatione,

quam perse sitaliquantura impcdita vald^perplexam atque
adeo periculosam reddit hominum curipsitas : quae nullis

repagulis cohiberi potest, quin et iji yetitas ambages evage-
tur, &c." Instit. Christ. Rel. lib. iii. g. xxi. &c. -See also

c. xxiii. where he professes torefute the " calumnies with
" which the doctrine has been unjustly charged." In the
close, he cites Austin, as his authority, in a ctirious pas-

lage, where the Saint considers the mischief to lie only in

the ^npde 6f stating the, doctrine, or rather of . addressing the

hearers. " Ut singulare asdificationis studium," says Cal-
vin, " in sancto viro fuit, sic docendi veri rationem tempe-
rat, ut prudenter caveatur, quead licet, offensio. Nam
quae verc dicuntur congruentei; dici posse admonet. Si
quis itaplebem cpmpellet, si non cr,editis ideo fit quia di-

vinitus exitiq destinati estis ; is non modo ignaviatn fpvet,

sed etj^m indulget malitias. Si quis in futurum quoque
tempus sententiam extendat, quod non sint credituri qiiia

reprobati sunt, imprecatio erit rndgis quam doctrina. Tales

itaque Augustinus non immer ito tanquam vel insulsos dbc-

tores, vel sinistros et ominosos Prophetas ab Ecclesia jubet

facessere." The passage is very well worth attention. Of
those who should tell the people " if you dp hpt believe, it

" is because Gpd has dppmed ypu tp perditiont" Austin

fays, that they minister encouragement not only to the sloth

out to the wickedness pf man. Of thpse wlip gp farther,

and putting the proposition in the future tense, wouy say,

tP their audience that they will npt believe because Aey are

reprpbates, he says, that this is mpre like Cursing than teach-

ing ; and he wpuld turn such men put pf the Church as fpplish

teachers, pr unlucky and ill-pmened prpphets. Npw, I

wpuld ask ray readers, if this sprt of dpctrine, thus cpn-

demned by Austin and by Calvin after him, be not that which

is cpmmpnly, ani afmpst in terms, preached by the fpl-

Ipwerspf Whitfield ? The reader may see the whole pf Aus-

tin's argument in the Treatise "De Bono Perseverantiae,"

c. xxi, torn. X. of the Benedictine edition. He says, this
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sort of preaching is " verissimum," yet " improbissimnm,

importanissimum," and " incongruentissimum." In the close

he adds,, " Atque utinam tardi cord'e et infirmi qui non pos-

sent vel nondum possent Scripturas vel earum Exposi-

tiones intelligere, sic audirent vel non audirent in hac quaes-

tione disputationes has nostras ut magis intuerentur orationes

quas hab«it et setnper habebit Ecclesia, &c."—He thus

refers the unlearned to the prayers of the Church for in-

struction, which prayers did not, in his time any more than

in ours, contain a word in favour of absolute decrees. As
to the manner how Predestination is to be taught, or rather

not taught, we have further the opinion of Turretin, one
of the most learned* of Calvin's followers; " Licet vero

docendam censeamus Praedestinationem, non propterea fi-

bulam curiositati humanae laxandam arbitramur ; sed magna
subtilitate et prudentia hie opus esse credimus, turn ut

maneamus intra terrainos a Scriptura praescriptos, nee sapia-

mus ir»f' iye7f«7r)«(, tum Ut prudenter rationem habeamus
personarum, locorum et temporum quibus proponi debet.

Nee enim quibusvis statim etprimo ingressu hoc mysterium
tradi debet, sed paulatim et per gradus : nee aeque quoad
omnes suas partes : quaedam enim saepius 'mculcari debent,

ut utiliores et ad solatia piorum accommodatiores ut Ele
tiones doctrina, alias vero parcius tractari ut Reprobatio,

1
nee tarn plebi in Ecclesia quam tih; fivsais in Schola."

This speaking of it as a mystery is remarkable. What our
Whitgift-s opinion and conduct were as to this point, I have
already observed in my Bampton Lectures, p. 376, in note.

Note (B.) p. 8.

The same may be said of the parable put in Lu^ x. in

answer to the Scribe. What the good Samaritan is thdre

said to have done was no more than any one might do. Had-
it therefore been in our Saviour's mind to insinuate the no-

thingness Or impossibility of good works in the extreme

sense in which Calvin understands it, he would not, one

would think, have put an instance so familiar and so easy to be

followed, or, I may say also, so calculated to mislead. ' Cal-

viii's reasoning is, that true it is, that by the keeping the Law
we might obtain eternal life, if we were able properly to

keep it, but that we cannot, and therefore must have re-

course to God's grace. " Negandum ergo non est quin

legis observatio justitia sit, qua vicam sibi acquiferet, si quit
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perfectus esset legis observator. Sed quia destituimur omne*
gloria Dei, in lege nonnisi maledictio reperi^tur : nee aliud

tiobis restat quaip ' confugere ad gratuitiim justitiae donum.
Itaque Paul us duplicem statuit justitiam legis et fidei ; prio-

rem in operibus loca^ secund'am vero in mera Christi gra-

tia." Now, as to this, let me be allowed a word or two of
observation ; as it seems to me that the inferences commonly
drawn, or intended to be drawn, from these and the like

premises, do not properly follow. In the first place, as far

as this may appear to encourage anidea, that if we could keep
the Law in all its points, we should thereby become strictly,

and in the proper sense of the wordi, intitled, as of right, to

everlasting Life, I must deny it. Nothing that we could do
oould in itself estaWish a right to such a blessing as eternal

Life, nor indeed could we merit any thing at all, as ab-

stractedly taken with respect to God. We must always be»

and, have been in any case, "unprofitable servants." For,

in the instance, (Luke xvii.) to which I am now referring,

the servant is supposeito do his Master's will, and yet is

called " unprofitable." Our Salvation^ that is, eternal

Life, must always, and in every case, even, that of Adam
persisting in original righteousness, have been of G^ace.

But, if of Grace, God might surely grant it upon what
terms he pleased ; whether of perfect obedience, as to

Adanj^ pr of imperfect, but sincere obedience, as to us.

And the l^ter is, and has been the case of all. human kind

since tJ.Tie fall, as well before as since the coming of Christ,

as I have urged in the text. See also as to this, Whitby
upon Matth. xix. Nor is it any answer to this that the terms

Qi the Law are express,, " Whoso doeth these things shall

" live in them," Rom. x. 5. because this must be the case

with all Law, otherwise the Law would be radically faulty

and incomplete. It must not, in the first instance, derogate,

from itself, or leave any pretext for evasion ; yet this hin-

ders not that there may be in thosewho administer it a power
of mitigation or of pardon.

As to the reasonings of St. Paul, here and elsewhere, it

leems to me that one material circumstance has teen gene-

rally overlooked ; where he presses the strictness of the

Law, it is against those who prefer standing upon the Law,

and in order to shew the folly of preferring a Covenant of

Works to one of Grace., His is most pointedly the argU"

mentum ad kominem; and so ought to be limited, as all such

arguments are in their nature intended to be. Had this

ene plain circumstance been always attended to, men would
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not so frequently have " wrested t^e Scriptures," (and par-

ticularly those of St. Paul) " tdtheirown undoing."

One word more as to the " gratuita remissio," and '' gra-

tuitum donum," on which Calvin so repeatedly harps:

Gratuitous indeed they are most strictly, when considered

with respect to God who gives, but we must take care not

to suppose them to be such with respect to us, who are to

receive. We must strive, and run, and labour, or we shall

never obtain.

Note (C.) p. si.
'

See as to this Cardinal Noris's Historia Pelaglana, lib, ii.

c. XV. &c. and particularly p. i^i. (Ed. 1677.) where he

tells us that, " Cum doctissimi fere omnek in Gallia R^assili-

ensibiis et Lirinensibus (that is to the Semi-pelagians) adhze-

rerent, Augustinianam non modo sententiam de gratiiita

prsedestinatione ad fidem abhorrebant, verum etiam quosli-

bet ejusdem sectatores praedestinatos ignominiae causa appel.

labant." And these " Prasdestinati" were afterwards con-

demned, though, as he shews, they held only the tenets of

Austin. Ibm. p. 183. &c.' The Cardinal indeed tells us

further, that afterwards " tota Galli? in Augustini partes

transiit ;" but with how little reason he says this, or at least

how little, of certainty there was in men's opinions on the

subject in those days, will appear clearly froni this curious

fact, that Pelagius's Commentary on the Epistle to the Ro-

mans, for several ages passed for St, Jerome's, and was

actually printed at first as St. Jerome's ; and this with evi-

dent marks of Pelaguis's particular doctrines upon the face

of them ; vid. Garnerii App. ad Dissertat. vi.- c, ii. in Ap-
pendice Augustiniana, p. 258, And to this circumstance

Gamier attributes their preservation to our times :
" Eo

pacto ad nos transmisit (sc. credula antiq&itas) alioquin facile

peritura, nigi dignum aeternitatenomen mentita essent." He
had before lamented (Dissert, i. cap. 4.) that the Catholic

Doctors should have fallen foul of each other without any

reason, and when they were in fact of the same opinion

:

" Doctores Catholicos hac regula relicta (that isj, certain

canons to which he refers) sibi invicem aliquando ubi inca'-

lescunt animi vel partium studio vel disputandi aes_tu Pelagi-

anismi crimen objicere, et in eo saepe in quo ambas partes

traditam ab Augustino, et ab Ecclesia receptam OjfioSi>|i«f re-

gulam sequuntur;" though this seems to allude to later
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periods also, and probably to the Jansenist Controversy*

However that be, the Antwerp Editor likewise attributes to

this confusion, our having' received these Commentaries of

Pelagius so entire, though not without interpolaiiori. " Nisi

constaret per aliquot aetates non satis intellectam Augiistini

ejusque adversariorum doctrinam, ita ut multi sese Augus-
tinianos esse crederent qui Pelagii sententiam sequebaniur,

mirum esset eos, qui saepius interpolarunt hosce Cpmraen-
tarios, loca ilia quibus Pelagii doctrina, manifesto habetur,

non expunxisse. Sed multi adeo rudes fuerunt, ut Augus-
tinum merd' Pelagianum facerent, et Pelagium vicissim Au-
gustinianum, eaque imperitia factum est ut Pelagianismus

manifestus correctorum maaus hie efTugerit. App. August,

in Prasf.

Note (D.) p. 23.

His Treatise " de Servo Arbitrio," is well known.' It

was written in answer to Erasmus's Tract " de Libero Ar-
bitrio;". and it is very characteristic of a violent and over-

bearing mind, ungovernable and impatient of opposition.

He therefore runs into all sorts of extravagance. First, he
is outrageously angry with Erasmus, for saying that it v/ss

not necessary to stir the question at all. " Sed illud magis
est intblerabile quod causam banc liberi arbitrii inter ea nu-
meras qusfesunt inutilia et non necessaria," c. xi.' And insi-

nuates, that he is as bad as Lucian and Epicurus for doubt-

ing of it. " Totus mihi Lucianum spiras, et inhalas

grandem Epicuri crapulam." And like Austin, he connects

this with predestination, and makes the same assertion as to

.the necessity of dogmatizing upon both. " Altera pars

summae Christianas nossq an Deus contigenter aliquid

praesciat ; et an omnia faciamus" necessitate. Et banc etiam

irreliglosam curiosam et vanam facis, sicut et omnes impii

faciunt. Quin dsemones et damnati execrabiiem faciunt."

He seems however to admit that it would not be the worse

4f it were possible, to get rid of these sort of questions, but

that it cannot be. " Neque stultus et.qui te hujusmodi'

qiiaestionibus eximis, modo id fieri liceat : Sed'ititerim pa-

rum bonus Rhetor et Theologus es qui de libero arbitrio sine

istis partibiis dicere et docere presumis," lb c. xvi. This

it the great foundation of all Austin's, and Luther's, and_

Calvin's reasonings : that the doctrines of the necessity of

<Jrace and of absolute Predestination, are inseparably con-

nected; which connection I will defy any man to make out,

a« certaiinly it never has been made outxSjinless it* be by
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repeated assertion. Take another of Luther's positions.
" Sequitur nunc Jiberum arbitriura esse plase divinuni;ionien»

nee ulli posse, competere quam divinae majestatil" Cap.
xlvii. Here he turns Free-will into Omnipotence ; for his

editor tejls us he meant it, " eo sensu quo se explicat ut per
liberum arbitrium intelligatur vis qux nulli subjecta sit."

This,same Editor however admits in another place, (ad cap.

Ixxiii.) that, " Alitervoceea utuntur fernieTheQlogi;"and,

indeed, with such an arbitrary use of terms, what may not

one do? Thus again in ch. xliv. Luther positively pro-

nounces that Man " in rebus quae pertinent ad salutem vel

ad damnationem, non habet liberum arbitrium, sed captivus^

servus et subjectus est vel voluntatis Dei vel voluntatis

Satanae."

Luther undoiibtedly was aware of and felt the difficulties

in which Austin had invok-ed himself on the *ubjeet-of Free-

will, and was determined at once to cut the knot. The ne-

cessity of Free-will was admitted by Austin in the most di-

rect manner. *' Quid illud," says he, " quod tam multis

locis omnia mandata sua custodiri et fieri jubet Deus : quo-
rriodo jubet si non est liberum arbitrium ?" Lib. de Grat. et

lib., arbit. in init. And in the epistles to Valentinus (ccxi v.

and ccxv. ed .Bened.) he has asserted the compatibility of

Grace and Free-will in the strongest terms. " Siigitur non
est Dei gratia, -quomodo salvat mundum ? et si non est libe-

rum arbitrium quomodo judicat mundum?" Again he says

that the sound Catholic Faith neither denies Free-will, whe-
ther as to the leading a good or a bad life, nor attributes so

much to it as that it can avail any thing without the Grace of

God ;
" neque liberum arbitrium negat, siv€ in vitam malam

sive inhonam; neque tantum eitribuitut sine grati^ Dei
valeat aliquid." What shall we say also to the fojlqwing

passage written long before : " Quaecunque ista causa est yo-

, luntatis (sc. malae), si ei non potest yesisti, sine peccato ei

ceditur; si autem potest, non ei cedatur." And, lower down,
" Quis enim peccat in eo quod nullo modo caveri potest ?"

Lib. de liber. Arbit. iii. c. xvii, § 50. Which it is no won-
der if Pelagjus urged against him, and that he should endea-

vour to explain it away, as well as he could, in jiis book
" de Retractationibus," Though, as Erasmus truly says,

" non sine tergiversatibne." Again, " Peccata »,t jam di»-

seruimus non nisi proprise voluntsH earum(scil. animarum)
tribuenda sunt,, nee ulla ulterior peccatorum causa quasren-

da." Ibm.'cxxii § 63. Which seems to have been too hard for

him to get over, and so he does not take any notice at all of k
in his Rftractatiens. But when hi: wrote his book " de Libera
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Arbitrio," he was conten4ing against the Manichaeans, which
made all the difference.

Where however, as I said before, shall we find the advo-
cate for absolute Decrees that is consistent ? This is not

the case, as might be shewn, evefn with Luther, not even
in his book " de Servo Arbitrio." He did also, as I have
observed in another Note, when he grew older, change bis

opinions on that head. A certain Dr. Kiiii^domius, who
published an edition of the book. " de Servo Arbitrio," now
lying before me, is hard put to it to do away the effect of

what Luther has said in his Commentary on Genesis, c. xxvi.

This edition, by the by,' (Neustadt 16.91) is set forth, " ia

usum studios£ Juventutis." Calvin also, even where he is

most vehemently nj^intaining his positions respecting absolute

Predestination, is fain to admit, that without Free-wijl,there

can be no sin. " Inter omnes sana: mentis optime convenit

ppccatum nullum esse nisi voluntarium," Oper. t. viii. 630.
Yet in the very next page he tells us that God not only fore-

saw, but decreed the fall of Adam! " Deus ergo Adae prae-

cipiens ne gustaret de arbore scientis boni et mali, obedien-

tiam quam probabat exegit. Interea quid futurum asset non
modo praescivit sed decrevit :" that is clearly Adam's sin.

Indeed elsewhere he says this in so many words, " Hanc esse

meam doctrinam agnosco non solo Dei pertnissu sed arcano

consilio lapsum fuisse Adam omnesque posteros suo lapsu in

aeternum interitum traxisse." Ibm. p. 634. Yet in the same
work he says Eilso, " Facessat ilia calumnia de nomine mali

vel peccati; scimus enim nihil magis alienum esse a Dei
natura, quam peccatum, sed homines propria malitia, sic

agi, ut culpa tota penes ipsos resideat:" Ibm. 631. That is

in other words, the blame of what God has antecedently and

irreversibly decreed. I kjiow very well that in a certain way
Calvinists reconcile, or profess to reconcile these subjects;

but the question is, Do they, or can any man in his proper

senses (''sanae mentis," to use Calvin's own words) recon-

cile them? Either God in all that he has previously decreed,

overrules and irresistibly controuls the Free-will of Man, or

he does not. If he does, where is the sin ? for how can it

be shewn that there is any thing voluntary in the man ? If he

does not, then we are merely disputing about words ; and

our opponents are in fact perverting language from its pro,

per use. In either case, to be sure, they are well advised by
Calvin, who says that common sense and reason have no-

thing to do with. this. " Caeterum," says he, to his oppo,

nent, " tarn sublime mysterium," (it is with him also a mys-

tery.)" nimis pueriliter exigis ad. regulam communis sensus.
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Ibm. 638. " Stultescere nos jubet apiritus sanctus," fyhere?^
" tu contra de mysteriis Dei judicium fieri vis ex humano
sensu: et rationem quae sua cascitate omnem Dei gloriam
extinguit non modo statuis ducem et magistram sea scrip-
turae prsferreaudes!" Ibm. 646. In whith I doubt not but
he calumniates his opponent, who never conceived them to
bei at variance. How indeed we are in the first place to un-
derstand Scripture without the use of reason and common
sense, let Calvin or his followers declare: we admit no such
mode of proceeding in the Chnrch of England.

Note (E.) p, 25.

The way in which Calvin defends himself and his Doc-
trine, is in a great measure by calling his opponents hard

names, as " nebulones," " porci," and " impuri canes." ,

Sometimes when hard pressed he lowers his Doctrine to what
almost any man would admit: that all things are disposed by
the Providence of God." " Docet quidem ubique, (thus

he speaks of himself ) nihil fieri nisi volente Deo. Interea

quae sceleratd fiunt ab hominibus Deum arcano judicio ita

moderari asserit ne quid aflBne habeat hominum vitio. Summa
doctrinae ejus est Deum mirabiliter et modis nobis incogni-

tis in quemcunque.vult finem omnia dirigere, ut seterna ejus

voluntas prima sit omnium causa. Cur autem Deus velit

quod nobis videtur minime consentaneum fatetur esse in-

comprehensibile." Responsio ad nebuloniscujusd. calumnias.

Oper. t. viii. p. 6ig. But what has this to dp with- abso-

lute Predestination ? At other times, when urged with the

hard case of the i-eprobates, who must be lost however they

may strive, his answer is, that it is an impudent' falsehood

that they can strive at all ! " Quod autem suas blasphemias

longius extendunt, dum eum qui sit a Deo reprobatus per-

diturum operam dicunt, si innocentia. et probitate vita; Se illi

ap'probare studeat ; in eo vero impudentissimi mendacii

convincuntur. Unde enim tale studium oriri possit nisi ex
electione ? Nam quicunque sunt ex reproborum numero,

ut nunc sunt vasa in contameliam formata, ita non desinunt

perpetuis flagitiis iram Dei in se provocare ; et evidentihus

signis confirmare quod jam in se latum est Dei judicium. Tan-
tumabestut cum ipso contendant." Instit. lib. iii. c. xxiii. § 12.

A pretty answer truly I Take another specimen, " Cavillis

etiam ludunt (juum Deus omnium sit Pater, injustum esse ut

quenquam abdicet, nisi qui sua culpa pcenam antea fuerit

promeritus. Quasi vero non ad canes et pprcos pateat Dei Ji-

beralitasJ" Ibm. § 17. A great comfort this for those who may
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fancy themselves to be in the number of the reprobates ! Thd
•way in which, immediately before, he argues that absolute-

Predestination is not at variance with the universality of the
divine promises, is really nothing more nor Ipss than making
God a prevaricator*

The great argument, however, which is most commonly
by him. apd Luther, and Austin, adduced, is the passage in St*

Paul, (Rpm. ix. 2b.) " O homo tu qui es qui disceptas cum
Deo," Sec. or (Rom. xi. 33,) " O Altitudo," &c. And in one
place be, Calvin, says, " Quasi vero meum sit de abscon-
ditis Dei judiciis exartam rationem dare, ut ad unguem
teneant moitales ccelestem illam sapientiam cujus altitudi-

nem suspicere jubentur." Oper. T. viii. p. 650. But
' what has this reasoning to do with those who do not endea-
vour to.pr'y into tke hidden counsels of God: but rather blame
those, who do? And this is our case; who ihink that the ab-
solute Predestinaiians "are themselves chargeable with this

rashness. They adopt their system because they fancy that

it clears up difficulties. We say that, besides the dangerous
effects which it is calculated to produce , it only makes one
difficultyihe more. After having determined that one man's
being wicked and another good, happens by the absolute

Predestination of God, Avhen they are asked to reconcile

this with the ideas given us in Scripture of the divine Mercy
and Justice, they bid. us not ask a Reason, for that those

things are too high for us. Arid by way of shewing us how
impossible it is that we should be able to pronounce on the

subject, they press us continually with the circumstance of
the Gospel's being only partially preached in the world ; with

its having been kno vn at all only in later agps ; and such.

Questions : To all which we are rsady to reply by confessing

our ignorance, and considering these as among the " Secret

Things" of God, which he will reveal or not as bethinks

fit. Nay, further, when we consider the different circum-

stances in which different men are placed, nay, the difference

of disposition, which there is in individuals, and how much
greater opportunities for attaining the knowledge of God
some of us have than others, we are content to refer this also

to him, who is the Judge; humbly trusting that all due al-

lowance will be made for the situation in which a man is

placed,' and the disposition with which he was born, by
that infinite Mercy and Goodness which placed him in' that

situation, and gaVe him that dispositipn. What we object

to, is, that Calvin ^nd his followers should thus interpose ab-

solute Predestination, since we can .as readilyj and at least one

step sooner, acquiesce in the Counsels of Providence without
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that. Indeed It is curious'to consider some of these Ques-
tions which Austin, and Luther and Calvin after him, bring

forward, i'n order to silence their Opponents, " How," say

they, " can you account for this, that of those who are jus-

tified, some persevere to the end, ^nd some do not ? And
that of Infants, who cannot have been guilty of actual sin,

some are're-ceived into the kingdom of God by baptism, and
thus saved, and others are not ?" In the first of which .Ques-
tions, they are arguing upon what can never be the subject of

reasoning for any man alive ; since it depends upon that

knowledge of the human heart which belongs to God alone:

For who but he can know of any individual, whether he have
been justified, or whether he have persevered to the end ?,

As to the second case they assume what is no where said in

Scripture, viz. that Irifants dying unbaptizpd are doomed to

perdition. Such is the rashness and presumption which arise

out of these Tenets,, and which display themselves in men,
otherwise good, and, respectable, and, pious. See Augustinj

Lib. de Corrept. et Grat. c. viii, § 18, 19, 20, Bcc. Also de
Grat. et lib. Arbit. c. xxiii; § 45.

NotE (F..)

The principal Texts relied on are those in Rom. ix. some
of which are examined in the Text. One however there is

whicfh is considered as paramount, and brought forward upon
all occasions. " I will have mercy on "whom I will have

mercy," 8cc. v. 15 and 18. This, says Calvin, shews that

God has no regard to, any thing but his will. " Ac si dicere-

turDcum nonalia, rationead misericordiam moveri, nisi quia

misereri velit." Inst. lib. iii. cxxii. § 8. Suppose this were

allowed, it will then remain to be shewn. What is his will ?

And let Calvin and his followers shew, if they can, that ab-

solute P^-edestination is that Will, or that he judges without

any regard to a man's endeavours. St. Paul indeed concludes

from the above, " Therefore he will have mercy on whom
he will have mercy, and whom he will he hardeneth." But
still this leaves the Question thesanre; that is. What is the

rule which he has prescribed for himself? But what, if, as
'

I have argued in note 34, all this relates only to those who
have previously made themselves objects of God's vengeance,

who have brought down this hardening upon themselves?

Then comes thecase of Esauand Jacob. God, it seems, deter-

mined as to them, " neither having done good or evil," what ?

why, that Jacob should be the ancestor, through whom the
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Blessing promised to all Nations should be transmitlecl, and
not Esau. Why slTould he not? If one vx'as to be preferred,

God must make the choice. He might have made Jacob
the first-born, and there would then have been no pretence for

any reasoning on the ground of preterition. He ordered it

otherwise, no doubt for wise and good ends; even perhaps,

artiong others, that St. Paul might have this argument to urge

against his rebellious countrymen. But what has this to do
with the eternal salvation of individuals, or God's having, by
an antecedent and absolute Decree, determined that the

greater part of us should be irrecoverably miserable, with-

out any consideration of our endeavours to s^r-ve him ? I

cannot but observe that in these passages they press us With

the very Letter of Scripture, yet when pressed in return

with the necessar^ consequences of their doctrine, and as I

may say, with the Letter, they fly off. Indeed if we are to go
according to the Letter, how will they avoid making God
the author of Evil? There are passages enough in Scrip-

ture, which, if taken liteirally, would authorize such a con-

clusion. But they justly, though inconsistently, abhor this

as much as we do. What Erasmus says as to this is very'

true. " Si literaiji urgeas, Deus nee amat quemadmodum
•nos amamus, nec'odit, cum in hunc non cadant afFectus

hujusmodi.'" Oper. t. ix; 1232. Yet while they are dogina-

tizing so improperly with respect to this case of God s

" hating Esau and loviiig Jacob," they condemn us as guilty

of Impiety, because we reason of God's Justice, according

to the ideas which he has implanted in us, and according to

which he has in numerous passages not only permitted, .but

called upon us, to contemplate, nay, to judge his ways. ' I'

do say, that as to Justice, there is no reason to suppose that

quality to be different in God (except in degree) from what

it should be in man; and so we may well reason upon it.

But as to his Wisdom and Mercy, combined together, as they

necessarily are and always must be, and upon which,

strange to say, as well upon his Power, Calvinists found

their Predestination ; we have absolutely no measure in our-

selves whereby we can form aiiy adequate idea of them. It

is with respect, to them, more especially, that St. Paul says

most truly, " O the, depth of the riches, both of the wis-

" dom and knowledge of God, how unsearchable are his

" Judgmems, and his ways past finding out," &c. Rom. xi.

,

33, &c. Before I close this, I cannot help observihg that

Austin himself in one place admits the hardening in the

'

passage first cited, to take place in consequence of the wick-

edness of the individual. " Quando ergo auditis dicenteni

E 2
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Dorninum Ego Baminus -^eduxi propk^tam ilium, et quod
&it Apostolus. Cujus vuh miseretur, et qjiem vult indurat;
iaeo quem seduci permittit vel obduraVi, mala ejus merita

credite," &c. And it is evident that he means personal de-
merit. A little above he says,,that even salvation is granted
upon some such motive or examination. " Ouamvis et in

hoc tempore ipsa Salvatio non fiat sine judicio, sedocculto,"
Lib. de Grat. et lib. Arbit. c. xliii. § 44 and 45. So impos-
sible is it for absolute Predestinarians to preserve any con-
sistency! Calvin indeed says otherwise; " Vides," says he,
" ut in solum Dei arbitrium," (that is,' the having mercy and
hardening) " conferat." Instit. Lib. iii. c. xxii. § 8. And
in another placehe boldly makes St. Paul say, " that God does
not choose toliave Mercy upon all." " Unde colligit Paul-
us non omnium misereri quia non vult." De occuha, Dei
Providentia. -Qper. t. viii. p. 636. As if there was any
such inference drawn by St.' Paul ! And this is a man who
in thiis very, treatise complains bitterly of those who put
words into his mouth, which he has not uttered. " Plaec

tamen loquendi formula nunquam apud me occurr^t," Ibm.

633; and afterwards " neque tamen refugio quod objicit:

tantum quod aliter dictum a me fuerat, mutatis verbis,ma-
ligna ad invidiam torqueri queror." Ibm. 638. See also

note (31) as to the case of Esau and Jacob.

Note (G.)

• It is curious to 6bservE that although Calvin chooses al-

most always to forget this circumstance when arguing upoa
the Epistle to the Romans, yet when pressed with other pas-

sages he defends himself by insisting upon it ; and this in

cases where there is really no foundation for any such distinc-

tion. As where in Rom. xi. 20. St. Paul says " Let him
" that standeth take heed lest he fall." After other observa-

tions, he says, " Adde quod non singulos sed sectas alloqui-

tur." Insiit. Lib. iii. c. xxlv. ^ 7. Again, when his oppo-

nents, quote against him that passage in St. Paul, (1 Tim. ii.

4.) Thatj " God will have all men to be saved," he says,

" Quod citare solctis ex Paulo Deum omnes vdle salvos

fieri, quam nihil vestro errori sufFragetur, alibi planum te-

cisse milii yideor. Nam certo certiias est Paulum illic

non de singulis hominibus agefe, sed intelligere ordines et

genera vocationum." Oper. t. viii. p. 63,5. The passage

,
here alluded toin the word, " alibi," is foundin his Insti-

tutes, Lib. iii. c.'xxiv. § 16. where, after arguing uponthis

text he says, " Nihil aliud profecto significat quam nulli or-
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dinl hominura viam ad salutem, praeclusisse." And lower
down he adds, " Ubi clare apparet non de singulis hdrainibus,

sed de hotninum ordinibus illic agi, faceg-iat longior disputa-

tio." And- so may we say ; tor, if there be any passage or
reasoning in St. Paul, restricted to particuJar orders, or sects,

and wlych is to be taken as the Logicians say, " secundum
quid," it is,most pointedly all that is contained in the ninth
chapterof the Epistle to the Romans, and the other Texts
adduced by the Calvinists ; rriuch more Purely than the Texts
here mentioned, in which it is difficult, I m'ig^ say impossi-

ble to see, the least ground for any such restriction. And
therefore let us hear no more of the ninth of the Romans, as

authorizing absolute Decrees. As to this, I say again, ac-

cording to Calvin's own posi,tion, " facessat longior dispu-

tatio." Calvin atso adds a ma>^im which he should himself

have observed, " sic ergo exponendum est hoc verbum," •

(that is, " God will have all men to be saved;") " ut cum
altero," (that is, with the other text, " He will have mercy
"on whom he will have mercy."] ." conveniat." How
well may we turn the tables upon him ? How much better

indeed dp these passages agree in our way of taking them,

than in his ! With' respect to this, let us hear also a Calvi-

nist, one who seems indeed to have been such rather by chance
than by choice; who certainly was not insensible to the dif-

'iiculties of his Creed, and has treated the Question with

great caridour as well as learning, the same writer whom I

• have before quoted more than once on the subject. " Atqui

non in Scriptu'rarum particulas quasdam, ef sa;pe hujusmodi

ut de eorum sensu semper in Ecclesia disputatum sit, oculos

conjici oportebat : Sed in Scripturamuniversam, ac primum
et prascipudr in ilia quae sunt apertissima. Quemad-
inddufn enim fidus pueritias inforraator ea quae imprimis

necessaria sunt, clare proponit, iit iacile intelligantur ; h^c
iterat et tertiat, quo si alia excidant, ista saltern imis ma-
neant anirais inscripta ; similiter summus ille doctor, qui non
sapientia solum, sed etiam discipulorum amore infinitis par-

tibus terrenos exsuperat. magistros' ea quae maxime sciri

vult, et apertissime ob stuporem nostrum pronuntiat, et sas-

pissiiii^ ut madidae consulat memorite inculcat. Quod si in ali-

qiia inciderimus quae repugnare istis videantur ; non eo vim

facidmus apertae veritati ; sed ilia sic interpretabirnar, ut ne

istis pugnent, quibus undique personal Scriptu'ra." Ger. J.

Vossius in prxfat. ad Historiam Conlioveis. quae Pelagius ,

&c. moverunt.
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Note (H.)

See Jeremiah xviii. Calvin's Commentary upon this Chap-
ter is very remarkable. I shall set down the beginning, as it

cohfirms all that I have said : " Hxc summa est hujus doc-

trinae, quia Judaei gloriabantur isto singulari Dei beneficio,

quod tamen coUatum illis fecerat in diversum finem : nempe
ut essent sacra ejus hjereditas, oportuit hujusmodi fiduciam

illis eripi, quoniam interea Deum spernebatit, et ejus legem."

(Something like this if I mistake not has been seen in cer-

tain Predestinarians.) " Atqui scimus in fcedere Dei fuisse

mutuam stipulationem, (nothing uncenditional ;) nempe
ut genus Abrahae pure Deum coleret, sicuti Deus paratus

erat praestaretjuaecunque fuerat pollicitus. Nam ilia fuit lex

perpetua faederis, Amhula coram me et sit integer." (a Con-
dition or Law, by the by, which is almost always spoken of,

as having been kept by Abraham ;) qu£e semel Abrahas lata

etiam ad omnes ejus posteros spectabat. - Quum ejgo Judasi

putarent Deum inviolabili pacto sibi esse obstrictum," (some-

thing like certain persons who presumed themselves to be of

the number of the elect in later ages) " interea autem rejice-

rent superbe omnes ejus Prophetas, et polluerent, imo
quantum in se erat, abolerent ejus cultum ; necesse fuit illis

detrahere stultam banc gloriationem qua se fallebant, &c."
And so he goes on to shew that the object of the Prophet

•was to remind his countrymen that we are all in the hands

of God, to do with us ashe pleases. But this was the very

case of the Jews, whom Paul in his Epistle to the Romans
was addressing. Yet Calvin, aware of the effect qf his rea-

soning, endeavours to do it away in a subsequent page, by
' making a distinction between them. He says that the doc-

trine of the Prophet was purposely accommodated to the

ideas of the people, because he was urging them to repen-

tance; " Magis esse popularem quia ad poenitentiam spec-

tat :" whereas Paul in the Epistle to the Romans did not

speak in the same manner: '' non ita populariter." For
which distinction I believe the Reader, as well as I, will re-

quire some better proof than Calvin's ipse dixit^

There is a remarkable passage in Austin, where he plainly

intimates that it is in our power not to be of the " Perdita

Massa;" of the clay or the vessels formed to dishonour. In

arguing on ihis passage, of St. Paul's, he says " Cum ergo

meritum peccando amuerimus, et misericordia Dei remota
nihil aliud peccantibus nisi aeterna damnatio debetur, quid
sibi vult homo de hac massa ut Deo respondeat, et dicat
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et efficere filius Dei per ejus misericordiam, &c." Liber de
divers, question, Quaest. Ixviii. §3-1 will, add a few words
from Erasmus's Paraphrase on the passage, because, for the

reason observed in note i, it may shew t\\e. opinion of our
first reformers. " Deus non finxit te vas immundum, Tu
teipsum consptircasti, et immundis usibus addixisti, &c."
Oper. t. vii.p. 808.

Lastly, 1 must refer the ?-eader to that remarkable passage

in St. Paul, (2. Tim. c. ii. y. 20.) where thp Apostle again

makes use of the same metaphor. " In a great house there
" are not only vessels of gold, and of silver, but also of
" wood and earth; and some to honour, and some to disho-
" nour. If a maij thtreiore purge himse/f from these," (that

is, froiii false doctrines, or false teachers) " he shall be a
" vessel unto honour." Which, if you will allow an au-

thor to be the-proper Commentator upon himself, shews

that he did conceive that our effprts will have an eflect upoa
our destination.

Note (I).

Erasmus (in not. ad loc.) is of opinion that the only dif-

ference between " foreknown" an^ " predestined," lies in

this, that fore-knowledge implies the purpose of God while

it yet remains with him and may bfe altered : and that " pras-

" destination" commences when the diVine counsel is de-

clared, or any step takeil to give it effect. Certain it is that

in Austin and others, " prasscientia" and " prasdestinatio,"

are in many cases used indiscriminately for the same thing.

However in this passage, where both are used, and appa-

rently contradistinguished from each other;, the meaning,

one carinot but think, must be different. Either way
should seem that that must be true which is stated in the

text, that God's Predestination, whatever we conceive it to

be, is founded on his Fore-knowledge. What Dr. Hey has

said in his Lectures on this subject is well worthy our con-

sideration. He obsei-ves that, "There is really no theory

" of Predestination in Scripture: there are separate pious

" References oi important and happy events to the unbound-
" ecr foresight and superintendence of the Deity ; and out

*' of these Men have /ormed ' thcoues, but such Theories

" are merely human." Vol. iv. p. 25. Most true also is

what follows, " Each passage of Scripture aims at produc-

" ing Faith and Love: and we have no right to use any
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" passage, for any other purpose." Very deser\4ng of at-

tention also is what he says, at p. 30, " I have several times
*' said that I look upon the passages of Scripture from which
" the doctrine of predestination has been derived, as being
" -of the nature of eloquence, and not of speculation. And
" they will be', of course, much less plain and perspicuous,
•' because^ more indefinite, than practical .directions, and
" therefore ought to be interpreted less literally;" Ibm.

p. 30. After all, we must be content not very nicely to en-

quire what is God's predestination. It is easier indeed to say

what it is not, than what it is. But we must be safe in saying,

that it is not any thing which runs counter to those ideas

of justice which are so natural to us that they rray be said

to have been implanted in our breasts, and to which the Al-
mighty himself, as I have said before, deigns to refer, in his

" controversies with his people."

I had forgot to mention, what is well known, that absolute

predestination is no tenet- of the Greek faihei;s ; for which
Chrysostom, among others, is abused by Ca'lvin. After re-

ferring all things to the mere will of God, he adds, " Multo
id satius quam tergiversari cum Chrysostomo quod" volen-
' tem traliat et manum porrigentem.' Inst, lib, iii. c. xxiv.

§ 15. Yet it is evident, that what Chrysostom here says, is

no more than what has been said by Austin, nay, even by
Calvin, in other places, almost as plainly. /

;
Note [%.)

I call it " jargon," in respect of the abuse of the

term, as well as ihe nohsense of being " convinced
yor sin," which phrase is almost as common with them as

the other. Even that however is hardly a Scriptural term
;

and in the few instances in which it is used by our translators,

evidenily means, as does the Greek wordfor whichit stands,

open conviction brought about afid made manifest by prqofs

or arguments, not the inward affection or persuasion of a

nian's mind: if indeed it do not mora propeily mean " re-
" proof." Certainly, however, considered (as they evi-

dently consider it) as a technical word, it does not signify

what they would have it signify, a more perfect repentance
and contrition for sin. It is indeed the " Shibboleth," as it

were, "of their sect. Ytt it is sou.etimes also used by them
in iis popular sense. For in one passage of Wesley's Mi-
nutes of Conference, where " conviction of sin,'' and
" repentance," are mentioned as the same thing ; imma..
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iliately afterwards the word is used to describe " Faith,"
also, and that of course in the sense in which commonly
vmderstood. " Faith in general is a divine supernatural

VeyX""' T'^^' i^ 3S it is explained in the margin, " Con-
" viction," or '* Evidence," of things not seen^ First,
" a sinner is convinced by the Holy Ghost ' Christ loved
" me, and fave himself for me.' This is that Faith by
" which he is justified and pardoned the moment.he receives
" it. Immediately the same spirit bearefh witness, ' Thou
" art paVdoned, thou hast redemption in his blood," And
this is " saving Faith." Benson's Apology for the Metho-
dists, p. 205. This author is, I believe, considered as in

the very first class of his sect. After Dr. Coke and Adam
Clarke, none app^r to rank higher. He is also the Book
Editor nominated by the Conference. His Book therefore

musfbe considered quite as an authentic record. In a sub-
sequent part of the Wfork, giving an account of Wesley's
Tenets, and the Doctrine of the Methodists as derived from
hini, -he says, " It," (the Gospel) " promises, and God
" actually gives, the spirit of promise which convinces the
" world of sin." A nd^after describing the operation of the

Spirit of Gpd in awakening the conscience, &c. he sub-

joins, " This he," (i. e. Wesley) " used to call repentance
" and often conviction Jor sin-" Ibm. p. 244. In the

Minutes of CbnfererTce, where it is asked, " How shall we
" try those who think they are moved by the Holy Ghost ta
" preach?" The third requisite is, "Have they fruit?
" are any truly convinced of sin, and converted to God by
*' their preaching ?"

Of these " Convictionsfor Sin," and how necessary and
even indispensable they are considered, take the follow-

ing specimens from their histories, extracted at a venture

out of that other authentic record, the Methodist's Maga-
zine, of which the same Joseph Benson is editor. " August
" 13th, 1807, died Sarah Ashby, wife of William Ashby,
" an acceptable and useful local preacher, &c. When near
" twenty years of age, it pleased God to awaken her to a
" sense of her sin and danger, at Chapel-in-le-Frith, in
" Derbyshire, under "the ministry of that excellent man,
" Mr. Thomas Hanby. Utr convictions for sin, -were. '\n.

" creased by an awful dream which she had," &c. Metho-
dist Magazine, Appendix for 1808. " Qhituary 3. Peter
" Haslam. He was early convinced of sin, and shortly

" after brought to an experimental knowledge of God
" in Christ." Ibm. Sept. 1808. In Magazine for May
J 808, we are told of John Shewell, that, on going to the
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•• eolti bath at Holywell, for a disoj-der which he had, his
" convictionsJbr sin took deeper root in his heart," p. 221.

It is not said whether he went at the same time as Winifred
White. He, it seems, though brought up at a free-school,

and of course in the habit of going to Church, " lived in a
" place where thick darkness reigned, and no Gospel ser-

" mons were to be heard." In another place we have Mrs.

James, and her late husband, William James, " frovidew-
" tially brought to Pitt-street chapel, at a time when the
" late Mr. Pawson and Mr. Allen were stationed on the Li-
" verpool circuit. Under their ministry they were truly

" convinced of sin, and seemingly <*o.nverted to God."
Ibip. June 1809. Again, at p, 232, " It was under these
" awakening and consoling truths, that Mrs. Bennett and
" her daughter, were deeply convinced of sin, and their

" desert of condemnation and wrath; and were encouraged
" to seek in the appointed methods of mercy," that is, with

the Methodists, " that salvation, the want of which they so
*' sincerely deplored." This is a remarkable case, as the

daughter's age was such, that she could not, one would-

think, have known much of actual sin. " It was at.the early

" age of 13, that she found those evidences of personal salva-

,

" tion, which she continued to retain in the decline of life,

" &c." Mr. Charles Kyte's case was somewhat more ex-

traordinary, for, he says, " I was ou\yfour years of age,

" when God first influenced my heart by his holy Spirit,

" and when I was between five and six, about seven o'clock
" one Saturday morning, I was deeply convinced, of sin,

" while God spoke in awful majesty by thunder and ligbt-

" ning." Ibidem, January 1804. Yet, notwithstandi.ng

this great step, he continued thirteen years after that in

a wretched and deplorable sitate, though with very good dispo-

sitions. For, although he " had made it a rule on the Sab-
" bath-day, to go to church at least once," yet, like

Shewell, till he was twenty years of age, " he never heard one
" Gospel sermon frotn any true minister of Jesus Christ!"

This is their charitable way of ti-eating the regular clei^y !

However, then, it seems, he went to hear the Methodist

Preachers, at Mr. Ward's in Oxhill. Of course things went

on better. But what shall we say of Mrs. Eliza Byron ?

" She," as her husband tells us, " had from her earl y
*' years the fear of God before her feyes, and an earnest de-
" sire to serve the Lord to the best of her knowledge.
" This, with the preventing grace of God, saved her from
'" running into those sins and lollies which ensnare many.
** But it was not until she was fourteen years that the wa«
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" deeply convinced of the sinfulness ofher heart and life,"

(and life too !)
" and of the need of a new birth. It is true she

" had not a single sin, in the eye of the wtXAjobe convinced
"

of, nevertheless she \yas made truly sensible that mankind
" are fallen creatures, unholy and unhappy, and that no-
•' thing short of divine Power can restore them to either
" tjie Favour or the image of God. But how to attain this
" she knew not. She had regularly attended divine wor-
•' ship with the family in the Church of England. Besides
" hearing, she had attentively perused the sacred volume; had
" used frequent and fervent prayer and retirement from the
" bustle and vanity of her young companions." One
would think tha^ by such endeavours the grace of God might
have been obtained; but no.—Her friends too were unable
to help her,—" It was all as yet to little purpose. The good
" she sought was not to be gained by these things /' ^thatis,

by going to church, by reading the Scriptures, by fervent

prayer and meditation !
—" In this distress she was at a loss

" where to go and what to do.—A length it pleased God to

direct her steps to- the Methodist chapel, iri St. John's, near
Helstdn," &c. Ibm, 42,

I will only add one case morej that,of a gentleman, who
was converted almost without knowing it, or at least having

occasion for it, Mr. Lawson used to say, *" that he did
" not remember the time when he was destitute of the fear
" of God, and that the Spirit of God strove with him at a

,

" very early period. It is about thirteen or fourteen years
" since he fully closed in with the overtures of Divine
" Mercy, and found redemption in the blood of Christ, the
" forgiveness of all his sins." After his conversion (if

any such there was, for it does not here appear,) " he was
"upright in all his dealings among men," &c, which
might well be supposed to have been always the case

with a man who was never without the fear of God and the

help of the Holy Ghost. Ibm. May 1809.

Indeed this class of cases,- that is, whcr^ the parties have

from the beginning led good lives, seem to the biographers

to require a sort of apology or explanation. Thus, in Ma-
gazine for May 1808, the writer says of Mrs. Anne Rey-
nolds, " I am not able, to ascertain the exact period when
" she was brought to a saving knowledge of God, yet her
" christian experience evidenced for many years, the love she
" evidencedfor God's cause and people; [that is, for Metho-
dism and Methodists,]" with her steady uniform life, de-
" monstrated that a real work was wrought in her soul."

But of this more in the next note.
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KOTE (L.)

Indeed they seem to be well aware of this danger, but hold
it no sufficient objection to the doctrine. In WesIey'sMi-
nutes of Conferences, cited by Benson, (Apology, p. 218.)

we have the following Question and Answer.—"O.Do
*' we not discourage believers from rejoicing 'evermore ?

—

" A. We ought not so to do. Let them all their lifelong
" rejoice unto God, so it be with reverence ; and,, even if

" lightness or pride should mix with their joy, let us not
" strike at the joy itself, [this is the gift of God ;]'' *

(What, and when so mixed
?
J " but at that lighmess and

" pride, that the evil may cease and the good remain."
This joy or experience, they teach us lo'be so indispen-

sible, that no piety, no zeal, no labour in the service of Gpd
can supply its place. This is enforced in the strongest

manner by the instances put by Benson of Wesley himself,

and his Mother ; and the reader should recollect that. Mrs.
Wesley is represented as most pious and zealous, the

daughter and wife of a clergyman, all her life labouring to

serve God.
Thus it is said " We have seen above what great encoti-

" ragement, and how muCh assistance Mr. Wesley recerved
" in his pious cause, from the letters and advice of his mo-
" ther. It seems, Jiowever, that it was not till within a few
•« years of her death, that she was fully assured of her ac- ,

" ceptance with God." " Monday, Sept. 3," says he, (that

is Wesley) " I talked largely with mymother, who told me, ^

" that till a short time since she had scarce heard such a
" thing mentioned as having forgiveness of sins now, or
" God's Spirit bearing witness with our Spirit, miich less

" did she imagine that this was the common privilege of all

" true believers. Therefore,'* says she, " I never durst ask
" for it rnyself. But two or three weeks ago, while my son
" Hall was pronouncing these words, in delivering -the cup
" to me, " The blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, which was
" given for thee," the words struck through my heart, and I

" knew God had-forgiven me all my sins. Benson's Apo^.

p. 120. With a reference to this, her Epitaph, inserted

two pages after, (p. 122) has the following Stanzas :

—

. " True daughter of affliction she,

" Inur'd to pain and misery,
" Mouin'd a long night of griefs and fears,

" A legal night of seventy years,"
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•• The Father then reveal'd his Son,
" Him, in the broken bread made known;
" She knew and felt her sins forgiv'n,

" And found the earnest of her heaven."

Then comes a climax indeed f

" Meet for the Fellowship above ;

" She heard the call, ' Arise, my love.'

" ' I come,' her dying looks replied,

" And Lamb-like as her Lord, she died."

Which is one of the numerous instances of presumption,
approaching to blasphemy, which shock us in these writers

;

and ihe reader will recollect, that these are none of those
expressions of whiwh they adroit the impropriety, and into
which they say, that their first founders were betrayed in the
effervescence of their zeal; but what is at this time brought
forward as unexceptionable doctrine. This is the case like-

wise with the account given of himself by-Wesley, before
he attained perfection, and citfed also by Benson, in his Apo-
^°Sy,' P- 66. It should first be reinembered, that Bishop
iLavington, in his " Enthusiasm of the Papists andMethodists
" compared," brought Whitfield to a confession, that he
had sometimes been loo ApostQlical in his language, that is,

that he had assumed a tone which only became, tije imme-
di-ite Apostles of Christ. See Pref. to ad Part of Enth. of
-Meth. and Pap. compared. But here Wesley not only arro-

gates to himself the same character; but in his very auk-
ward aping of St. Paul, totally misapplies the words; or
rather his parody of the> words, of the Apostle, For St.

Paul,, when he commended himself, did it because his.au-

thority had been, questioned, and without vindicating and
establishing it, he could not do the good to wh^ch he was
deputed. But the self-conjmendation of Wesley is all to

himself, not called for nor required for any purpose that

could not as well have been answered without it. He de-

scribes himself while in America, as having great doubts of

his salvation:- He says, " I have learned, that I who went
*' to America to convert others, was never myself converted
" to God. I am not mad" heroes on, " though I thus
" speak; hut I speak the words of truth and soberness;
"

if haply some q\ those who still dream may (izvake, and see

" that as I am so are they. Are they read in Philosophy ?

" so was I. In ancient or modem tongues ? so was I also.

'' Are they versed in the science of divinity? I too have.
'* studied it many years. Can they talk fluently upon
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" spiritual things ? the very same ,could I do. Are they
" plenteous in alms ? Behold, I gave all my goods to feed
" the poor. Do they give of their labour as well a$ their
'• substance? I have laboured more abundantly than they
" all. Are they willing to suffer for their brethren ?

" I have thrown up tny friends, reputation and country.
" I have put my lite in my hand, wandering into strange
" lands : I have given my body to be devoured by the
" deep, parched up with heat, consumed by toil or weari-
" ness, or whatsoever God may lay upon me." After all

this commendation comes the self-abasement part of the
Story. " But does all I ever did, or can know, say, give,
" do, or suffer, justify me in his sight ? Yea, or the con~
" slant use oj' all the means of grace f" No, he discovers

that " he is fallen short of the glory of God; that his
" whole heart is become corrupt and abominable ; that his
•' sins are more in number than the hairj of his head, &c."
After much more of this, we find, that though he has

a sort of faith, yet it is not the r?^A^ faith. " The faith I
" want is, a sure trust and confidence in God, that through
" the merits of Christ, my srns are forgiven, and I recon-
" ciled to the favour of God." Without this full assurance,

it seems, there is no salvation ! On the other hand, he
who hath it, he tells us, is " freedfrom the power of sin."

What a pretty encouragement to enthusiasm ! 'and what a

lively picture have we here of that vanity which leads men
to be founders of sects. Further, at page 260, we have
an account of the same experience as given by Mr. White-
head, which is too long to transcribe. The conclusion is,

" Christian experience then, as the Rev. Mr. Wesley long
" explained it, has certainty in it : if a man has it, he can-
" not be ignorant of it. But, I must say, that those who
" have it not, cannot form a just conception of it," &c.
After this, it may not be amiss, to give some of their own
descriptions of what this Christian experience is. We are

told of Mrs. Torkington, that at the approach of death,
" her very soul seemed to be filled with marrow and fat-

"ness." " One day," says her biographer, " she sent for

" me in haste." In an extacy of heavenly transport, she
" said, ' Oh ! I wanted, to tell you, / have had angels here

!'

The Italics are not mine but- the editor's, who would thus

mark the passage for the edification of his readers. " I shall

" soon be in glory ! I shall soon be with Jesus
!"—" I,"

boldly says Mr. Gaulter, the writer of the article, " was
" not surprised at this, as I have known the Lord comfort
" his children by such display ot his power." Methodists
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Magazine, for Aug. 1808, p. 371. Of Eli^aBeth Braith-

waite it is said, that " white at a prayer-meeting^^he Lord
" manifested himself to her waiting soul, filling her with
«' peace and jdy through believing." It is added, " that
" from some of her letters, written to a female friend, the
" first year of her conversion," (so decided a thing are

these convictions or conversions that they date from
them) " it plainly appears that she enjoyed much of

"the presence of God her Saviour." Ibm. p. 377. But
upon the subject of a Miss Isabella Wilson, they are un-
usually copious. Of her journals they give large extracts,

which almost rival the visions of St. Teresa. First, how-
ever, we are given to understand, that being born of parents

that were disinclined to Methodism, she was brought up to

the Church, she was " confirmed, as it is called." (Such
is the way in which they speak of an Ordinance of that

Church, to which they say that they belong.) She " took
*' the Communion," and attended, what we consider, the

proper means of grace. " Nothing," she says, pleased
" me so much as going to hear the word, and at-

" tending the service of the Church. I was, however, ia
" a state of darkness with regard to the way of accepting
" the offers of mercy." Afterwards, in consequence of

her visiting a relation, who, though on his death-bed, was
little concerned for his sOul, " she felt greatly distressed,

" and thereupon the Lord most graciously manifested his

•* love to her soul. I prayed to the Lord," says she, " and
" at that moment he gave me to see that I was wretched,
" miserable, poor, blihd, and naked.; I no sooner say
" myself in this dreadful state, than I was directed" (How ?)
'• to look to Jesus, and was enabled to cast myself upon him.

•' just as I was," &c. Ibm. p. 375. After this (at p. 412.

Mag. for Sept.) it is said, " she had some opportunities of
" attending the means of grace, And formed a fuller ac-

" quaintance with the people of God." Thus it is',

that they always speak of themselves. The consequence

which ensued was a great increase of familiarity with

her Saviour i He is now ''my Jesus." " My Jesus was
" with me in the furnace, and brought me out, &c. By
" it 1 was brought into i closer communion with God,'-'

p. 414. " I cannot distrust my Jesus, who has dealt so

" lovingly with me, &c." Mag. for Oct. p. 465. At

p. 468, we have a prayer of hers, in which is this curious

passage : " My little vessel is as full as it can hold, and I
" would pour out ail my fulness before thee, that my heart

" may become capable of receiving more and more."
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Again, in Mag. for Nov. p. 516, she is introduced as

saying :

—

" While my Jesus is nigh,
" Who shall violate my rest:

" Sin, earth, and hell, I now defy,

" I lean upon my Saviour's breast."

Lower down, we have " The friendship of Jesus, whose
" love is unspeakable, is my joy, &c." Her Journal goes
on, ^' May 14. Blessed be the Lord God of all my mer-
" cies for his unbounded love to me, who am the least of
" all saints^' p. 517- " My God is with me every step
" I take. TOh ! may I be ever devoted to this lover of my
" soul," &c. p. 518. Again, in Mag. for Dec. p. 565,
"Satan comes, and wants entrance, but my Jesus keeps
" his abode. Last Friday was a blessed day to my soul.
" Heayen and Jesus were very precious j' I feel I abide in
" him, but I want a closer abiding in him,.&c." Then, at

p. CfSj, comes a compliment to the preachers. " I had an
" opportunity of hearing that man of God, Mr. ',

" The word was marrow and fatness to ray soul. How is

" it, Lord, that all thy servants are not a'! flames of fire in

" thy hand ? How soon then would England feel , the
" blessed effects ! O Jesus, take to thee thy^ great power, &c.
" teach them (o come more tothe tree of liic than to that of

"knowledge!" Lastly, in the Appendix, p. ^96, we have

Satan brought in again with more profaneness. ••" Though
" Satan tries by; every means to stop me in my heavenly
" way, he cannot. My Jesus helps me, and 1 tread, him
" under my feet. It is.true he sometimes bruises my heel,

" but I ara more than ever determined to bruise his head."

This application to themselves of prophecies relating to our

Savioiir is not uncommon. Wesley lU^ed this very p'assage

in the same way. Take another specimen, " Jesus is the

" reigning" sovereign of my heart ; O how I long to be
" more like him! to be all oh a flame with his glory, that

" the zeal ojhis house may. eat me up." Ibrn. p. 600., To
complete the whole, she goes ©n to say, " I feel no ties to

" earth, I fee! the Trinity abi-des with me!". L trust that -

this may suffice ; nor would I have transcribed so much,

but that this may be trfken as a fair specimen of the sort of
" experiences" sought for by these people, recommended
by their preachers, and detailed at their class meetings.

For she is called, " a triumphant spirit." It is said by one
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•f her eulogists, what one may easily believe, that "her
" confidence in the cleansing blood was strong. / never
" heard her express a doubt." (These also their own
Italics.) And, lastly, " Her life has convinced' me that we
" may live pure." Ibm. p. 60-5. Surely therefore I shall

not be accused of unfairness in queting from such a character.

This lady too speaks of their privilege (for this they insist

upon) of knowing that they are saved. Surely too, I must
repeat, as I have said in the text, there is great delusion

and great mischief in this.

Since the above was written I have received the Ma-
gazine foir August last, and there I find mention of two
Other saints of much the same*water. Of one of them we
are told that, whan on her death-bed, hor exclamations

were, " The Lord is mine ; a very present help in trouble;

O my Jesus, my afear Jesus!"—The other was still more
familiar. Having recovered from a fainting fit, she said,

" If I had gone, I should have been with my Jesus. I love
'• him~! Hove him, because he first loved me. What—my
"-' Jesus leave me? No : He loves me but too zuell. He has
" been with me everymoment." Meth. Mag. for Aug. 1809.,

pp.. 342. and 345. It is really difficult to say what should be

our feelings at reading such effusions as these. Certainly one

would not dwell upon them more than is absolutely neces-

sary, for fear of being tempted to depart from the serious,

ness and the awe with which s.uch subjects should ever be

contemplated,

WOTE (M.)

It is unnecessary for me to resort to quotations, in order to

shew this more especially in respect to these adversaries, of

ours. It is sufficientljy apparent, even from those passages

which I have cited for other purposes. They continually

call themselves " the people of God," and their work " God's

work." They also, as I have further shewn, treat with con-

tempt and contumely ail the ministers of the esUblished

church ; nay, and her ' discipline ; while at the sanje tinie

they most hypocritically profess to belong to her. As to their

pretensions and boastings of the good which they have done

in converting notorious sinners ; I, for one, should be glad

to be persuaded that it is so. But I must still remind them

that the circumstance of their labours having succeeded, is not

of itself a proof that they are right. We find that there

were men, who, in opposition even to St. Paul, " preached
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" Christ |OUt of envy and strife; out of contentioil, not
•' sincerely," yet not without success ; for the Apostle says,'

" What then ? notwithstanding, whether in pretence, or in
" truth, Christ is preached," and he rejoices at it; yet surely

they were not to be commended who did this. Even there-'

fore if we would concede to them all that they can ask,

they hiight be schistpatics and," contentious." But, taking

it in another way not so favourable for them, do we not

know that there were men to whom it was said, " Ye com-
" pass heaven and earth to piake one proselyte, and when
" he is made, ye make him two-fold mdre a child of hell
" than yourselves." That they have " laboured," (as Mr.
Wesley is pleased to say) " more abundantly than we all,"

may therefore turn out to be that they have so laboured in

the production of a great deal of mischief. And as to the

numbers converted by them, it is shewn by Bishop Laving-
ton, that the popish Saints made the same boast and to the

same extent. See Enthuse, of Method, and Pap. &c. vol. i.

p. 2. p. igt.&c. which book they will do well to consult who
are yet unacquainted with what the first dawnings of Metho-
dism were. It may be added also, that this boasted success

is much inferior to that of Montanus or Manes, or many
heretics in all ages.

Being now to take leave of these people, I must recom-
mend seriously to their consideration the following' passage,

which to my utter astonishrnent I met with in their Maga-
zine for June last. How such sentiments or such expres-

sions could get there, 1 am utterly at a loss to conceive.

But there the reader may find them, at p. 243. "Why is

" divinity, of all things in the world, to be professed by
" those who can make no reasonable pretension to the know-
" ledge of its nature and pr6perties, its distributions, and
" designs? No human service is disgraced in like manner,
" though the whole Cyclopaedia is of infinitely less import-
" ance, proportionably as the concerns of time are in the
" import of their consequences exceeded by eternity. Pre-
" posterous as is the professing the sacred science of Theo-
"

'°Sy> ''y 'hose who never so much as entered on their no-
" viciate, the ridiculousness bears no comparison with the
" evil of such attempts, and the mischief rises still higher
" when those professors assume ;" [this, of course, belongs

to the self-ordained or self-appointed,] " to be the oniy
" perso"ns capable and qualified, and require theunquestion-
" ing assent of every man to their sweeping claims," [such
as, that they are the only people 0/ God, or the people of,

God XMT i^oxw, and that they have sensible and constant
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communication with the Holy Spirit, which, of course, de-

pends, and can depend only upon their own assertion]

" Was it for this the divine Founder of Christianity became
" incarnate, and suffered and died ? Was it for this he said,"

[to his Apostles and their successors] " Lo ! I am with you
" even to the end of the world!" "To look no higher,

" was it for this our fathers, amidst tortures and flames,

" threw away the Roman yoke, and disowned the Papal
" authority?" [always preserving the episcopal form of dis-

cipline, and declaring themselves the enemies of Schism]
" What ! that we should surrender up our judgment and
" conscience," [to Mr- Wesley and his itinerant Preachers,

and Class Leaders,] " That we should be obliged to have
" the formfer d^raded, and the latter insulted, by jargon and
" blasphemy ?" [such as I have above shewn to be preva-

lent in this communion] " and he doomed to perdition, if we
" presume to be rational ?" [as we are daily by these people,

for that very reason] " No, not in England, in the 19th

" century." No, indeed \ Mr. Joseph Benson ; and we
thank you very much for this, and we seriously beseech all

the tinkers and the taylors and the coblers and the brick-

layers and the handicraft men and day labourers,Jn your

connection, to read this over, and to pay special attention to

this earnest appeal and protest of yours! Notwithstanding

its bombastic style and indifferent English, there is much
good sense and truth in it, and we beg you not to explain' it

away.

THE END.

PnntPd fav T. C. Hanlnrd,
Pelerborousli-court,

rleet'StFMt, L0B4«n.
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